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REPORT OF FOOT-AND-~fOUTH-DISEAsE 
COMMISSION OF THE UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE t 
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By PETER K. OLITSKY, Rockefeller InstituteJorMedical Research, JACOB'l'RAUM, , 

Associate PTofe,~80r of Veterinary Science, University of California"snd"H'l'RRY 

W. S,C~OENING. Associate Veterinarian, Bureau of A1l,imal .Industry, United 
States D'epartment of Agriculture' ,,' 

With an introduction by JOHN R. MORLER, Chief, Bureau of Animal Industry 

INTRODUCTION 

Public sentiment in the United States has recognized for many 
years the necessity for aggressive measures in dealing with foot-and
mouth disease, which is one of the most contagious animal diseases 
known. Outbreaks of this malady occurred in the United State3 
in 1870, 1880, 1884, 1902, 1908, 1914, and 1924, but with the excep
tion of that of 1914 they were of relatively short duration and were 
limited to small areas. Slaughtering jnfected and exposed animals 
promptly, and burying or burning their carcasses, have been the 
chjef means of eradication. This drastic method, together with the 
exercise of vigilance to prevent the. introduction of the disease into 
the country, has entailed consideraWe hardship and expense to stock 
owners and to the State and Feder.i! Governments. Nevertheless, 
it has been the necessary price paid for the protection of our domestic 
animals, and while large in the aggregl~te, it is very small compared 
to the losses that would inevitably occlli' should the scourge at any 
time be allowed to get beyond control. 

Foot-an9,-mouth rusease has been recognized for centuries, but 
until comparatively recent years exact knowledge cOMe!1lingthe 
vims and certain aspects of the disease has been wanting. Exten,. 
sive studies have been conducted in countries whereioot-and-mouth 
disease is enzootic and the United States is deeply indebted to the 
scientists of those countries for their valuable contributions to our 
knowledge concerning this malady. On account of the danger of 
the virus escaping and starting new outbreaks, the scientists of the 
United States have not engaged regularly in its investigation. How
ever, some observations and researches have been made in connection 
with outbreaks in the United States which have been outstanding. 
For instance, the 1908 outbreak was traced to contaminated small
pox vaccine imported from a foreign country several years preceding 
its. use. This investigation proved that symbiosis existed with the 
infections of vaccinia and foot-and-mouth disease. Animals vacci
nated with the mhmd virus, as a rule, showed only lesions of one of 
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namely, vl;lccinia;nevetthelessthe infectious principle 
r~ll"U\JU. diseaie remained in the vaccinal eruption. 

instance the dis.:-ase was carried from fI, serum-producing 
plant to States thtougJivuontaroinated anti-hog-cholera serum 
collect~d from hogs whinh showed no symptoms or ,lesions of the 
disease at the time they, were slaughtered and their blood uollected. 
ProQf of this contamination was not obtained until the sixty-second 
animal was injected in the .fifth series of tests. In the 1914 outbreak 
an outstanding investigation w~s con~ucted on a group ?f 740 recov
ered cases of foot-and-mouth dlsease m order to determme the pres,:" 
elice' 01' abgence of any disseminators of the virus (virus carriers) 
among the survivo:t'S. Such carriers have been known to persist 
in certain recovered cases of typhoid fever and diphtheria of man. 
However, in this particular group of recoven:ld foot-and-mouth 
disease cases no virus carriers "Tere found aiter numerous prolonged 
and carefully conducted tests had been made. 

The initial outbreak in California in 1924was traced to garbage con
taining contaminated meat scraps from carcasses which had been pur
chased in a. foreign country where the disease existed. In conducting 
tests of premises with live anjmals preparatory to restocking it was 
establish~\.rl that the virus of foot.-and-mouth disease, under favorable 
conrutioll;;, will remain virulent lor a long time. In one instance, as 
clear-cut as if conducted and controlled 'mder laboratory conditions, 
test animnls became inJected when they were placed on quarantined 
premis~, although 345 days had elapsed following the slaughter of 
the originally infected herd and t.he disinfection of the barn and other 
buildings. trhe eradication of the disease among the deer in the 
Stanislaus N ationrtlli'orest, Calif., requiring the destruction of thou~ 
sands of these creatures, involved considerable investigation before 
definite plans could be developed, since never before in any country 
had an attempt been made to eradicate this disease among deer or 
other wild Imimals. 
, While its scientists have not been regularly engaged in research 
,vork of foot,-and-mouth disease, the Bureau of Animal Industry has 
kept in close touch with what was being dono in various parts of the 
world. 

In ordcr to obtain further sdentific knowledge concerning this 
highly infectious disease-and to do so without danger to tho coun
try's extensive livestock industry-the United States Department of 
Agriculture proposed to Congress the appointment ofa commission 
for studying foot-and-mouth disease in Emopean countries where it 
is constantly present and where. suitable experiments could be con
ducted. By a special Rl.}t Congress authorized the appointment of 
such a commission and empowered it to conduct studies of foot-Itnd
mouth disea<5e abroad with the hove of obtaining information that 
might be used in snppressing most effectively aU;]T outbreaks of the 
malady that may latet'occur in the United States. 

The cmnmission appointed consisted'.of Pet'~r K. Olitsky, Qf the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research; Jacob Traum, of the 
Universityof California; and. Hany W. Schoening, of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. These 
trained investifi!Ltors went to Europe in May, 1925, visiting 11 coun
tries, namely, J.1~rance, Germany, England, Denmark, Sweden, The 
N etherltinds, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Hungal-Y, and Italy. 

http:consisted'.of
http:establish~\.rl


Officials in the countries visited welcomed the American commission 
and gave valuable assistance, for which. aclmowledgment is made .. 

The Amorican iuvestigl1ool's performed most· of their work ,at 
Stl'asbourg~ France, whero Louis Boez,' of the Institut d'Hygiene, 
acted as collaborator. Here also Prof. A. BOITel, director of the 
institut.e, extended to the commission every courtesy and facility~ 
Otherstudies were made atAlfort, France,with the.valuable assistance 
of Pr?fessor Vallee a~d ~is staff, no.tably Dr. ~. Ri~jard, a~~ Prof.~. 
BurgI, and Dr. G.Fluckiger, of SWItzerland, aIded m obtammgexpel'l
mental animals and in other ways assisted the commission. Iri addi:.. 
tion, the American investigators made special studies of the extent of 
the disease and the methods of eontrol in the European countries, 
where th.e officials were very t5enerous with their time and suggestions. 

The following pages con tam the results of the conunisfilon's work, 
which was of approximately a year's duration. The fhldings of the 
commission show, as the reader will observe, that. the virus of foot
and-mouth disease is extremely active and dRllgerous, a conclusion 
that must be constantlykept in mind when dealingwith possible future 
outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease in the United States.. The 
ultramicroscopic nature of the active agent of foot-and-mouth
disease vir-us, its phYt:lical and chemical properties, and its ability to 
escape identification are also outstanding results of the year's study. 
In additi,on, considerable time was spent in investigating the validity of 
Frosch &nd Dahmen's experiments on cultivation of the incitant, on 
the carrier problem, in serological aIld immunological studies, in 
comparing the viruses of foot-and-mouth disease and of vesicular 
stomatitis, and on other l'elated work. 

While the . length of the commission's stay in Europe limited the 
qua~tity of research work done, valuable information concerning 
various aspects of, the disease was obtained and some facts· were 
bl~ought out that are additions to the knowledge concerning the 
disease. Tue full report of the commission follows. 

JOHN R. NfoHLER. 

EPIZOOLOGY AND CONTROL OF EPIZOOTICS 

The description to be presented of the epizoology of foot-and
mouth disease and the control measures used during epizootics is based 
on personal interviews with authorities in Europe in char~e of such 
work and on results of the writers' obsec:vations and experIments. 

Before discussing the underlying principles of the various phases 
of the foot-and-mouth-disease problem, it is desirable to consider 
first the characteristics of the disease and the incitant, the presence 
of the latter within and without the body, its resistance to chemical 
and physical agents, and the immunity that it is capable of inducing. 
This information in outline form will be based on findings already 
reported by others as well as on the results of the commission's 
experiments. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 

Practically all cloven-footed animals, especially' cattle, hogs, sheep, 
and goats, are susceptible to this malady. Under natural conditions 
the disease manifests itself; after an illcubation period of from about 
18 hours to 3 weeks, in a general systemic disturbance. The first 
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symptom usutilly observed is feveri followed by the appearance of 
vesicles, most frequently on the. mucous membrane or the mouth· 
and on the skin between and abovi~ the claws of the feet, and at 
times also on the teats and udder.. Tn hogs and sheep the feet are 
th0 most frequent seat of the vesicle formation. These vesicles 
rupture as a rule within 24 hours, leaving a raw, eroded, red surface 
and, if the lesions are in the mouth, tp.ere is excessive. stilivation and 
drooling. 

The affected areas then heal more or less rapidly, but they may some
times, especially in the feet, encour~lge the invasion of secondary 
infections with subsequent inflammato;rychanges.During the attack 
the animal loses considerable weight fmd, in milking cows, there is a 
reduction in the milk supply. The ful.ancialloss resulting from the 
deterioration of animals is probably great~r than that caused by mor
tality, which is estimated at about 3 per cent in ordinary, mild epi
zootics. In malignant forms of the disease, however, as high as 50 
per cent of the animals in a herd mli')' succumb or be so seriously 
affected that they are slaughtered. McFadyean (50) 1 states that 5 
per cent is a fair estimate of deaths a:mong animals affected during 
the last 40 years in Europe. 

THE INCITANT OR CAUSATIVE AGENT 

There is up to the present no confirmatory evidence that the vari
ous kinds of bacteria of the ordinary spel~ies which have been advanced 
as the inciting agents of the disease s.ctually play this part. It is 
now universally acceptl'd that the incitant is a filter passer. It has 
eluded artificial cultiva:tion by others and by the writers. The most 
promlsing_ efforts in the direction of culture of this filter passer were 
those of Frosch and Dahmen (21, 22,.23, 24, 25) (described later), 
but the results of a German commission, a British committee, this 
American commission, and others did not confirm their findings. 
Hence, at this time the causative agent may be regarded as nonm.ati
vable by means now available. 

CHARACTERISTICS 01!' THE INCITANT 

Many characteristics of the etiologiclal agent are directly concerned 
in the study of animal diseases and of (~ontrol measures. The studies 
undertaken by others and by the authors indicate that the virus 
behaves differently in some respects friDm ordinary bacteria, although 
it has a character similar in many ways to that of other :filter~passing 
viruses. 

The writers have found that the active agent, can induce the experi
mental disease in dilutions of 1 to 10,000,000 and that, gener8l!y, 
the period of incubation and the severity of the experimentally 
induced disease are proportional to the concentration of the incitant; 
that is, the greater the concentration the shorter the period of incu
bation and the greater the severity of the symptoms. The marked 
activity of the virus, as manifested by pathogenicity in very high 
dilutions, has therefore an obvious connection with the difficulty of 
controlling outbreaks. 

The virus is contained in the blood during the initial febrile stage 
of the disease. It is also present in the fluid (the so-called. lymph) 
and in the coverings of the vesicles. The commission's limited e)..-peri. 

I Italic ;numbers In parentheses Defer to .. Literature Cited," P. 168. 
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ments with cattle on this phase of the problem reveal that the blood 
was active when injected into O'uinea pigs in two of five tests. The 
fluid and the coverings of vesieles of cattle and hogs were infectious 
for guinea pigs for not longer than six days after the first appear
ance of symptoms. In most instances, however, such materials were 
inactive the fourth day after the beginning of the disease. 

Saliva, urine, milk, and probably other secretions and excretions 
also contain the active agent. The writers were unsuccessful, however, 
in demonstrating the presence of virus in cow's u:ri!le. Only two 
attempts were made, and in one the blood removed five hours previ
ously proved to be active. 

Bielang (8) examined the feces of three cattle and five hogs Bt 
varying intervals, from 24 to 120 hours, after artificial infection of 
the animals; in no instance was the experimental disease induced 
with t,hese materials in guinea pigs. The number of tests with these 
excretions is too few to permit general conclusions. No tests were 
made by the writers with milk or other secretions. Whatever the 
situation is, in view of the authors' results, the repeated findings of 
other investigators indicate that the virus may be present at one 
time or another in practically all the secretions and excretions. 
Whether this is due to admixture of these materials with vesicular 
contents or coverings is immaterial; the practical bearing on control 
measures is that the secretions and excretions should be considered 
as harboring the virus. 

It is noteworthy, moreover, that the oral cavities of two cattle 
with the experimental disease were swabbed, and the washings of 
the ~wabs were injected into guinea pigs. The latter showed as a 
resulh the typical lesions. In the case of both cattle no observable 
changes in the tissues were noted. Hence it appears that the virus 
is present in animals before the distinctive lesions of the disease 
appear. This conclusion is in accord with those of :Bartolucci (5), 
of Vallee and Carre (71), and of Lebailly (44-) and its practical signfi
cance will be discussed in the section on control measures. 

With respect to the viability of the virus outside of the animal 
body, the conditions under which it is kept determine in a. large 
measure its resis'i;ance to destruction. In the laboratory, at 37° C., 
the active agent dies in from 24 to 48 hours, which has given rise to 
an impression that the virus is very fragile. But this is merely an 
extraordinary phenomenon, still inexplicable, and does not indicate 
the true character--the resistance--of the virus. For at room 
temperature (18° to 20° C.) the writers have kept the virus alive in 
artificial media more than 69 but fewer than 100 days. In the 
cold, in 50 per cent glycerol, it may be preserved for months. This 
preservation in the cold has also been demonstrated by Gins, Vallee 
and Carre, and the workers of the British commIttee. In addition, 
the virus resists desiccation. Roux and his coworkers found that 
if the incitant is dried very rapidly it can then. retain its activity 
for 105 days. Under field conditions, on the other hand, authorities 
differ on the question of the length of life of the active agellt. Lebailly 
(44-) and Vallee and CalTe (71) maintain that it is killed within a 
few days after leaving the animal. They base their conclusion on 
cattle experiments simulating field conditions. 

In one experiment the American commission placed pieces (10 
by 7 by 3 millimeters) of coverings from unruptured tongue vesicles 
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of CO\""s. in a sack containing hay~. After 30 days these tissues were 
still capable of inducingexpOllmental foot-and-mouth disease in 
guinea pigs. After 50 days, however, the experiment !\tiled. In 
soil/in an eA-periment to be described later, the incitant wasactiv8 
for at least 25 days-the longest period tested. That the virus does 
not always die rapidly after leaving the animal is suggested by the 
fact that foot-and-mouth disease has appeared on premises where 
restocking has taken place from 30 to 60 days after the slaughter of 
infected herds. In one American instance definite evidence is avail
able to show that the incitant persisted in the field for 345 days.2 

It is of utmost significance therefore, in the control of outbreaks, to 
regard the virus as resistant and not fragile. Furthermore, a situ
ation may arise in which a portion of the coverings of a freshly ruptured 
vesicle may become'detached, and if this finds suitable conditions 
outside the animal the virus in the fragment may be active for a con
siderable period of time. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

The writers have delimited the relative size of the active agent as 
between 20 and 100 mj.t in diameter, and its charge as electropositive
the isoelectric point beino- at P H = about 8. The minuteness of size 
anj:l the charge indicate the possibility of its entering into firm com": 
bih'iLtion with proteins, ordinarily electronegative, or its capability 
of lllding in or being protected by larger colloidal agglomerati9ns. 
Indeed, the writerS have shown that the colloidal protective action 
is veryqnarked and explains the abnormal resistance which the virus 
displays toward such antiseptics as alcohol, acetone, bichloride of 
mercury, and cresol compounds. 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Loemer and Frosch (49) reported that the virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease resisted the action of 1 per cent phenoUor at least five months. 
This has been repeatedly confirmed but since the time of those workers 
others have brought forward additional evidence of the remarkable 
resistance of the virus. For example, the investigators (63) of the 
British committee have shown that 25 to 50 per cent alcohol ,does 
not destroy the incitant in less than 3 days, but that it can withstand 
chloroform for 27 days and ether for 10 days. Abe (2) states that 
from 2 to 3 days !Lre required for 70 to 75 per cent alcohol to kill the 
virus. Tfhe Wliters have confirmed the fact of tIllS general resistance, 
using in their experiments as e.'(amples of the fat solvents, alcohol 
20 to 60 per cent and acetone, and as examples of the general dis
infectants, bichloride of mercury, cresol, or cresol compounds, and 
chloronal. They have explained the resistance of the virus to these 
materials, which are so rapidly destructive to ordinary bacteria (60 
per cent alcohol kills staphylococci within 0118 minute), on the basis 
of protection by coagula. In the laboratory tests, these antiseptics 
are added to pure cultures of ordinary bacteria. The action is then 
direct. In the case of the virus, however, which is noncultivable and 

'As thIs report goes to press n Jlubllcutlon o( 'L'rautwein (68) has appenred in which thIs investigator 
reports experiments on the survlvnl of the virus under conditIons simulntlng tltose of nature. fIe (ound that 
lymph admixed with sand nnd wIth stable litter, or lymph pluced on watch glllSSes in stables, remained 
infectlve from 5 to 11 dnys. Vesicle coverlng5 about the size of!> bean and 1 mUllmeter thick were ar,til'e 
in water 41 days, in dried stable JItter 43 days, nnd suspended In aIr 67 days. 
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therefore admixed with tissue or with e).."Udate, the chemicals cause 
a more or less heavy coagulation of proteins and these coagula pro
tect the virus from the effects of the chemical agents. If the coagu
lation is prevented, as was the case in the- test with alcohol made by 
the writers, then the virus is, on the contrary, more sensitive to the 
reagent than are staphylococci. As a corollary, such chemicals as 
sodium hydrate and antiformin that do not coagulate the proteins 
are highly virucidal. Sodium hydratein from 1 to 2 per cent solutions 
or antiformin in 1 pel' cente solution can kill the virus within one 
minute. 

CHEMICAL DISINFECTANTS IN PRACTICE 

In the control of ou tbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease, one or anoth
er of the llsual chemical disinfectants is recommended by the govern
mental authorities of the countries involved. These in general are 
simila.l' to those used in bacterial diseases of man and animals. Among 
them may be mentioned compound cresol solutaon, bichloride of 
mercury, formaldehyde, phenol and chloride of lime or air-slaked 
lime in dry 01' liquid form. Thus, in Switzerland, in accordance with 
an e"l'lcutive order to the 1920 federal regulations governing the con
trol of infectious animal diseases the following chemicals are advised: 
Milk of lime, chloride of lime solution, saponified cresol solution, 
phenol, bichloride of mercury; and formaldehyde. In Germany the 
chemicals designated by the Deutscher Veterinar-Kalender 1926 and 

I 1927 (Gel.'man veterinary calendar) (62) are: Lime, chlorinated lime 
(dry 01' in solution), saponified cresol solution, bichloride of mercury, 
and formaldehyde. 

A discussion of the practical applications of disinfectants is given 
in the section on control measures. 

MODE OF SPREAD 

On the mode of the spread of foot-and-mouth disease, several 
points of interest may be gr,therecl from the writers' work and from 
recent observations of other~. 

DISEASED ANIMALS AND CARRIERS 

The most, common Cll.use of the spread of the disease is, of course, 
the infected animal itself. As already stated, the vit·us is contained 
in th(l fluid and the covel'ings of the vesicles and also in the blood 
during the febrile stage of the disease. At this time the saliva, urine, 
milk, and probably other secretions and excretions are also infectious. 

The active virus leaving the infected animal contaminates its sur
roundings and can be carried in a mechanical way by animate beings 
(man, horses, dogs, birds, etc.) and inanimate objects (litter; feed, 
stable utensils, etc.). When such contaminated material comes in 
contact with susceptible animals, the latter tlan readily become 
infected. Under conditions favoring the persistence of the virus out
side or the body, the danger 01' spJ'CndiJlg infection thereby is con
siderable. In view of experimental evidence it is probable thnt the 
period in which infected animnls spl'Cad the virus most actively is in 
the enrly stnges of the disease, even hefore ll.llY lesions may be ob

I servable. At this time the blood nnd certain secretions and excre
tions contain the incitant and undoubtedly large quantities of thn 
active agent are escaping from the body. 

.. , 

.l 
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On the other hand, the fact that the virus loses its activity in a 
relatively short tUne within the body suggests that animals in the 
later stages of the disease play little part in its spread. In spite of 
this, however, it is believed by investigators and sanitarians, with .~ 
only a few exceptions, that virus carriers exist, and that such animals ,,~. 
may harbor the virus for a long time after recoVery. The percentage, ;/' 
however, is believed to be small. The field evidence during a period ./' 
of years presented to support this view is very strong; and numerous 
instances are reported in which the. disease occurred in clean herds .... 
shortly after the addition to the herds of anim~ls which previouslY7! 
had foot-and-mouth disease, other sourcesof infection baving beer.t 
eliminated. Animals even eight months after recovery, and indeed 
in several instances after more than a year, have been beld responsible 
for causing outbreaks of the disease. 

An extensive experiment made by the writers on the problem of the 
carrier, reported in detail elsewhere in this report, failed to demon
strate the presence of a carrier of the virus in2Q specially selected 
animals reco'Tered n'om foot-and-mouth disease. However, in an
other experiment active virus was found in the scrapings of the feet 
of a cow, examined post-mortem, 34 days after ino<}ulation with foot
and··mouth-disease virus. 

CATTLE PRODUCTS 

Milk, meat, and the raw by-products of slaughter of infected ani. 
mals may also be implicated in distributing the virus. Milk from 
animals in the early stage of the disease, or contaminated by udder 
lesions, may contain the virus and when fed to susceptible animals 
may result in infection with foot-and-mouth disease. While evi
dence has been presented to show that the infectiousness of milk is 
eliminated by souring and 'also by fermentation in the production of 
cheese (40), data on the question of survival of the virus in milk under 
various conditions are limited in the main to work reported many 
years ago. It is a subject that should be investigated again experi
mentally, in the light of present-day methods. 

The meat of animals in the febrile stage of the disease or any part 
of a carcass of those slaughtered in this stage may be infectious. 
The feeding to susceptible animals of such uncooked meat or product 
obviously can result in infection. It has been stated,. however, that 
the formation of lactic acid in the meat of animals shortly after 
slaughter is sufficient to destroy the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. 
But this can not be accepted as final evidence that carcasses of such 
animals do not harbor active virus. More confh-matory evidence 
must- be brought forward and at present the carcasses of animilJs 
slaughtered in the febrile stage of the disease should be considered as 
dangerous.3 

• In a recent .publication (31) there appears a roport.oC an. extensive investigation of this subject made 
by tbe British foot·and-mouth-disease research committee. It Cound that In guinea pigs that were 'bled 
out and kept at a temreraturo of from 2° to iO 0., the blood from tissues around the throat was virulent 
after 21 days, whila hone marrow of such animals contained active virus for periods of from 21 to 87 days.
Muscular tissue in one case remained InCections for 7 days and kidney tissue in one case for 54 days. In 
unb\ed guinea·pig car=es kept at cold-foom temperature, the blood was Infectious from 35 to 46 days,
while bone marrow was found to contain active virus at Intervals up to 96 days. In experiments with large 
animals that were slaughtered during the febrile stage of the disease and the cafcasses kept ot chilling tem· 
perature, active virus was found in the haDe marrow of bacon carcasses after 42 days, and also In the bonu 
marrow of such carcasses after 42 days when treated by·dry or wet salt processes. In beef and bacon car
casses kept at Cree~ing temperature active virus was found In the bone marrow for 76 days. No evidence 
was found by feeding or inoculation experiments to show that muscu}(lr tissue itself contained virus. These 
results clearly in1icate the dangerous 9 •.rt that carcasses or parts of carcasses of animals, slaughtered in 
the pa..riod of blood infectivity, IDIlYllia11n the spreading ofinCection. 

http:roport.oC
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Cognizance of this fact is taken in sanitary police regulations of 
various countries in their efforts to control foot-and~mouth disease. 
For example, England has recently prohibited the importation of 
fresh meat from continental European countries in which foo~and
mouth disease is enzootic and is protected by regulations which pro
hibit the importation of cloths, sacks, etc., used in wrapping meats 
to be brought in contact with animals, unless previously sterilized. 
Boxes and all other meat containers are kept from contact with 
animals. Similar restrictions were placed on the importation of 
meats from certain sections of Sweden by Norway." 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS 

That biological products, in the manufacture of which animals 
susceptible to foot-and-mouth disease are used, can be the cause of 
the dissemination of the disease, has been proved in two instances 
in the United States. In 1908 smallpox vaccine from Ja.pan, which 
was later proved by Mohler and Rosenau (56) to be contaminated 
with foot-and-mouth-disease virus, was found to be responsible for 
an outbreak. In the outbreak of 1914, hog-cholera virus and serum 
(54) prepared from hogs infected with foot-and-mouth disease were 
responsible for an extension of the epizootic. 

SPREAD BY !\fAN 

Man is next in importance to infected animals themselves as a fac
tor responsible for the spread of the disease. Close contact of man 
with animals, intercourse among people, travel, and the nature of the 
virus make this point easily comprehensible. It is generally.held that 
man conveys the virus mechanictllly; that is, he carries it on his cloth
ina' or person. . 

'Recently in Sweden, however, two physicians, Kling and Rojer, 
have advanced the theory that man can actually harbor the virus on 
the mucous membranes of the mouth, Dose, and throat, thus acting 
as a true carrier of the incitant. Their viewpoint is based on a study 
of the disease in Sweden, and sufficient interest has been aroused there
by to make available ftmds for further research. Others in Sweden 
wen versed in this subject are not in accord with this theory, main
taining that man plays the part only of a mechanical carrier_ Experts
in other countries also hold this view_ As no satisfactory experimental 
evidence has been produced by Kling and Rojer to substantiate their 
theory, the present conception is that man acts merely as a mechanical 
carrier. The susceptibility of man to infection with foot-and-mouth 
"disease has been seriously questioned and denied 4 as a result of actual 
attempts at direct inoculation with negative results. However, 
numerous cases are recorded in the literature of persons having con' 
traded foot-and-mouth disease. With a few exceptions none of these 
cases have been proved to be foot-and-mouth disease by the inocula
tion of susceptible animals, so that in many of these reported cases 
the validity of the diagnosis can be reasonably questioned. 

Field observations in the United States during outbreaks of the 
disease also have borne out the resistance of man. It may be stated, 
therefore, tha t man is rather resistant and rarely contracts the disease. 

I MAGNUSSON, If. A SUMMARY OF SOME OBSERVATIONS l[ADE IN SWEOENON FOOT-ANIl-JdOUTH DISEASB. 
Mooting 01 Scandinavian Ilathologists, July 6. Copenhagen,. 1926. [UnpubJished datil.] 
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T~ANSMISSION BY INTERMEDlA,'l'E HOSTS 

That the virus may be carried and kept alive by an intermediat·y 
host has also been considered. For example, the British foot-and~ 
mouth research committee in its fust progress report, 1925 (35), 
states that negative experimental results were obtained in attempts 
at transference of virus from infected to healthy guinea pigs by means 
of the bedbug, Oimex lectula1ius. Likewise Lebailly (45) from his 
work concludes that the disease can not be transmitted naturally by 
flies-the house fly· and a species of stable fly being used. 

In an investigation into the cause of the recurrence of foot-and
mouth disease in Texas in 1925, :Mohler 5 (55) found that cattle ticks 
(Margaropus annulatus) taken from animals in the febrile stage of 
foot-and-mouLh disease harbored the virus. He pointed out the possi
bility that the virus may be carried through the eggs to the seed ticks 
and after sevel'al months transmitted to healthy cattle. However, 
later tests made with seed ticks or progeny of infected ticks failed to 
produce the disease. The important discovery that ticks feeding on 
infected cattle may contain the virus is sufficient in itseJi to give this 
insect considerati.on in the control of the disease in the tick area of 
the United States. The length of time that the yjrus can live in the 
arachnid is not known, but until more information is obtained, ticks, 
after engorgement on infected cattle, should be considered as possible 
sources of danger as disseminators of virus. The commission's limited 
time prevented an extensive investigation of the cattle tick as a carrier. 
Attempts were made to study this problem, but difficulty was encoun
tered in getting a supply of Ma'rga1'opus annulat·us, although a few 
castor-bean ticks were obtained and placed on infected cattle. How
ever, the latter species of ticks eithp.r died 01' failed to attach them
selves to the cattle. 

An e:\.}leriment ma.de by the writers to determine whether the earth
worm could harbor the virus gave negative results. 

The spread of foot-and-mouth disease by means of animals usually 
not considered readily susceptible has received attention in recent 
years. The disease has been produced experimentally in rats and 
rabbits, but not with l'egularity. For example, the British foot-and
mouth-elisease research committee (3/)) was able to infect artificially 
a small percentage of white rats and wild rats. White Inice, on the 
other hanel, were resist!'lut, but 6 out of 10 inoculated house mice 
showecl active virus in their blood. Wood mice (.flpodemU8 sylvati~tts, 
long-tailed fielet mouse) invariably showed the viTIls in their blood 
after inoculation, but the disease was not transmissible by contact. 
The writers failed to infect 6 white rats by artificial inoculation. 
The writers also inoculated 4 rabbits with negative results, but 
Gins (29) and others report the tranflference of the disease to this 
species. The irregularity with which rats and Tilbbits respond to 
artificial infection, the failure of ~he disease to spread naturally 
from one animal to another, and the fact that in guinea pigs, a species 
highly susceptible to laboratory inJection, the disease can not be 
transmitted naturally, indicate that rats and rabbits are probably not 
directly involyed in the sprelld of the disease other than by mechanical 
means. 

l U!HTED STATES DEPARTlCEST OF AOECCULTURE, OFFICE OF THE SECRF.T_\RY. TEX.1S YOOT-.l,N·O-;IOUTH 
OI7rBEE.\K IN crr.\ROE OF FEDER'!'L FORCES. U. S. Dept.•-igr., Press Service Eelesse Sept. 25. ~925. I p.
[:l.limeographed.j • 
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The writers were unable to infec.t' horses· artificially with the two 
types of foot-all(l-mouth~.disease virus. There is no report intha 
literature on such e:-.."perimental transference of the disease, although 
it has been stated that horses hlwe contracted foot-and-mouth disease 
after exposure to large amounts of virus by contact with infected 
cattle. In the light of the writers' failures to produce the disease 
by severe artificial exposure, and field observations in this and other 
countries, it is believed that the horse can play little part in the 
spread of the virus except by mechanical mean$ 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

Since the virus of foot-und-mouth disease has thus far eluded 
cultivation in vitro and since there arc no serologic or allergic tests 
available for detecting the diseasc, animal inoculations, to a great 
extent, mlist be depended on for diagnosing and differentiating this 
disea,se. 

All a.bnoDnnl conditions of cattle, hogs, sheep, and other susceptible 
animals which produce infi!lll1matory changes on the mucous mem
brane of the mouth or on the skin of the feet must be taken into 
consideration in establishing a diagnosis. None of these, except 
vesicular stomatitis, will give the experienced observer any great 
difficulty when the characterization of foot-and-mouth disease is 
borne in mind. 

The principal feature of vesicular stomatitis is the formation of 
vesicles on the mucous membrane of "the mouth. It affects both 
equines and cattle, but does not, as a rule, induce as extensive lesions 
in cattle as foot-and-mouth disease, nor does it spread so rapidly 
or so readily as the latter disease. It rarely produces foot lesions, 
and teat lesions have been infrequently noted. 

Although, experimentally, hogs can readily be infected with 
vesicular stomatitis, natttral outbreaks of this disease in these II;nimals 
have not been reported. 

The guinea pig is susceptible to both viruses, but unless it is inlmune 
to either the various types of foot-and-mouth disease or vesicular 
stomatitis, it is of no aid in differentiating between the two. 

In doubtful cases and especially in the beginning of an outbreak 
when a mistake in diagnosis in either direction has such a far-reaching 
effect, animal inoculations should be resorted to. It has been found 
that the ,riruses of foot-and-mouth disease and vesicular stomatitis 
die rather quickly in the affected animals, so that to insure the viru
len(~e of the material to be tested, only lymph or the coverings of 
fresh vesicles should be used. This can beJround. up in a sterile 
mortar ,,,,ith a SIllall quantity of physiologic saline solution. One 
or more susceptible cattle should be inoculated, intradermic ally, on 
the gum by syringe or by the application of the suspected material 
to a scarified area. One or more cattle should also be, injected intra
muscularly. By this latter method vesicular-stomatitis virus has not, 
in the writers' experience, produced manifest lesions in cattle, while 
active foot-alld-mouth-disease virus has done so reguln,rly. One or 
more horses should be e)..-posed by applying the virus to a scarified area 
011 the dorsal surface of the tongue. Equines are very susceptible to 
vesicular stomatitis, but are very rusistant to foot-and-mouth 
disease. The development or failure of development of the disease 
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. in. the horse is the basis for differenti~l diagnosis between foOiraild..; 
··mouth ,disease and vesicular stomatitis .. It is highly 1.mpo;rtantl:..1iliat. 

the arumals used for test purposes should be susceptIble to both 
diseases; . . 

For mOI:e detailed comparisoil.of the effects of the two vUusesthe·. 

section on "Coinparativestudies of vesicular stomatitis and foot-and... 

mouth. disease '~should be consulted. ' .. 


. v ' . 

RELATION OF IMMUNITY TO EPIZOOLOGl1 

'That immunity follows recovery from fooirand-mouth disease is a. 

long-established and generally accepted fact. 


DURA'noN 

It is usually stated that the dur~tion. of immunity var!es from 

several weeks to several years. InestlIDating the duratlOn ohmmun
ity, considera.tion must be given to two observations reported within 

recent years, namely, the plurality of virus and the difference between 

local and general immunity. 


PLURALITY OF VIRUS a 

The work of Vallee and Carre and of this commission, recorded 

elsewhere in this report, showed that at least two types of foot-and~ 

mouth-disease virus exist, each of which is capable of inducingini- ' 

munity against the homologous type, but not against each other. 

Hence in reports stating that animals which. recovered from an 

attack of the disease have become reinfected within a short period of 

time, the question arises whether the same type of virus cau,sedthe' 

reinfection. Early observations antedating Vallee and CarTe's 

announcement can not be freed entirely from the possibility that a. 

different type of virus mayhave been responsible for the second attack. 


LOCAL AND HUMORAL IMMUNITY 

Terni (64), Waldmann and Pape (78), and this commission have 
demonstrated that immuDity in animals which have recovered. from' 
foot-and-mouth disease may be histogenetic or local which manifests * 
itself by the prevention of the formation of foot-and-mouth vesicles 
at the point of inoculation, or it may be humoral and prevent the 
generalization of the disease as indicated by the failure of the devel
opment of lesions in sites10ther than that of inoculation. Thewriters 
found both types of immunity present soon after recovery. hmilu;. 
ruty appears early in foot-and-mouth disease. Thus Waldmann an,d 
Trautwein (79) have found local immunity present in hogsat 48 hours 
and humoral immunity in hogs and cattle between three and four days 
after experimental infection. The local immunity is usually :first to 
disappear. It can be readily appreciated that reports, especially of 
field observations uJlon the duration of immunity, may include cases 
in which the local Immunity-may have. been lost, and local lesions, 
even though present, may have escaped observation. 

a As this report goes to press all article by Wllldmann and Trautwein (8t) hIlS appeared in which these 

Buthors state that there are three types ottoot-and-mouth-disellSe virus, called by them types A, B, and C. 

This, in the light of greater. experience, reverses the ariginlll opinion 01 Waldmann and May[ (76) who 
denied the exlstence ot the plurlllity ot the virus. In addition to cross-immunity tests, the serum at re
covered guinea pigs was used in di1Ierentlating the viruses, a method which the American commission also 
used. 

http:comparisoil.of
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The writers' experimental work was done within a period covering 
less than one year. It was not possible, therefore, to plan experi. 
mentson the duration of immunity. In spite of this the commission 
did not find any reoovered cattle susceptible to reinfection with the 
same type of virus. The longest period of observation, however, 
was only 137 days. Most of the observations on this phase C9vered 
a three-month period. 

Waldmann and Trautwein (79), present data which may be used 
in estimating the duration of immunity. They forind that 4 of 5 
cattle,inoculated from 7 to 8 months after recovery, exhibited local 
inoculation vesicles but no generalization of the disease. The fifth 
was solidly and wholly immune. Of 30 animals about 18 months 
after recovery, injected locally, 8 showed no resistance and developed 
both primary lesIons and generalization on reinoculation, while 22 
showed only local inoculation vesicles. 

Although the number of cases and the periods of retest included in 
the work of Waldmann and Trautwein and of the commission are 
not numerous, nevertheless one may conclude that animals are, as 
a rule, wholly and solidly imm.une for It period of at least 3 months; 
that most of the animals lose their local resistance after 7 months, 
but possess humoral immunity; and that 18 months after infection 
practically all the animals have no local resistance. and ~ small 
number have no general immunity. 

ACTIVE JMMUNlTY 

Practically all methods of inducing artificial immunity used in 
other diseases have been attempted in foot-and-mouth disease, but 
without lasting success. Loeffler and his coworkers experimented 
with attenuation of the virus by heating it at different degrees or by 
exposing it to low temperatures. The result was that the virus was 
either so much attenuated that it produced no immunity or was not 
sufficiently weakened and produced manifest lesions of the disease. 

A mixture of serum and virus and progressively increasing doses 
of virus were tried. Some of these methods yielded encouraging 
results, but, upon further tests, none were found to be of 'value in 
practice. Bellfonte suggested the use of defibrinated, washed, red 
blood cells as a means of producing immunity without at the same 
time producing the disease. On further trial, this was found wanting. 
Cosco and Aguzzi (13) have recommended three or four intravenous 
inoculations of virulent blood, claiming that by this method the 
manifest lesions of foot-and-mouth disease were not produced, but 
that lasting immunity was established. However, a negative J?hase 
of several weeks follows this method during which time the ammals 
are highly susceptible. Moussu (57) found that this method was an 
improvemE'nt over the old one of inoculating locally infect.ive saliva 
or vesicular contents, but he did not entirely substantiate the work 
of Cosco and Aguzzi, since with this method he frequently produced 
the disease. 

Waldmann and Trautwein (80) had some degree of success by the 
use of virulent guinea-pig blood upon cattle, but, even in. their own 
hands, it later ftilled. Vallee, Carre, and Rinjard (72) have recently 
reported on the use of a vaccine prepared by killing the virus with 
formalin. In a limited number of experiments bovine animals were 
protected by this vaccine against artifici~l infection with types A 

~,, 
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and 0 io·ot-and-mouth-diseasevirus. These results have not yet 
been confirmed and therefore judgment must he suspended.7 .. , 

It may he stated, therefore, that at present. there is no proved 
method of actively.immunizing animals without first prod~"cmg the 
disease. 

PASSIVE IMMUNITY 

. The presence of immune suhstances in thehlood of recovered 
u,nimals has heen demonstrated by LoetHer and his coworkers,and 
byothers, as shownhy tests upon cattle. Waldmann and Trautwejn, 
this commission, and others have successfully used guinea pigs,.for 
the same purpose .. ' 
~t present, Loeffler's hyperimmune serum and convalescent serum 

are being vsed in Europe and other paJ.'ts of:.the world in combating 
foot:and-mouth. disease. 'I'he hyPe~une serum ~s pro?--qced on 
the Island of Rlems under the dIrect,lOn of the Prusslan millstry of: 
agriculture. In brief, the process consists of giving large Simmenthal 
cattle several injections of virus in the form of vesicle material of 
affected hogs. This is essentially the same process as formerly used 
by Loeffler and his cowoI'ker~. 

Convalescent serum has been suggested and used by Kitt, N ocard, 
Vallee and Carre, and others, but it has recently received prominence 
as a measure in the control of foot-and-mouth disease through the 
efforts cf Ernst (17, 18), Drescher, Zink, and others, in the Bavarian 
veterinary police service. They employed it on a large scale in the 1919 
and 1920 outbi'e.t1k of the malignant form of the disease. That 
outbreak was causing great losses. Loeffler's hyperimmune serum 
was not always available in the required quantIties and was too 
expensive. The Bavarian officials resorted to the use of serum from 
recovered cases, and, as a rule, the blood was drawn from one to three 
weaks after recovery. In Denmark, Sweden, and parts of Germany' 
special stations are maintained for handling and preparing this 
material. 

As in the case of passive immunity in other diseases, the immunity 
conferred hy the foot-and-mouth disease immune serum is only of 
short duration, the limits being between 8 and 14 days. 

Hyperimmune serum and convalesce~.t serum, accordiug to the 
limited tests of the writers, have practically the same valUE, although 
it is stated by Loeffler, Waldmann, Trautwein, and others that. the 
hyperimmune serum shows by test. a much greater content of pro
tective substances than the convalescent. Th.ere is no doubt that 
some lots of hyperimmune serum are more potent than many lots of 
convalescent senun, but the writers' limited comparative tests. with 
two samples of Loeffler's hyperimmune serum and several specimens 
of serum from recovered cases do not indicate that difference. 

There are three ways in which serum may be used (75): (1) Pro
phylactically; (2) therapeutically; and (3) simultaneously with virus .. 

As a prophylactic agent it has been employed mainly in Germany 
and to a lesser extent in other countries, to protect animals during 
transport, at fairs, n.t JHn;l'kets, etc. For this purpose the animals 
are treated with s('rum before they leave for their destination. 

, In the Second Progress Report of the foot·and·'ffiouth·disease research committee, Ministry of Agri·
cullura and Fisheries, London, 1927 (S7) encouragiug e~perim\lutal results in guinea pigs witll formalin 
vaccine ar~ r~corded. . 

, .t 
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Under ~~rtain conditions, it is recommended that the treatment 
be repeated. The doses advised are usually from 15 to 20 cubic 
centimeteti:l for each 100 pounds of body weight. ' 

Therapeutically, serum is used in animals in the early stages of the 
disease, \'1lld especially in those showing no other symptom than the 
p-se of temperature. They are given serum alone in doses of 10 to 15 
cubic centimeters per 100 pounds of weight. 

Simultaneously with virus, serum is used in infected premises and 
also in infected districts., Animals which show no evidence of dis :. 

ease are given the amount of serum mentioned and, at the same time, 
are inoculated locally in the mouth with material from fresh vesicles. 
The disease makes its appearance in these animals; but in a moderate 
form, with a consequent induction of immunity. ' 

The literature covering the period ot the severe European out
break of 1919-20 contains many reports of cxcell6;i1,t results with both 
hyperimmune serum and immune serum in reduiGing the mortality 
and in moderating the seY"erity of the disease, and::there is no doubt 
that in countries where slaughter is not practiced \\t' is not desirable, 
the use of serum appears to be indicated. . 

The writers' own work with both convalescent and hypetimmur(e 
serums on guinea pigs is given in another section of this report. . In 
a test mflde with Loeffler's hyperimmune serum on 12 cattle, given 
in detail elsewhere, tile writers found that immune serum will protect 
cattle against infection~y contact with diseaeed animals for a period 
of from 5 to 8 davs. From 10 to 12 days after serum treatment, 
however, cattle eXposed to similar infection contract the, disease. 
The serum, on the other hand, does not protect, even for a day, 
against primary lesions as a result of.loeal inoculation: of the mucous 
membrane of the gum and pad. 

CONTROL MEASURES 

Since there is no specific agent of practical importance which can 
be used for controlling outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease, reliance 
is placed on two methods, namely, (1) the "stamping oU,t/· or slaugh
ter method, adopted in the United States and in England, and (2) 
the quarantine procedure used in most European countries. The 
adoption of either of these methods, however, as a means of con
trolling foot-and-mouth disease, depends on prevailing conditions. 

In a country free from foot-and-mouth disease lmd protected from 
its introduction by geographical situation and quarantine regula
tions, as for example the United States, the slaughter method is the 
logical one to use. It has been shown in the United States that the 
disease can be eradicated by slaughter at a much less cost than if 
it were allowed to become enzootic. That this method is the most 
practical one for controlling epizootics under certain conditions is 
recognized by all authorities on foot-and-mouth disease, and many 
countries of Europe in their control measures against foot-and-mouth 
disease have regulations providing for the slaughter of infected and 
expofled animals. But in those countries limitations are set on its 
use, as is discussed later. 

European authorities with who~n the American commission dis
cussed the slaughter method for combating outbreaks of foot-and
mouth disease in the United States, were practically unanimous in 

I 
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their .opinion that, situated as tIps country is, ordinarily freefCin 
the disease, the slaughter method is by far the best. 

In continental E'/lrope, however, where the disease has gained a 
strong foothold s.s a result of the long period of activity of the virus, 
the various countries, because of the extent of the disease, their 
geographical location, and their inability to prevent the reintroduc
tion of the disease, are compelled to adopt the next best means, 
namely, quarantine measures. The regulations of the different 
European countries concerning control measures are all nearly alike, 
since those responsible for the promulgation of these regulations are , 
well acqtpunted with what is known regarding the disease. The' 
application of these rules, however, as well as the vigor with which 
the regulations are enforced, differs in various countries, depending 
on the extent of the disease, the geographical situation, and the 
economic conditions of the country. As a result of the demoralizing 
effe!)t of'the World War and its influence on sanitary police measures, 
there· was an increase in the spread of ,infectious animal diseases. 
This was particularly noticeable in the case of foot-and~mouth 
disease. A malignant type of the disease began in Italy in 1918 and 
swept oyer a large portion of Europe within the next three ;years. 
It caused enormous losses, in some herds the mortality reaching 50 
per cent of the adult animals. . 

In Switzerland, for example, aiter an extensiv6 survey, the losses 
were placed at 350 million francs (about $70,000,000) (19). Thi!' is 
especially significant in view of the fact that the number of suscep
tible animals in Switzerland at that time was less than one-fiftieth 
of the number in the Unit.ed States and that the area of the country 
is only about one-tenth of that of the State of California. 

CONTROL MEASURES IN EUROPE 

As a part of the writers' study of the epizoology of foot-and-mouth 
disease in Europe the followinO' countries were visited in the order 
named: France, Germany, En.gYand, Denmark, Sweden, 'I'he Nether:
lands, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary,'and Italy. A general 
discussion of the disease found in these coUntries, also the research 
work and control measures follow. (The detailed regulations in 
force in the v8Tious countries are given in the chapter on regulation.,s 
for the control of foot-and-mouth disease in c~rtain European coun
tries.) . 

:FRANCE 

It is mandatory on the part of the owner, veterinarian, or others 
having knowledge of the existence of foot-and-mouth disease to report 
it to the au,thorities. Notices. are posted on the boundaries of the 
villages and also on the infected premises. Entrance to infected 
farms is forbidden. Animals on affected premises are not allowed 
to be moved except for immediate slaughter. Various regulations 
covering the aspects concerned in the spread of the disease are on the 
books. What regulations shall be enforced is left in many instances 
to the town or authorities of the Department in which the disease 
occurs, and the conditions peculiar to the section of the country 
determine the strictness of the quarantine. But the disease is pI'esent 
continually even though the quarantine regulations are more or less 
enforced. The Government pays no part of the burden of the 
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disease; the individual bears it all. Animals severely affected are 
slaughtered crnder veterinary supervision and the meat used. for food. 
The slaughtering is usually done on the farm. 

During the course of the disease the l111imals are treated by various 
means. The use of convalescent serum has been successful in lessen
ing the severity of the disease and reducing the mortality. Fourteen 
days after disinfection, which is made after recovery of the last ani
mal affected, the quarantine is raised. 

From France has come much of our knowledge concerning foot
and-mouth disease, as active>research work on this disease has been 
done in the la:;:t 25 years by a notable group of workers. At Alfort 
is the national research laboratory, which possesses modern labora
tory buildings, including stables especialiy constructed for research 

~.. work on foot-and-mouth disease with large animals. These stables 
consist of 24 large box stalls constructed of brick, concrete, and iron, 
and ideally arranged in groups of six with It largo_yard for each stall. 
Concrete walls establish complete sepa"ration. The animals are so 
fed and watered. that the attendant (10(:13 not come into contact with 
them. By means of Ii. system of tracks and switches, feed and manure 
can be easily handled. It is here that the principal research work 
on loot-and-mouth disease has been conducted. At Caen, in the 
north of France, considerable work has also been done, while some 
laboratory investigations are being carried on at the Pasteur Insti
tute, Paris. Experjmentru studies in progress at these laboratories 
are hampered, however, by the lack of funds. 

GERMANY 

Foot-and-mouth disease is a reportable disease. When it appears 
sporadi.cally in a district otherwise free from infection, authorization 
may be given for the slaughter of the infected and exposed animals, 
provided it is assumed that the contagion will thereby be extermi
nated. Compensation for such slaughtered anim£Us is based on 
market value and paid with public funds. In other cases infected 
premises and certain contiguous areas are placed under quarantine. 
The movements of animals, feed, and products, and persons are 
restricted as proscribed from time to time by the police. Quaran
tine is removed on recommendation of the veterinarian after the 
slaughter or recovery of affected a$als and disinf~ction of the 
premises. In spite of the quarantine regulations the disease is very 
prevalent in Germany and the losses are heavy. 

Figure 1 shows the course of foot-and-mouth disease in GennaIlY 
from 1886 to 1924, inclusive. The number of infected farms during 
each year is given in quarterly reports. The epizootic of 1920 was 
the most severe in the history of Germany; 746,571 premises were 
reported infected for that year. In certain sections of the country 
the mali",onant type of the disease predominated. The outbreak 
was combated by the extensive use of convalescent and hyperimmune 
serums, whereby it is stated that the losses from the disease were 
reduced. 

Research work in Germany is in more or less active progress in 
different institutions, among which may.be mentioned the Staatliche 
Forschungsanstalt (Government experiment station), lnsel Riems; 
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lnstitut Robert Koch, Berl4t; the Veterinarpolizeiliche Anstalt:'(the 
veterinary p~lice experimen~ fltatio~), Schleissheim, and at many of 
the laboratorIes of the vetermaryhigh !,!chools. " . 
. A visit was made to the Staatliche Forschungsanstalt, situated 

on the island of Riems, in the Baltic Sea, where .hyperimmune foot
and"Inouth-d,isease serum is prepared. The serum is prepared by 
hyperimmunizing oxen, after rec9very fmm the experimental. dis
ease, byrepe~ted injections of virus obtained from the vesicles. of 
swine. After hyperimmunization the cattle are bled to death; the 
blood is defibrinated, centrifuged, the serum preserved with. 0.5 per 
cent phenol. and passed through. Seitz filters. The. cardasses of the 
animals are utilized for food purposes. 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

In the United Kingdom the stamping out or slaughter method is 
used. In recent years, particularly from 1922 to 1924, there have 
been several severe outbreaks. Table 1 gives the number of out
brea.ks of foot-and-mouth disease from 1921 to 1925, the numb~r 
of. animals slaughtered, and the a.mount paid in compensation for 
slaughtered animals (50). 

'f.-I.BLE 1.-Number of outbreaks of foot-awl-mouth disease, number of animals 
slaughtered, and compensation paid for slaughtered animals in the United King
dom, 1921-1925 

I N b Compensa· 
Year NUDIbbetOr or ~~ tisJ0n Pgbaldfor 

. out rea..s slnughtered au ter! (£ I) 

-------------------------------------, 
1921•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _••_.••••_. _•••••_._._"." 4~ 3,085 .••.•.•.•••• 
1922............................, •.•_•• _•• '._........._.............. J,14O 55, 599 S03, 520 
1923........ _•••••••••••••••••••••••_•••_........................... 1,854 J25, 098 2, 209,'i81 

1,440 88, 726 I, 31'9, 696i~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 260 19, 963 2;0, 000 

t Tbe e"change equlvalent of tile British pound is U.S7. 
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Infected and exposed animals are slaughtered. Restrictive. quar
antine measures, somewhat similar to those employed in epizootics 
in the United States, are also in use. The owners are reimbursed 
for slaughtered animals, and the cost of cleaning and disinfection 
is borne by the Government. 

While the British Isles occupy a somewhat isolated position, yet 
their proximity to the Continent predisposes them to introductions 
of th(> disease. In spite of the severe outJ:t...oaks of 1922, 1923, and 
1924, special committees (32,34) appointed to investigate the methods 
of handling the outbreaks were convinced after a searching inquiry 
that the slaughter policy was the proper one to pursue, and that while 
the expense was considerable it was much more economical in the 
end than permitting the disease to be~ome enzootic. 

While the general polic~v in Great Britain is to slaughter all affected 
and exposed animals, in recent years, under exceptional conditions, 
isolation and quarantine have been adopted. When the involved 
animals wer,e pedigreed stock of the best blood lines and where con
ditions favorable to a strict quarantine were available, isolation and 
quarantine were carried out at the owner's expense. Thus in the 
1922 outbreak 67 herds wen\ under quarantine, while in 1923-24 the 
number of such herds was 3'1. The mortality in these herds ranged 
from 0 to 10 per cent of the total number of animals in the herd; the 
average for 1922 was 2.4 per'cent, and in 1923-24 it reached 3.1 per

I 	 cent. It should be noted that under the slaughter method the 
expense of the eradication of the disease is borne by the Government, 
while in that of isolation and quarantine, the cost is borne by the 
owner. The departmental committee of 1923-24 examined as wit
nesses a number of owners of isolated and quarantined herds. Its 
report on the results of isolation in two herds is as follows (34): 

In one herd consisting of 141 cattle the owner placed his loss at about £2,000, 
which included losses from deaths of 4 cattle and 1 calf, depreciation of animals 
as result of the disease, as bad udders, lameness, etc.; loss in milk; labor in caring 
for sick animals; veterinary attendance; medicines, etc.; and costs of cleaning 
and disinfection. The owner stated that he wished the stock had been slaugh
tered in the first place. 

In another herd of 149 cattle the owner placed the loss at about £500, and jn 
this case the owner stated he was satisfied with the result. 

The danger of recovered animals acting as carriers of the virus is 
illustrated in two outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease, the details 
of which are given in the chapter on carriers. 

Because of the continued outbreaks of the diselise, research was 
initiated in 1924 to throw more light on some of the obscure phases 
of the problem and to attempt to introduce or perfect an immunizing 
agent of practical value for control. When the American com
mission visited England active work was being done at the Lister 
Institute, the ministry of agriculture's lab'oratories at Weybridge, 
and at Pirbright. At Liverpool some work was in progress with 
rat,'.,. At the places vjsited there were excellent facilities for ener
getic research work. The large animal station at Pirbright is ideally 
situated and equipped, and its size (capacity about 100 box stalls) 
is such as to afford ample opportunity for cx:tcllsiyc work. 

DENMARK 

As a result of its somewhat isolated position from the rest of the 
Eirropea.n Continent, Denmark until recently has had no severe 
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epizootics. Table 2 gives the number of outbreaks of the dise!l.se 
from 1920 to June 30, 1926. 

TABLE 2.-0utbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease in Denmark, 1920-1926 

Number INumber 
Year of herds Year' of hp.rds

affected affected 

192(1-____________________________________ 5, 497 1924_____________________________________ 7.9411921.____ ___ ____________________________ 2, 079 192ii-_ ___ __ ____ ________________________ 53, 617 
1922_____________________________________ 223 1926 ,__________._________________________ 45.716 
1923_____ _________ __________ __ __ __ ____ ___ 64 

.~I--------------------~----~--------------------~----
1 The period covered In 192615 frum Jan. 1 to June 30. Inclusive. 

Owing to its export trade in live animals Denmark has been sub
ject to introductions of the epizootic by cattle dealers and traders 
from Germany, Qut by means of the slaughter, isolation, and strict 
quarantine methods the disease has been kept partially in check. In 
the fall. of 1924 an outbreak, considered to be of Germe.n origin, 
appeared and spread with such rapidity that the slaughter method 
had to be abandoned entirely for economic reasons. Strict measures 
governing isolation and quarantine were adopted at the request of 
the farmers, but when about 6 per cent of all the herds had become 
affected, much dissatisfaction was expressed by the farmers because 
of the stringency of these measures. The regulations were then mod
ified considerably in spite of the strong prote' ')8 of the chief veoor
inary adviser to the Government, who rdllls<::(l to assume responsi u 

bility for the spread of the disease if the quarantine was modified. 
As a result of this modification the disease became so widely dissemi
nated that almost50 per cent of the herds were affected. Thisoutbreak 
reached its maximum in January 1925, when 8,050 new outbreaks 
were reported for that month. Fortunately the disease appeared 
to be of a mild type and by the extensive use of convalescent serum 
for treatment of the animals, losses from the disease were reduced. 
However, as the outbreak was so widespread, sufficient serum could 
not be produced to meet the needs, and its use at times had to be 
limited to yOlmg stock, pregnant cows, and bulls, especially heavy 
animals which may suffer seriously from foot lesions. 

A gradual diminution in the number of cases occurred until the 
early part of 1926, when the infection began anew. It appeared in 
the sli.me localities that were affected the previous year and many of 
the animals became reinfected. The fresh outbreak began in the 
Amt (department) of Copenhagen and spread westward into Jutland, 
where it spread with great rapidity. For the month of May, 1926, 
more than 13,000 new cases were reported. and officials believed at 
that time that the peak of the outbreak had not been reached. 

The animals which were reinfected suffered much more than those 
with an miliial attack. The first outbreak was of a rather mild type, 
principal vesicle formation being on the mouth and feet; in the recur
rence, while the usual mouth lesions were noted, they were not so 
regularly found and numerous cases were observed in which vesicle 
formation occurred in the nostrils and muzzle and on the udder. In 
the latter cases lar~e areas of skin sloughed off. 

When the commIssion visited. Denmark (June, 1926) the officials 
were in the midst of dealing with the epizootic and had no definite 
statistics, but they were of the opinion that about 50 per cent of the 
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animals that had the disease the previous"year w'~re again attacked 
with the malady. The convalescent serum from tJ"e 1924-25 outbreak 
had little influence on the course of thediseaoo', Qut good results were 
obtained with convalescent serum from the:' J92fJ outbreak. 

That the 1926 epizDotic in Denmark waS the result of the operation 
of a different type of virus from that which 'flas responsible for the 
outbreak of. 1924-25 was suggested by field obSl~rvations and confinned 
by laboratory investigations made at Strasbo\lltg, France, by theAmer
ican commission on receipt of samples of virris from Denmark. (See 
chapter on typing viruses.) , I' 

The failure of the farmers to live up to 1)1e regulations, even those 
which were later modified, was held resp{)flsible by the officials for 
the extensive spread of the disease. The iowners of uninfected herds 

I' made strenuous efforts to prevent the introduction of the infection, 
but once the disease appeared in their berds, many lost interest in 
preventing the spread. These conditio'us resulted in a further dis
turbance of trade caused. by the Britlsh embargo prohibiting the 
importation of fresh meat frOID Denmark. 

The Government veterinary laboratory at Copenhagen has a well
trained force and a well-equipped laboratory for the preparation of 
convalescent serum. Visits are ma(le to farms where the animals 
have had the disease six weeks to tWb months previously, and about 
8 liters of blood (citrate d) are drawn from each adult animal. The 
owners of the animals are paid a ll()minal sutn for each animal bled. 
The blood is transported by truck to the laboratory, where the serum 
is separated by centrifugation and, chinosol. added as a preservative. 
It is shipped out in I-liter bottl'es and sold to veterinarians only. 
The dose {or adult animals is fro:m 200 to 300 cubic centimeters and 
for young stock 50 to 100 cubiu centimeters are given. Its use is 
mainly for therapeutic purposes i animals already infected are injected 
with the serum and those exposed are inoculated artificially with the 
virus and, at the same time, with serum. 

The wearing apparel of a Government inspector in visiting infected 
farms consists of overalls, a 'l/hite linen coat and hat, and a pair of 
short rubber boots that fit oyer the shoes. Rubber gloves also are 
worn. After the inspector leaves the infected stable his boots and 
~loves are washed in cresol mlution. The other clothing mentioned 
IS left in care of the farmer, ,who sees to it that it is boiled and then 
washed. The inspector OD, his next trip to the fann collects the 
clothing. 

Preparations are in progress for research work an foot-and-mouth 
disease and the Governmont has rented an island for the establish
ment of a laboratory. 

SWEDEN 

Because of its proximi,ty to Denmark, conditions existing in that 
country with respect to the prevalence of foot-and-mouth disease 
have been reflected, in recent years, to a certain extent in Sweden. 
The disease has appeared sporadically in Sweden in earlier years as 
a result of importation by animals from otber countries. Since 1898 
seven outbreaks have been quickly eradicated by the slaughter of 

I infected and exposed animals, together with disinfection and quar
antine. These measrlres were vigorously enforced; 'armed guards 
were on duty continually to see that the quarantine regulations were 
carried out. 
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In 1924 the disease appeared in the IanI' (counties) of Malmohus 
and Kristianstad, the points of the Swedish peninsula closest to 
Denmark, the latter cOlmtry having an epizootic at tha't time. 

The slaughter or stamping-out method iwas at first applied in these 
lans. The disease spread so rapidly, howe~i,r~r, and so many valuable 
herds were involved that the slaughter Hfethod was abandoned for 
economic reasons and the isolation and quarantine method substi
tuted. The disease was confined to the southern section of the 
.country, a natural barrier of forests and mountains preventing its 
spread into the north of Sweden. 

When the slaughter method was discontinued and l'eplaced by 
isolation and quarantine, strict regulations were put into force. 
Infected premises were· placed under a rigid quarantine, and no one 
was allowed to leave except by special permission. Dming the 
course of the epizootic the animals were kept in the stables and pre
cautions taken to prevent the spread of infection by birds, dogs, and 
other means. After the last animal in the herd had recovered the 
animals were removed from the stables. During this procedure 
each animal was thoroughly scrubbed with a disinfectant solution, 
placed in stocks, and all loose horn cut away from the hoofs. The 
hoofs were then painted with an alcohol-tar preparation. The 
animals were then placed in an isolated field and the stables thor
oughly cleaned and disinfected. After disinfection the cattle were 
returned to the stables and. the quarantine raised if the veterinary 
inspector approved. Dming the quarantine period no milk was 
allowed to be taken from the premises. The Government paid all 
the costs of disinfection and reimbursed farmers for milk losses not 
covered by insurance. . 

The l'egulations covering the movements of the people were strictly 
enforced and in some districts public gatherings were forbidden. 
Ivlany claims for compensation were presented to the Government 
for losses incurred during 1925 as a result of the restrictive quaran
tine measures. These ranged from individuals restricted from plying 
their trade to owners of motion-picture theaters. 

The disease was treated by the use of convalescent senilll, with 
beneficial results. It was used only therapeutically, and as a result 
the severity of the disease was lessened and the mortality reduced. 

Table 3 gives the number of outbreaks of the disease, by months, 
from November, 1924, to August, 1926. It is to be noted that the 
epizootic in 1925 reached its maximum in March, and that in April 
and May, 1926, ite disease flared up again. 

TABLE 3.-Numbcr of infected he/"ds in Sweden m,onthty, from November, 19Z4, to 
A.ugust, 1926 

Number 1'! Number I INumber 
Year anq month oC herds Year and month of herds Year and month I of herds 

____________ in~cte(~I,.,!-------------I.-in-fu-c-OO-d-II-------------.I--rn-fu-ct--ed 
11124 1925 J 926 

November...... ".... aa IMor••·•••••·•••••••·• 1189 January•••••••_•.•••__ 8 
Decemher _~ __ .......... "~ t52 June __ ....__ ...... ,.. ..______ . 27t) f'(,hrunn~_________ ......~_ 44 


Jllly................... 72 Mtu:ch_ ..........._... j 205 

1025 AugusL............... ~O AtlrlL................\ 005 


1,077January....__ •• , ••••. 1120 September............ ',l'79 ~~~~==·.·.:.··.:::::::::::I..
February......__••••• 848 October__ •••• __••• __•. . 923 
lIInrch................ l,I1S November._._.•.••••_ 30 july...................; i43 
AprlL....._......... 800 December.......... __ . 18 August••••. __._•••.••• , 651 
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Conditions similar to those in Denmark in the 1926 outbreak were 
COlmd to be present also in Sweden. Dis.tricts in which the disease 
had been pl'evuleut the pl'evious year agaiu became inlected nnd many 
animals that had passed through the disease iu 1925 became reiufected 
in 1926.. About 40 per cent of the arillnals affected in the second out
break had had the disease the previous year. Convalescent serum 
obtained in 1925 failed to influence the course of the affection in 1926, 
while senun from the animals iufected in 1926 yielded good results. 
As jn the case of Denmark, the American commission at Strasbourg 
was able to confirm the field evidence that the 1926 outbreak in many 
sections was caused by a type of virus different from that causing 
the 1!!25 outbreak. A special laboratory for the preparation of serum 
was established at Malmo and t.he procedure of obtainiug the serum 
has been similar to that employed in Denmark. 

In 1924 t} commission was appoiuted iu Sweden to investigate the 
subject vi foot-and-mouth disease. The commission visited various 
EUropean countries where conditions relative to foot-and-mouth 
disease were studied. 

The suggestion has been made that a special research station be 
built on an island where experimental work on loot-and-mouth 
disease could be done without danger of its spread. ' 

The work of Lebailly relative to the repid death of the virus of 
foot-and-mouth disease outside of the body has received considerable 
attentiou in Sweden. In the latter part of 1925 and early in 1926, 
ex-pel'iments were made to test the viability of the virus under natural 
conditions. Infected animals, from 7 to 24 days after the first symp
toms of foot-and-mouth disease, were removed from the stables and 
replaced by normal cattle or swine. No cleaning or disinfection was 
done. The accumulation of litter and manure from the infected ani
mals was heaped in the stable and when the norm81 animals were 
brought in, this material was spread out so as to allow greater contact. 
Nine separate experiments of this type were made. In not a single 
instance did any of the normal animals contract the disease after 
being in the stable from 3 to 4 weeks. The normal animals in five cases 
consisted of cattle and calves and in four cases of cattle, calves,. and 
swine. They were then inoculated artificially. A successful result 
proved their susceptibility to foot-Iilid-mouth disease. A positive 
result was obtained in one experiment in which the walls of a fresh 
vesicle were cut away by scissors and the material allowed to fall in 
the litter. Thirteen days later the diseased animals were removed and 
one cow and one calf placed in the infected stalls. Sh days lat.er the 
disease appeared in these animals. As a result of these experiments, 
which were to be continued, a modification of the methods of cleaning 
and disinfection was being considered. 

Investigations covering the part that man plays as Ii carrier of the 
virus are also beiug undertaken. Kling and Hojerhave been widely 
quoted in the press as stating that as a result of a study of the epizo
ology of the disease in Sweden, man acts as Ii true carrier of the 
disease by harboring the virus within his body, probablY on the 
mucous membranes. Nothing has yet been published on the results 
of their experimental work. 
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SWITZERLAND. 

Bordered by Germany, Italy, and France, countries in which 
foot-and-mouth disease is enzootic, the position of Switzerland is 
always precarious. Statistics of foot and-mouth: disease in Switzer
land, conta.ined in Table 4, show thftt from 1886 to 1925 the country . 
was not free of the disease for an entire year. 

TABLE 4.-Number of animals infected with [oot-and:'mouth disease in Switzerland,
. 1886-1925 . 

Number Number 
Year orin· Year olin·

Ceoted Ceoted 
anlinals anlnlaIs 

1886.___• ___._•••_...._.___ •••_....._. __ 2,964 1906.............._..___• __ ......"...... 1,381

1887•••••__••_., • __•••••••_._••___••_••• 2, 710 1907__............__....__ ......____... 7,325

1888.......__....._..._•••••_••_""_"_ 5,642 1008__.......__......................... 14, 555 

1889••••_._.___•••_••••••••__•••_•••_••• 21,833 1909..__.................._~....__ ..__ __ 19,625

1800....__...__........_... __.........__ 13; 492 1910.....__..........____............... 2,441

1891................................._.. 28,439 1911......_..........._........_........ 48,488

1892...__.........___..............._.. . 
 15,941 1912.................................... 25; 186 

1893.........._____.........._.......__ 24,3&1 1913....._____........_................ . 69,091

1894........._....... __ .••_..........._. 13,878 1914....___ ...................._....... . 24; 703 

1895..c........__._..........._......_.. 4.408 1915..............._................. __ : 11,676

]896....__........__••__...__•.___. ____ • 1916__• _______...._. ____.._..........___
2,824 5,148
1897......__ .._.••__. ___••• _........__•• 1911___• __ •_" ___...____....._.........10,342 933 
]898~.........___.--. __ ............... __ 106,884 1918..__ ...........................__ ... • 9,728.1919_.._...__...._________...____ ._. __ .. 
1900...__._.....__ •• __ ••_.........._•••• 12,.456 1920..___....._.....____._.......____.. 569,051 
1901............____.•__............... . 8,110 62,305 
1002.__........__ ....................... 15, 552 14, 392 

1899......_.__......__........_......_.. 38,304 :11,434 


~g~====:==::===.====:===:===:=:=:==::==___, __________ • ______....______.._1923..1003..........__........._____......__ __ 
 635 7,459
1924_____...c....__..__ ..__...__ • __..__ _ 

1965__............................._.._. 4,685 1925..___..._..______..__ .._----_...---- 21,689 
1004................................__ .. 1,484 16, 1911 


Vigorous methods are pursued in Switzerland in combating foot
and-mouth disease. Favored by efficient Federal and cantonal 
veterinary organizations, the outbreaks, except for a few yej).rs when 
severe epizootics prevailed over all Europe, have been kept to a 
minimum. ~ h<. , 

The topography of Switzerland differs considerably irom that 'of 
other European countries,except possibly parts of the bordering coun
tries. The fact that the villages and homes are situated on the 
mountains and that cattle are pastured on mountain sides simplifies 
the enforcement of extremely stringent quarantine regulations. 

Measures for controlling foot-and-mouth disea.seinclude the slaugh
ter or the stamping-out method, isolation, and quarantine. The 
Federal and cantonal ~overnments bear the expense of compensation 
for slaughter and dismfection. Animals slaughtered are appraised 
at their fuJI value, but the owner receives only 80 per cent of this sum. 

Formerly slaughter was performed on the farm and the meat, 
after veterinary inspection, was !'lold for food. At the present time, 
however, specially constructed trucks are used to transport the 
infected and exposed animals from the farm direct to the slaughter
house, where, after veterinary inspection, the carcasses or parts of· 
carcasses considered fit for human food are sold. The trucks are con
structed ina manner so that no iniection can escape and so that they 
can be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. Six of these trucks are 
placed in strategical parts of the countryj in this way outbreaks 
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in any section can be quickly taken care of. The slaughter method 
is used to a large extent, especially in early outbreaks when it is 
thought that the disease can be eradicated by these means and also 
when,the animals are in an accessible position. The slaughter method 
is also adopted when the disease ~ppears in the locality favorable for 

, its wide dissemination. 
At the principal abattoirs in Switzerland a special section com

pletely isolated from the main abattoir is used for the slaughter of 
anima~s affected with foot-and-mouth disease. Afte:r the slaughter 
the entire premises, implements, clothing' of butchers, etc., are 
thoroughly disinfected. No one is allowed to leave this building 
without a corAplete change of clothing and until all infected animals 
have been slaughtered. 't! 

After removal of the animals from an infected place, the premises 
are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. Manure is buried or burned 
or covered with lUne if the quantity is large. No restocking is allowed 
until 30 ds.ys after disinfection. 

When the slaughter method can not be adopted the animals are 
quarantined, for in many instances the animals are on pasture in 
the Alps and so far removed from the roads as to be inaccessible by 
truck. Quarantine extends to the premises themselves, and a sur
l'Ounding zone. Roads and passes leading to infected areas are 
plainly placarded and entrances are guarded by police, in many 
cases in uniform. Movements of people and stock are restricted in 
the quarantined area. Warning zones, areas about 6 miles around 

I infected premises, give notice that one is approaching the proscribed 
zone. '!the people are not allowed to leave the infected premises for 
at least si.'\( weeks and the children are not pennitted to go to school 
until after that period has elapsed unless arrangements can be made 
for them to live at some other place. Food, mail, and other neces
saries are carried by guards into the mountains and are left at neutral 
zones to be called for by the quarantined persons. In the quar
antined area tourist traffic is practically brought to a standstill. 

t Hotels situated there suffer a heavy loss as a result of these restrictions. 
Milk from infected cattle is used on the premises and all cheese 

factories in infected areas are closed. 'During the quarantine period 
the infected premises are cleaned and disinfected several times. 
The lesions of the affected animals are treated daily with anti
septic solutions and twice during the quarantine period the hoofs are 
trimmed, in an effort to remove any virus protected by loose hom. 

New cattle are not permitted to be brought on the premises until 
the eighth month after recovery of the affected animals; and animals 
that have pas~ed through the disease are not allowed to be removed 
before that time except for immediate slaughter. Such cattle as are 
remov~d for slaughter must be sent to the special foot-and-mouth 
disease department of the abattoir. Oattle are imported into Switzer
land for slaughter only, are considered as foot~and-mouth disease 
suspects, and afe slaughtered only in the special department of the 
abattoir. In many instances in \vhich the disease has broken out in 
the Alps and it has been impossible to kill the animals because of 
their inaccesSibility, a large number have been slaughtered eventually 

I after recovery in the fall. Many show the effects of the diseuse and 
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I~; are known as, "unvol1standiggeheilt or Kummerer," (incompletely 
[ 	 recovered) and are considered by the Swiss officials as potential car

riers of the virus, 'I , The fact that animals can be carriers of the virus after recovery 
~ has been observed many times in the field, in cases where recovered 

'1 

animals have been held responsible for outbreaks after they have been 
brb,ught into contact with susceptible animals. It has been ob::;erved 
that mcovered animals can act as carriers of the virus for as long a 
period as two years; but recurrence of an outbreak is caused most 
often by animals within eight months after recovery. For this reason 
recovered animals are kept separated from normals for eight months~ 
All animals which are isolated and quarantined as a result of the 
disease are identified by a tattoo mark in the ear giving the date of 
the iniection. This mark is permanent, and such animals can be 
identified easily at any time. 

A,s a result of the vigor with which the strict quarantine regula
tions are enforced, the thorough cleaning and, disinfection of infected 
premises and the permanent identification of the animals, the field 
evidence accumulated by the Swiss officials on the infections caused 
by ~'ecovered animals gives strong indication of the existence of 
carners. 

The disease is often treated by the use of convalescent or hypeI"im
mune serum, and in general, good results are obtained thereby in 
lessening the severity of the disease and reducing its mortality. 

While no permanent laboratory work is done in Switzerland on 
foot-and-mouth disease, research of various phases 0f the disease 
during outbreaks has been made and has resulted in many valuable 
contributions to the knowledge of various phases of the disease. 

ITALY 

Foot-and-mouth disease has been enzootic in Italy for many years 
and particularly severe epizootics have occurred at intervals. The 
disease is combated by means of isolation and quarantine, but its 
spread is in certain sections merely limited; in others, particularly 
in the parts of the country much traveled, its dissemination is very 
rapid until practically all susceptible animals in ,a community are 
attacked. 

The losses from foot-and-mouth disease are heavy, not only as a .;; 
result of quarantine measures and depl'eciation of recovered animals, 
but also of mortality. 

'l'able 5 shows the number of infected animals and the number of 
deaths from 1909 to 1920. The column "Animals dead or slaugh
tered" includes animals so severely affected that they were slaugh
tered. As can be seen, the mortality from the disease in certain years I 
is high. -: 

'l'he malignant type of the disease that spread widely over Europe 
from 1918 to 1921 had its origin in Italy. During the war much of 
Italy's liyestock was slaughtered; new stock was then .introduced 
and a malignant type of the disease appeared. 

Italian epizoologists have noted. ,that an epizootic of foot-and
mouth disease may be divided usually into three stagfis: ~ 
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'liABLE 5,~Numberof animalsi~fectetl" andnumb~of deatlisjrO'TnjooL-and-mouth 

disease in Italy, l009-::10eo: t 

Animals dead or Animal:i dead or 
slaughtered slangh tered 

Year 

Number P,er cent . Number Per cent 

11)09__________.• __ 
1910__ c_~__••__ ._ 
191L.__ .~_______ 
1912_...____• _____, 
1913~__ .-:__••_---1 
.19H••___--_____ ._! 

53,475 
48, 160 

869.698 
287.499 
650,160 
81,89$ 

680 
3, 399' 

13, 721 
1.443 

11,113 
1.446 

1.2 
7.0 
I. /} 
0.5 
1.7 
1.7 

191iL••_.__________ 
1916___________._. 
1917__•_____-_ •• 
1915~.___________ 
1919,______••____ 
1920_._.• _____~---

1Slf.739 
249,469 
150.910 

1;m:~
305,7tU 

10; 32! 
17.566 
13;659 
13•.795' 
86;434 
34,825 

5.4. 
7_0 
9.0 
4.8 
6;0

tt.3 

I :Later figures are !lot available, but the number of herds Infected from 1921 to 1925; inclusive. may be 
seenin Figure 2.. , 

~, 

(1) The period of attack, which often lasts more than six months, 
during which time the infection spreads so rapidly as to be beyond 
controL 
. (2) .The stationary period, during which there may be some 

slightil:l.cr,ease or decrease in the spread of the disease. This may 
last for SL" months or longer; and, . 

(3) The period of decline of. the epizootic. 
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FIG. 2.-Trend 0( loot·and·mouth disease fu Italy, 1921 to:\9"..5. Inclusive 

The epizootic cycle usually does not exceed tWQ years, lIDless a 
different type of virus is introduced. It has been noted also that the 
malignant type of the disease seems to be more prone to occur in 
sL,,-year cycles. It is suggested that loss of immlIDity 'in the cattle 
and their offspring. may be responsible for the malignancy of the 
diseasfl. 

Figure 2 shows the annual trend of foot-and-mouth disease from 
1921 to 1925, inclusive. Weekly statements show that in 1921 the 
disease reaohed its pea.k in November, when over 4,000 herds were 
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reported infected inth~,third :week. A sharp decline then',tooK place' 
and in 1922 the diseMe~'grligually diminished until about'100 cases 
a week were reported. In the fall of 1922 a grad'llal incre,ase occurred 
until in March, 1923; when about 1,300 cases were noted .for the 
week of March 19 to 25. In January, 1925, the disease again flared 
up, 2,000 cases being reported in one week. This "'IUS followed by a 
gradual decline until November when it again recurred, reaching its 
peak ill the early part of December. Then more. than, 3,200 infected' 
herds were reported for the week. A sharp decline followed. 

But in the summer and fall of 1925 another epizootic' began which 
reached the enormous number of 7,603 herds reported infected for 
the week of October 5 to 11. In the 1925 epizootic practically the 
whole of Italy became involved with the exception of the,islands, 
of Sardinia and Sicily. These were kept free of the disease by their 
geographical location and quarantine measures which prevented the 
introduction of live animals from the mainland. On the whole, the 
mild form of the disease prevailed, except in the Province of Milano, 
where a number of casbs of the malignant type were noted. 

Convalescent serum is used to advantage in the treatment of the 
disease. " 

A nervous form of the disease has been noted in Italy, the virus 
having been found in the b~ain and the cord. V accines p~epared from 
the brain and cord of infected animals used in conjunction with 
serum, yielded fair results in the treatment of this form of the disease, 
according to Terni (65). 

Much research work and scientific study offoot-and-mouth disease 
in the field have been done in Italy. Several commissions have been 
appointed to investigate the problem, but in recent years the lack 
of funds has seriously handicapped their investigatio,?,g. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Measrnes for controlling foot-and-mouth disease in the Netherlands 
include (1) slaughter of infected and exposed animals and (2) isola
tion and quarantine. Compensation for slaughtered animals is paid 
at the rate of 90 per cent of the value of the sound animal. The 
slaughter method is used at the beginning of an outbreak and when 
it is believed possible to eradicate the disease rapidly. This method 
was adopted frequently. 

During certain years when the disease spread over large parts of 
Europe the Netherlands also suffered from severe epizootics, as 
shown in Figure 3. In the outbreak of 192488,930 infected herds were 
reported during the year. The epizootic at that time became so 
widespread that few of the regulations' could be enforced, resulting 
in a further dissemination of the disease all over the country. 

Convalescent and hyperimmune serums are used to advantage in 
the treatment of the disease. 

Several commissions have been appointed at different times to 
investigate the subject. Research work is in progress, at Utrecht" 
and at the Rykes Serum Inrichting (government serum institute) at 
Rotterdam. Preparations are in progress for the manufacture. of a 
hyperimmune foot-and-mouth-disease serum, and it is' proposed to 
mitigate the effects of the disease by the extensive use of serum. 
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AUSTBIA 

,The disease is')enzootic in, Austria. Quarantine regulations are in 
effect in efforts to control the. disease, which at times becomes wide
spread. Heavy losses were suffered from the malignant type of, the 
disease in, 1920 and 1921. In one communityco~ta.ining 400 adult 
cattle 33 per cent of the animals died. Ca.ttle died as a rule within 
a week otr two after the appearli.nce of the disease., 

Convalescent serum was used to advantage in reducing the mortality 
of the disease. Some practitioners used normal. horse serum in the 
treatment of the disease and repo~d good results. It was stated, 
however, that under controlled conditions no definite value could be 
obtained from its use. This confirms limited laboratory tests with 
guinea pigs in which the writers ~ow that normal horse serum appears 
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FIG. a.-Trend ot toot-llIld·mouth dl5ease in,the Netherlands, 1892 to 1925 

to have rio beneficial effect on the course of the infection. In strong 
contrast, convalescent cattle serum has a marked neutralizing effect 
on the severity of the disease. ' 

No research work on foot-and:-mouth disease was being done in 
Austria at the time of the commis$ion's visit. 

HUNGARY 

Foot-and-mouth disease is enzootic in Hungary. Isolation and 
quarantine are the sanitary police methods in force. Cases are report
ed ~} the ministry of agriculture through the provincial veterinarians. 
Infebited farms are quarantined and no o~~ is allowed to leave the 
premises, except by special permission; lmtil 30 days after the last 
animal recovers from the disease. AU animals not infected at the 
onset of the outbreak are artificially inocul~ted by the farmer so that 
the disease will pass through the herd rapidly. Manure is removed 
from the stable, placed in a pile, and the barn disinfected, the expense 
being borne by the owner. The disinfection must meet with the 
approval of the official veterinarian. 

The, mali~ant type of the disease appeared in 1920 IlJld 1921, 
when heavy losses were sustained. A mortality of 50 per cent of the 
adult cattle occurred in one herd. The animals died as a rule from 
one to two weeks after the onset of the disease, when apP!lXently on 
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the road to recovery. The authorities believe that this was caused by 
heart failure as a result of degenerative changes in the heart-muscle 
fibers. 

The care and condition oC the cattle were not factors in the malig
nant type of the disease; in fact, it was noted. that the better-fed 
animals, or those feeding during the course of the disease, were more 
prone to the fa.tal form, probably as a result of the extra work of the 
heart during digestion. 

No research work was bein~ done on foot-and-mouth disease at 
the time of the commission's vIsit. 

BELGIUM 

Two periods are recognized in epizootics of foot-and-mouth disease 
in Belgium and the control measures adopted are different in each 
period. The fITst period is that in which the disease has broken out 
lU one small section of the country, its spread has been limited, and 
possibilities exist for its early control. In this period the disease 
may be combated by slaughter or stringent qu.:\rantine measures. 

The second period is recognized when the diSease has spread over 
a large area, in which case quarantine regulations are modified to 
reduce the heavy economic loss occurring as a result of a strict 
quarantine. 

When the slaughter method of control is adopted compensation 
is paid for slaughtered animals by the government. 

Belgium hlJ,s had foot-and-mouth disease within its borders for 
many years, and at tinles the disease has become widespread. In 
1924, for example, 37,287 cases of foot-and-mouth disease were 
reported. Little or no research work is being done. 

CONTROL MEASURES IN THE UNITED STATES 

The important features of methods for control in the United 
States are here presented mainly from the "iewpoint of observations 
of the commission and of results of recent work of others. 

In general these are the procedures employed: 
1. Disposition of infected and exposed animals by slaughter followed by 

buriaL.or burning. 
2. Cleaning and disinfection. 
3. Testing the infectivity of the premises, and restocking. 
4. Quarantine. 

The essential difference between the methods used in continental 
European countries (exceptions will be noted later) and in the 
United States is the tendency of the former to isolate and treat 
instead of completely disposing of infected and exposed animals by 
slaughter. 

SLAUGHTER METHOD 

A previous section stated that Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands have provisions 
in their laws for the slaughter of infected animals with compensation 
to the owner. These provisions in the laws can be put into effect 
whenever those in control believe that by so doing the prevention of 
the extension of the disease can be accomplished. The British 
methods now in vogue are practically the same as those in the United 
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States. Switzerland also depends to a great extent on the slaughter 
method. The other countries have not often found it practicable 
or economically possible to institute this procedure. 

The main reason for the use of the slaughter method is to remove, 
'as soon as possible, the greatest SQurce of active virus. Even though 
the disease. spreads rapidly, involving practically all cloven-footed 
animals, it frequently takes from one to several weeks before all 
susceptible animals in a herd have contracted the disease and iq. 
turn have passed through the highly infectious stage. During this 
entire. period each animal or group of .a.nimals becomes a source of 
danger, in many instances, even before any evidence of the disease 
is sef.'n. "-

The great difficulty in control work is that in spite of all the prac
tical quarantine measures which can be enforced, active virus may 
be disseminated from premises before infection is suspected. It has 
heen definitely proved not only that fluid and coverings of the vesicles 
contain the incitant in concentrated form, but also that the virus 
may be eliminated in large quantities even before fever or other indi
cation of the. disease appears. These observations indicate the 
necessity, in the stamping-out method, of killing all animals in an 
area as soon !lS possible after the presence of foot-and-mouth disease 
has been establiShed in one of them, and, in view of the rapidity of 
spread, those on adjoining premises that have been exposed to the 
infection. 

As for the question of carriers, although the commission's experi
ments on this point failed to reveal, definitelv, carriers in appreciable 
numbers, the writers can not at present discard completely the strik
ing field evidence and the positive experimentnl evidence of Assel, 
Bohm, and de Blieck (discussed more m detail in the section on car
riers of foot-and-mouth disease) which. indicate that recovered ani
mals may be sources of spread of the virus. The slaughter method 
removes these potential reservoirs of virus. 

In support of the value of the slaughter method, it may be stated 
that in the United States the disease has been eradicated and in con
tinentel European countries it has not been appreciably diminished. 

CLEANING AND DISINFECTION 

The careful methods of cleaning and disinfection have given good 
results in the United States. By cleaning is meant the removal, to 
the greatest extent, of any virus which may have been left on the 
premises after the destruction of the animals by slaughter. 

What part disinfectants alone play is somewhat difficult to esti
mate in view of the recent findings. Disinfectants on foot-and
mouth-disease virus have not been studied heretofore so extensively 
as they have been on bacterial diseases. Livestock sanitarians have 
been guided by analogous work with other diseases and have recog
nized that disinfectants, to be of any vnIue, should nct very promptly. 
They have emphasized\ therefore, the thorough mechanical removal 
of virus from all possib y contaminated materials bv cnreful clenning 
and scraping, and the destruction of nrticles whIch could not be 
properly cleaned. 

Recent investigations, discussed briefly in this portion of the report 
and more in detail, elsewhere, indicate that under experimental con
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ditions the most commonly used agents fail in the necessary charac
teristic of a desirable disinfectant, that is, ability to destroy rapidly 
the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. Field experience, on the other 
hand, indicates a high degree of efficiency for these agents. This. 
differenco may be explained possibly either by the fact that a great 
deal of virus is removed before the process of disinfection, that the 
virus which survives disinfection dies before restocking takes place, 
or that the laboratory virucidal tests are much more severe than the 
practical field tests. 

The commission's work shows that a 1 or 2 ]>er cent aqueous 
solution of sodium hydrate destroys, within one minute, the virus of 
foot-and-mouth disease as it is found in the fluid and coverings of 
the vesicle and also in these materials admixed with cattle urine or 
feces or with garden soiL The results of practical application of 
this agent will reveal its value. 

TESTING PREMISES AND RESTOCKING 

Before premises are released from quarantine and restocking is 
permitted, test animals are placed on previously infected premises 
30 days after cleaning and disinfection, provided no active mfection 
is present in the locality. This procedure should detect the pres
ence of any virus which may have escaped destruction by physical 
and chemical means. Restocking is made gradually. As a further 
safeguard, inspections of new stock are made at regular intervals. 

QUARANTINE 	MEASURES 

Quarantine regulations are strict because of thehighIy conta.gious 
character of the' disease. Quarantine measures are put into effect 
as soon as diagnosis of foot-and-mouth disease is established and 
they are maintained in force until there is reason to believe tha.t the 
virus no longer exists on the premises or in the locality. 

The promUlgation and enforcement of effective quarantine meas
ures should be based upon th(,'following: 

Animals are most actively contagious in the early stage of the disease. 

Practically all cloven-footed animals are highly susceptible. 

The greatest source of danger is removed by slaughter and proper disposition 


of the involved animals. ~ 
There are conditions which may exist in the field under which the virus may 

remain active for one or two months and perhaps longer. 
Cleaning and disinfection removes most of the virus. 
In spite of slaughter, cleaning, and disinfection, assurance of complete removal 

of every vestige of infectious material can not be given. 
The testing of the premises and restocking of previously infected farms should 

be practiced as advocated by the Bureau of Animal Industry. This method is 
rell:~,onably certain to insure freedom from active foot-and-mouth-disease virus. 
Some overzealous officials at times have put into force extremely unreasonable 
measures which have worked unnecessary hardships. Only rational quarantine 

.t 	 measures should be used and those in keeping with facts, and antagonism 
toward eradication work should be avoided. 

USE OF IMMUNE SERUM OR VIRUS IN THE AMERICAN METHOD 

As to the advisability of using serwn or virus, or a combination • 
of the two, in the methods of control, the writers are of the opinion ~ 
that virus should not be used in this scheme .. It has been definitely 
shown that no immunity can be obtained thereby without establish
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ing at the same time a source of further spread of infection. Even in 
combination with serum, virus ma.y induce a moderated or mild 
form of the disease. 

The use of serum by itself on noninfected premises is not recom
mended to any great extent in Europe. It has a very limited field 
of usefulness, especially in view of the fact that its neutralizing effects 
may disappear after such a short period as eight days, as the writers 
and others have shown. At the expiration of this short period of. 
resistance animals may contract the disease if active virus is present 
and consequently injections of serum alone have been known to 
prolong the duration of disease on a given farm. The use of serum 
alone is, however, without danger; but it is expensive and it is neces
sary either to import it or maintain an establishment at a very iso
lated point for its production, since large quantities of active virus 
are necessary for its manufa.cture. 

The writers feel that at the present stage of our knowledge of 
foot-and-mouth disease it behooves the stockmen of this country 
and those more indirectly interested to realize that, except for short 
periods, the United States has been entirely free from foot-and-mouth 
disease, and that European countries, on the other hand, are saddled 
with it. The United States owes this freedom to the methods em
ployed as outlined aboye, which in the end are the most economical. 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE VIRUS 

In the experimental studies which w~re made on the physical and 
chemical properties of foot-and-mouth-disease virus as well as in the 
attempts at its artificial cultivation, the writers used, except in a few 
instances, one strain. This virus, described below, had the advan
tages of causing lesions promptly and regularly, of acting powerfully, 
of inducing in practically all cases well-marked, secondary lesions, 
and of bringing about relatively few deaths in the experimental ani
mals-a favorable condition, for it permitted a long period of obser
vation. The animal of choice for these studies was, unless otherwise 
stated, the guinea pig. 

STRAIN OF VIRUS EMPLOYED 

Gn June 18, 1925, through the kindness of a local veterinarian, 
Doctor Fuchs, a herd of cows on a farm about 15 kilometers from 
Strasbourg was placed at the commission's disposal for study. The 
herd was affected with ty:pical foot-and-mouth disease. Of 12 ani
mals in the same bam, all in different stages of the disease, one cow 
was selected which was the last to be infected. She drooled consid
erably, and .Jad broken and unbroken aphthae about the lips, tongue, 
and buccal mucosa, but no obvious foot lesions, and her temperature 
Was 41 0 C. It was difficult to aspn:ate the exudate in the vesicles, sO' 
that in the end what was brou~ht to the laboratory was an admixture 
of the cow's saliva and stable litter. This material was diluted 1 to 3 
with Tyrode solution and then injected, unfiltered, intradermic ally in 
the hairless skin of the posterior pads of five guinea. pigs. 
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'I'ypical primary vesiCles appeared at the sites of injection in from 
24 to 48 hoUl's in all five en':nals. From that time until the investi
gations were terminated, about a year later; the virus (Strasbourg, 
or "Str." strain) was propagatedin the guinea pig for 261 consecutive 
passages in a pure state except on two occasions in late passagesJ when 
staphylococci were found in the vesicular exudate. These latter 
were then removed by filtration, without hanning the virus. Later 
testssh~wed the failUl'e .of cr!>ss-~unity with type A; hence. the 
Str. stram was probably IdentIcal WIth that of the Vallee O. 

It is to be noted from the experience of transferring the impure 
virus from the cow to the guinea pig that the virus, when admh:ed 
with contaminating microorganisms, could free itself of ordinary bac
teria in the tissues ~f a s~scepti~le animal. Thus a property colIlli1on 
to many filter-passmg V1ruses IS shown by the actlve. agent of foot
and-mouth disease. Indeed, after the first series of transfers, disin
fection of the site injected was found to be unnecessary and only 
twice in 261 passages did the virus become contaminated. 

FREEDOM FROM ORDINARY BACTERlA 

Aside from the fact tha.t the virus tended to purify itself., in the 
guinea-pig tissues, deliberate cultivation tests were made when it was 
first acquired to determine whether there might be any constant bac
teria associated with this strain. Repeated cultures were attempted 
with the blood, with theftuid aspirated from the vesicles (the so- called 
lymph), with ground, infected pads, the latter liltered-all obtained 
on the first day of illness. 

No constant, visible microorganisms were revealed by the different 
methods of cultUl'e, the details of which are described under "Experi
ments on cultivation." Hence this strain was pure and its effects 
could not be ascribed to any ageJ).t cultivable by ordinary means. 

THE DISEASE IN THE GUINEA PIG 

The clinical picture of the experimental disease in the guine& pig 
corresponded in the main with the comprehensive descriptions given 
by Waldemann and Pape (77), by Gins and Krause (30), and by the 
members of the British foot-and-mouth-disease research committee 
(3, 35, 63). Certain of tlw more important points are, however, 
worthy of recapitulation. 

METHOD OF INJECTION 

After a long trial with various methods of injecting the virus, the 
writers found that the method of choice, and the one by which practi
cally all guinea pigs were infected, is the intradermic. The proca
d ure consists in running a nne needle into the skin along the length 
of the hairless pads of the posterior extremities. Attached to this 
needle is a syringe containing the test fluid, and with pressure on the 
piston the skin tunnel thus made is filled as the needle is withdrawn. 
Three or four such injections are made on each posterior pad; and, 
in addition, the thin loose skin along the outer and inner margins of 
the pad is filled until it distends to a distinct, bleblike formation. 
If the virus is weak or diluted an additional inoculation is made sub
cutaneously in these pads. Inoculations by means of skin tunnels 
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were also fo~~ to be advantageous by the workers of the British 

committee (3, i:~5, 63). 

, Injection ofl! tho virus in sites other than tho pad skin was fol

lowed by specific lesions, but certainly not &0 r,egularly as those 

occurring afte~'l the intradermic 8 inoculation,. as the following experi
ment illustraUj'~. " 


PROTOCOL 1 

AU animals w~,l-e injected with the same sample of virus taken from a guinea 
'pig. in the first cl~y of illness. The infected pads of the latter were removed, 
ground in sand a!1~d suspended in phosphate buffer solution (PH 7.6) to a. dilution 
of 1: 25. One-hBllf cubic centimeter was inoculated in each guinea pig: 

(a) fntramusc\:lIarly in the thigh. Of 6 animals only 2 showed the typical
aphthae; in 1 in [Iill four pads, in the second in all pads and in the tongue. Incu
bation period, 481to 72 hours. 

(b) Intraperitqneally. Of 5 animals 3 exhibited vesicles in all pads and in the 
mouth. Incubatilon period three to four days. 

(c) Subcutane<ilusly under the abdominal skin. Of 5 guinea pigs 2 showed 
aphthae in all pa('\s and in the tongue, 1 in two pads and. 1 in one pad. Incllba
tion period, three;!to six days. 

(d) .IntradermiiliaUy in abdominal skin. Of 5 animals 4 showed lesions in. all 
pads and in the t\:,ngue. Incubation period three to five days. 

In none of theSli) were any lesions noted at the site of the injection. 
In. this experiIIiI~nt, as in others mentioned in this report, the activity of the 

virus used was alnrays determined by inoculating intradermically the posterior
pads of at least twp guinea pigs. 

When these ,iinethods of injection are compared with the intra
dennic method ','already described, by which practically all of more 
than 2,000 guini',la pigs were infected, it is evident that the intra
dermic injection of tne posterior pads was more reliable. This test 
also illustrates the epitheliotropic nature of the infection, for, irre
spective of the site of injection, the lesions appeared only in the epi
thelium of the pads or of the tongue or of the mouth. Furthermore, 
if, a proper. injec. tion of the virus was given, no natural immunity to 
foot-and-mouth disease was determined in guinea pigs. 

SECONDARY LESIONS 

As already mentioned, the Str. strain induced secondary lesions 
regularly. These appeared in the pads or mouth or tongue, in sites 
other than those injected, as early as 36 hoUl's and as late as 5 days, 
but as a rule from 48 to 72 hours after inoculation. For an unequi
vocal determination of experimental foot-aud-mouth disease in the 
guinea pig the presence of these secondary lesions was essential. In 
doubtful instances, as when the primary vesicles were obscUl'ed by 
necrosis-a condition found frequently in experiments with anti 
septics, to be mentioned later--recourse was had to transfer to normal 
animals for observation of primary and secondary signs before a con
clusive diagnosis could be made. 

PERIOD OF INCUbATION 

In about 95 »e1' cent of the cases the period of incubation was from 
18 to 48 hours. In one instance the first symptoms were noted after 
12 days and in three cases, after 10 days. In the remainder the 
primary aphthae appeared from 3 to 6 days after injection. For 

• "Intradermic." inocuiation, whereyer mentioned in this report, is the particnlar method of inJe~tion 
d8.'lcribed In the preL-edlng para~r8ph. 
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these reasons, observations were prolonged from 10 to 12 days before 
an exact definition was obtained; and when necessary an injection 
of active material was made in animals which did not react, .to deter· 
mine the presence of immunity. A noteworthy fact is that the period 
of incubation is shortened and the severity ofthe disease is increased 
as the dose. or concentration of the virus is augmented. 

TIME OF GREATEST INFECTIVITY 

Tests showed that the blood of the guinea pig was active when 
withdrawn 24 and 48 hours after intradermic inoculation. On the 
other hand, if this blood, .in a defibrinated condition, was kept at 
37° C. in vitro, it was active for 24 but not for 48 hourS. The period 
of greatest activity of the virus in lymph aspirated from aphthae or 
in ground infected pads was obtained from lesions up to 24 hours 
in age. From this time up to 72 hours there was a gradual diminu
tion in virulence and after 72 hours such virus was active only in 
exceptional cases. At about this time, the active agent, conforming 
to the tendency of filter-passing viruses in ~eneral, sometimes invited 
invasion by secondary microorganisms which was followed by puru
lent inflammation. 

MORTALITY 

The mortality rate from infection of guinea pigs with the Str. 
strain was about 1 per cent. As this rate corre!!ponded to the 
normal death rate among the guinea pigs kept in stock, the experi
mental disease induced by this strain was practically nonlethal. 

TRANSFER TO CATTLE 

Finally, this strain after propagation in the guinea pig could induce 
in cattle and hogs typical loot-aud-mouth disease indistinguishable 
from the natural affection. The material used for such transfers 
was derived from guinea pigs, in either the early or last passages. 
Further consideration is given to this subject elsewhere in this report. 

TITRATION OF THE VIRUS 

It was essential to determine quantitatively the activity of the 1 
virus, this estimation being important from the point of view of 
controlling survival or preservation, as opposed to multjplication of 
the virus in subplants of cultivation tests. This information also 
served as a guide for interpretation of the cataphoresis e~-periments to 
be reported later, and gave an idea of the relative size of the active 
agent. 

The virus was found to be active in. l'emarkably high dilutions 
as the following experiments will show. t 

PROTOCOL 2 

Summary of 15 experiments. The virus used for these te~s consisted of the 
aspirated lymph from 24-hour-old vesicles. The diluent consisted of phosphate
buffer solution at PH=7.S. Dilutions were made with pipettes. The diluted 
virus was injected by the intradermic method, already described, in both pos
terior pads of guinea. pigs. 

In the IS tests the virus was found active in a dilution of 1 : 10,000,000 twice; 
1 : 2,000,000 thrice; and in 1 : 1,000,000 twice. These were the final dilutions 
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in the foregoing trinl. In four additionnl tests in which, dilutions were made 
higher than that of the active range, in 1 : 4,000,000 was in one case positive, 
but 1 : 8 to 32,.000,000 negative; in another 'case, 1 : 2,000 000 was active but 
not 1 : 4 to 80,000,000; in a third case, 1 : 1,000,000 wns positive but 1 : 2,000,000 
negativEl; in the last case, 1, : 400,000 was acl~ive but not 1 : 1,000,000. 

All these experiments were made \vith. the. virus cleared of particles by filtration 
through filter paper. In the next four tclsts filtrations were made through 
Berkefeld V candles. Activity was showll in all four instances in a dilution of 
1 : 2,000,000, the highest made. . 

From these titrations it is to be noted that the virus diluted to 
10,000,000 times its volume may still be active. This fact leads to 
several considerations, the first of whicllt is with reference to the prob
able size of the active agent. Since the material is not solid with 
virus but contains the diluent and vltrious products usually found 
jn an inflammatory exudate, the activ:e agent is only apart of this 
quantity. Hence t11e agent shou1d ,be still more minute. That the 
size of the active particles of the virus is less than 100mp has also 
been confirmed in the study on molecular filtration to be described 
in another section. 

(2) Great care should be exercised in measuring or transferring 
virus in glass receptacles in tests for (lomparative activity, such as 
the determination of the killing effect· of antiseptics and the relative 
value of different media in cultivation llcSts. Spattering virus along 
the glass walls may give rise to infections which may have no bearing 
on the problem in hand. Whenever practicable, therefore, chemical 
mixing glasses or conical beakers were Elllbstituted for test tubes. 

(3) In the commission's e}"perience with cu1tivation of the virus, 
the third subplant showed activity in five different media. In this 
third subplant 'the virus was diluted by the method of seeding 
about 1: 1,000,000. But in the fourth transplant the active agent 
was diluted 1: 15,000,000; in this latter, however, the virus was 
without action. Apart from this, the writers had other and ample 
evidence to show that these media were not suitable for growth. 
Rence the conclusion derived from such experiments is that preser
vation or survival, but not multiplication is involved. Therefore 
the works of Titze (66) and of others who maintained virulence only 
in the first few Ii subcultures 11 should be interpreted as probably 
indicating a. mere dilution of the active agent. 

(4) Since one sample of the virus is active in a dilution of 1: 400,000 
and another in a dilution of 1: 10,000,000, a factor of difference in 
activity between one specimen and another is 25. The investigators 
of the British co:mn':tittee (35) found a still greater factor to exist; one 
sample was inactive at 1 : 5,000, another was active at 1 : 500,000. 
Hence, in comparative tests, such as made in the study of the survival 
of the virus in different media, trials should be made with the same 
specimen of virus. . • 

(5) The severity of the disease and the length of the period of incu
ba.tion depended on the concentration of the virus-the more concen
trated the virus the more severe was the infection and th.e shorter the 
period of incubation. For example, with one sample of a 24-hour 
aspirated lymph virus, a dilution of 1: 1,000 induced the experimental 
disease of severe type in 24 hours in all of five guinea pigs; of 1: 200,
000 after three days in one of two animal~; of 1: 2JOOOJOOO after four 
days mildly in one of two animals; and witll a dilution of 1: 4,000,000 
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one vesicle was noted after nine days on the tongue of one guinea pig 
out of two inoculated. Higher dilutions were negative. 

The rate and energy of twtioll, therefore, are proportional to the 
cOllcentration of the active agent. 

CENTRIFUGATiON OF THE VIRUS 

Centrifugation tests were made with two objects in view: (1) To 
determine the sedimentation of the virus, and (2) if the virus were 
not sedimented, to attempt to free by this process the supernatant 
fluid from a hypothetical body which may be the inhibiting factor in 
cultures, for example, such bodies as fralj';ments of tissue or cells. 

As for the first object, it was determined by repeated tests that 
with the active guinea-pig blood, aspirated lymph, or suspensions of 
ground, infected pad tissue, centrifugation at 2,500 to 3,000 revolu
tions a minute for two hours did not cause the deposition of the virus; 
the topmost layer of the specimen was as active as the lowest portion. 
Thus the writers have confu'med the prior findings of others, notably 
the workers of the British committee (35), Abe (2), and Gins (28). 
However, the writers could not confirm thereby Frosch and Dahmen's 
(22, 23, .~4, 25) first step in cultivation, namely, a concentration or 
sedimentation of the virus by centrifugation at 3,000 revolutions a 
minute for 0.5 to 1.5 houts. 

The inability to sediment the virus may indicate that the active 
agent is very minute, but not necessarily that it is of the nature of a 
contagium vivum fluidum.9 Duclau.x (16) has demonstrated the fact 
that centrifugation is not a means for deposition of minute particles. 
For, theoretically, with a centrifugal force 40,000 times as great as the 
gravity force of a particle (such as is obtained in large centrifuges) a 
particle measuring 10mI' will settle only 1 centimeter in four hours. 
But, practically, in addition to this slow deposition due to size, since 
all machines develop a certain amount of heat, the whirling current 
and that due to convection operate to prevent deposition.. In the 
example cited the variations due to these currents should be multiplied 
by 40,000 to obtain the nctual reading of the forces preventing sedi
mentation (Duclamc). 

In respect to the removal of a hypothetical inhibiting body by 
centrifugatioll, the writers' repeated experiences showed that the 
active ~uinea-pig blood kept at 37° C. contained no virus in. either 
the 'sedunent or supernatant fluid when tested 3 days after centrifu
gation. But atl'oom temperature similar ground, pad virus suspended 
in phosphate buffer at PH = 7.5 remained alive for 9 days in the sedi
ment and for 12 days in the supernatant fluid. With aspirated lymph 
under the same conditions, however, both the sediment and super
natant fluid were active Cor at least 14 days. No further tests were 
made in this instance. 

To complete these experiments, three additional trials were made 
with the sediment after it showed inactivity by standing for 4 days 
at room temperature. This sediment was added to either fresh, or 
old, active supernatant fluids, and the mixture kept for from 18 hours 
to 3 days at 20° C. But no inhibition of the virus in the supernatant 
fluid was observable. 

I This term was first used hy BelJerlnck (1899) (7) to denote the non corpuscular character o( the ylrus 
of tobacco·mosalc disease. In the sense o( Beljerlnck, the \'Irus Is present in solution, and, n1tllough a tluld, 
Is capable o( reproduction. 
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The commission concludes from these experiments that the hypo
thetical, virucidal bodies can not be deposed by centrifugation from 
suspensions of ground, inCected pad tissues or of aspirated lymph. 

At this point brief mention may be made of attempts to remove 
such substances which inhibit the viability or multiplication of the 
virus in artificial media, by precipitation of the globulins, or inactiva
tion of complement. For this purpose carbon dioxide was used and 
prolonged passage. of the gas was allowed through material containing 
the active agent. These tests likewise ended in failure. 

SUMMARY 

The strain of foot-and-mouth-disease virus derived from affected 
cattle near Strllsbourg was propagated in guinea pigs for at least 
261 successive passages. These rodents were uniformly susceptible 
to the virus aCter intradermic inoculation. This fact, together with 
the absence of natural immunity among guinea pigs and the regular 
production of secondary lesions, made this strain and this species of 
animal useful Cor experimental purposes. Furthermore, the virus 
could be readily transferred from guinea pigs t.o cattle and hogs and 
from the larger animals back to the rodents. 

In the guinea pig the virus was found to show epitheliotropism, for 
primary lesions, and secondary vesicles were induced constantly and 
ret;;ularly after intradermic inoculation. The fact that inoculation of 
this animal in sites other than the hairless pads was often unsuccessful 
led to the supposition that the virus has only a limited portal of entry 
into the body. 

The virus, similar to many other ultramicroscopic viruses, was not 
affected by contamination with concomitant or secondary bacteria of 
the ordinary species. Indeed, it could puriCy itself of such bacteria 
in the first passages in a susceptible animal. 

The limit of infectiousness oC the virus was found at a dilution of 
1: 10,000,000. There are several considerations to be given to this 
extraordinary activity. In the first place, it is correlated with an 
extremely minute size of the virus for the material used for titration 
is not solid with virus. Fw·thermore, virulence shown only in the 
first few subplants in cultural experiments should be regarded as a 
mere dilution of the incitant rather than actual multiplication. 
Finally, all samples of virus are not equally infectious. A considerable 
factor may represent the difference in activity of the weakest from 
that of the strongest. Thereforc, comparative studies should be 
mado with the same sample. 

In addition to these considerations, it should be understood that 
a different technic is necessary for experimental procedures from that 
used with bacteria of the ordinary species, namely, a regard for spat
tering the virus which may give rise to infections unrelated to the 
problem at hand. 

By meaDS of centrifuO'ation, it is impossible to sediment the virus. 
This chnl"Rctcr possessc(L by lllany other ultramicroscopic viruses may 
not be all indication of Hs fluid nnture, for reasons already given. 
In view of the evidence presented and other tests to be reported' 
later, failme of deposition is related to the minute size of the incitant. 
Finally, centrifugation has failed to remove Frosch and Dahmen's 
so-called "virucidal bodies." 

: 
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CATAPHORESIS AND FILTRATION 

CATAPHORESIS 

The electric charge carried by the active agent, as well as its iso. 
el~ctric range, was a criterion by which different filtration tests could 
be. interpreted. Its determination was useful not only to explain the 
remarkable resistance of the virus to certain chemicals to be described 
elsewhere, but also to compare the charge with thatcharactel'izing 
known microorganisms. . 

The main difficulty of cataphoresis experiments with this virus 
was tlie absence of a recognizable or visible particulate body. But 
this was overcome by adapting to the writers' purpose the VIes 10 

apparatus. Moreover, guinea pigs could be regUlarly infected with 
even minute quantities of the active agent, so $at its attraction to 
one or another pole could be determined by the biological test. 

The apparatus (74) used consists essentially of horizontal. U tubes 
containing in the curved arms a stop:>ered ampulla, and in each long 
arm a stopcock. These are connected to communicating cups by 
curved siphons which are joined to each other by a transverse tube 
carrying also a stopcock. The latter allows a; prior establishment 
of a hydrostatic equilibrium. The orifices of the curved siphons are 
plugged with moist cotton to prevent hydraulic disturbances. The 
tubes, fixed to a board, are placed in series of four (because four 
determinations at different PH readings were made at one time). 
At both ends of the series union with the house current is made 
through a solution of cupric sulphate and, in the connecting cuI>.s, 
through physiological saline solu.tion (0.9 per cent at PH=8). In 
the siphons of each tube of the series is placed the phosphate buffer 11 

at the PH at which the virus is tested. In the ampulla is added the 
virus diluted with phosphate buffer at different PH readings, thUs 
filling completely the respective U tubes to the stopcocks. 

In the following experiments the difference of potential at the 
liinj,ts of the series in an open circuit was 220 volts. .A milliampere. 
meter was then placed in the circuit, which registered from 0.8 to 
4.7 milliamperes for the four tubes and the fall of potential for each 
tube was from 20 to 50 volts. The time of cataphoresis lasted from 
20 to 70 minutes. The commission found that the best result was 
obtained when the virus was filtered and diluted 1: 1,000 in phos:' 
phate buffer, at a milliamperage of 0.8, with a fall of potential of 20 
tQ 30 volts and cataphoresis for 70 minutes. 

This experiment, one of a series of 10, is illustrative. 

PROTOCOL 3 

Twenty-four-hour, aspirated, lymph virus was diluted 1: 1,000 with phos
phate buffer at. PH=7.5 and filtered through Berkefeld V candles. This material 
on injection intradermioaUy in the pads of guinea pigs showed activity in each of 
graded dilutions from 1: 2,000 to 1: 200,000. 

The sllbstance was then separated into four portions and each was adjusted 
to different PH readings by the colorimetric methoJ. At the same time phos

• 10 The commission expresses its grati\ude to Prof. Fred Vies, ot the University ot Strasbourg, for his cordial 
cooperation and his valuable assistance, not only in these experiments but also In others on Illtrntion. 

11 Phosphate butTer as mentioned here and elsewhere in this report Is made by adding 2.5 grams potas
sium Bcid phosphate (KII,PO,) to a lIter ot dist.ilIed water. This is then adjusted te the desired PH by 
means of potassium hydrate. It Is of utmost importance to readjust the material just hllfore use, for steri· 
lization renders it acId. 
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'phate buffer adjUsted to similar degiees was prep~red.. At the termjn~tiCl.n of 
' tMcatapho~is experiment tbe.folIt;>wing electromeiric 

obtained: '. '.. 
PH measures\vere 

. 

I
i '. 

. .
' AVfllage 

Tube .. Duffer 'Vltwi r· butler .'. '.. and 
vi..'1l8 

I----J.:...-'-~ _"_____._ 

. . The. (,l3taphoresis was continued for70'miliuies' with a\ fall iii pooontiai of 20 
to 30, volts; With.a mill.iampel'age 0(0.8.. '.. ..... . . .... '. • '.'.. ." .....
Guineap~gB .were then. injected intradermically iIi the pads. With the material' '. 

reIll!?ved frol? the negative and positive poles o(each:of. four di:ITerently., adjUsted
apecunens With these' reslllts.: .. 


PlI=6.73; .•. " .... .. 

Negative pole: ,2 guineapigsj both positive after 48 hours, 


'.. Positive pole: 2 guinea pigs; both negative. . 

PlI==7.65: . . . . 

Negatiye pol~;' ,1 !"2,OO(}:- 2'''~inea pigs; both positive. after ,_48'hour~: -;-~ 
1:20,000: 2 guinea pigs; both positive after 48 hO\lrs. 

Positive pole, 1:2~OOO: 2 gqinea pigs; b.othnegative~ . 
1:20,000: ,2 guinea pigsj both negative.. 

PH=7.95: ... .. ' .' . ." 
Negative pole, 1:2,000:. 2 guinea pigs; both positive after 4shourS. . 

, 1 :20,000: 2 gliineapigs; both positive after 48 hours> 
Positive pole,' 1 :2,000: 2 gliineapigsj bothnega.tive.· . 

1 ;20,000: 2 guinea pigs; both negative.
PlI=8.11: .' 


Negative pole: 2· guinea pigsj both negative. ' .' 

Positive pole: 2 guinea pigs j positive after 48 hours.' . . 


Reslllts of other tests at PH readings different from those meJitionedshowed: . 
PlI=6.6: "'.. . ... 

. Negaiivepole, 1:500: 2 guinea pigs; both positive ~ter' 48110~•. 
'Positive pole, 1:500: 2 guineapigsj negative; . , . 

PH=7.0: 

. Negative pole, 1:500: 2gJfinea pigs;. Doth positive After 48 hQ~rs. 


Positive pole,1:fiOQ:2 guin~ pigs; Doth negative. , ",

PlI=7.4:.,. 

Negative pole, '1; 5O(lto 1: 100,000: In all dilutions, all guines. pigftPositive 
. . .' after 48. hours. . . ...' .., . 

Positive pole, 1:500 to 1:"100,000: In, all dilutions, all gUinea pigs neg
ative. . . . 

PlI=7.5: 
Negative pole, 1:250 to 1:250,000: In all dilutions, all guinea pigs pO!,itive 

after 2 to 4 days. . .... ..' 
Positive pole, 1:250 to 1:250,000: Inall di1utions,aUguineli.pigs'neg~ 

. ative.· . . ',: I 

PlI=8.0: . 
Negative pole, 1: 150 to 1 :30,000: In all dilutions, all guinea.; pigs positiye 

after. 48 to 72 hours.· . • "'., 
Positive pole, 1:150 to 1:30,000: In all dilutions, all guih~pigspositive

after 24 to 48 hours. - . . ..... 
PH==8.5: 


Negativepole, 1 :500: .2 ·guinea pigs; Doth negative.. 

Positive pole, 1: 500: .2 guinea pigs; both positive after 48 hours, 


.It, appears, therefore, that the foot-and-mouth-disease virmr is 
capable ofwandering in an: electric field and then, if the active agent 
is at a hydrogen.ion concentration below PH=8, the direction of 
motion is toward the negative pole (electropositive); if above PH= 8, 
toward the positive pole (electronegative), At about PH=8, there 

http:PlI=8.11
http:PlI==7.65
http:PlI=6.73
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is a tendency to. mQve in either directiQn (isQelectric range). Hence 
it may be stated that under ordinary cQnditiQns the active agent 
has an electrQPQsitive charge, and that its iSQelectric range is at , 
PH = about 8. It shQuld be remembered that, in view Qf the absence I( 
Qf a' visible, particulate bQdy and the slight changes in hydrQgen-iQn 
cQncentratiQn during cataphQresis, this figure is relative; hence the' 
term "range" is emplQyed rather than the wQrd "PQint." 

It was nQted that,e': a rule, there was clQuding at the PQle opPo.site 
to. that which the virus was attracted. FQr example, if the lluidat 
the PQsitive PQle appeared hazy and at the negative limpid, then the 
material at the negative PQle cQntained the active agent. Whether 
the fQrce Qf the electric CUITent is sufficient to tear the virus frQm the 
electrQnegativ:-e protein particles to which it may be attached 12 it is 
nQt PQssible to say, but these findings are suggestive. The PQssible 
QbjectiQn that the virus wanders alQng with prQteindQes not hQld, 
fQr the incitant mQved in an QPPQsite directiQn from the prQtein, 
Qrdinarily electrQnegative. . 

The fact that the virus has an unusually high iSQelectric range and, 
under Qrdinary cQnditiQns, is electrQPQsitive· dQes nQt speak against 
its PQssible prQtein 0.1' living nature. FQr, althQugh bacteria are gen
erally electronegative in charge, spirQchetes, as.a genus, carry elec
trQPQsitive charges (with the exceptiQn Qf Treponema paUidum); so. 
do. trypano.sQmes, such as the species Qf brucei, equiperdum, gam
biense, and rhQdesiense. AmQng prQtein substances, fibrin· and 
gliadin (at PH = 9.3) are knQwn to. PQssess a high iSQelectric PQint. 
Tha Qutstanding fact is that the virus, in respect to its charge, is' 
different fro.m Qrdinary bacteria. 

The determinatiQn Qf the charge, hQwever, was Qf greatest impo.r
tance in interpreting the results o.f Qrdinary and mQlecularfiltrutio.n 
experiments, and therefQre gave indirectly so.me indicatiQn Qf the 
relative dimensiQns Qf the causal agent; 

FILTRATION 

The filters emplo.yed in the fo.llQwing experiments cQmprised the 
Seitz asbestQs disks, Berkefeld V and N candles, Chamberland's L 1, 
L 2, L 3, L 5 (F), L 7 (B), L 9, L 11, and L 13 bQugies, variQus thick-· 
nesses Qf cQllQdiQn membranes, and, finally, BechhQld's ultrafilter 
prepared with different percentages Qf acetic cQllo.dio.n. 

It is impQrtant to. nQte that the fQQt-and-mQuth-disease virus, as 
emplQyed in the fQllQwing tests, may cQntain the incitant in a free 
state, as well as adsQrbed to. particles. That the virus can be free 
and that there is a lack Qf cQmplete adsQrptio.n to. a number Qf differ
ent substances has been Qbserved by several investigatQrs (Dahmen, 
Gins, BedsQn, Burbury and Maitland, and Stockman and Minett). 
FurthermQre, there is practically no. lQSS in activity Qf the virus after 
filtratiQn thrQugh CQarse and fine filters. In additiQn, filtratiQns 
prQceed in a definite, regular manner. Fo.r these reaso.ns, and frQm 
the results Qf cataphQresis experiments shQwing a separatiQn Qf the 
virus frQm prQtein particles, Qne can no.t regard the whQle Qf the 
incitant as adsQrbed to. minute particles Qf the same size. 

U In another section will be described the adsorption of the virus to large protein coagula. 

http:reaso.ns
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Experience with the Seitz filter 13 showed that the virus filtered 
easily through one disk of asbestos. The writers did not employ 
this method for study of filtration phenomena but merely to purify 
the virus from contaminating microorganisms. For this purpose 
the Seitz filter is effective. 

In regard to the othermethods of filtration, a general principle was 
involved in all cases, namely, all the filters carry an electronegative 
charge (68). As the virus has an electropositive charge, considerable 
adsorption occurs during the passage of the active agent through 
the candles, bougies, or membranes. In some filters in which the 
pore size is minutely small and the charge strongly negative, com
plete adsorption takes place with the consequence that the filtrates 
contain no virus. 

FILTRATION THROUGH BERKEFELD V AND N CANDLES 

The material for these tests consisted of aspirated. lymph or of 
ground, infected pads suspended in phosphate buffer at PH= 7.5 or 
7,6. In any event, preliminary filtration through one layer of filter 
paper was resorted to. This was done to prevent clogging of the 
small candles with particles of tissue, fibrin, or cells. 

To test the charge and relative pore size of these filters, there were 
passed through them suspensions containing micellae of either charge 
and of different siZes. Electropositive particles such as methylene 
blue, basic fuchsin, and night blue (bleu de nnit) regularly failed to 
pass, but electronegative particles, such. as acid eosin and Prussian 
blue,. readily traversed the candles. Hence these filters carried an 
electronegative charge. . 

It was therefore necessary, in determining the size of particles 
capable of passing through the V and N filters, to eliminate adsorption 
caused by filtering oppositely charged substances. Accordingly, 
collargol, the mean diameter of its micellae being 20m}.' and colloidal 
arsenic·.trisulphide, 100m}.', were tested. Both passed rapidly through 
V, and definitely, but less speedily, through N candles. Both sub
stances' have an electronegative charge. Hence these Berkefeld 
filters, with the adsorption action counteracted, allow the passage of 
particles of at least 100m}.' in diameter. 

In respect to the virus of foot-and-mouth disease a standard mole
cule for comparison should be Qne with a positive charge und of a 
definite known size. For this purpose pure crystallized hemoglobin 
jn solution was used. Its isoelectric range is at PH = 6.75, and its 
size, I1S computed by Bechhold (6), is 3.6m}.' in diameter. Suspended 
in phosphate buffer (employed also in suspensions of the virus) at 
PH = 6, hemoglobin is electropositive, and at PH = 7.5, electI'Onegative. 
In the former condition this substance passes through V and N 
candles; in an electronegative condition, the passage is more free and 
completely unobstructed. Since the virus with an electropositive 
charge also passes regularly through both these filters, showing at 
times activity in at least a 1: 2,000,000 dilution of the filtrate, the 
conclusion derived from these observations is that the active agent 
is at. least larger than the particle of hemoglobin. This has been 
confirmed by the commission's experiences with filtrations through 
Chamberland bougies. 

II For more extensive studies on this type of filter, the reports of the investigators of the British committ~ 
(36) should be consulted. 

.:, 
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FILTRATION THROUGH CHAMBERLA.ND SOUGIEa 

The Chamberland bougies of all types are similar to the Berkefeld 
candles in .that. they are charged electronegatively. Electropositive 
particles such as methylene blue basic fuchsin, and night-blue dye 
do not. pass through their walls, but the electronegative micellae of 
acid eosin, Prussian blue, collargol, and colloidal arsenic trisulphide do. 
In regard to hemoglobin, at PH = 6, with an electropositive charge, 
this substance passes these filters only slightly-the first few drops 
of filtrate are clear, but after a time traces of hemoglobin are revealed 
by spectroscopic examinations. At PH=7.5, with an electronegative 
charge, hemoglobin traverses freely through all the types of Chamber,. 
land filters. 

In other words, as an electropositively charged molecule, hemo
globin ~st satisfies ~he ayidity ?f the electronegative material of 
the bougIo and later Its mmute SIze enables It to pass through the 
barrier. 

A similar experience was obtained with the electropositive vlluS. 
With bougies of graded series to L 5, the active agent traversed 

'through their walls. But with more dense types the passage became 
more difficult until with theL-ll type 14 the filtrates were free from 
virus. For example, 5 trials with 5 different new L-7 type bougies 
yielded in only one case a positive filtrate; 3 filtrations through 
3. different, new, L-9 bougies resulted in 1 positive; and 7 tests 
with 7 different L-ll type bougies, 6 of which were new, the seventh 
having been used more than once failed in all instances. In these 
experiments the virus was suspended in pbosphate buffer at PH=7.5 
(electropositive). Diluted in similar material at PH=8.5 the virus, 
then in an electronegative state, passed freely throu~h these bougies. 

It appears therefore that the foot-and-mouth~disease virus, by 
eliminatIon of adsorption due to opposite electric charges, can trav,. 
erse the small spaces of L-ll filters. On the other hand, if adsorp
tion du~ to opposite charges is unhindered, the virus fails to pass. 
But, ill the latter relation hemoglobin lmder similar conditions can 
traverse this filter. Hence the active ag~nt is larger than the hemo
globin pnrticle of 3.6m", diameter. Experiments with filtration 
through collodion membranes collflrm this relative measurement. 

FILTRATION THROUGH COLLODION MEMBRANES 

Fot· a determination which might give a measurement of the virus 
between narrower limits, and for a mOl'e extended study of the filtra
tion phenomena, a still tighter filter was employed, namely, the 
collodion membrane. 

Collodion membranes are negatively ~harged. Indeed, the indi
vidual particles of pure collodion remain so charged, or become even 
more strongly negative, in the presence of either acid or alkali, as 
measured by the cataphoretic potential difference between these 
particles and water (4.8). 

The collodion membranes, usually in the form of small sacs, were 
prepared with Frencn coclex collodion (5 per cent). In all, 68 sacs 
were made with different proportions and conditions of collodion, 
so that 18 different experiments were performed. The concentra-

II Several trials with a number of tbo L·13 ~ype bougie. supposed to be tbe tightest of all of the series, re
sulted In irregular filtrations of titrating reagents. Hence work with this type was discontinued. 
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tion of colloruon varied from 5 to 12 per cent (12 per cent correspond
ing to 15 seconds' reading on the apparatus devised by Gates (26) 
for measuring its relative viscosity). From one to three layers were 
used, and dipping in 95 per cent alcohol was resorted to in some 
instances to increase the permeability of the sacs. Negative pressure 
from 10 to 25 centimeters of mercury was applied.. The virus com
prised 24-hour aspirated lymph diluted 1 : 50 or I : 100 in phosphate 
buffer at PH=<7.5 or 7.6 to PH=8.5 which in all tests, as measured 
by control inoculations in guinea pigs, was very active. 

SL~ experiments were also made with sacs prepared after the manner 
!fof Levaditi, Nicolau, and Galloway (47) who used three layers of 5 

per cent collodion (codex), without alcohol immersion. 
To summarize the results of these experiments: The commission 

found that the collodion membranes prepared in the manner stated 
are not suitable for the filtration of the virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease. More than half of the number of membranes showed macro
scopic holes before they were put to test. In the remaining ones, the 
writers could not convince themselves that microscopic holes were 
absent. In the absence of the standardization of the membrane, it 
was necessary that each sac be tested separately by titration with 
known substances of definite charge and size. Otherwise the results 
were valueless. Membranes which the writers thought were hole
free and at the same time made so as to withstand a negative pres
sure of from 10 to 25 centimeters mercury (without this negative 
pressure, filtration was impossible), failed, as a rule, to allow passage 
of methylene blue, eosin, collargol, hemoglobin, etc.-the materials 
employed for titration of the Berkefeld V and N and all types of 
Chamberland filters. They did allow the passage of peroxidase (which 
was found to be more easily filtrable than blue litmus), of blue litmus 
itself, the size of which is computed by Bechhold (6) to be 1.8ml' in 
diameter, and of crystalloids. The crystalloids which traversed the 
membranes were, in order of molecular weights from strychnine, 
molecular weight, 397, acid quinine sulphate, to basic quinine sul
phate, molecular weight, 890.15 The virus, on the other hand, failed 
to pass through these membranes. 

It may, therefore, be stated that collodion membranes of the types 
mentioned are permeable to colloids containing particles in size of the 
order of blue litmus, and to crystalloids, but not to the virus carrying 
positive or negative charges. Furthermore, in the absence of standard
ized membranes, they are unsuitable for titration e~-periments. The 
writers, however, confirmed the observation of Stockman and Minett 
(63) that the virus does not traverse two layers of 5 per cent collodion. 
One conclusion may be derived from these experiments-the active 
agent is not comparable to crystalloids in respect to filtration through 
collodion membranes. 

It was then found necessary to seek a more permeable membrane, 
by which the size of the virus could be delimited more precisely and, 
at the same time, be free from the variables in t~e methods already 
mentioned. For these purposes the commission found the Bechhold 
ultrafilter membranes to be very satisfactory. 

II Strychnine was tested. for its presence in the filtrntes hy inoculation of frogs; quinine, by opalescence
In a strong beam of ligbt, after acidulation with sulpburic acid. 
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FILTRATION THROUGH BECHHOLD ULTRAFILTER MEMBRANES 1& 

The prepared Bechhold disks are made by impregnating in a vac
uum Schleicher & Schiill filter paper with different concentrations, 
from 1 Y2 to 7Y2 per cent, of acetic collodion. By this method uneven
ness of the layer and microscopic holes are eliminated; the membrane 
is strong enough to withstand the necessary negative pressure and a 
concentration of as little as 131 per cent of the collodion can be used 
with, as a rule, unequivocal results. 

The commission adapted these disks to its purposes by cutting 
each membrane to a circumference corresponding to that of the lower« 
part of a Seitz [Manteufel (51), E. K. model] filter. The membrane 
was placed over the wire-gauze support and a smooth, well-fitting, 
firm, rubber washer was superposed. The cup end was then tightly 
screwed in and the mechanism was tested for leakage at the nega
tiye pressure employed in each test. 

The Bechhold disk is electronegative. To eliminate the absorp
tion of substances oppositely charged, both the virus and the test 
materials for titration were employed in a condition of the same, 
that is, negative charge. Hence for virus the writers prepared 24
hour-old lymph aspirated from fresh, unbroken vesicles. diluted to 
1: 100 in phosphate buffer at PH=8.5. The substances for titration 
consisted of blue litmus and hemoglobin each suspended in the phos
phate buffer at the same hydrogen-ion concentration. The collargol 
and the colloidal arsenic trisulphide, both electronegative, were pre
pared fresh after the directions of Ostwald (61). As a test for the 
charge of the membrane and its ability to absorb an 0ppoi3itely 
charged substance, a suspension of electropositive night-blue (bleu 
de nuit) dye was used. Complete absorption of this dye occurred 
in every case. 

In Table 6 are summarized the experiments made with membranes 
of different p(lrmeability, that is, of different thicknesses, containing 
from lY2 to 7Y2 per cent acetic collodion. The virus under electro
negative conditions is compared with the electronegative test sub
stances, blue litmus, hemoglobin, collargol, and colloidal arsenic 
trisulphide. These varied in size from 1.8mtt to 100mI' in diameter. 

The negative pressure required for each type of membrane differed 
with the thickness of the layer. For example, with the 7.5 per cent 
membrane, -30 centimeters mercury pressure was employed; with 
the 6 per cent, -10 centimeters; with the 4.5 per cent, from -5 to 
-10 centimeters; with the 3 per cent, -5 centimeters; with the 1.5 
per cent, - 5 centimeters. In all cases the filtrates were tested for 
the presence of ViJ.'llS by intradermic inoculation of the hairless pads 
of guinea pigs, and for the titrating substances by colorimetric spectro
scopic, and chemical tests. The virus taken from the apparatus, 
befOl'e filtration and at PH=8.5, was injected intradermically into 
three or four guinea pigs in each instance. After 24 hours all animals 
showed the typical e:o.-perimental disease. Finally, in these, as in 
all1iltrations, only from 5 to 10 cubic centimeters of material were 
filtered, and the time regulated. Result." therefore can not be ascribed 
to employment of large quantities filtered during It long period. 

Ja ~rhe Illembranes arc maDufactured by Carl Scbleicher anti SchUll, DUren, Rhine PCO\'Ince. Germany. 
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TABLE 6.-Results of filtration through Bechhold's' 11ltrafilter membranes. 

Percentage acetic collodloI!.1n membrane I 

~ ~ 'al ~ Results ~ Results 

Oharge 	 ~ ~ ; ~ ~ Il;l~ ~ 7~i~ 
Co ~ f e a brane ~ brane 
(S _!S.c.!!.o!l.a No.) .s No.) 
~-a~2~~a s 

~ ~~~~:?~~1234~1234 
---------1----1·---------------

m/, No. No. No. No. No. I I 
Vlrus._.______________________ Negatlve_ ________ 4 - 4 - 4 - .~ + - - - 4 +i+ +:+ 
Blue litmus ________________ •______do.__ 1.8 4 + 4 + 4 + 4 + + + + 4 +,+ -h+ 
Bemoglobin,l per cent.._........., .. ____ .. do,_.. 3.. 6 4 - 4 - 4 - ,,+ ++ - 4 +:+ +l+
co=o!..____:_______.."_______ ._do_... 20 4. -, 41- 41- 4 + - - - 4. + + +,+ 
Collo! aJ IU'Semc trlsulphlde__ •.•••do_.__ 100 4 - 4· - 4 - 4 .. +i - -I-

I A minus sign. -. Indicates the nonnlterability. lind +. the IlIterabJllty of the suhstanl'tl tested. with 
lhe 4.5 to 7.5 per cent collodion membranes, the results were uniform. With the 1.5 Ilnd 3 per cent mem
branes, there were slight variations, so that the tests with each are tabulated. 

An examination of the tabulated, summarized results reveals that, 
in general, there are only a few irregularities in filtration through the 
single-layer Bechhold membranes, indeed, fewer than were e~llected. 
But in view of the fact that each membrane was titrated and its 
porosity delimited, the results of the so-called molecular filtrations 
appear to be Mnclusive. Furthermore the selective passage of the 
titrating substances which the writers used is identical with that 
reported by Bechhold (6). 

Only the mmute particles of blue litmus could traverse the 4.5 
to 7.5 per cent membranes, which they did with considerable regu
larity. The virus uniformly failed to pass through them. The 
virus, however, did traverse one of four membranes of the 3 per cent 
type. In that instance collargol also passed. In the three others 
of this series, two allowed the passage of hemoglobin and one the 
blue litmus only. On the other hand, the virus filtered uniformly 
through all memhranes of the 1.5 per cent type. In these the porosity 
was of such an order of magnitude that in all of them collargol 
travel'sed the membranes as well, and in one case, the colloidal 
arsenic trisulphide. 

It may be concluded, therefore, that the order of magnitude of the 
active agent of foot-and-mouth disease, after elimination of inter
ference by adsorption due to unlike charge, is in relative terms 
correspondingly between that of coUargol and of colloidal arsenic 
trisulphide particles. In other words, the l'elative size of the virus 
is between 20m#' and lOOm#,.17 

These tests have not only served to delimit the relative size of the 
active agent but have also brought to light a valid refutation of the 
notion that the virus is a fluid or a contagiunl vivum fluidum after 
the meaning of Beijerinck (7), of which more will be said later. 
Furthermore, the same comparative ease with which the virus and 
collargol particles filtered through the 1.5 per cent membranes and 
the difficulty with which colloidal al'senic trisulphide traversed similar 

17 These tests supply a basiS oC onl,' a relative calculation. Hence it was decided, especially in view of tho 
dellnite limitation of time for experimental work In Europe, to (orego (urther trlals in an attempt to narrow 
tbe range of relative size to closer approximations. 

http:lOOm#,.17
http:collodloI!.1n
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disks indicate that the size of the !l{{tive agent may be nearer the 
minimal reading than the maximal. The minuteness of size rna)" 
explain the invisibility of the virus; the difficulty of its artifici81 
cultivation and its resistance to alcohol and other chemicals, to be 
described later; its noncentrifugability; and its activity in very high 
dilutions. Particles of these relative dimensions are governed by 
physical laws different from those influencing larger structures (75). 
Finally, the question arises as to whether these measurements pra. 
clude the notion that the active agent is living. In the absence of a 
standard for comparison, one may compare the virus to bacteria in 
respect to their chief function, the enzymatic, and their composition, 
which is mainly protein. The writers have determined that per
oxidase can pass freely through spaces which do not permit the 
passage of litmus, the particles of which are estima.ted at 1.8m~ in 
size (Bechhold, 6). Assuming the virus to be spherical and of a diame

ter of 50mp, it should be more than 2,500 times the volume ( V =~~) 
of the protein molecule hemoglobin. Furthermore VIes IS has cal
culated that spherical bodies of the order of magnitude of 30m~may 
contain 360 protein molecules and those of 90m~, 9,000. 

SUMMARY 

The writers have fotmd that the electric ~harge carried by the virus 
is positive and by cataphoresis tests have shown that its isoelectric 
range is at the high point of PH= about 8. With regard to these prop
erties, it may be said that the virus differs from ordinary bacteria. 
The common genera of bacteria carry an electronegative charge and 
have a much lower isoelectric }Joint. The fact, however, that tpe 
virus has an unusually: high isoelectric range, and is, under ordinary 
conditions, electropositive does not speak against its possible protein 
or living nature. Certain filtration phenomena can be explained by 
thia charge, as well as the remarkable resistance which the virus shows 
to some'chemicals-a subject to be dealt with in the next section of 
this report. Finally, cataphoresis indicates the possible separation 
of the virus from protein particles. 

Filtration through Seitz disks, Berkefeld V andN candles, Ohamber
land bougies of practically all sizes, collodion membranes, and Bech
hold's ultrafilter confirms the findings not only of the minuteness of 
the size of the virus but also its electropositive charge. With respect 
to filtration through Ohamberland bougies, the active agent traversed 
L 11 filters .only when its charge was shifted to negative; under ordi
nary conditions, carrying an electropositive charge, it failed to pass 
this denser wall, and was completely adsorbed in the oppositely 
charged barrier. Filtration through collodion was successful only 
when the thinnest and most permeable membranes were llsed, such 
as the most porous of Bechhold 's ultrafilter membranes. With coarser 
collodion filters, prepared in different ways and of varying thicknesses, 
the presence of microscopic holes as a source of error in positive 
results had to be frequently considered. .The use of standardized, 
thin, collodion membranes of Bechhold's ultrafilter type enabled the 
writers, by means of so-called molecular filtrations, to delimit the size 

II. Personal communication. 
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of the active particles of the virus. This was found to be, in relation 
to other particles of like charge, between 20m,u and 100m,u in diameter. 

The filtration phenomena of the foot-and-mouth-disease virus can 
be accounted for on the basis of minute size of the particles of the 
incitant, which carry an electropositive charge, and no evidence can 
be deduced therefrom that the VIrUs is a fluid character. The relative 
size of the particles is constant and the invariability of the limits of 
measurement contradicts the notion that the incitant may be a solute 
varying in different solvents. 

RESISTANCE OF THE VIRUS TO CHEMICALS 

Although ultramicroscopic viruses ~re generally resistant to cer
tain chemicals, the active agent of foot-and-mouth disease is excep
tionally so. In this remarkable resistance a parallel has been. found 
thus far in the virus of mosaic disease and also in bacteriophage. For 
example, Abe, (2) found that from 70 to 75 per cent alcohol precipi
tates the virus of foot-and-mouth disease, with the albumins of infec
tive blood, which can then retain its activity from 2to 3 days in a 
dried state. Stockman and Minett (63) reported that from 25 to 50 
per cent alcohol does not destroy it after at least 3 days nor does 10 
per cent, after at least 20 days. These writers state that 10 drops of 
chloroform to 5 cubic centimeters of 1: 100 virus do not inhibit activ
ity for at least 27 days; and 10 drops of ether to 3 cubic centimeters ~ 
of filtrate do not destroy it after more than 10 days. In similar propor-{ 
tions of acetone the active agent survives for at least 4. days, and in 
50 per cent glycerol, as is the case with many filter-passing viruses, 
indefinitely. These remarkable conditions have also been confirmed 
in. general by Bedson and Maitland (3). 

The results of the American commission's experiments are in agree
ment with those of Abe (2) and the British lllvestigators, (35, 37) 
for the writers found repeatedly that in 20, 4.0, 50, and 60 per cent 
alcohol the virus either in ground, infected, pad tissue or in aspirated 
lymph remained alive for at least 26 hours. In five experiments the 
virus admixed with practically undiluted acetOne maintained its via
bility for 20, but not for 30 minutes. Nor was it rapidly killed by 
supersaturation with ammonium sulphate; the active agent was 
viable in the coagulum for at least 2 hours. 

In view of the fact that bacteria generally are destroyed very 
rapidly by these agents (staphylococci in one minute by 60 per cent 
alcohol), the writers believed that it was sufficiently important to 
undertake a series of e:\.-periments which might indicate whether the 
resistance to chemicals was real or merely masked. For if the virus 
actually withstood these reagents, it might reveal the nature of the 
active agent rather as an inanimate chemical than as a living proto
plasmic body. 

The writers were aware that under the methods used by earlier 
experimenters a comparison between the resistance of the viru'> and 
that of bacteria, such as staphylococci, could not. be made. In the 
case of the latter the reagents were added to a puie culture or a mate
rial which was presumed to contain nothing but bacteria and the 
diluent; in that of the virus the chemicals were added to tissues or the 
solid and fluid constituents, mainly protein, of an inflammatory exu

92678°-28-4 
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date, of which the virus occupied only a small part. Furthermore all 
the chemicals to which the active agent is resistant are capable of 
coagulating proteins. That the virus is readily adsorbed to these 
large coagula will be shown in the following protocol: 

PROTOqOL 4.-CONTROL 

Infected guinea-pig pads 24 hours after injection were ground with sllnd and a 
quantity of 90 per cent alcohol was added to make the final dilution of the latter 
60 pel' cent. A heavy coagulum resulted. After two hours' centrifugation at 
2,500 revolutions per minute, the clear, supernatant fluid and the sediIi.~t~d-
material were injected. intradermically into three guinea pigs, re~pectively. for 
each of the two portions. After 24 hours all six showed tYPlool primary lesions 
and after 48 hours, secondary vesi1:!les in the mouth and pads. 

Test 

At the same time, the coagulum of similar alcoholized material, which was 
active for at least 26 hours, was allowed to settle for 1 hour. The topmost and 
lowest portions were injected into guinea pigs with the result that all of four ani
mals exhibited priman' lesions 24 hours after inoculation and secondary lesions 
24 hours later. The supernatant fluid was filtered through Berkefeld candles. 
The filtrate WaS free from virus. 

This experiment is typical of sev~n others. In the remaining tests the contact 
with alcohol before filtration covered a period of from two to three hours and the 
virus used consisted of infective blood, ground, pad tissue, or aspirated lymph. 

To summarize the results of all these tests it may be stated that 
alcohol, when added to blood, ground pad tissues, or aspirated lymph 
containing the virus, causes the formation of a more or less dense 
coagulum. Centrifugation of these agglomerations leaves a super
natant fluid which is still active. The writers have already demon
strated that the virus as it occurs in the tissues of the guinea pig is 
not centrifugable and have discussed the inability of the centrifuge 
to depose or sediment completely minute particles. 'On the other 
hand, filtration is a more effective means of separating particles frolll 
a fluid. Hence by the use of Berkefeld filters, which, owin~ to their 
relatively large!' size pores, permit the passage of the active agent 
ilTespective of electric charge, these particles are withheld from the 
filtrate. The filtrate then is free from virus. In other words, the 
active agent is closely attached 01' adsorbed to the coagula formed 
after the addition of alcohol. 

Similar results were obtained with acetone. In pure acetone, which 
forms a heavy, soft coagulum, the active agent survived for 20 but 
not for 30 mmutes. If the material WllS filtered immediately after 
complete coagulation occurred, the Berkefeld filtrate was inactive. 

vVith ammonium. sulphate there was the same tendency. In this 
case, materials containing the virus after supersaturation with ammo
nium sulphate for one hour at 37° C. exhibited a heavy coagulum. 
The latter was active, but on fiitl'lltion of the substance through 
Berkefeld candles the filtrates were inactive. In two instances the 
clear filtl'llte obtained by using two layers of Schleicher & SchUll No. 
589 filter paper was also free from virus. 

Hence it appears that the active agent in guinea-pig tissues is com
pletely adsorbed. anu. protected, as will soon be demonstrated, by the 
precipitates formed after the addition of'alcohol or acetone or am
monium sulphate. 
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The next step to suggest itself in a further study of this phenom
enon was the relation of the amount of protein in the material con
taining the virus to its capacity to resist the reagents. 

By filtration of vesicular fluid through Berkefeld candles, it was 
possible to remove a considerable amount of protein substances, 
especially cells, fibrin, and larger miscella.neous particles. Filtrates, 
however, usually showed. the Biuret reaction, so that not all proteins 
were thus eliminated. However, when alcohol or acetone was added 
to filtrates, only a faint haze of micellae resulted. How this influences 
the resistance of the virus to the reagents is illustrated in the following 
experiment: 

PROTOCOL 5 

One cubic centimeter of aspiratcd lymph from pads injected 24 hours previously 
was added t·o 20 cubic centimeters of phosphate buffer at PH=7.5. This was 
then filtered through a Berkefcld N candle and of the filtrate 5.4 cubic centimeters 
were taken. To this quantity, 10 cubic ccntimeters of 90 per cent alcohol were 
added which made the concentration of the latter equal to 60 per cent. To test 
its activity 0.1 cubic centimeter of the remainder of the filtrate, nonalcoholi2;ed, 
was injected into each of two guinea pigs, as controls. In 48 hours both animals 
exhibited the typical experimental disease. 

A series of guinea pigs was now inoculated intradermically with the alcoholized 
filtrate after varying intervals. After 5 minutes,. only one of two animals injected 
was positive, with an incubation period of 4 days; after 15 minutes the same 
result occurred with an incubation of 5 days; after 30 minutes and 1 hour, the 
filtrate was inactive. 

1'his experiment is typical of several others in some of which 50 
per cent alcohol as well as filtrates of ground, infected pad tissues 
were also used. 

The conclusions to be derived from all these tests are that although 
the unfiltered virus remained viable in 50 or 60 per cent alcohol for 
at least 26 hours, filtered material showed no such resistance. men 
50 per cent alcohol was added to active filtrates of aspirated lymph or 
ground, infected pad tissues, the virus was killed within 15 to 20 
minutes, and with 60 per cent alcohol within 1 to 15 minutes, depend
ing on the concentration of the active agent. The unfiltered material 
contained more protein substance than the filtered and hence a greater 
amount of coagulum which displays a greater adsorptive function. 
The consequence was that the virus in filtrates was more open to the 
direct attack by the reagent. 

A.s a corollary, the immediate refiltration of the active co~ulum 
formed by adding alcohol to filtrates removed the virus. This is 
not due to double, or repeated filtration of the virus materials, for 
control tests showed no such tendency. 

From these observations further proof is adduced that there is a 
relationship between the amount of virus adsorbed to large coagula 
and the killing effect of alcohol. There is an indication here which 
points to the possibility of increasi,ng the destructive action of a1co
h?l, if the latter could be placed in cont/Let with free or unadsorbed 
VIrUS. 

The writers believe that they succeeded in bringing this about by 
taking into considerntion the fn.ct thn.t congull1tion of proteins by 
alcohol is 11 periodic. phenomenon, depending on hydrogen-ion COIl

ccntmtion (42,52). For eXI),mplc, a basic experiment was pet'formed 
with ascitic fluid as the protein material. It was found that the 
heaviest coagulation by 60 per cent alcohol occurred between PH= 
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7 and 7.6, maximum at PH:=7.5. At Pa=8.2 there was absolute 
clearing and at Pa=6.5, only a slight, micellar haze was noted. 
Hence at a certain point, reached by adding a definite, minute 
quantity of 0.5 per cent NaOH to protein material, alcohol does not 
~oagulate. Furthermore, the quantity of alkali necessary to prevent 
this coagulation is insufficient.in itself to kill the virus. Since it is 
impossible to make determinations of the hydro~en-ion concentra
tion of alcohol, the writers proceeded in an empIric manner, after 
the method of Loeb (48) in his studies on solutions of protein in 
alcohol-water mi'{tures, to determine precisely the amount of alkali 
necessary to cause inhibition of coagulation. 

PROTOCOL 6 
; v 

A large number of experiments were made during a period of three months 
and several hundred guinea pigs were used before unequivocal results could be 
obtained. It is possible to state here only a resume of results. 

The commission found these technical operations to be important in carrying 
out the tests: 

(a) All material should be measured in conical beakers or chemical mixing 
glasses and not in test tubes, for the spattering of the virus or insufficient mixing 
of the substances may give irregular results. 

(b) The active virus, whether in aspirated lymph or grou~d, infected pad 
tissues should be filtered first through filter paper to remove clots and small 
particles. The dilution employed in tests and controls is 1:50 to 1: 100. In 
each experiment, the paper filtrate is injected intradennically into guinea pigs 
to test its activity. 

(c) The phosphate buffer at PH=7.5 should be adjusted to this point just 
before use, since sterilization or standing in glass utensils may cause a change in 
hydrogen-ion concentration. The buffer is used only for making suspensions of 
the virus. For controls (see Table 7) distilled water is substituted for the alcohol 
or NaOH, as the case requires, so that the buffer effect remains constant through
out each series. 

(d) In the test the alkali should be added first, then the alcohol (or water in 
controls), and lastly the virus. Immediately thereafter these ingredients are 
thoroughly mixcd, and after the time set for contact, fluid is removed from about 
the center of the mixture. 

(e) Since the measure of the killing effect of alcohol is not cultural but biologi
cal, great care should be observed in the injection of the test materials intradenni
caUy into guinea pigs to differentiate the dull-white alcoholic or the dirty-yellow 
alkali inoculation necroses from the lesions of experimental foot-and-mouth 

I' disease. As safeguards it is necessary (1) to have a strain of virus which pro
duced regularly secondary vesicles, (2) to transfer suspected tissues to nonnal 
guinea pigs for the observation of uncomplicated effects, and (3) whenever possi
ble to subject recovered animals to an immunity test. (

In the tests 60, 40, and 20 per cent alcohol dilutions were used. These per
centages indicate the final concentrations which were obtained by using stock 
alcohol of 90 per cent strength. Of this a sufficient amount was taken to make the 
required concentration, in a total volume of test or control materials of 7.7 cubic 
centimeters. 

I~ It \Vall found that in this volume and with these percentages of alcohol the t 
amount required of the NaOn, 0.5 per cent solutionI was 0.33 cubic centimeter. 

In Table 7 the different amounts of the materials employed are tabulated, 
as well as the general manner Of the procedur~, both in regard to tests and 
their corresponding controls. 
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Time 

1 minute•••••••••••••••
2.\i hours••_•••••_•••••• 
6 hours••••••••••••••••• 
24 hOUTS•••••••••••••_•• 
26 hours••••••_•••_••_•• 
30 hours._•••••••••••••• 

Time 

1 mlnute •••••••• _ ••_•••_
2.\i hours••••••__ ••••••• 
6 ;10UrB_ .. _..... ______ ....... ___ 


24 hours•••••••••••••••• 
26 hours•••••••••••••••• 
30 hours•••••••_•••••••• 

Time 

1 minute •••• _•••••••••••2.\i hours.__•___._._____ 
6 hours••••••••••••••••• 
24 hours••••••••._._ •••• 
26 hours•••••••_•••••••• 
ao hours•••••••_•••••••• 

TABLE 7.-Effect of alcohol 011- foot-and-mouth-diseas8 virua 

60 PER CENT ALCOHOL I 

Control Conttol 

( Vjrus ) + (Alcohol 00%)+( H.O ) ( Virus )+( H.O )+(NIIOH 0.6%)
2.7 c. c. I) o. o. 0.33 Co C. 2.70•.jO, I) o. c. 0.33 o. Q. 

:j:,.I + 

. -- ------ ---- -- 

(0 'PER CENT ALCOHOL 

Control ControlI 
( Virus ) +(Alcohol OO%)+(HsO ) (Virus )+( HsO )+(N&OHO.5%)

4.4 o. o. 3.3 o. 0. 0.33 Co Co ..,'0. Co 3.3 o. o. .P.33 0.0, 

C:;. 
.. ....i 1 


---- -...... 
-:ao PER (lENT ALCOHOL 

Oontto1 Oontro! 

(Virus ) +(AlcohOl 00%)+( H.O ) ( VJrus )+( H.O )+(N&Ono.II%)6.0 c. c. 1.7 o. Co 0.33 c. o. 6.0 q. Co . 1.7 Co 0. 0.83 Co Co 

(~ 

........
i t 
I....-.. .. .... _' 

.~
'rest 

~ 
( Virus )+(Alcohol 00%)+(Nt>OR 0.6%) 

2.7 c. o. .. .. I) o. o. ..!l.330.. 0. . .~. 
o 
Ioj 

. . ~. 

Test 

( Virus. ) + (AlCohOl 9Q%) + (N&OH 0.5%) 
. 4.' o. c. . 3.3 o. o. .. 0,33 c. 0, .. 

-,,.. .._.. 
-"-'!" 
...- .... 
....

. . 

.. 
Test o 

( Virus )+(..AlcohOl 00%) +(N~Oli 0;5%) . o 
. 6.0 o. Co . 1.7 o. Co O.:J3 o. o. .~ 

til:t. til· 
_.... C). 
_._..- Z-....... 

,-...... , 

" 
J The plus sJgu (+) sJsn11Ies virus act!ve, tho minus sign (-) slgnUles virus killed; I Lonzest time tested. I lleault of five exPeriments. ~ 

0 
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From this. tabulated resuine it is to be noted that the active agent 
as it exists in the tissues or exudates of the guinea pig resists the 
action of alcohol ill dilutions of 60, 40, or 20 per cent.. But the 
!,esistan?e is due. to the adsorbin~ coalrUlum ~J:ric~ res~ts from .the 
mteractlOn of alcohol on the protems ofthe milieu m which the VIrUS 
resides. The latter is also unharmed by. the presence. of N aOH 
0.5 per cent, in the small quantity used, that of 0.33 to 8.03 cubic 
centimeters (or about 1 iR5,000) of the medium. But in the presence 
of the alkali, alcohol fails to coagulate the protein; the, resultant mix· . 
true is clear. Then the alcohol comes into direct contact with the 
·unprotected virus and kills it quickly, the 40 Per cent and 60 per 
cent dilutions within one. mintue, and the 20 per cent withinaIi 
average time of 272 hours.1o . . 

The writers could make no comparison with other filter-passing 
viruses in respect to sensitiveness to alcohol under similar conditions. 
Hence the commission turned its attention to a definite, living micro
organism, the staphylococcus, for a relative study. 

COMPARISON WITH STAPHYLOCOCCI 

In the following eA-periments cultures of Staphylococc'US aure'lls, 
obtained from a patient with osteomyelitis, and grown on plain agar 
slants, were substituted for the virus materials, and then subjected 
to alcohol action under similar conditions. 

PROTOCOL 7 

Suspensions of staphylococci were made in phosphate buffer at PJt=7.5. Pro
portional amounts of this and of the stock 90 per cent alcohol were taken to 
make final concentrations of 60, 40, and 20 per cent of the latter, with the same 
quantities outlined in Table 7 for the virus-alcohol tests. This constitued one 
series, to check the next in which again 0.33 cubic centimeter of NaOH, 0.5 per 
cent, was added to the volume of 7.7 cubic centimeters of staphylococcus-a,lcohol 
suspensions. A tabulation of the results is given in Table 8; 

TABLE 8.-Action of alcohol on staphylococci 1 

Staphlyococci+alcohol+Staphylococci+alcohol NaOH 0.5 per cent 0.33 c.c. 

Time 
oo~ m~ w~ oo~ .~ W~ 

cent alco· cent aleo- cont alco· cent alco- cent alco- cent alco
hol bol hoI bol bol bol

1----1----------------- 
Minu/tJ Colonit8 Coloniea Colonit8 Colonia Colonia ColoniaL ____ •._. __ InC.' 10 Inf.1.5___ ._. ___ ...______• 110 In(. ____•• __ ._ ••._•.• __ _ In(.3.5____________________ • ___• ___ _ Inf. 5 Inf.5.5______•_____.0_____ ._.______ _ In(. 2 Inf.6_. ___________._______ 2 In(. Int.6.0___________ • ______ _ InC. __ .•__ •__• _. __ ._ •••• lnf.00_._. ________....___________•__ Inf. __ -....-_.........._ Inf. 

Hours2.5. __•_____ •____..._________ • __ In(. Inf.4 to i .._____ . ___......._..__._._ 
 Int. P.O.

8 to 22..... _____...__ •• __ • __..._ P.O.' P.O.23._. _____ •__ ._._..___ ._•• ____•• P.O. 1024._...__ ..______ •_______• ___ ... P.O. 
DaV82_..._._____ ._••_. ___ • ' ___ 0. ___ • i5 •.•__ .••_. ,_,_",_" •.• ____ ._. 

3••• _•._....••••. _C__••_ •••• ___ _ 84_••__________._._..__ •_________ 

I Tbe minus (-) sib'll si~nifies no growLh in subculture o( 0.2 c. c. 

'In(. signifies prodigious, norm"l b'rowth as eOlflpnred wit.h controls. 

I P. O. signifies profuse, coaiesced growth, making it impossihle to count indiVidual colonIes. Control 

eultures of the staphylococcus suspension showed the usual growth alter four days. 

It In four instances the lethal point was 1.5 hours, 1 hour, or less, hut in one instance, which the writers 
can not explain, the virus resisted W per cent alcohol plus NaOH (or 7 hours. Stockman and Minett (63),

however, fOWld that 25 per cent alcohol of itself kills the virus after 3 days and 10 per cent after W days. 
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In respect to u. suspension of staphylococci containing only micro
organisms which are.not admixed with proteins asis the case with the 
virus, Table 8 shows that 60 per cent alcohol was capable of inhibiting 
growth completely within 1 minute, ,10 per cent alcohol killed staphy
lococci after 6 minutes, and 20 per cent after 3 days. But with this 
microorganism as well, the addition of the alkali lllCl'eased somewhat 
its sensitiveness to the reagent-in 40 and 6Q,per cent alcohol the 
lethal action was too short to make a<definite difference, but in 20 . 
per cent alcohol the killing time. was shortened 2 days. 

It is now possible to make a comparison between the ·virus.· and 
staphylococci in regard' to this phenomenon. 

In 60 per cent alcohol the virusin its protein milieu remains alive 
for at least 26, hours-for a much longer time according to Abe' and 
the workers of the British committee. But, freed from the protective 
coagulum, the virus is killed within 1 minute-so are staphylococci. 

In 40 per cent alcohol the virus in the guinea-pig tissues or exudates 
is resistant for at least 26 hours, or even several days. In its free 
state, however, it is killed also within 1 minute. The growth of staph
ylococci is inhibited, on the other hand, after from 572 to 6 minutes. 

In 20 per cent alcohol the virus in its natural state can remain 
viable for at least 3 days. But when it is not adsorbed to coagula 
and there exposed directly to the action of this reagent it is killed in 
less than 1 hour, though in an exceptional case it remained alive 7 
hours. Staphylococci, on the other hand, are killed after 23 hours 
(with alkali) and after 3 days (without alkali). 

When one is dealing with the virus admixed with proteins, one 
encolmters in antiseptic reactions complications caused by the pro
tective action of the protein coagula. When coagulation is prevented 
by taking advantage of the periodic phenomenon, and the virus is 
exposed completely to the action of the reagent, it is then even more 
sensitive to destruction than a culture of microorganisms, such as 
staphylococci. The opinion, therefore, that the active agent of foot
and-mouth-disease, by itself, is more resistant to alcohol than living 
bodies, such as bacteria, is untenable. 

ALCOHOLIZED VIRUS IN CULTURES 

It was believed that concentration of the virus could be effected by 
its adsorption to the coagulum which is formed by adding 60 per cent 
alcohol to the active agent in a protein milieu. By employing such 
alcoholized virus the writers also had in mind the possibility of remov
ing ordinary, contaminating bacteria and, at the same time, the in
hibiting substances which prevent growth in vitro. Results of 
experiments show that the virus prepared in this manner can not be 
used for culture. For example, in buffered gelatin (described under 
the heading "Experiments on cultivation II control virus survived 
at 34° C. for at least nine days but no activity was noted with alco
holized virus on the fifth day of incubation. 

VIRUCIDAL CHEMICALS 

It may be concluded from the observations already stated that 
chemicals which cause coagulation of proteins and consequent pro- ~ 
tection of virus adsorbed to the formed particles may not be active 
as virucides. On the contrary, such substances which do not coag
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ulate the proteins of the material conta.ih4lg the -rims, thus~pl~cing 

one in more. direct contact with the other, may act more powerfully 

as dest:ructive agents. As the sequel will show, the Writers were 

justifi.~d in this point of view.. 


The. scope oithis problem wae,-fxtended to include chemicals 

which~ecoagulating and those wlli.::i1 are.no.t, both being emploYl2ld 

with the same sample of virus materials and their powers of destruc

tion compared. Accordingly the commission chose as examples. of 

the first group' such substances as bichloride . of mercury and two 

samples of cresol. Later anew preparation advanced as an effective 

antiseptic against foot-and-mouth ..disease virus, chloronal (67), was 

added.20 As specimens of the second group ofnoncoagulating sub

stances the writers selected antiformm'and sodium hydrate. 


In view of the fact that uilder actual field conditions the coagulat

ing substances are generally used as virucides, most .often cresol and 

bichloride 9f mercury, the results of the following experiments assume 

greater importance. 


The first experiment dealt with the virucidal properties of bichloride 

of mercury' and two different samples of cresol, one labelled as such, 

and .the other as H compound cresol." Protocol 8 illustrates one such 

test. 


PROTOCOL 8 . . 

Aspirated lymph virus was diluted in phosphate buffer at PH=7.5. This form 

of virus was employed instead of fragments of infected tissue so as to favor any 


. destructive action of the. chemicals. To 2 cubic centimeters of 1: 100 of the 
suspension of the active agent were added 2. cubic centimeters of 1: 500 bichloride 
of.mercury and to othe.. respective lots, 2. cubic centimeters of 6 per cent cresol 
and the compound cresol. In the end the dilution of the virus wes 1: 200, of. the 
bichloride 1: 1,OOO,and of the cresol preparations 3' per cent. After periods of 
contact varying from 5 minutes to 6 hours (the longest time of testing), the mix
ture!! were injected intradermica11y iIlto guinea. pigs. The results ",1th. ;.1.11 these 
I!ubstances were practically identical. Guinea pigs injected with material after 
from 5. minutes to 2 hours conta.ct showed primary vesicles In 24 hours and second.. 
ary lesions in 48 hours. Those animals injected with material after 4 to 6 hours' 
cOlltact exhibited primary lesions in 48 hours and secondary vesicles after . 72 
hours. . \ 

All the precautions mentioned. in protocol 6 were employed and great care was 

taken not to confuse chemical necroses with the lesions of experimental foot-and

mouth disease. 


Hence bichloride of mercury, cresol or the cresol compound-all 

forming large coagula with virus materials-acted as alcohol did. 

They did not.destroy the virus quickly, at least not after six hours, 

the longest period tested. On the other hand, in: two other experi

ments chloronal in a 5 per cent solution, which forms much lesser and 

finer coagula, showed no destructive action within from 30 to 32 

minutes, hut after 1 hour inactivated the virus. 


The next step was to test the action ofantiformin and sodium 
hydrate, substances which do not coagulate the proteins of the 
medium containing the virus. . . 

PROTOCOL I) 

Of antifofDlin, 1 per cent was used, of sodium hydrate one-fourth, one-half, 

1, and 2 per cent. The virus was diluted in phosphate buffer to 1:40 and, as a 

more severe test of the ac.tion of these reagents, consisted of ground; infected, 


I. AccordIng to Trllutweln (67), chloronal contains 25 to 30 per cent chlorine, maInly in 8 dlssociBble 

state, but it Is stated that it coogujates albumin. . 
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pad tissue, unfiltered, and containing particles up to about 3 millimeters in size. 
In other experiments in this series, aspirated lymph was also used as a source for 
virus; in still others the latter was diluted only 1: 10. In all cases, however, the 
results were identical, and are given below. 

All guinea pigs injected intradermically with antiformin 1 per cent in contact 
with virus for 1, 2, 331, 5, 15, and 60 minutes failed to show signs of the experi
mental disease. 

In two of four guinea pigs injected intradermically with sodium hydrate, one
fourth per cent, them were, after three days, primary lesions of the experimental 
disease, with specimens in which the alkali and virus were in contact for one 
minute. The virus, however, after exposure for three minutes was inactive. 

One of four guinea pigs injected intradermically with sodium hydrate, one-half 
per cent, showed, after two days, primary vesicles and after five days, secondary 
lesions. The virus was exposed to the alkali one minute. After three minutes' 
contact aU the injected animals remained well. 

None of four guinea pigs injected with sodium hydrate 1 per cent in contact 
"iVith the virus for one and three minutes were affected. 

Of 10 guinea pigs injected intradermically with sodium hydrate 2 per cent in 
contact with the virus (1:20 to 1:40 final dilution) for one to three minutes all 
remained normal. Observations were also extended to cover a period af contact 
from three minutes to one hour. Again none of the animals inoculated with 
virus after more prolonged contact with alkali were affected. 

It is to be noted that variations in the technic outlined in protocols 6 and 8 may 
lead to errors of interpretation. With antiformin and sodium hydrate, especially 
in higher concentrations, chemical necroses are apt to occur at the site of injection 
which may mask the primary lesions. Hence attention should be given to the 
appearance of secondary lesions, and, in addition, material from all suspected 
pads should be remoyed and suspensions of them injected into a. series of normal 
animals for control of the specificity of the reaction. 

These experiments demonstrate that chemicals such as antiformin 
and sodium hydrate, which do not coagulate the proteins of the 
medium containing the virus and therefore come in direct contact 
'with the active agent, were powerfully destructive to the incitant. 
Antiformin, 1 per cent, killed the virus within one minute.21 Sodium 
hydrate, 0.25 to 0.5 per cent, destroyed the active agent within three 
minutes but not in one minute. At this concentration, however, 
the destructive effect was weak and irregular. But in 1 to 2 per 
cent solutions the inhibiting action occurred within one minute and 
was complete and regular. It may be stated, in favor of the com
pleteness of this neutralizing effect, that the virus was penetrated 
and killed even when present in fragments of tissue, as i,n ground, 
infected, pad tissues containing particles about 3 millimeters long, 

The question arose then whether soda could replace sodium hydrate 
in respect to the latter's powerful action. But the writers' experi
ence with 5 per cent anhydrous sodium carbonate has shown that 
this can not be done. 

The rapid, regular, and energetic destruction of the virus by sodium 
hydrate in low concentrations led the commission to seek a practical 
application. Field conditions were imitated by admixing virus in 
bits of tissue with cattle urine, manure, and with garden earth and 
then exposing such mixed materials to the action of sodium hydrate. 
An illustrative experiment, one of several, follows. 

PROTOCOL 10 

Twenty-four hours after injection, four infected pads were removed from 
guinea pigs and ground in 20 cubic centimeters of phosphate buffer at Pa=7.6. 
To this were added. 20 cubic centimeters of aspirated lymph virus of a dilution 

II Stockman and l\.[inett (69) hav6 also found thnt the virus (In comparison with Its great resistance to 
alcohol, etiter, 6tC,) is easily destroyed, in "less than one hour>,' by antiIormin, 1 per cent. 
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of 1: 10. The material was unfiltercd and contained a number of small partioles 
of tissue. Two cubic centimeters of this virus suspension were added to 2 cubic 
centimeters of urine. from a normal cow. The probable dilution of virus in this 
instance was 1: 20. Two cubic centimeters were also added to about 5 grams 
of manure from normal cattle and to a similar amount of earth obtained from an 
area near the stalls. In all instances the virus was thoroughly mixed with the 
substances to which it was added and the nUxtures were allowed to stand at room 
temperatui"e for one hour. 

Theuto the virus suspension itself, and to the urine, the ma.nure, and the earth 
containing the virus, a quantity of sodium hydrate 4 per cent solution WIlS a.dded 
to make the final concentration of the lattcr 2 per cent. Guinea pigs werc injected 
intradermically with the mix-tures exactly 1, 3, and 5 minutes after the alkali 
had been added. Observations extending over 12 days showed that. none of 
these animals were affected. 

At the end of an hour or after the completion of the test, portions of the virus 
suspcnsion itself, and the urine, the manure, and the earth containing the virus, 
were injected intradermicaUy into respe':ltive guinea pigs, which, served as con
trols for aqtivity of the different materials; In all animals typical, primary 
lesions w~rt; observed 24 hours· after injection and secondary vesicles 12 to 24 
hours later.22 . 

It appears, therefore, that sodium hydrate in a 2 per cent solution 
is capablo of destroying, within one minute, not only the virus, even 
when contained in fragments of tissue, but also such virus admixed 
with cattle urine, with manure, and with earth. 

As a further application of the virucidal value of this reagent to 
field conditions, the test was extended to include cattle as experi
mental animals. The results are shown in the fol1owing protocol. 

PROTOCOL II 

The materials used in this experiment were prepared in a manner exactly 
similar to that mentioned in protocol 10. To portions of a suspension of virus, 
and virus mixed with cow's urine, with manure and with earth-in all cases 
thoroughly incorporated-was added sodium hydrate in a sufficient quantity 
1>0 tha.t thc final conccntration of the latter was 2 per cent (see protocol 10). 
One minute later 9 cattle were inoculated by scarifying the mucous membrane 
of the mouth and then rubbing in the substances briskly; 3 cattle were inoculated 
with the NaOH-virus material, and 2 each ,~;th the remaining thre~ mixtures, 
respectively.

One hour later 3 normal cattle and 4 guinea pi!;:;; were inoculated, the former 
by the same scarification method used in the test animals, with the suspension 
of vinls, and the latter intradermicalIy, with the portions of the remainder of the 
four different virus mixtures. These animals served as controls for the activity 
of the virus and the latter admixed with urine, manure or soil. In addition 
to these controls, a. hog was injected intravenously, and 2 convalescent heifers 
were inoculated by scarificntion of the gum and dental pad. 

None of the cattle inoculated with the virus mixtures exposed to the action 
of sodium hydrate for one minute were affected, while all the control animals, 
except the recovered heifers, showed within 48 hours the symptoms of experi
mental foot-and-mouth disease. 

The nine cattle, the first group, used in the test series, were inoculated, after 
28. days, by the same scarification method, with active virus. All became .ill 
with the typical experimental disease, thus demonstrating that the absence of 
effect after the first inoculation was not due to a natural resistance. 

It may be concluded from the £oreg~ing that the destructive 
effect of 2 per cent sodium hydrate on the active agent is complete 
and rapid-it occurs within one minute-o.s tested not only on guinea 
pigs but on cattle IlS well. This leads to the consideration of this 
reagent as all effective virucide in practice.23 

" Care should be taken not to conru~e chemiCllI necroses with the true, tY[lical lesions. or experimental 
foot·sn(l·mouth 'llsease. (See protocoi 6, par, t.) 

It The limited time and s[lare at the disposal or the commission [lrevented similar tests on cnttle with 
J per cent sodium hydrate, ,BuL the rcsults with guinea pillS demonstrate that this concentration or the 
chemlwl may bu equaUy ettecth'e, 

http:practice.23
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COMP,\RlSON OF ACTION' OFl!.EAOENTS ON STAPHYLOCOCCL 

Attention W'as noW' directed to the action of the different chemicals 
used as virucides upon definite, livingniicroorganisms, such, as 
staphylococci. The object ill such determinations was to note 
whether the active a.gent, of foot-and,.mouth disease is by virtue 
of these reactions in, a. class, by itself, or whether it can be correla.ted 
with living bacteria. 

PROTOCOL. 12 

Suspensions of StaphylococC1Ul aUTeus were prepared' as in. the experiments
cited ill protocol 7. To these were added, respectively, bichloride of mer
cury in 1;1,000, cresol or the compound cresol in 3 per cent, chloronal in 5 per
cent, antiformin in 1 per cent, and sodium hydrate in 2 per cent, final con
centrations. After'varying periods of time at room tempera.turei.. 0.1 cubic' 
centimeter was subcultured, on agar. The results are tabulated in Tab1e 9. 

TAliLE 9.-Effect of certain chemicals on Staphylococcus aureU.'ll 

< , 

Bfchlo-. !. l' Controlride of Cwol 3 Ch,lora. Anoror- I N sOH, s~pen·
Time • nal. 5 min, l' 2per sion of 

m~rcury, per cent per cent per t'ent cent staphy
1.1,000 lococci 

; ~\----\---,---------:---* --
1.lCinult~ _______ Colonit. ' Colonit. Oolonie.. Colon Its ColonilS 

1,000 Int. 1 14 200 Int.l 
3~..______ 100' Inr. 30 In!.5_________
7_______ __ 5 Inr. 5 In(. 

_I P.O.l Inr.10_.____ __ 1,000 Inr.15_._____ _
60________ 300 Inf. 
120_______; 26 Inr. 

InC 
i 

1 The minus (-) sign signifies no'growth. In subculture ofO. 2 cubIc centimeter. 
, Inr. slgnifJesp{odigioUS, normal growth as compar6d with controls. 
'P. O. signifies proruse, coalesced growth. making It impossible to count Individual'colonles. Control 

cultures of the staphylococcus Suspension sbowed the usual growth atter four days. 

The results summarized in Table 9 reveal that pure cultures of 
staphylococci were killed by contact with bichloride of mercury 
1:1,000 after 5 minuteSj by cresol 3 per- cent after 1 hour; by chlo
ronal 5 per cent after 3 minutes; by antiformin 1 per cent after 1 
minute; and by sodium hydrate 2 per cent after 5 minutes. 

The destructive action of these substances on pure staphylococci 
may now be compared with that on the virus as it is ordinarily used 
in a protein medium. For greater ease of comparison the results 
of the latter experiments are summarized in Table 10. 

Table 10 shows that the virus resisted the chemicals which caused 
protective coagulation of the proteins of its medium, but was killed 
within 1 minute by those which did not form a coagulum. By com
paring the results given in Table 9 with those in Table 10 it will be 
noted that the active agent when not protected by coagula is still 
more sensitive to destruction by the same reagents, sodium hydrate 
and antiformin, than are staphylococci. Hence these tests confirm 
the prior conclusions with respect to the action of alcohol on the virus 
and on staphylococci. Furthermore, none of the effects of these re,
agents on the virus can be interpreted as an indication of its inani
mate character. 

. . 
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SU)fMARY 

The virus of foot-and-m,outh disease exhibits a. rema.rkable resist
&nce to such bactericidal agents a.s the na.rcotic solvents (a.lcohol, 
ether, 'and chloroform, or such a.ntiseptics. a.s ,l;lhenol" bichloride of 
mercury, or eresol),a.sshQwn by tests made b~ o'thers' and the writers. 

T~BLE IO.-Effect of certai# chemicala 04 foot-and·mouth~di8ea8e virus I 

[PluSsIgn(+> $lgnltl1;s tbat virus was alive; I$1usslgn (-) SJgn\11lS that virus was deadl 

B[cb]o. Chiaro- Anti· '.rldeot Cresol, NaOH, ControlTime nal,5 tannin, 1mercury 3 percent ofv!rUspercent 2 percent percentla,roo 

Minulu 
1.•••••••• + + - 3.•••••••• 4: + + - - t 
11.••••_ •• +  - +
15•••••••• + ... 
20•••••••• + t - - t 
30•••••••• + + i - - + 
32.••••••• + + + - - + 

HOUT•. 

2••••••••• + ++ - - 
( ...•..... + + - - - +
6~•.•~•••• + :- ++ - 

1 The vlrus was eIther In the form of lymp'!rdlluted 1: 40, or. admixed with, adherent to, or Incorporated
In small ftagIllents of .tIIlsue. Six hours was tue longoot period tested. 

The resistallce of the incitant to these chemicals operates only 
undercertamconditions. For example, some reagents coagula.te the 
proteins of the medium in which. the virus is, as a rule, suspended; 
one does not apply the chemicals to & pure culture of the virus, a.s is 
done in the case of cultivable microorgapisms: As a consequence of 
this coagulation the virus is protected by the large coagula., owing to 
its minute size or to itsposiLive charge, or to both factors. Hence the 
virus is held from direct contact with the chemicals. The writers 
showed tha.t this coagula.tion can be prevented (as, in the case of 
alcohol, by adding a trace of sodium hydroxide). The virus is, Under' 
these conditions, acted upon directly by the 'antiseptics. The incitant 
is then as sensitive to destruction by the reagents as is the living 
staphylococcus. As a corollary, the I,\ctive agent can be destroyed 
a.s 'quickly as staphylococci by substances which do not form 
coagula. Among the latter may be mentioned antiformin or sodium 
hydroxide in 1 per cent solutions. Either reagent kills the virus 
within 1 minute. It can not be stated definitely, therefore, tha.t 
the resistance of the virus to chemicals is an indication of its inani. 
mate nature. 

EXPERIMENTS ON I;:ULTIVATION 

Mention has already been made of the fact that the lesions induced 
by foot-and-mouth-disefl.Se virus are free from ordinary bacteria. 
But belore undertaking an extensive study on cultivation, it. wa.s 
believed desirable to add to the routine, morphological studies, and 
to the use of some ordinary means of culture, a large variety of media. 
under different atmospheric conditions, different temperatures, and 
with different sources of the active agent. In this wa.y the writers 
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thought that there might be revealed any constant, secondary, or con
comitant microorganism. . 

Accordingly, a large number of experiments were made with the 
virus in the blood of actively infected guinea pigs, with filtered and 
unfiltered lymph, and with filtered and unfiltered, ground pad from 
guinea pigs and material from the mouths and feet of cattle. The 
materials were cultured in media at room temperatur~, also at 340 
and 370 C. The atmospheric conditions varied from aerobic to anae
robic and in either condition plus the addition of carbon dioxide up 
to 25 per cent concentration. A variety of media, both fluid and solid, 
was used. Ascitic fluid with 5 per cent defibrinated, guinea-pig blood; 
ascitic fluid, calf-tongue broth;. 5 per cent sheep blood, 1 per cent 
dextrose calf-tongue broth; and these media with 2 per cent agar. } 
Agar plates with rabbit or sheep blood were also used. 

No constant, visible microorganisms were seen in these artificial 
media, even after repeated subplants. Nor, in the absence of visible 
growth, were the writers able to obtain a pathogenic culture sufficiently 
diluted to eliminate actual transfer of the virus. These preliminary 
tests showed, therefore, that the ordinary methods appeared to be 
unsuitable for the cultivation of the virus. Another conclusion was 
that only the filtered pad material, or the blood, was useful for culti,.. 
vation. The unfiltered, ground, infected, pad tissues or aspirated 
lymph were often admixed with the different bacteria normally pres~nt 
in the pads of guinea pigs or in the oral cavities of cattle, and the usual 
method of searing the surface was ineffective. . 

The commission's plan of study from this point was to make a 
deductive inquiry into the conditions which were best suited for the 
viability of the active agent in vitro. It was thought that this way 
of approach would yield more satisfactory results in the limited time 
available than that of applying at once special methods of cultivation. 
But before this could be done it was essential to investigate the find
ings of Frosch and Dahmen (21, 22, 23, 24, 25). 

A widespread interest was aroused in 1924 when these writers 
announced the cultivation, by special methods of minute, bacillary 
bodies, Loeffieria nevermanni, which they maintained were the inciting 
agents of foot-and-mouth disease. Their colonies, as well as the 
bodies themselves, were visible only by means of short-wave length, 
ultra-violet photomicrography. Their method of culture consisted 
in centrifuging the virus materials (lymph) during a long period to 
concentrate the virus, and then washing the sediment in changes of 
salt solution to free the virus from inhibiting substances. The sedi
ment was seeded on a solid, slope medium containing :Martin broth, 
3 per cent agar, to which was added, just before use, 20 to 50 per 
cent of horse or ox serum. The medium was adjusted to PH=7.8. 
Growth occurred aerobically after 7 to 10 days at 330 to 340 C. 
Suspensions of these subvisible colonies, even to the twenty-fifth 
generation, induced .in guinea pigs experimental foot-and-mouth 
disease, albeit at times the reactions were rather feeble. 

According to the statement.s of Frosch and Dahmen, prolonged 
centrifugation of the virus materials was a prerequisite for success
ful cultivation. The writers have already shown that this step in 
the technic does not concentrate the virus, nor can the so-called 
inhibiting substances be thereby removed. Furthermore, in repeated 
tests the virus failed to survive in the Frosch and Dahmen medium 
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after 3 days, although a sample of the same specimen of virus, seeded 
at the same time, Temained viable for 7 days in buffered 10 per cent 
gelatin at PH= 7.ti, und fol' 9 days ill buffered phosphato at PH = 7,6. 
The writers will show lntol' that broth is an unsuitable medium; thi~ 
applies with equal force to the serum. In addition, the hydrogen-ion 
concentration and the aerobic conditions which are employed in this 
method were-also found to be lUlsatisCactory. 

The American commission, therefore, could not confirm the con
clusions of Frosch and Dahmen, nor did it find in them, on analysis, 
any clew which might lead to a lengthening of the life of the virus 
under artificial conditions. In respect to this lack of confirmation 
of Frosch and Dahmen's results the American conmlission is in agree
ment with the German commission directed by Doctor Gins (28), 
who also fOlUld that in Martin broth serum-agar the virus dies in 
three days. The writers are also in accord wi th the work of the 
British committee (3, 30, 63). These investigators have shown that 
the so-called colonies and their constituents could be imitated by 
materials other than the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. 

In view of the importance generally ascribed to the hydrogen-ion 
concentratiotl of media in aft'ecting growth or viability of micro
organisms, the wri tel'S' eailier studies were directed to the optimum
range required for the virus. 

OPTIMUM. HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION 

As the following illustrative protocol shows, variation in the hydro
gen-ion concentration of the media containing the virus affected its 
viability. 

PHOTOCOL 13 

The same specimen of virus, 24-hour-old aspirated lymph in phosphate buffer 
and filtered through :l. Berkefeld candle, was employed in all these tests; one
half cubic centimeter was inoculated lIlto each 10 cubic centimeter of the medium 
to be stated. 

(a) Buffered 10 per cent gelatin at Pu=6.9 after 5 days' incubation at 340 

0; two guinea pigs injected intrn.dermically. Both negative. 
Buffered 10 ppr cent gelatin at Pu=7.5 after 5 alJ,d 7 days' incubation at 340 

0; four guinea pigs injected, two each respectively with the 5 and 7 day incubated 
materials. All positive. 

(b) Buffered agar one-fourth per cent at Pu=8 after 3 days' incubation; 
two guinea pigs injected intradermically. Both negative. 

Buffered agar one-fourth per cent at Pu=7.6 after 3,5, 7, and 9 days' incuba
tion; eight guinea pigs injected, two each respectively with II. portion of each 
speeimen. All positive. 

These instances do not show the extreme effect of variations of 
hydrogen-ion concentration on the preservation of the vims. in 
one case in 2 per cent dextrose, 5 pel' cent sheep blood, calf-tongue. 
extract medium the latter survived 25 days longer at room tempera
ture at Pa=7.4 than at I"H=6. In general, a large experience 
demonstrated that the optimum hydrogen-ion concentration best 
suited for the viability of the active agent in vitro is at PH=7.5 
to 7.6. Variations o.bove or below this narrow range exhibit an unfav
orable influence. The writers are thus in agreement with the findings 
of Stockman and Millett (63) and of Bedson and Maitland (3) of 
the British committee. Oonversely, it beco.me apparent from a 
number of tests, which need not be quoted here, that the phosphate 
buffer solution at PH = 7.5 or 7.6 could be used to greater advantage 
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as abase for the preparation of It wide variety of media used in tests 
of their preserving action than media not prepared on this base. 

TEMPERATURE 

The active agent is very sensitive to higher temperatures. The 
writers have already stated that the virus in guinea-pig blood sur
vives after 24 but not 48 hours at 37° C. The following protocol 
exemplifies the advantageous effect of lower temperatures. 

PHOTOCOL 14 

Virus material consisted of a 1 : 100 dilution of aspirated lymph in phosphate 
buffer, adjust.ed to Pu=7.6 and filtered through a Berkcreld candle. One portion 
was kept at 37° C., another at 32° to 34° and a third at 18° to 20° (room tem
perature). After varying intervals of time the materials were injected intra
dermically into guinea pigs. The virus retained at 37° survived for 3 days but 
not for 5; at 32° to 3'~0 for !J days but not for 11; and at 18° to 20° for at least 
25 days. In addition, in this medium plus 50 per cent glycerol the virus remained 
alive mdefinitely in the ice box (2° to 5°). 

In another test with IL more complex medium, the dextrOse, sheep-blood, calf
tongue extract mentIOned kept under anaerobic conditions, the virus survived 
therein for 6 days ILt 37° C., and for 25 but not for 32 days at from 18° to 20°. 

From these and other observations to be deseribed litter it appeltred 
that the virus of foot-and-mouth disease, like that of mosaic disease 
(41) and other filter pllssers, is sensitive to the higher but is quite 
resistant to the lower temperatures. At 37° C.the writers were unable 
to keep the aetive agent alive for more than 6 days. At 32° to 34° 
viabilitywasmnintainedfor 10 days; at 18° to 20° for from 2 weeks 
to over 2 months (in an instance to be described later), and at iee-box 
temperature, indefinitely. These observations concur in the main 
with those of the workors of the British committee. 

OXYGEN TENSION 

The importance of the question whether the life of the virus is 
favored by aerobic or anaerobic conditions was sufficiently realized. 
Hence a number of repeated tests in Ii variety of media were made, 
some of which are exempljfied in the following. 

PROTOCOL 15 

Twenty-four-hollr-olrl virus in the form of aspirated lymph, 1 to 20 cubic centi
meters phosphate buffer at PH=7.6, was filtered through BCI'kefeld candles. Of' 
the filtrate 1 (Jubic centimeter was added to each 10 cubic centimeters of the 
medium which wus ulwaj's placed in Petri dishes so as to give it as much surface 
exposure as possible either to the aerobic or to the anerobic condition. 

A medium of 10 pe~ cent gelatin was prepared by Loeb's method (to be described 
later). After.5 days' incubation of this medium, guinea pigs were injected respec
tively with the aerobic and allaerobic-materials. Those injected with aerobic 
subplant showed after 48 to 72 hours mild, primary lesions and 24 to 48 hours 
later similar, secondary vesicles. The others, injected with the anaerobic material 
exhibited within 2~t hours severe primary vesicles and. 24 hours later many second
ary lesions. After 7 duys' incubation, the aerobic subplants were inactive; the 
anaerobic could induce the typicul experimental disease after 48 hours. After 10 
days' incuhution, the anaerobic muterial still showed activity in one of three 
guinea pigs. 

The same geneml results were obtuinec\ when other media were employed. 

These eA-periments reveal that under strict anaerobic conditions 
the virus retained its viability at least twice the length of time beyond 
that in an aero bic condition. The investigators of the British commit
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tee (63) report~ however, that the state of air tension is of no imPQr
tance from the standpoint of survivaL The discrepancy in resUlts 
can be ascribed to a difference of technic. The writers used not only 
Petri dishes for the tests but. also the Boez apparatus for producing 
anaerobic conditions (10). This mechanism, employing vacuum, con
sists of a central-post catalyzing station for the combustion of oxygen. 
It is leak proof and establishes a perfect and permanent anaerobic 
condition within five minutes. N one of the methods employed by the 
British, such as capping tubes, or using a vacuum (Geryk) pump, or 
exhausting air with or without hydrogen, or boiling, then quickly cool
ing. the medium, and later adding vaseline, are comparable to the 
Boez app_aratus uin promptness and effectiveness 25. Indeed, in prac
tically all their methods It is questionable whether a strictly anaero
bic condition prevailed. 

INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT MEDIA 

In tha following experiments efforts were made to study the effect 
of different media on the duration of life of the virus. The work 
began with a series of substances which comprised the Frosch and 
Dahmen medium, namely broth, serum, agar, and also Witte and 
Ma,rtin pep tones. 

BROTR 

The writers have already stated that the virus dies within three 
days in Martin's broth. No greater success was obtained after 
repeated trials with plain broth,. buffered broth, tryptic broth, broth 
prepared with calf tongue instead of beef infusion, and beef infusion 
itself. Inview of the fact that in, other media, such as simple buffer 
phosphate or 10 per cent gelatin, the virus survived much longer 
under the same conditions of temperature (340 C.) and in parallel 
experiments, it is apparent that broth is noxious to the active ageD.t. 
Furthermore, when materials-for example, 10 per cent gelatin
which in themselves were capable of maintaining the life of the virus 
for a considerable period, were added to broth, not only was the latter 
unimproved but the favorable action of the intended adjuvant was 
also lost. For example, in 10 per cent gelatin broth the virus did not 
survive after three dBYs, but in the gelatin itself it remained viable 
after nine days. ' 

Hence broth including the Martin variety may be considered not 
only an unfavorable medium but, more'over, a rapidly destructive 
agent to the virus. , 

The question naturally arose as to what r6le peptones played in 
this regard. They were th.erefore put to test. 

PEPTONEB 

Two samples of peptone were available for study, Martin's· and 
Witte's. The following protocol, presenting one of many experiments, 
exemplifies their action. 

II Further improvements oC this apparatus such lIS were made use oC iu thc.!;e tests are described by Bol!z 
(10, 11), 
lilt was determined, Cor example, that Baclerlrlm pneumosinle", Il strict anaerobe, Called to grow by

methods depending on the mechanit'lli extraction oC air per se, When the vaseline seal method Is used the 
cooling of the medium permits a prompt reabsorption of air (t7). 
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PORTOCOL 16 

Aspirated lymph, 24-hour-old virus was diluted 1: 50 inlhosphate buffer at 
PH=7.5. This was filtered through a Berkefeld candle an 1 cubic centimeter 
of the filtrate was added to each 10 cubic centimeters of each of the media to be 
stated. All were incubated at 34° C. 

Medium A comprised phosphate buffer at PH=7.5; medium B, the same plus 
1 pel" cent Martin's peptone, and medium C, the phosphate buffer plus 1 per 
cent Witte's peptone. 

After three days' incubation portions of each were inoculated intradermieally 
into each of two guinea pigs, respectively. Within 48 hours all animals showed 
the typical primary and secondary lesions. 

After five days' incubation, medium A could induce primary lesions within 
24 hours; mcdia Band .C much weaker reactions after 48 to 72 hours. 

After seven and nine days' incubation, medium A was stillactive in both of the 
two guinea pigs; media Band C inactive. 

In addition to this experiment, another was made in which 1 per cent Martin's 
or 1 per cent Witte's peptone was added to buffered agar or buffered washed 10 
per cent gelatin, thus making four diatinct combinations. 

The virus remained alive in the agar (0.25 per cent) for 9 days, but in the agar 
with Witte's peptone only 5 days, and in the agar with Martin's ~ptone only 
3 days. The virus survived in the 10 per cent washed gelatin for 7 days, but in 
the gelatin with Martin's or Witte's peptone for 5 days. In the latter instances 
only one of two guinca pigs showed feeble reactions after injection. 

This e~:periment demonstrates that Martin's and. Witte's peptones 
were not only unfavorable for the preservation or viability of the 
virus, but that they also tended to exert a harmful effect when added 
to media which by themselves are favorable to preservation. In 
this action a counterpart is found in broth. Hence peptone is one 
of its constituents which is noxious. Since, however, the period of 
survival in peptone is somewhat longer than in broth, it appears then 
that there may be present therein another harmful agent. The 
writers have not yet been able to identify this element. 

SERUM 

What has been stated regarding the unfavorable effects of broth 
or peptone on the survival of the virus applies with equal weight to 
fresh, aninlal serum and also to human ascitic fluid. For example, 
the virus remained alive in buffered lO per cent washed gelatin for 
seven days at 34° C., but in this medium with 50 per cent fresh, 
sheep serum, the same sample of virus was inactive after five days of 
incubation. Repeated tests have shown that fresh sheep or horse 
serum, or ascitic fluid added to substances such as agar or gelatin, 
which by themselves are favorable to the preservation of the virus, 
exert a virucidal effect. Serum or ascitic fluid also does not counter
act the injurious action of broth. Hence these materials are value
less as adjutants in artificial cultures. 

AGAR 

Three per cent agar is the final ingredient of the Frosch and Dahmen 
medium. The writers have found that 2 to 3 per cent agar exerts a 
harmful influence on the virus, as the latter does not survive in this 
medium longer than three days whereas other media under the same 
~onditions can maintain it for a much longer period. However, the 
authors' studies on the influence on lower concentrations of agar 
were I}.,,<tended with the hope that perhaps a semifluid, rather than a 
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solid medium, might be favorable. The next protocoI'illustrates the 
l'esults obtained. 

PROTOCOL 17 

The virus employed in these tests consisted of aspirated lymph diluted 1: 30 
in phosphate buffer at PH=7.6 and filtered; 1 cubic centimeter of the filtrate 
was added to specimens of agar of 10 cubic centimeters each. The agar was 
thoroughly washed in distilled water, buffered by the phosphate buffer (J 1) to 
Pn=7.6, and prepltred in concentrations of 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5 per cent, respectively. 
Arter 5, 7, 9, and 11 days of incubation at 34° C., a portion of each of the inocu
lated agars was injected intradermicll.lly in at least two guinea pigs respectively 
for each test. The virus survived in the 0.1 and the 0.5 per cent agar for 7 but 
not for 9 days, and in the 0.25 per cent agar for 9 but not for 11 days. 

The optimum was at 0.25 per cent of the concentrations of buffered, 
washed agar used. In this simple medium, the virus survived for 
nine days. But as already stated, the addition of 1 per cent, Witte's 
or '.Martin's peptone, 50 pel' cent beef maceration, 50 per cent fresh 
sheep serum, or 50 per cent ascitic fiuid, shortened the viability period 
to fi ve days or less. In addition further tests were made with 1 per 
cent lecithin, 1 per cent dextrose, 4.6 per cent glycerophosphate, 
and 2 per cent sodium citrate. When these latter substances were 
added respectively to the 0.25 per cent agar, the life of the virus was 
again shortened to less than five days. 

It appears from the foregoing, furthermore, that the survival of 
the active agent depends on the simplicity of the medium in which 
it is contained-a principle amply confirmed by later tests. 

The next step was to test the survival of the virus in 0.25 per cent 
agar at a lower temperature, namely 18° to 20° O. 

PROTOCOL 18 

The virus consisted of a filtrate of infected pads, removed 24 hours after injec
tion, ground in phosphllte buffer at PIl=7.5. The filtrate, the final dilution of 
which was 1: 100, was injected intradermically into two guinea pigs, which 
promptly reacted with the typical primary and secondary vesicles. Thoroughly 
washed agar, 0.25 per cent, buffered with the phosphate buffer to P R =7.5 com
prised the medium. To each 10 cubic centimeters 1 cubic centimeter of the 
filtrate was added, and the mixtures were kept at 18° to 200 C. At intervals of 
7, 12, 18, 24, 35, 52, and 76 days portions of the semisolid medium were injected 
intradermically into at least two guinea pigs. It was found that the specimens 
incubated for from 7 to 52 days were active in the animals, but that of the ;geventy
second day was inactive. 

Subplants were lIlade from the first series of iIloculated media after seven days' 
incubation into fresh agar. This second transfer 11.150 showed activity. The 
second transfer after six days' incubation was subplanted to fresh, similar medium. 
The third was still active. 'fhe fourth subplant, however, failed to affect guinea 
pigs. This test of subplanting the virus was repeated after different periods of 
incubation and the results were always the, same. Activity was shown in the 
first three transfers but not in the fourth, provided that the third transfer was 
within 52 days after the original seeding of the medium. 

In these tests the commission also encountered a minute bacilloid microorgan
ism which was ,filter-passing through Berkefeld V filters in the first but not in 
later generations. It also grew in peptone and beef maceration, semifluid agar. 
In transferring this microorganism, an admixture of it with some of the virus 
medium was employed, as it was impossible to obtain a pure culture. Material 
containing this microbe was also infectious in the third subplant but not in the 
fourth. 

From the foregoing one may conclude that 0.25 per cent agar is 

a favorable medium for the preservation of the virus i at least, it is 

not toxic to the active agent, for it can survive therein for 52 days 

at 18° to 20° O. In view of later experiences with gelatin, which 
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acted still more favorably toan agar, it appears that the beneficial 
effect of the latter is due to its physical property of providing a semi
solid structure to the medium. 

This e:Xlleriment also demonstrates that activity in three successive 
subplants was obtained not only with the viI'us but also with a micro
organism for which toere was sufficient evidence to indicate that it 
was merely concurrent with the particular sample of virus studied, 
and that it could not be identified as the active agent itself. But 
the fourth subplant in both these cases failed. Since the fourth 
transfer is the critical one (see "Titration of the virus "), for in this 
the virus is diluted beyond its original limit of activity, the infec
tivity. of both the virus and the microorganism-which was main
tained not in pure culture but admi~ed wito the virus in the medium
can be interpreted as an expression of preservation but not of mul
tiplication. 

GELATIN 

The advantage of 10 per cent gelatin, which fonns a semisolid 
medium, over other substances as a preservative of the virus soon 
became apparent and the writers were thus led to an extensive study 
of this materiaU6 

It is well known that gelatin contains, as impurities, metals such 
as arsenic and copper and a considerable concentration of acids. A 
comparative test was made first wito the same sample of virus added 
to the ordinary Poulenc 10 per cent gelatin and this substance thor
oughly washed in distilled water. Boto media were buffered at 
PH = 7.6. The active agent survived in the unwashed gelatin for 
about three days but in the washed, seven days. 

The next effort concerned the probability of prolonging the pre
serving action of the washed gelatin by adding to it a number .of 
organic or protein substances: 

PROTOCOL 19 

To different lots of 10 per cent washed gelatin prepared on the phosphate buffer 
bnsc at PH=7.6 were added, respectively, un equal part of calf-tongue broth; or 
1 per cent Martin's tryptic, or Witte's peptonesj or 0.5 per cent asparginj or 2 per 
cent dextrose, or an equal part of fresh sheep serum. As a control medium, 
buffered, washed agar 0.25 per cent was employed. To each of these substances 
was added 24-hour--old aspirated lymph virus diluted 1: 30 in the phosphate 
buffer, Pa=7.5. and filtered. After varying periods of incubation at 34° C., 
portions from each were removed and injected intradermically in guinea pigs. 
The virus survived in the agar for 9 days, in the washed gelatin for at least 7 
days, but in the mixture of organic and protein substances ,vith the washed 
gelatin not longer than 3 to 5 days. 

Thus, as in the case of agar, the addition of protein or other 
organic substances has a distinctly deleterious effect; the virus 
requires for its life only the simplest material. From this point 
studies were therefore made on toe effect of the gelatin alone. 

The writers then used It more thoroughly purified gelatin, prepared 
after the manner of Loeb for making isoelectric gelatin (48). The 
method of preparation was as follows: 

Fifty grams ofPoulenc powdered gelatin were added to 3 liters of M/128 acetic 
acid at 10° C. and stirred frequently. After 30 minutes the supernatant liquid 

J$ Tbe Ptoteln gelatin also is favored by It., simplicity of composition. Its minimal molecular weight 
Is estimated at 10,300 Rnd that of hemoglobin at 50,000. For comparison, furthermore, the minimal molec
ular weIght of egg n1bumen Is stated as 33,800, of fibrin 42,000, or serum globulin 81,000, Rnd or casein 11)2,000 
(11). 

" .." o~ 
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was decanted, and fresh. M/128 acetic acid at 10° (or in the cold room) was added 
to equal the original volume. The mass was frequently stirred and after a half 
hour the acid was again decanted and replaced by an equ,al volume of distilled 
water at 5°. The gelatin was well stirred and then fil'oored by suction in a. 
Buehner fUllI~el. It was then washed in the funnel five times with 5 liters of 
cold water. After all the water was drained off the gelatin was removed and 
suspended in the buffer phosphate to a concentration of 10 per cent. It was then 
heated in the autoclave for sterilization on three successive days for one hour at 
100° and the PH was adjusted to 7.6 between the bea.tings and after the final 
sterilization. 

The writers then compared the effect of this buffered Loeb gelatin 
with buffered 0.25 per cent agar and found that the former permitted 
the survival of the virus for a much longer time than the agar. For 
example, in one experiment the same sample of virus remained olive 
in the gelatin for 11 days at 34° C., but in the agar for less than 5 
days. Hence the Loeb gelatin was not only superior to that washed 
by ordinary methods, but it also surpassed agar. 

The Loeb gelatin was simplified still further by omitting the buffer 
phosphate solution and adjusting the material to PH = 7.5 or '1.6 
merely with potassium hydrate. Comparative tests revealed that the 
"adjusted" gelatin maintained the virus for longer periods than the 
buffered, at either 34° or 18° to 20° C., and under either aerobic or 
anaerobic conditions. 

In the adjusted Loeb gelatin the virus was kept alive for a longer 
period than in any of the other media tested. This period was longer 
than 69, but shorter than 100 days, when the material was kept at 
room temperature (18° to 20° 0.). In a parallel experiment, the active 
agent remained viable in 0.25 per cent agar for 45 days. 

In this medium three successive subplants showed activity, as in 
the case with the agar. But this fact is regarded as merely indicative 
o(,preservation of the virus rather than of its multiplication, for the 
fourth subplants-the critical ones, the ones in which the virus is 
diluted beyond its original limit of activity-were uniformly negative. n 

At this point, when the writers had developed the optimum medium 
for the preservation of virus, namely, the adjusted Loeb gelatin, the 
limitation of time compelled the discontinuance of the tests. 

While these experiments were in progress the commission attempted 
the cultivation of the active agent in a variety of other special media 
and by different methods. These are reported here, because of their 
gener81 interest. 

MISCELLANEOUS CULTIVATION TESTS 

In Smith-Noguchi medium the virus was incubated at 32° to 34° C., and sub
plants were made after three days. Material of the first subplant induced the 
typical, experimental disease in all of three guinea pigs injected, but that of the 
second and of the third successive transfers was inactive. In a similar medium 
withOut the vaseline seal and incubated at 32° in an atmosphere of 10 per cent 
carbon dioxide, combined with complete anaerobiosis, identical results were 
obtained. In the Smith-Noguchi medium, therefore, the virus is preserved for 
about three days, or in the first subplant. But no evidence has been obtained to 
indicate that the active agent can reproduce itself therein. 

Tissue cultures 

In tissue cultures made after the manner of Borrel, somewhat better results 
were obtained. These cultures were made with chicken plasma., chicken or guinea

"The third subplnnts were maintained at n temperature 0134· C •• as weUasat IS· to W· C. IneachCjlS0
the medium preserved the virWl. 
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pig embryonic juice, and with fragments of embryonic epitheliUin. In these exper
unents it was possible to maintain the life of the virus thrf;>ugh the second subplant, 
O~ for fOUl: days. The third and subsequent successive transfers, however, were 
uniformly .negative. In the later transplants the writers frequently encountered 
secondary contaminations, so that the results of tissue.culture are inconclusive. 

Adjusted Loeb 10. per cent. gelatin: In this medium still better results were 
obtained. At from 32° to 34° C. the virus was found in three successive sub
plants-in other words, in a period of nine days from the time of seediIlg. But 
later transfers were negative. Hence no multiplication was noted hete as well. 
Efforts were made to employ this medium in a 10 per cent carbon-dioxide atmos
phere but this method proved less favorable-the first subplant was the only one 
positive. The addition of a fragment of fresh, rabbit. kidney to this gelatin 
showed no better results, but this is additional proof that the requirements of 
the virus for life pOstulate the simplest structure of the medium; Whether the 
authors' experiences with this medium can be interpreted to indicate that the 
conditions of preservation are distinct from those of multiplication, or whether 
the medium can be still further improved to the point of making it 8. basic material 
for successful artificial cultivation, remains an open question. 

CONCLUSIONS 

No multiplication o£ the virus in vitro was observed. Thecom
mission found, however, that the optimum conditions necessary for 
tl).e preservation of the vil'US in artificial media are as follows: 

The hydrogen-ion concentration of the medium should be 7.5 to 7.6 
not only at the beginning but, and more important, at the conclusion 
of the period of observation. A strict anaerobic condition is also 
favorable, as is a temperature below 37° C. A semisolid stl'Ucture 
of the medium appears to be advantageous and this Cf1!l, be effected 
by the use of one-fourth per cent agar or 10 per cent gelatin. Of 
the two, gelatin is more desirable, and the most effective preparation 
is gelatin prepared after the manner of Loeb and adjusted to the 
proper hydrogen-ion concentration with potassium hydroxide. Gela
tin is the simplest of protein media available and its employment is 
in keeping with the principle that the virus requires only a simple 
material for life. The addition of organic substances or of proteins 
causes a destruction of the active agent. 

From t.he ~tandpoint of technic, it was found necessary when com
paring two or more media for their effectiveness to employ all of them 
in a parallel experiment with the same sample of virus, since the 
factors of ·potency of the active agent, contamination, and changes 
in the hydrogen-ion concentration, if variable, may give rise to 
faulty interpretations. Furthermore, activity in three successive 
subplants may be regarded as mere preservation but not multipli
cation of the virus. 

Finally, the commission consistently failed to confirm the results 
of Frosch and Dahmen in respect to their reported artificial culti
vation of virus. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS 

The writers now report experiments of a diverse nature, some more 
or less fragmentary, thus completing the laboratory investigations 
of the virus. . 

RESPIRATION OF THE VIRUS 

A study of this problem was undertaken with the idea that the 
living nature of the virus could be confirmed. In one test an attempt 
was made to measure the respiration of the active agent in tho blood 
or tissues by changes in hydrogen~ion concentration; in another, by 
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changes in the oxygen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen volumes during 
its ,infective periods. In the end these experiments were discon
tinued for want oia suitablecontrol; the virus could not be separated
in pure state from respiring living tissues. " , . 

INTRADERMIC REACTIONS 

An, effort was made to concentrate the virus by adsorbing it to 
coagula which are formed by 50 and 60 per cent alcohol, and in 
undiluted acetone. It was believed that by so doing a sufficiently 
potent material could be obtained which on injection intradermically 
might yield (\, difference of reaction between animals,with the active 
disease and those normal or recovered from the experimental disease. 
It,was thought that perhaps ultimately a diagnostic skin test IIlight 
be evolved. 

To summarize a large number of experiments: The virus after 
immersion in 50 per cent alcohol for 26 hours was still active. The 
coagulum which formed was centrifuged at the end of that time, 
washed, and suspended in physiological, saline solution to opacity to 
a beam of light through 3 centimeters of the suspension. After 
injection intradermically into a sh,aved area of the abdomen 8 
guinea pigs with the active, experimental disease showed a some
what· greater induration and discoloration than 6 normal and 6 recov
ered animals. These reactions began after 48 hours and persisted 
for two to three days. This experiment WIlS then performed on 
heifers; 3 actively diseased, 3 recovered, and 1 normal of these ani
mals were injected intradermic ally with the same material and, in 
similar amounts (0.2 cubic centimeter). There, were practically no 
reactions. It is to be noted that the dose employed in the heifers 
is not in the same proportion to body weight as that in guinea pigs.28 

With 60 per cent alcohol and 26 hours' contact precisely similar 
results were obtained with active material in the sarn,e proportion 
of guinea pigs. Cattle were not used in this test. 

On the other hand, in undiluted acetone, immersion of the virus 
for one-half hour led to its destruction. The coagulum prepared 
as in the case with the 50 per cent alcohol showed practically no defi
nite reaction in 10 actively diseased, 6 normal, and 6 recovered 
guinea pigs. . 

The virus after immersion in 60 per cent alcohol for three days 
was also inactive. intradermic injections of this inactive material 
yielded practically no reactions in 4 actively diseased, 4 normal, 
and 4 recovered guinea pigs. 

In conclusion it may be stated that if the material employed for 
the skin tests is active, there is, as a rule, a slightly more prominent 
reaction in guinea pigs at the .height of the experimental disease 
than in those which are normal or recovered. But in a few instances 
the reactions in the normal or recovered animals were as pronounced 
as in some of those in the active stages of the disease. On the other 
hand, when the material for injection is inactive practically no re~c
tions are exhibited. Hence, while these findings tend to show /l, 

certain sensitiveness of the skin of guinea pigs with active experi
mental foot-and-mouth disease to the living virus, there is no practical 
value in these tests as a diagnostic aid. 

" Tho normal h~ifer, although injected iutrndermically with 0.2 cubic centimeter oC active virus was not 
thereby immunized Ilgainst a latcr injection in the mucosa of tbe mouth with a larger dose of virus. 
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EARTHWORMS AS CARRIERS 

In a single experiment 12 earthworms from 4 to 12 centimeters 
in length were placed in garden earth kept in a clay vessel. To the 
dried earth, contained in an area of a 16-centimeter cube, we,re 
added aspirated, lymph virus taken 24 hours after inoculation, 
.diluted 1 to 10 in phosphate buffer at PH=7.5. Of this diluted 
'virus 200 cubic centimeters were used. It :fs to be noted, therefore, 
that the worms were in a pabulum of strongly concentrated virus. 

Evaporatiollwas prevented by covering the container, which was 
kept at 9° O. so its to favor the preservation of the virus. After 
5 and 10 day intervals living worms were removed and washed 
thoroughly. Thick suspensions of worms ground in sterile sand, 
their washings indistilled water, and suspensions of the earth were 
injected intraderrrlically in the hairless pads of guinea, pigs. Only the 
suspensions of the earth but not the other materials induced the 
typical, experimental disease. At this point the test was discontinued ..... 
with the inference that earthworms probably do not harbor the virus. 

sunV1VAL OF THE V1RUS IN EARTH 

Dried, garden soil was saturated with virus in a dilution of 1 : 10. 
The latter consisted of aspirated lymph from 24-hour-old vesicles 
and was free from tissue particles. The mixture was kept at go C. 
for 10 days and thereafter at 20° C. For 15 days the earth was moist 
and thence it was permitted to dry so that from the twentieth day it 
was sensibly dry. . 

Five grams of this material were removed and suspended in 25 
cubic centimeters of phosphate buffer at PH=7.5, ali intervals of 
5 days, and of this, 0.4 cubic centimeter was injected intradermically 
and subcutaneously into the hairless pads of guinea pigs. The sus
pensions of earth after 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 days induced in the 
animals typical, experimental foot-and-mouth disease. At this 
point the experiment was discontinued. 

The commission found,therefore, no evidence to sustain the earlier 
e:h"Perimenters in their opinions that the virus dies very rapidly out
side of the animal body. U:q.der the varying conditions described, 
the active agent was found to be viable ior at least 25 days, and if 
conditions in nature could be more closely imitated the period of 
preservation in earth might prove to be much longer. In another 
e:h"Periment described elsewhere in this report the virus in a frag-,nent 
of bovine tissue admLxed with hay and kept in a stall survived for at 
least 30 days. Further tests in this case were not made because of 
exhaustion of material. 

THE PARTICULATE AND LIVING CHARACTER OF THE ";.'1RUS 

The commission considered the questions which have often been 
discussed as to whether the filter-passing virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease is an inanimate chemical material or a multiplying, living 
body, or whether it is fluid, as postulated by the theory of contagium 
vivum fluidum (Beijerinck) (7) or particulate. A justification of 
experiments on artificial cultivation rests on the assumption that the 
virus may be particulate and living. 

With reference to the theory of contagium vivum fluidum, it 
appears that the definition of this term is not in accord with thf} 
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.m.odem concept of the particulate structure of matter. The burden 
.	of proof that fluids, in general, are not corpuscular rests, then, on the 
partisans of this theory. Apart from this the. commission has pre
sented what it believes to be sufficient evidence that the active agent 
of foot-and-mouth disease is particulate, for by repeated and con
trolled filtration tests it has not only delimited measurement of 
individual, active masses as relatively between 20m,u to 100m,u but 
also found that this relative size is constant. The invariability of the 
limits of size contradicts, therefore, the notion that the incitant may 
be a solute varying in size in different solvents. The electric charge 
carried by these particles, has, moreover, been determined by cata
phoresis which can effect their separation from the protein substances 
in the medium containin~ virus. 

The activity of the liVIng character of the virus in extraordinarily 
high dilutions, its inability to sediment by means of centrifugation, 
and its remarkable resistance to such bactericidal agents as the 
narcotic solvents (alcohol, ether, and chloroform), or such antiseptics 
as phenol, cresol, and bichloride of mercury, tend to support the idea 
that it is inanimate, or a chemical substance. . 

The commission believes, nevertheless, that nothing has yet been 
brought forward in these respects to prove conclusively that the 
actiye agent is inanimate. The factors just mentioned may represent 
reac'itions consequent upon its minuteness of size or its electropositive 
charge, or both. It should be remembered that minute particles 
react to physical laws in a manner different from that of larger struc
tures (73). For example, internal pressure, surface tension, and 
charge exert profound effects. However this may be, if each of the 
factors mentioned as opposed to the notion of a living nature of the 
incitant is analyzed, as will be done immediately, it will be noted 
that none are incompatible with this idea. 

The commission found that active materials are still infective in a 
dilu tion of 1:10,000,000. This can be interpreted as merely indicating ~ 
the minute size of the active agent although it is sufficiently large in 
volume to contain from several hundred to several thousand protein 
molecules. On the other hand, the action of the virus stops at a defi
nite dilution and is directly proportional in respect to the length of 
incubation period and severity of symptoms upon its concentration. 
The writers have not encountered any effect similar to that noted in 
certain enzymatic actions, of nullifying antibodies in low dilutions. 

As for the inability to depose the 'virus in a fluid medium by centrif
ugation, it has already been explained that this method is not useful 
for sedimenting minute particles-whirling and convection currents 
and other forces hinder the deposition, This property is, therefore, 
also a consequence of its size and does not indicate, by itself, a fluid 
material. 

The resistance to chemical reagents is really illusory, since these 
reagents coagulate the proteins of the medium in which the virus is 
as a rule suspended. As a result t.he virus is protected by the coagu
lum and direct contact with the reagent becomes impossible. If. 
coagulation is prevented, which can be done, the virus is then acted' 
upon direct!IY by the antiseptics. The incitant is then more rapidly 
destroyed by the chemicals than are living bodies, such as staphy'. lococci. 
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Finally, among analogies to living microorganisms, may be men
tioned the epidemiological factors,. the existence of at least two dis
tinct types of virus, and the more or less solid immunity which is 
induced, and a penod of incubation which can last, at times, l2 days. 
Studies of these conditions are described in detail in another section 
of the report. On the other hand, if the virus is a living body, it 
appears to be of an order wholly different from that of known, culti
vable microorganisms. For, aside from its electropositive charge, 
deductive study of its requirements for artificial life indicates that 
the metabolism of the incitant is of a very simple kind and is quite 
limited to definite and inflexible conditions. 

The commission, therefore, concludes that nothing has yet been 
presented to prove that the virus of foot-and-mouth disease is of a 
fluid character or inanimate nature.29 

SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

This section of the report deals with the results of studies on the 
physical and chemical properties of the virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease and includes a description of efforts at cultivation. Of the 
commission's personnel, Doctors Olitsky and Boez were mainly inter
ested in these problems and Doctors Schoening and Traum in the 
work described in the remainder of the report. However, there was 
a free interchange of ideas and suggestions and a hearty cooperation 
among all the colleagues, so that the entire report may be regarded 
as the result of collaboration as a unit. 

A strain of foot-and-mouth-disease virus was recovered from a cow 
at the height of the disease and was propaga ted tlrrough at least 261 
passages in the guinea pig. Oorisitlerably :taore than 2,000 of these 
aninlals were sensitive to the virus, which Muld be transferred at will 
back to cattle and hogs and then again returned to guinea pigs. No 
natural inununity in guinea pigs could be determined. Secondary 
lesions were easily and regularly induced, thus making this strain 
particularly favorable for 6)..-perimental purposes. In general, the 
guinea pig, therefore, may be regarded as the animal of choice for 
laboratory studies. The virus was shown in these passage experiments' 
to be identical with the Vallee 0 type, and was characterized by ita 
freedom from ordinary cultivable microorganisms and its tendency 
to purify itself of chance concomitant bacteria in the first passages 
through a susceptible animal, a chu.mcter generally possessed by filter
passing viruses. . 

The guinea pig can be infected by different methods of injection 
in different sites, but constant and regular production of primary 
and secondary lesions follows intrademlic "tunnelin.g" combined with 
subcutaneous inoculation of the posterior hairless pads of full-grown 
animals . 

.. This problem is stlll being studied by one I;l the Writers (Olitsky), but with Hhe virus oC vesicular 
stomatitis oC horses. This virus is similar in clinical manifestations and in many biological reactions, to 
be reported later, to those oC Coot·and·mouth disease. In u recent collaboration with F. L. Gates, QL the 
RockeCeller Institute, it was found tbat tbe vfrus of vesfcular stomntitis is destroyed by the same limits of 
e'nergy and wave length or ultra-violet ligbt which enn kill staphylococci. "Since the absorption of specific
energies is onil index of chemical charncter, nnd jn this instance results in similar effects, these parallel 
reactions are indirect but suggestive evidence tbnt the substance or tbe virus is similar in cbatacter and 
chemical constitution to bacterial protoplasm" (69). 

http:nature.29
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The virus can be active in a dilution of 1:10,000,000. This indi
cates not only the minuteness of the active agent but a:1so the neces
sity for a change of technic from that used with larger-sized infectious 
agents. Apart from this, the dilution factor is important in inter
preting mere preservation of the virus rather than multiplication 
when only early successive subplants in culture experiments are pos
itive. On tlle other hand, some samples of virus are not so active
among 15 specimens titrated, the weakest showed one-twenty-fifth 
of the activity of the strongest. This demonstrates that comparative 
tests-as, for example, of survival in different media-should be 
made with the same sll,mple. In any case the rate and energy of action 
of the virus are proportional to its 'Concentration. 

The active agent is not sedimented by centrifugation. This may 
not indicate its fluid nature, but, rather, in view of other evidence 
presented, its minute sil'e. This method has also failed to remove 
virucidal bodies. in the sense used by 1!Tosch and Dahmen. 

Oataphoresis experiments demonstrate that the virus carries an 
electropositive charge and that its isoelectric ;range centers at the 
hiO'h point of PH=about 8. Although cultivable bacteria are as a 
r~e electronegative, yet certain protozoa, such as trypanosomes and 
spirochetes, are also electropositive. However, a knowledge of the 
charge carried by the virus is important among other reactions in 
interpreting filtration phenomena and in delinriting its relative si7e. 
Moreover, cataphoresis can effect the separation of active material 
frem the protein particles in the medium containing virus. 

Filtration experiments W3re made with different types of :filters
Seitz, Berkefeld V and N, and Chamberland, of practically all sizes. 
The results confirm the electropositive charge of the virus as well as 
the minuteness of its size. Filtrations were positive through all 
filters except ChRffiberland L 11. In this bougie, however, the virus 
will pass throUO'l when its charge is shifted to a negative condition. 
Filtrations thr, .h electronegative, collodion membranes prepared 
in different way~ and of different thicknesses resulted, as a rule, in 
failure, unless the thinnest an,d most permeable membranes were 
employed; but in these, the complication of microscopic holes was to 
be considered. . Hence, this method was regarded as impracticable. 
Success, however, was obtained with Bechhold's ultrafilter mem
branes of the most permeable type. With these it was possible to 
measure, by a system of molecular filtrations, the relative size of the 
active masses. This was determined to be between 2Omp. and 100m,u 
in diameter. 

The commission confirmed previous investigations with regard 
to the remarkable resistance of the virus to chemicals, but showed 
that this resistance is merely masked. The virus is not employed 
in these tests as a pure culture but admixed with the animals' proteins. 
The addition of those chemicals to which the active agent is resistant 
causes It coagulation of the proteins, with the consequence that the 
virus is fully protected by the large coagula. But if this coagulation 
is prevented by taking advantage of the periodic type of this process, 
the virus can be placed directly in contact with the reagents. Then 
the active agent is destroyed as rapidly as staphylococci. Chemi
cals, such 8'<;' sodium hydroxide and antiformin, which do not cause 
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coagulation, are very destructive, and these also are as active on the 

virus as on staphylococci. The commission can not subscribe there

fore to the opinion tha:t this remarkable resistance of the. virus .: 


admixed with proteins is an indication of its inanimate nature. 

A large series of experiments have led to the conclusion that of a 

• number of antiseptics employed, the simple sodium hydroxide inI' 
1 to 2 per cent solutions is an effective virucide. It is capable of 
killing the virus within one minute, as shown by tests on cattle and 
guinea pigs. Furthermore, its effectiveness is not diminished even 
when the infective material is admixed with cattle urine, manure, or 
earth. The experimental evidence suggests its use in field practice. 

It was found that the skin of guinea pigs in the active stages of 
the experimental disease is slightly more sensitive to the living active I agent than is that of normal or immune animals. But no practical, 
diagnostic, skin test for detection of the disease, or immunity thereto, 
could be developed. 

The commission could not implicate earthworms as carriers of 
the virus. 

The causal factor of foot-and-mouth disease can survive in earth 
or hay for at least 25 to 30 days-longer periods were not tested. 
Thus, contrary to the opinion prevailing in some laboratories, it 
appears that the virus does not die rapidly outside the animal body. 

The commission's efforts at cultivation were unsuccessful, but a 
deductive study of the prerequisites for the survival of the virus in 
artificial media has demonstrated several noteworthy conditions: 
The hydrogen-ion concentration of the medium is at its optimum at 
PH=7.5 to 7.6. A strict anaerobic condition favors survival. The 
temperature requirement is less than 37° C. A semisolid structure 
of the medium is also favorable and for this purpose either 0.25 per 
cent agar or 10 per cent gela~in can be used, but the latter is the more 
effective. Of the preparations of gelatin, the one of choice is that 
from which the impurities have been most thoroughly removed, 
namely, the gelatin employed by Loeb for his isoelectric determina
tions. The commission found also that the requirements for lif{) of 
the active agent are of the simplest. The addition of organic or pro
tein substances such as dextrose, broth, serum, lipoids, etc., to Go 
siInple, basic medium interferes ,vith the effectiveness of the latter. 
It is thus not surprising that the writers were unable to confirm the 
cultural results of Frosel. and Dahmen, for neither their medium and 
its components, nor their' method satisfies the essential conditions 
necessary to maintain artificially the life of the virus. 

PLURALITY OF TYPES OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH-DISEASE VIRUS 

In 1922 Vallee and Carre (69) reported that cattle recovered from' 
natural or artificial infection with foot-and-mouth-disease virus, 
type 0, derived from the French Department Oise, were immune to 
this same type. They were, however, susceptible to reinfection 
either by contact with or by injection of virus originating in Germany 
(Allemand type A). Vallee and Carre (70) also demonstrated later 
that cattle recovered from infection with type A virus were immune to 
that virus but were susceptible to type 0 virus. Here were two 
viruses, each of which could protect against its own effects but not 

~.. 
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against those of the other. This finding explained, at leas~ in part, 
the many cases of reinfection, and the failure to immunize by methods 
which have hitherto had certain value in procedures of immunization. 

The existence of more than one type of foot-and-mouth-disease 
virus was not at first generally accepted (76). Plurality of virus 
has an important bearing on the interpretation of results of experi
mental work and also on the control of the disease. 

Investigation of the correctness of VaUee and Cam~'s work was 
therefore one of the first subjects to receive the commission's atten
tion. At that time there were available cattle, swine, and guinea pigs 
which had recovered from experimental infection with the Stras
bourg virus. Professor Vallee furnished the commission with samples 
of type A and 0 viruses in the form of defibrinated blood. The 
writers started with the assumption that the Strasbourg virus would 
react in the same manner as Vallee's type O. This was soon found 
to be correct, for early experiments indicated that the Strasbourg 
virus was not like Vallee's type A in the immunity it produced
animals recovered from infection with Strasbourg virus were sus
ceptible to type A. The commission did not use Vallee's strain of 
type 0 in its subsequent studies but substituted for it the Stras
bourg strain. This virus, therefore, was classed as type 0 after com
parison with type A. . 

Either type of virus readily induces e~..perimental foot-and-mouth 
disease in cattle, swine, and guinea pigs. The reactions of these 
animals to the two types show no distinguishing features. Neither 
induces the disease in the horse. The determination of plurality of 
foot-and-mouth-disease viruses is based on cross-immunity tests. 
In addition to Vallee's type A and the writers' Strasbourg virus, a 
sample from the Island of Riems was also used in the tests. This 
sample was obtained through the courtesy of Professor Waldmann 
and when received had been passed in series through 1,271 guinea 
pigs. The strain was highly virulent for guinea pigs; extensive 
lesions were produced with a high mortality. It served a useful 
purpose in the following experjments as a rigid test for the complete
ness of immupity, since its enhanced virulence might break down 
any feeble reslstance. 

CROSS.IMMUNITY TESTS IN CATTLE, SWINE, AND GUINEA PIGS 

CATTLE 

The cross-immunity tests in cattle are recorded in Table 11. For 
convenience of presentation the. data in that table are further tabu- ~ 
lated and discussed under two groups, (1) the resistance of animals 
recovered from each virus to later exposure to one or mol'e \Tiruses, 
and (2) the effect of each virus on animals recovered from infections 
with one or more viruses. 

t 
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TABLE H.-Results of inoculations of cattle and hogs bearing on plurality of types 
of foot-and-mouth-disease vtrus 

Kind and Dato of 
Source of virus Method of exposure Result I:rJi:J inoculation Type of virus 

Helfer L ____ Strasbourg___Sept. 30, 1925 Guinea pig, 79th pas- IntramusC'.llar_________ PositivI). 
sage.VnJloo A ______Oct. 26, 1925 Vesicle coverings from LocnJ-scarillcatIon '-_ Do. 
heifer 2. 

NoV.20, 1925 Strasbourg____ Guinea pig, 123d pas· _____do_____________ ~___ Negative. 
sage.VaJ\oo A. ____ _ Guinea pig_ • _______________do________________ _Jan. 4,1926 	 Do.Helfer 2____ Sopt. 26, 1925 Strasbourg____ Helfer 10______________ Naturnl (heifer 10) ___ _ Positive. 

Oct. 16,1925 Vnlloo A _____ _ BIOI)(\ of cow 368, re- Intramuscular"________ Do. 
eelved from V nlloo. 

Nov. 26,1925 Strasbourg____ Guinea pig, 123d PIlS- _____do_.______________ Negative. 
sage.

Helfer 3.0___ Sept. 17,1925 _____doc________ Guinea l.ig, 67th pas- Local-scaritlcatlon___ Positive. 
sage. 

Nov. 26,1925 _____do_________ Guinea pig, 123d pas- _____ do_________________ Negative. 

_____IIo_____~___ G~1~~ pig, 178th pas- _____00________________ _Feb. 2,1926 Do. 
sage.

Helfer 4_____ Sept. 30,1925 _____110_________ Guinea piC, 79th pas· Intradermlc-gums____ Positive. 
sage. 

Dec. 9,1925 Rlems_________ Guinea plg____________ Local-scarillcatlo!L__ Negative.
Inn. 13,1926 Do. 
Feb. 3,1926 tt:IrJ~:~.::=: :==::~Z::=:::::=:::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::::: Positive. ____do________ Heifer 2___________________do________________ _ 

StrllSbourg.~__ Guinea pig_________________do_________________ 
Helfer 5_____ Oct. 26,1925 	 Do. 

Nov. 26,1925 	 Do.Valloo A..__________do______________________do_________________
Jan 4,1926Helfer 6_____ Sopt. 17,1925 Strasbourg_________do________________ Intradermic-pad and, j:~s~~f!!~'

lip. 
Oct. 31,1925 Vnll~e A______ Heifers1, 2, nnd 5; and Local-scarillcation ___ Do. 

hoga.StrnsbourC____ Guinen pig_________________do____________ .____ _Nov. 26,1925 	 Negative.Vnlloo A ___________do_____________________do_________________
Jan. 4,1926 	 Do.

Helfer 1_____ StrllSbourg____ Guinea pig, 67th PIlS' _____do________________ _Sept. 17, 1925 Positive. 
sage. 

DeQ. D,l925 Riems________ Guinea pig____________ Intramuscular__"______ Negative. 
Jari. 8,1926 Vnlie6 A ______ Heifers 2 and 12; and Loeal-scarilleatioIL__ Positive. 

hogs 4 and 5.
Helfer 8_____ StrllSbourg____ Guinea pig_________________do_________________Sept. 30, 1925 	 Do.Risms_____________do____________________Ao_________________

Dec. 9,1925 	 Negative.StrllSbourg_________do______________________do________________ _
Jan. 13,1926 	 Do. _____do______________ do______________________do_______________ _
Fob. 2,1926 	 Do.Bull 9______ Sopt. 17,1925 	 _____do_________ Guinea pig, 67th PIlS- IDtrnmuscular_________ Positive. 

_____do_______ _ sage. 
Nov. 26~ 1925 Guinea pig___________ Local-scarillcaticn__• Negative. _____do_________Helfer 10____ 	 BuIlD_________________ Naturnl (bulID) ______.. Positive.Sept..25,1925 _____do________ _
Sept. 26,1925 Guinea pig_________ ~__ Intramuscular_________ Negative. 
Jan. 8, 1926 Heifers 2 and 12, nnd Local-scnritlcatlon__ Positive.V nlloo A ____~__ 

hogs 4 nnd 5.StrllSbourg____ Guinea pig_________________ do________________ _Heifer 11.___ Nov. 26,1925 	 Do. 
Vnll~e A ___________do___________ •• _________do________________ _

Jnn. 4,1926 	 Do. 
Holfor 12____ StrllSbourg_________do_______ ••_______ Intramuscular_________Nov. 26,1925 	 Do.VaJloo A____________do____________________do_ •____________.•_~

Jan. 4, 1926 	 Do. 
Heifer 13____ Riems_____________do_________________ Locnl-scnritlcation.__ _Dec. 9,1925 Do. 

Ian. 7,1926 Do.VaJl~e A______ Heifers 1112___________ Natural (heifers 11 nnd 
12).

Heifer 14 ___ Jnn. 15,1926 	 _____do_________ Guinea piK-__________ Local-scarillcatioD__ _ Do. _____ 00____• ____ • ____do______________________do_________________Feb. 3,1926 Negative. 
Apr. 14,1926 Positive.Strnsbourc______•__do________ _________ Intramuscular. ______ _ 

Heifer 15____ Jan. 15, 1926__ Do.Vnlloo A ___________do________________ Local-searillcation __ _ 
Feb. 2,1926 __ StrllSbourg_________do_______•_____________00______ .--------- Do.VaJloo A ___________do_____________________00___________ •____Heifer 16____ Mar. 3, 1926__ Do. 

Heifer 28____ May 7, 1926__ Strashourg____ Heifers 37 ano 38______ Naturnl (heifers 37 and Do. 
38). 

lune 10, 1926_ Do.Vnlloo A______ Guinea pig____._______ Local-scarlllcation__ _ 
Hog L _____ Strasbourg____ Guinea pig, 79th PIlS- _____ do_______________ _Sept. 30, 1925_ Do. 

58ge.
Nov. 9, 1925__ Rioms_ _______ Guinea plg____________ Intravcnous___________ Negative.
Jan. 8, 1926___ VnJ\oo A ______ Heifers 11 and 12; and _____do________________ Do. 

hogs 4 and 5.
Jan. IS, 1926_______do________ Guinea pig_________________do________________ Do. 

Hog 2_______ Sept. 30, 1925_ Strasbourg____ Guinea pig, 79th pas- _____do________________ Positive. 
sage.Nov. 9, 1925__ Rlems_________ Guinea plg_________________ do ________________ Negative. 

Ian. 8, 1926___ Vnlloo A ______ Heifers 11 and 12; and _____do________________ Do. 
hogs 4 and 5.

Jan. 15, 1926_______ do_________ Guinea plg_________________00_______________ _ Do. 

I Normal cattle nnd bogs were used to control the activity of the virus. 

J The virus wllS applied to a 3C8rillco area on the gum and dentai pad. 
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TABLE n.-Results of inoculations of cattle and hogs b!)aring on plurality of type.a 
of foot-and-mouth-discas8 virus-Continued 

Kind aod Date of 
No. of Inoculation Type of virus Source of vlrns Method of exposure ResUlt
anlmnl 

Hog 3_______ 	 Oct. 26, 192.L VaJIre A ______ HeUer 2_______________ Intravenous__________ Posltivo. 
Nov.26,1925_ Strnshourg ____ Ouinen pig _________________do________________ Do.
Jan. 4,1926___ VaJIre A ___________do_____________________do________________ Negative. 

Hog. 4_____ Nov. 26, 1925_ ________do______________________do_________________ Positive.Strnshourg~ 

Jnn. ,t, 1926___ VaJIre A ___________do _____________________do________________ Do. 
HogS______ Nov. 26, 1005_ Strnsbourg_________do_____________________do____________.___ Do. 

Hog 6----__ ~~i.~,1~2~:= :;~~~:~:=:-=== =::J~==:::=:::::::::: :::::g~::::::::::=::::: Neg~te.Hog 7______ 	 Jan.15, 1926.. _____do_____________do_____________________do______________ Positive.~_ 

Feh. 3, 1026 _______do_____________do_____________________do________________ NegatiVe.
Hog.8______ Jan. 15, 1026_______do____________do_____________________do________________ Positive:'· 

.Feh. 2, 1026.. Strnshourg_________do_____________________do________________ Do. 
Hog.II..____ Feh. 3, 1026__ VnJlC", A___________do_____________________do________________ Do. 

Apr.14,·1026- Strnshourg_________do________________ Locnl and intravenous_ Do. 

It appears from Table 12 that the Strasbourg virus can induce 
immunity against ree.:..-posure to itself ftIld also to Riems virus, but 
not to Vallee type A. 

'fABLE l2.-Results. of exposing cattle recovered from Strasbourg-virus infection to 
.that virus, Vallee- .tl, and Riems virus 

Positive resUlts Virus used Negative results VIrns used 

Helfer L _____________________________ HeUer 3____________________________ _
HeUer 2______________________________ VnJIre A HoUer 4_____________________________ Strnsbourg. 
Heifer 6 _____________________________ _ Heifer 7____________________________ _ Do. Riems. 
HeUer 11 ____________________________ _ Do. Do. 
Hoiter 12_____________________________ Do Do. 
Heifer 28____________________________ _ _ Do. ii~U~Heifer 10g:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::___________________________ Strnsbourg.

Do. 	 Do. 

TAIU;E l3.-Results of exposure if) Strasbourg virus of animals recovered from infec
tion 'With that an.d with other viruses 

Positive 	 NegativePrevious O-~posuro t<>-	 Previous exposure t<>resUlts 	 results 

Helter 5 ________ 	 Heiter L ______VnIlre A virus. 	 Strnsbourg nnd VaIloo A viruses.
Heifer 14_______ 	 Heifer 2 _______Do. 	 Do.
Heiter 15_______ 	 Holfer 3_-_____Do. 	 Strnsbourg virus. 

HeiCer4_______ Strnsbourg and Riems "lruses. Heifer 5 _______ Valloo A and Riems viruses.Heifer 6 _______ Strnshourg and VaIIre.4.. viruses. 
Heiter 8 _______ Strnsbourg nnd Riems vfruses. Heifer 9 _______ Strnsbourg virus. 
Heifer 10______ Do. 

Table 13 shows that the Strasbourg virus caused infection in three 
animals which had first received only Vallee A. On the other hand, 
Strasbourg virus did not induce disease in animals recovered from 
either Strasbourg or Riems strains. Thus either Strasbourg or Riems 
virus is capable of producing immunity against Strasbourg virus. Ani
mals recoyered from Vallee A infection, on the contrary, exhibit no 
protec~ion from later injections of the Strasbourg strain. 

http:Vallee-.tl
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TABiE H.--Results of using Vallee A virus on cattle which had been infected with 
and recovered from one or 11lQre of the viruses 

Positive cases Previous exposure to- Previous expd,;ue to-INegBtivD cases 

HeiIer L _____ Strasbourg virus. , He!fer L ____ Strasbourg Bnd Vo:Jloo A viruses. HeiIer 2 ________ , Helfer 5 _______Do. Valloo A and Strasbourg viruses. Heifer ,, ________ Heifer 6 _______Strasbourg Bnd Riems viruses. Strasbourg and. Valloo A. vIruses. Heifer 6 ________ Strasbourg virus. Helfer 14______ Valloo A virus ..JIeiler i _______ . Strasbourg Bnd Rierns viruse. Heiler 10_______ Strasbourg BDd Strasbourgviruses.
Heifer J L ______ Strasbourg virus. Helfer 13_______ Rlerns viru.<.Helfer 28_______ Strasbourg virus. 

The tests recorded in Table 14 demonstrate that Vallee A . virus 
induced foot-and-mouth disease in animals which had been infected 
with and recovered from either Strasbourg or Riems types, or both 
viruses. None of the nine animals reacting positively to Valiee A 
virus were previously infected with this type. On the other hand, 
Vallee A Vll"US did not induce foot-and-mouth disease in animals 
recovered from type A infection. 

Riems virus was used on cattle (hiefers 4,7, and 8) recovered from 
Strasbourg-virus infection. N one were infected, thus indicating 
that, StrasboUl'g virus induced inlmlmity against Riems virus. Heifer 
13, recovered from Riems-virus infection, developed foot-and-mouth 
diseasewhell exposed to V ol1ee A strmn. 

On the basis of these tests in cattle it may be concluded that 
Strasbourg and Riems strains are of the same type, and differ in this 
respect from the Vallee A virus. 

SWINE 

Table 11 contains a record of cross-immunity tests in hogs. Four 
bogs (1, 2, 4, and 5) recovered from StrasboUl'g-virus infection were 
eA--posed to either Riems 01' Vallee A virus. Those which received 
Riems virus (1 and 2) were unaffected, but the ones injected with 
Vallee A virus (4 and 5) showed typical foot-and-mouth disease. 
Five hogs (3, 6, 7, 8, and 9) recovered fromjnfection with Vallee A 
virus were given .:lither StrasboUl'g or Vallee A virus. Those injected 
with Strasbourg virus (3, 8, and 9) developed foot-and-mouth desease, 
while the ones injected "lith Vallee A virus (6 and 7) remained 
unaffected. 

Hogs 1 and 2 were fIrst infected with Strasbourg virus. They 
then showed resistance to Riems and also to Vallee A viruses. No 
explanation is offered for these untoward results. Lack of time and 
accommodations did not permit a repetition of this series of tests. 
Attention is directed, however, to the case of cattle 4,7, and 8, which 
were infected with Strasbourg virus and later were refractory to 
Ricms virus but not to later injection of Vallee A virus. The case 
of heifer 13 may also be considered at this time. It recovered from 
a Riems-virus infection, then contracted a ValMe A infection by 
experimental contact eA--posure to cattle 11 and 12. 

The tests indicate in the main that Strasbourg virus induces in hogs 
an immunity against Riems virus, but not agains~ Vallee Ai and 
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Vallee A protects from effects of itself, but not from those of Stras
bourg virus 30 

GUINEA PIGS 

Cross-immunity tests in guinea pigS are summarized in Tables 15 
and 16. 

TABLE I5.-Results 
~ 

of guinea-pig cross-immunity tests with Strasoourg and Vallee 
A virU8es 

First injection 
Num, 
~orl------------.----------ITest 	 Second Injection, guinea 	 Results INo. 	 Number oC days vIrus usedpigs in Virus used beCore seoondtests injection

-------------------,1-----------1-----------1---------------
10 Strosbourg__________ 26 to 5L__________ Valloo A __________ 10 Pr.+Sec. 
6 Valloo A____________ 43 to 56_______________do___________ 3 M. P.-Sec.; 3 negative. 

2 12 Strosbourg__________ 26 to 84..___________ Strosbourg________ 2 M. P.-Sec.; 10 negatlve_
7 Val100 A____________ 47 to 59_________________ do_____________ 7 Pr.+Sec. 

3 7 Strosbourg_________ 23 to 52_________________ do_____________ i negative.
9 Valloo A ___________ 20 to 27_________________do____________ 9 Pr.+Sec. . 

4 6 Strosbourg__________ 26 to 49_. __________ Valloo A __________ 5 Pr.+Sec.; l: Pr.+Sec. 
7 Valloo A____________ 27 to 34.0_______________do_____________ 7 negative. 

S 5 StrosbourK__________ 21 to 50____________ StrosbourK________ 5 negative. 6 Valloo A____________ 35 to 45.._______________do ... __________ 6 Pr.+Sec. 

6 6 ____do______________ 54 to 62..__________ Swedish ,_________ 6 negative. 


5 Strosbourg________ 31 to 38________________do___________ __ 5 Pr.+Sec. 

7 	 6 VaIl~e A____________ 26 to 30___________ Denmark 4 ' ___ ..__ 5 negative; 1 M. P.-Sec. 

3 Swedish ,___________ 26 to 32_________________do_____________ 2 negative; 1 M. P.-Sec. 
S Strosbourg__________ 25 to 48.. _______________do_____________ 5 Pr.+Sec. 

8 17 ____do______________ 28 to 50___________ Strosbourg________ 16 negative; 1 M. 1',-Scc. 
VaIl~e10 A____________ 22 to 30________________do_____________ 10 Pr.+Sec. 

i In all tests normal guinea pigs were used to control the activity oC the virus. "Pr.+!lec!'=1'rlmary
and secondary vesicles. "Pr.-Sec!'=1'rlmary vesicles only. ".M. P". (mild primary) Is the designa
tion given to a slight primary lesion. The guinea pigs In. the groups gl'llngan "M. 1'''-''Seo.'' (mild pri
mary only) reaction are (;-unsldered Immune to the vlms u::ed. See Cootnote on p. 118, under .. Como' 
parutlve studies of vesicular stomatitis and Coot-and-mouth disease!' • 

• Swedish Bnd Denmark 4 viruses are oC the Vall~e type A. 

TABLE l6.-Results of guinea-pig cross-imm'unity tests with Strasbourg, Vallee A, 
and Riems uiruses 

First injection 
Num
beroCI--------------r-------------1

Test guinea 	 Second injection, Resnltspigs In Number oC days virus used 

tests Virus used beCore second In

jection 

9 10 Valloo A ____________ 38 to 42____________ Va116e A __________ 4 M. P.-Seo. l ; 6 negative. 
2 Ulems______________ 38 to 44.0_______________do____________ 2 Pr.+Sec. 

10 8 ValJoo A____________ 36 to 44____________ Rlems____________ 8 Pr.+Sec. 
3 Uiems______________ 24 to 26_________________ do____________ 3 negative. 


11 7 Strasbourg_________ 23 to 52____________ Stra'.bourg..---____ 7 negative. 

4 Rlems______________ 20______________________ do____________ 4 negative. 

12 4 _____ do______________ 16 to 20____________ Valloo A __________ 2-Pr_+Sn; 2.negative. 
7 Valloo A____________ 22 to 34c________________do____________ 7 negative. 

13 	 17 Strasbourg_________ 28 to 50' ___________ Strnsbourg________ 16 negative; 1 M. P.-Sec.
6 Rlems______________ 29 to 50_________________ do ____________ 5 negative; 1 M. 1'. 

14 8 Strosbourg_________ 26 to filL__________ Rlems____________ 6 negative; 2 M. P.-8ec. 
6 Rlems___________,,_ 20 to 24_________________ do ____________ 5 negative. 
S A____________ 17 to 24_________________ do ____________ S Pr.+Sec.Vull~ 

15 8 Strnsbourg_________ 26_________________ Strosbourg______ __ 7 negative; 1 P •. -8eo.
10 Rlems_____________ .! 26_____________________do ____________ 9 negative; 1 Pr.-Sec. 

16 S Strasbourg_________, 26_________________ Rlems____________ 8 negative. 
12 Rlems______________• 25______________________do ____________ 12 negative. 

I 

I See Cootnote, Table 15. 

IOAddltional datu on the plurality oC types oC the virus may be Cound under" Carriers oC Coot-and-mouth
disease virus!' '1'here it Is shown thnt 4 hogs and 11 out oC 13 cattle recovered Crom type 0 'i"Irus were 
again readily inrcct~d with type A vIrus. 
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The principal results of the cross-immunity experimental work 
may be stated briefly as follows: 

Of 73 guinea pigs recovered from Strasbourg virus infection and 
then e..'qlosed again to the same virus, all proved to be immune. 
Twelve of these guinea pigs were in test 2, 7 in test 3, 5 in test 5, 
17 in test 8, 7 in test 11" 17 in test 13, and 8 in test 15. 

Of 45 guin.ea pigs recovered from Vallee A infection and then 
again exposed to the same virus, all proved to be immune. Six. of 
these guinea pigs were in test I, 7 in test 4, 6 in test 6, 6 in test 7, 
3 in test II, 10 in test 9, and 7 in test 12. 

Of 20 guinea pigs recovered from Riems virus infection and then 
again exposed to the same virus, all proved to be immune. Three 
of these guinea pigs were in test 10, 5 in test 14, and 12 in test 16. 

Of 26 guwea pigs recovered from Strasbourg virus infection, all 
proved to be susceptible to infection with Vallee A virus. Ten of 
these guinea pigs were in test 1,6 in test 4,5 in test 6, and 5 in test 7. 

Of 16 guinea pigs recovered from Strasbourg virus infection and' 
then e..""posed to Riems virus, all proved to be immune. Eight of 
these guinea pigs were in test 14, and 8 in test 16. 

Of 32 guinea pigs recovered from Vallee A virus infection, all 
proved to be susceptible to illfection when .inoculated with Stras
bourg virus. Seven of these guinea pigs were in test 2, 9 in test 3, 
6 in test 5, and 10 in test 8. 

Of 16 guinea pigs recovered from Vallee A type infection, all 
proved to be susceptible to infection when inoculated with Riems 
virus. Eight of these guinea pigs were in test 10, and 8 in test 14. 

Of 20 guinea pigs recovered from Riems virus infection, all proved 
to be immlme when subsequently e:\.-posed to Strasbourg virus. 
Four of these guinea pigs were in test 11, 6 in test 13, and 10 in test 15. 

Of 6 guinea pigs recovered from Riems virus infection, 4 were found 
susceptible and 2 immune when e..'-posed later to Valiee A virus. 
Two of these guinea pigs were in test 9, and 4 in t.:st 12. 

The combined results show that of 258 guinea pigs recovered 
from infection ''lith any of the three viruses (Strasbourg, Riems, and 
Vallee A) 256 reacted in a manner similar to that of cattle; that is, 
guinea pigs recovered from either Strasbourg or Riems virus infection 
were imnume to the effect of either of these two viruses, but were 
susceptible to infection with Vallee A virus. On the other hand, 
the guinea pigs recovered from infection induced by Valiee A virus 
were rendered immune to V ullee A, but not to either the Strasbourg 
or Riems virus. 

Two exceptions to this usual occurrence were noted in a group of 
four guinea pigs recovered from Riems virus infection (test 12). So 
far as could be determined none of the four showed visible, primary 
vesicles; two, nevertheless, e..m.ibited unequivocal, secondary vesicles. 
Results such as these in guinea pigs might be expected from an injec
tion of virus in sites other than in the pads, although only pad inocu
lations were made in these instances. The general principle deduced 
from these large series of tests in cattle, hogs, and guinea pigs, is that 
foot-r.nd-mouth disease can be caused by at least two immunologi
cally distinct types of virus. 

92678"-28--6 
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PLURA.t:ITY OF VIRUSES DETERMINED BY SERUM TES~S 

The serum from guinea pigs, recovered from the experimental 
disease,31 offers further evidence to confirlll the plurality of fQot-and
mouth-disease. virus. Such serum contains protecti-v:e properties '" 
again.st the homologous, but not a~ain.sta heterologous type of virus. 

TABLE 17.-Plurality oj viru8e8 demon8trated by serum test8 

Guinea QuantityBtll11In Injected Virus to which exposed pig No. of serum 

c. c.1 Guinea pig type 0 _____________ --- 0.1 VaJI~e A ____________~_______________ Pr.+Bec; 
2 _____do ____________________________ .1 _____do_______________________________ Do.3 _____do __________________________ _ .5 _____do__ ____________________________ Do. 
4 ___ ___________________________ _~_do •5 _____do______________________~_______ Do. 

~Ii _____do_________________ ________ _ 1.0 _____do___________________________"__ Do. 
"_~_-"'"6 _____do______ ______________ _ 1.0 _____do___________________________i.:__ Do. 

7 _____do___________________________ _ 3.0 _____do____ __________________________ Do. 
8 _____do___________________________ _ 3.0 _____do____ __________________________ Do. 
9 Guinea pig type A _ .1 _____do_____________________________ Do.10 _____do___________________________ _ .1 _____do______________________________ Do.11 _____do___________________________ _ .5 _____do______________________________ Pr.~Sec• 

12 _____ do____________________________ • 5 _____do ______ .______________________ Do. 
13 _____do___________________________ _ 1.0 _____do______________________________ Do.14 _____do____________________________ 1. 0 _____ do________________________~_____ Do. 
15 ____-do----_______________________ _ 3.0 _____do____________________________ Do.16 _____do___________________________ _ 3.0 _____ do______________________________ Do.
17 ControL_________________________ _ _____do__________________________.--- p·?+Sec.
18 _____do____________________________ _____10____________________________ Do. 
19 Guinea pig type 0 _______________ _ .1 Strasbourg type 0__________________ Do • 

. 1 _____do______________________________ Do.

.5 _____do______________________________ Pr.-Sec. 
22 _____do_______ __________________ _~~ ~ =====~~=====:======:=:=============
23 _____do____________________________ 
24 _____do___________________________ _ 
25 _____ do___________________________ dI~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~26 _____ do___________________________ _ 3.0 _____do______________________________ Do.
27 Guinea pig type A _______________ _ .1 _____do____________________________ Pr.+Sec. 
28 _____do___ ______________________ _~ .1 _____do______________________________ Do.2D __ .~_do___________________________ _ .5 _____do______________________________ Do.30 ____"do___________________________ _ .5 _____do______________________________ Do.31 _____do___________________________ _ 1.0 _____ do_ ___ __________________________ Do. 
32 _____ do___________________________ _ 1.0 ___.._do____________________________ Do.33 _____do____________________________ 3.0 __ • __dil_____________________________ Do.34 _____doc __________________________ _ 3.0 _____do______________________________ Do.
<IS ControL_________________________ _ _____;!o___ ___________________________ Do. 
30 _____ do___________________________ _ _____do______________________________ Do. 

I See footnote 1, Table 15. 

Table 17 shows that guinea pigs injected with as much as 3 cubic 
centimeters of type 0 serum were not protected against generaliza
tion 32 induced by type A virus, whereas guinea pigs injected with as 
small a quantity as 0.5 cubic cent,imeter of type A serum were pro
tected against generalization caused by this same type. Guinea pigs 
which received 0.5 cubic centimeter of type 0 serum were resistant 
to generalization induced by type 0 virus, but those injected with 3 
cubic centimeters of type A serum were not resistant to the secondary 
lesions of type 0 virus. Additional tests are mentioned in the discus
sion of typing viruses, under the heading "Danish and Swedish 
samples." 

These findings indicate that the antibodies in recovered animals 
are type specific. The practical significance is that serum used in 
treatment and prevention should be derived from the same type of 
virus which causes the disease. 

II For a alscusslon vf this test the reader Is referred to the chapter on .. Serum tests In guinea pigs," p.86 • 
.. The term Is used to denote a generalization of the virus as shown by tbe appearance 0 secondary

vesicles. 

,. 
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TYPING VIRUSES 

A study of the viruses responsible for outbreaks of the disease in 
the various countries where foot-and-mouth disease is enzootic should 
furnish information of great interest to epizoology, to laboratory inves
tigations, and to the preparation of immune serum for treatment and 
prevention. 

In addition to the writers' studies with Vailee type A and Stras
bourg type 0, there was a limited opportunity to type several other 
viruses. 

SWISS SAMPLE 

Through the courtesy of M. Burgi, chief federal veterinarian of 
Switzerland, a sample was obtained of foot-and-mouth,..diseasevirus 
contained in the coverings of a ruptured tongue vesicle of a cow 
slaughtered at the municipal abattoir at Berne, Switzerland. No 
difficulty was found in propagating this virus in guinea pigs. It 
was carried through 55 passages and then discontinued. This 
sample was designatad "Berne" virus. Cross-immunity tests on 
guinea pigs, using St-.rasbourg type 0 virus, revealed this strain as 
type O. 

TABLE IS.-Guinea pig cross-immunity tests, Strasbourg and Berne viruses 

First exposure Scoond exposure
Num·I__________.-_______I_______-.________1ITest ber of Result 1 Remarks . 

No. ~~: ~~~o~. Virus used Date 
posure 

test Virus used second ex. 

lA 6 Strosbourg typo 10 to'ro •• _ .•. Strnsbourg Aug. 6,1925 •• 6 negative••• 
O. typo O. 

6 •••••do.... __••••• Ib to 20._.__. Berne•••••••.•...do..•.•••••••••do••••.•• 
.2A 	 3 ••••.do._••••••_•• 33 to 41.••••_ Strnsbourg Oct. 2, 1925••• 3 negative •.• 

type O. 
o 	 Derne••••_•••••• 24 to 45•••__.•••••do•••.••••_.•.do•••.•_•. 6 negative; 24, aI, and 29 

a M. P.- days.'
Sec.' 

aA 8, St~bourg Lrpl 22 to 46•••••. Bcrne••••••• Oct.3,1925 ••• S negative•.• 

8 Berne•••_•••_••• 25 to 40._..••••••do••••_•••_.•do •••••••• 7 negative; 1 38 days.' 
M.P. 

1 Normal animals were used to control tho activity of tho virus. 
, Sen footnote I, Table 15. 
1 Tho number of days between the first and second exposures In nnimuls de\'eloping mUd, primary lesions. 

As ,vlll be seen in Table 18, 14 guinea pigs recovered from Stras
bourg (type 0) infection were entirely Tesistant to reinfection with 
Berne virus. As a control, 9 guinea pigs recovered from Strasbourg
type infection were also completely resistant to reinoculation with the 
homologous type. Of 9 animals recovered from infection with Berne 
virus, 6 were completely resistant to reinoculation with Strasbourg
type virus while 3 showed only mild, primary lesions. Of 8 guinea 
pigs recovered from the effects of the Berne virus, 7 were completely 
resistant to the same strain, and 1 reacted with only a mild, primary 
lesion. Type A. virus Wf.d not at hand at the time so that cross-immu
nity tests could not be m;-de with that virus, 
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OTHmt STIlASBOURG SAMPLES 

',Two samples obtained at different times from animals slaughtered 

i>i:t the Strasbourg abattoir were easily transferred to guinea pigs. 

After several passages active material from both sources was injected 

into two series each of six guinea pigs which had recovered from 

Strasbourg type 0 infection. None of the animals were affected, 

indicating that both of these viruses were of the type O. No test 

was made with type A.' 


In March and April, 1926, specimens of virus were received from 
C. O. Jensen" chief federal veterinarian of Denmark, ana H. Mag

nusson, director of the veterinary hacteriological laboratory of the 

Lan of Malmohus, Sweden, with the requests that the type of these 

viruses be determined. In connection with these samples the follow
ing conditions prevailed in Denmark and Sweden. ' 


In 1924 foot-and-mouth disease became very extensive in Denmark. 

Tho Lan of Mahnohus, Sweden, owing to its close proximity toDen~ 

mark, also became involved and the dj.sease rapidly spread to a large 

number of herds. 


In Denmark the epizootic reached its peak in January, 1925, when 

about 62,000 farms and .50 per cent of the whole number of animals 

were affected. The epizootic gradually abated, but in February, 

1926, a recurrence took place in the districts which were involved the 


. previous year. It is noteworthy that animals which had had the dis
ease the previous year again contracted the malad.y, in many cases 
in a much more severe form than in the first attack. In, Denmark 
convalescent serum was used extensively in the ,1924-2.5 outbreak in 
tho treatment of the diseas'e, as a result of which the severity of the 
disease was moderated and the number of deaths considerably 
reduced. However, the convalescent serum obtained from affected 
animals of the 1924-25 outbreak had no iniluence whatsoever on the 
course or the 1926 disease, but convalescent serum from animals 
affected in 1926 acted with beneficial results. 

The same con.dItions appeared in Sweden. In 1926 the disease 

attacked aruma:ls which were affected in 1925. Convalescent serum 

from 1925 cases was of no avail in treatment of animals affected in 

1926, but similar serum obtained from the latter animals proved to be 

~M. , 


Thp, fact that the second epizootic swept through herds affected the i 
previous year, and the inefficacy of the convalescent Rerum collected 
the previous year and the favorable action of convalescent serum 
obtained during the 1926 o)ltbreak seemed to indicate that this out
brealr was caused by a type of virus different from that causing the 
1924-25 outbreak.' . 

b,.mples of virus from bo~h Denmark and Sweden were tested by 

the writers on guinea pigs ....since no large animals were available. 

The results follow. 
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DimsH $AMPLES 

Five separate. samples 'of virus. in the form. of coverings of vesi
Cle~ Were received in gIY!lcrol-sf1line solut~(m~ On~y one'\"s~ple was 
easily transferred to gumea pIgS and thIS was propagated through 
successive passages. Three samples were very irregular. in their 
action in guinea pigs; difficulty was experienced in ad'lipting .them 
to, .this animal. One sample could not be transferred. The cross
immunity test,s could therefore be made with only one specimen 
designated Denm~rk 4. After the ninth passage through guinea pigs 
this virus was inoculated into 5 guinea pigs recove:redfrom type 0 
fufection with the reEiult that all 5 developed promptly primary and 
secondary vesicles. .Of 9 guinea pigs re<l.overed from type A infection, 
7 were unaffected by the Danish virus and .2 showed only mild, 
primary vesicles. These results clearly indicated that this sample 

. was of' type A. 
These results were confirmed by the guinea-pig serum test, which 

rovealed that the 1925 Qutbrell;k in Denmark was due to ~ype 0 virus. 
For example, a sample of Damsh convalescent serum which had been 
received in 1925 w'as then tested for its neutralization of type 0, and 
of the Danish type A virus. 

TABLE 19.-Danish serum prepared in 1925 tested agaimt type 0 and type A viruses 

Guinea pig No. QUantity of Ds:= convaleSCent Vlrns Re.."Ult 1 . 

k:====:::::=====· ~~: ~:==:=:==::::::::::::=::===:: _~~o~:_~:~_~~~:~:::_-:::::_""-:: E;:+g::13________________ oil. 0_________________________________do__________________________ Pr;-Sec. 
4.. _______________ 5 c. c_________________________________do___________________________ Pr.+Sec. 
5________________ 10 c. c_______________________________do__________"_______________ Pr.-Seo. 
6________________ 10 c. c________________________________do___________________________ 

~ 

Do. 
7____________.-- _ Control _____________________________do_______________________ ____ Pr.+Soo•.
8_____________________do________________...______________do________________________ Do. 

10_______________ 2 c. c___________________________ Type A, Denmark 4.____ 

~__ 

.Do.
~______ 

11_______________ 2 c. c ______________ •__________________do___________________________ Do. 
12._.____________ 5 c. c ..________________________________do.._________________________ Do; 

13••------------- 5 c. ~---_---__________________________do___________________________ Do.

14.._____________ 10 c. c________________________________do___________________________ Do. 
15..____________ 10 c. c ___________.. ____________________do_________________________.- Do. 
16.._____________ ControL _____________________________do___________________________ Do. 
17____________________c1o________________________________do______________ Do.------~------

1 Pr.-Sec. =Pr1nlllry vesIcle only. Pr.+Sec.=PrlulIlrynndseconclnry vesicles. 

As will be seen in Table 19, the Danish convalescent serum of 1925, 
in quantities as small as 2 cubic centimeters, protected guinea pigs 
agamst generaliza.tion of type 0 virus. While one ~uinea pig which 
had received 2 cubic centimeters, and another whICh had received 
5 cubic centimeters of serum developed secondary vesicles, these 
results are in marked contrast to those in which the ~erum-treated 
guinea pigs were exposed. to the Denmark 4 (1926) virus. In thiS 
series of guinea pigs all developed secondary vesicles; amounts of 
serum as large as 10 cubic centimeters failed to arrest generalization 
of the Denmark 4 (1926) virus. . 

These results show, therefore, that convalescent serum obtained 
in 1925 in Denmark had a distinct retarding influence on type 0 
virus, but had no effect on the course of the disease. produced by 
the Denmark 1; (1926 type A) virus. Hence the 1926 outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease in Denmark, at least in a certain locality, 
was caused by type A and the 1925 outbreak by type 0 virus. 
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SWEDISH SAMPLES 

Two samples of foot-and-mouth~disease virus wero received from 
Sweden. One consisted of vesicular coverings obtained from a. 
guinea pig in the sh:teenth passage, derived originally from a cow 
with a second attack of the disease within a year... The second sam
pIe consisted of fresh, vesicular coverings of 8: cow affected one year 
after the first attack. . Both materials were suspended in glycerol. 

The first sample could not be transferred to guinea pigs. The 
second, from the cow, was easily transferred to the guinea pig. Activ~ 
material from the first passage was injected into guinea pigs recovered 
from type A and type 0 infections with the following results: 

Of 6 guinea pigs recovered from type A infection, 5 failed to reveal 
any evidence of disease and 1 showed only a mild primary vesicle. 
Of 5 guinea pigs recovered from type 0 infection, 4 developed pri
mary and secondal'Y vesicles and 1 showed only a primary vesicle. 
These results indicated that the Swedish virus was also of type A. 

Tests with Swedish convalescent, serum prepared in 1925 gave 
results similar to those obtained with Danish convalescent serum. 
In brief, the serum showed protective value against type 0 but none 
IJ,gainst the Swedish 1926 virus and the commission's Vallee A virus. 
Hence, here again the 1925 outbreak was caused by type 0 and the 
1926 outbreak by type A virus. 

IMMUNITY-IMMUNE AND HYPERIMMUNE SERUM 

SERUM TESTS IN GUINEA PIGS , 

The discovery that foot-and-mouth disease could readily be trans
ferred to guinea pigs brought this species into prominence as a test 
animal for a study not only of the virus itself but also of various 
immunological problems. 

Waldmann and Pape in 1921 (78) reported on the use of guinea 
pigs as test animals for titrating hyperimmune foot-and-mouth
disease serum (Loeffler serum). Their method was to inject a series 
of guinea pigs subcutaneously with graded doses of serum and at 
the same time to infect the animals with foot-and-mouth-disease 
virus by scarifying the hairless pads of the hind legs and then rubbing 
the virus into the scarified area. Controls of the activity of the virus 
were also used. They found that the serum failed to arrest the 
development of the disease at the site of inoculation, for priniary 
vesicles formed in all the serum-injected animals as well as in the 
controls. Generalization of the disease occurred in all control ani
mals and in some test animals which received smaH quantities of 
serum. A certain amount of serum, depending o.li its potency, 
prevented generalization of the virus-pigs receiving that or larger 
amounts failed to yield vesicles at sites other than the point of inocu
lation. In animals which had received smaller amounts, however, 
the disease did become generalized, as shown by the formation of 
secondary vesicles. The amount of serum which prevented second
ary manifestations was considered to be the unit of neutralizat.ion. 
Normal horse and cattle serum, even in large amounts, did not pre
vent genel'alization. A sample of convalescent serum, on the other 
hand, protected against secondary lesions, but the amount required 
for that purpose was twenty times greater than tha·t; of hyperimmune 
serum. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIC 

A larg~ number of tests were made with normal, convalescent, 
and hyperimmuneserums. The technic employed was in general sim:
ilar to that of Waldmann and Pape. Guinea pigs. were injected sub
cutaneously with the serum and at the same time were exposed to 
active virus by scarification of both pads of the hind legs. Control 
guinea pigs were inoculated simultaneously to check the activity of the 
virus. It was found essential to use an active virus-one that would 
produce primary vesicles in 24 hours and secondary lesions 24 to 48 
hours later. 

The method of inoculation of the virus was as follows: Lymph 
and coverings of vesicles of guinea pigs inoculated 24 hours preVIOusly 
were ground in a mortar with a small quantity of physiological salt 
solution. A drop of this material was placed on the hairless pad of 
each hind foot and numerous punctures made in the skin with a fine, 
sharp knife or needle. The virus was then gently rubbed into the 
injured skin. No attempt was made to measure the activity of the 
virus. All pigs in the test were injected in a like manner. Readings 
were made every 24 hours for 10 days. Animals which failed to show 
secondary. vesicles within that time were considered protected. 

NORMAL SERUM 

The effect of normal serum from cattle, swine, horses, guinea pigs, 
and rabbits on the course of foot-and-mouth disease in guinea pigs 
was first studied. 

l'ROTOCOL 20 

Normal serum from 45 cattle was injected subcutaneously into guinea pigs in 
quantities of 5 and 10 cubic centimeters. The animals were then exposed to 24
hour, guinea-pig virus by scarification. Control animals to check the activity of 
the virus were inoculated at the same time.. Primary lesions appeared in 24 hours 
at the site of inoculation in all animals, followed in every case by generalization 
of the disease as shown by secondary vesicles 24 to 48 hours later. That the cattle 
from which this serum. was obtained were susceptible to foot-and-mouth disease 
was later proved when they contracted the disease following artificial inoculation. 
Likewise, numerous tests of normal swine, horse, rabbit, and guinea-pig serums 
usen in quantities from 1 to 10 cubic centimeters showed that the serum from these 
different species invariably failed to protect guinea pigs against the generalization. 

It may, therefore, be stated that no substances, specific or non
specific, could be demonstrated in normal cattle, swine, horse, rabbit, 
or guinea-pig serunl which were capable of protecting guinea pigs 
against secondary manifestations of foot-and-mouth-disease virus. 
Indeed it was often n')ted that the disease assumed a more severe 
form in the normal sei'um-treated animals than in the controls. 

IMMUNE OR CONVALESCENT SERUM 

It has been found from field experience that convalescent serum 
when used in large quantities has considerable value in lessening 
the severity of the disease in naturally susceptible l.lJlimals, and 
when the malignant type prevails the mortality is reduced by its 
prompt use. Protective power in such serum can b.e readily demon
strated by the guinea-pig test, and when a sufficient quantity of serum 
is used, guinea pigs will be protected against the generalization of 
the disease. This is in strong contrast to the ineffective action of 
normal serum. The following experiment, which has been repeated 
many times, illustrates the action of convalescent serum. 
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PROTOCOL 21 

Each of twa guinea pigs WIIS inoculated subcutaneously with tlie following 
guantities of convalescent cattle serum: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 5 cubic centimeters. 
The same number of. guinea pigs was inoculated with the same quantity of 
normal.cattle serum. The animals were then exposed to 24-hour, guinea-pig virus 
in the usual manneI'. Two normal guinea pigs were also inoculated with ·the virus 
alone as controls for its activity. All showed primary vesicles in 24 hours. 
The pigs injected with normal serum, those injected with 0.5 cubic centimeter 
of convalescent serum, and the two controls yielded secondary vesicles from 24 
to 48 hours later. Those receiving 1, 1.5, 2, and 5 cubic centimeters of convales
cent serum failed to develop secondary lesions. This t9st demonstrates that 1 
cubic centimeter of convalescent serum was sufficient to protect guinea pigs 
against generalization. Five cubic centimeters of normal serum, however, 
failed to protect. 

The potency of convalescent serum varies. It depends on the 
individual from which it is taken and on the length of time between 
recovery from the disease and the drawing of the blood. Reference 
to Table 20 shows that within 23 days after infection, some serum 
will prevent generalization in guinea pigs in doses of 0.5 cubic centi
meter, whereas between 1 and 3 cubic centimeters of other serums 
are requi"'ed to accomplish the same result. Serum collected from 
guinea pigs 10 days to 2 weeks after infection with foot-and-mouth
disease virus usually showed sufficient protective properties in quan
tWes of 0.5 cubic centimeter to prevent secondary lesions. Limited 
time prevented any special study of the duration of protective bodies 
in the serum after recovery; bu~ it was observed that serums 1 to 2 
months after infection were not so potent as those obtained 2 or 3 
weeks after. It is generally held that the maximum amount of 
antibodies is present from 10 to 14 days after infection. After a 
certain length of time it may be impossible to demonstrate protective 
bodies :in convalescent serum, as the following test shows: 

Serum from eight cattle, which was drawn from 80 to 210 days 
after natural infection with virus, failed to arrest the development of 
secondary lesions in guinea pigs although as much as 5 cubic centi
meters was employed. The animals from which these serums were 
ob~ained could not be tested for immunity, as they were not available 
for further use. As a rule, imm1.mity :in cattle, however, persists for 
a longer period than 210 days. It is believed, therefore, that all or 
most of these cattle were still immune to the disease even though 
protective bodies demonstrable by the guinea-pig test had disap
peared from their serum. 

The application of the serum guinea-pig test as a means of deter
mining the susceptibility of cattle to foot-and-mouth disease or for 
diagnosis of their prior infection is, therefore, of limited value. 

Data on the length of time that the serum retains its protective 
activity are furnished in the following experiment. 

PROTOCOL 22 

The titers of various convalescent serums tested varied from 0.5 to 2 cubic 
centimeters. Two lots of serums,33 A and B, were tested after being held in I~ 
cold chamber apprpxiroatelyone year. In June, 1925, 1 cubic centimeter of 
serum A and 2 cubic centimeters of serum B were found to prevent generaliza
tion of the disel\se in guinea pigs. These two samples were again tested in May, 

33 Through tho courtesy of Dr. H. Magnu~on, Malmo, Sweden, and Doctor Schmit·Jensen, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, severnl bottles of convalescent serum were obtained, as prepared for use In those countries in 
combating root-and·mouth disease. 
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1926. Duringthis interval the bo~tles were kept in the cold chamber. Serum B 
was found. to be just as potent, but serum, A was less active, ita titer having 
fallen to between 2 and 5 cubic centimeters. Serum A was found to contain a 
very heavy precipitate whIch filled half the bottle, obviously a result of contam
ination. Serum B was free from precipitate and was in good condition. 

It appears, therefore, that convalescent serum can retain its potency 
for at least one year if kept in the cold chamber and kept free· from 
contamination. It is also evident that bacterial contamination may 
cause a reduction in potency. 

The next step was to study the possible usefulness of convalescent 
serum in preventing the formation of the primary vesicle at the site 
of inoculation. 

PROTOCOL 23 

Three guinea pigs were inoculated subcutaneously with 1, 2, and 5 cubic centi
meters respectively, of convalescent cattle serum A. The pads of the hind feet 
of a fourth guinea pig were scarified, a drop of the convalescent serura was rubbed 
into the scarified area, and a small quantity of the serum was also injected intra
dermically iuto the skin of the pad. Four additional guinea pigs were treated 
in a similar manner with convalescent cattle serum B. In addition, two guinea 
pigs were injected witll normal cattle serum. One received 5 cubic centimeters 
subcutaneonsly while the other was inoculated by scarification of the pad in a 
manner similar to that given to the test animals. 

Forty-eight hours after the injection of the serum the 10 guinea pigs were 
inoculated on both pads of the hinel legs with 24-hour guinea-pig virus by the 
usual puncture-scarification method. Two normal guinea pigs were inoculated 
at the same time to serve as controls on the activity of the virus. As a result of 
this inoculation all of the 12 guinea pigs showed after 24 hours well-marked 
primary vesicles at the site of inoculatioL.. Between 24 and 72 hours later the 
following guinea pigs developed secondary vesicles: The two controls, the two 
treated with normal serum, both animals given convalescent A and B serums 
locally and the guinea pig which received 1 cubic centimeter of convalescent B 
serum. 

Convalescent serum injected 48 hours prior to artificial exposure to 
the virus failed, therefore, to prevent infection. Primary vesicles 
occurred at the site of inoculation within the usual time of 24 hours. 
Direct application of the serum to and into the skin of the pads on 
the hind legs had no retarding effect on the development of vesicles 
when the virus was inoculated 48 hours later into these sites. 

t HYPERIMMUNE SERUM 

Numerous tests were made on the action of hyperimmune serum 
in guinea. pigs. The sources of the serums were as follows: (1) 
Loeffler serum, purchased from the Staatliche Forschungsanstalt 
. (the government research station), island of Riems, Germany; and 
(2) sermns obtained from various species of animals which received 
numerous injections of foot-and-mouth-disease virus for the purpose 
of hyperimmunizing. The Loeffler serum was received in original, 
sealed flasks of 1,000 cubic centimeters. It was kept in the cold 
chamber from the time of its receipt and was used well within the 
expiration date marked on the label. 

PROTOCOL 24 

A comparative test was made with the following serums: 1 of Loeffler hyper
immune, 8 from convalescent cattle, 1 from a normal hog, and 1 from a normal cow. 
Guinea pigs were injected subcutaneously with 0.05,0.1,0.5,1, and 3 cubic centi
m'lters of the hyperimmune and convalescent serums, and 5 cubic centimeters 
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of normal serum.. All animals.were then exposed to 24-hour, guinea-pig virull 
by' the. usual punQture method on the padS of the. hind legs. . Control animals 
were. a,Iso inocula~d at the same time.. . 

Three convalescent serums proved to be as po~nt as the LpefHerhyperimm)lne 
serum. The titers were between 0.5 and 1 cu.bic centimeters. Two convalescent 
serums showed a higher titer, that is, between 0.1 and 0.5 cubic centimeter, and 
three a lower titer, between 1 and 3 cubic,,()entimeters. Five cubic centimeters 

,., of both <normal serums failed to' arrest h\-eneralization of the disease. These 
results are.given in Table 20. 

TABLE 20.~Comparative titers of hyperimmune, convalescent, and normal serums 

Serum Daysl Date of test Titer Serum Daysl Date of test Titer 

Cubic Cubic 
cenli centl
meIer. melers 

Hyperimmune Convalescent. S&o . 
'. (f~oomer) serum__ ______ Oct. 20,1925 0.5-1 rum-heifer L_._ 20 Oct~ 20,1925 0.5-1 
Com'alescent so- Oonvalescent se

rum-heifer 11.___ 23 ..___do________ 0.1-0.5 rum-heifer 8_____ 20 _____do________ 3 

Convnlescent se- Oonvalescent se

rum-heifer 3_____ 18 _____do________ 0.5-1 rum-bull 9______ 17 _____do________ 1 -3 
Convalescent so- Oonvalescent se

rum-heifer 4____ 20 _____do________ 0.1-0.5 rum-heifer 10____ 12 _____do________ 1 -3 
Normnl. serum- Normal serumheifer 5 ___________________-.' _do________ • 5 hog·4._______________________do________ t 5 

Convalescent se- .


rum-heifer 6_____ 18 _____do________ 0.5-1 

I The number of days between Infection and the collection of serum • 
• No protection was obtained. 

These results are not in accord with those of Waldmann and Pape, 
who found that Loeffler hyperimmune serum by the guinea-pig test 
gave protection with 0.08 cubic centimeter and convalescent serum 
with 1.6 cubic centimeters. Through the courtesy of M. Burgi, chief 
federal veterinarian of Switzerland, a sealed liter bottle of Loeffler 
hyperimmune serum of a different serial number was obtained. A 
comparison of this serum with the original lot tested showed no 
practical difference between the two. 

From the foregoing test it may be concluded that two .different 
serial lots of hyperimmune (Loeffler) serum showed no greater 
activity than three convalescent cattle serums. On the other 
hand, two other convalescent serums showed a higher measure of 
protection, and two additional ones, a lo',ver. 

Loeffler hypedmmune serum also failed to prevent the appearance 
of primary or inoculation vesicles when used as described ip. protocol 
23 for convalescent serum . 

. The writerS' efforts to make a hyperimmune serum are illustrated' 
by the following protocol: 

PROTOCOL 2li 

In attempts to produce a hyperimmune serum, 5 guinea pigs, 4 rabbits, 3 cattle, 
and 1 horse were used. These animals were given repeated injections of foot
and-mouth-disease virus; most of the injections were made intradermically. 
As the virus of foot-and-mouth disease is of an epitheliotropic nature, it was 
thought that virus injected into the skin might produce a more potent serum 
than virus injected by other routes. The virus for ipoculation was obtained 
from the lymph and epithelial coverings of vesicles from guinea pigs which had 
been inoculated 24 hours previously. A few injections were alsl) made with 
virulent guinea-pig blood. The method of injection for each species was as 
follows: 

G1tineapigs.-Five guinea pigs which hed recovered from foot-and-mouth 
disease were lliJed. The dates of inoculation and method used are given in Table 
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21. From 0.25 to 0.5 cubic centimeter of a heavy suspension of virus was injeeted 
iutradermically in the skin of the thigh or abdomen. When the virus was injected 
intraperitoneally 0.5 cubic centimeter was given. Blood was collected from the 
animals five days after the last injection by severing the large blood vessels in 
the throat. The serum was collected, preserved with phenol (0.5 per cent), and 
stored. in the cold chamber. 

Rabbits.-Four rabbits were injected with foot-and-mouth-disease virus as 
indicated by the method shown in Table 21. No evidence of foot-and-mouth 
disease in any of these animals was observed subsequently. For intravenous 
injections, 1 cubic centimeter of a heavy suspension of virus was given, and for 
the intradermic in the abdominal region, 0.5 cubic ecntimeter. Following intra
dermic injection of the virus, abscesses were noted at the site of inoculation. 
The same virus injected intradermically in the guinea pigs, cattle, and the horse 
did not cause such abscess formation. Suppuration following the intradermic in
jection of foot-and-mouth-discase virus in rabbits has also been observed by others. 
Five days after the last injection of virus, blood was drawn from the ear, the 
serum collected, preserved in phenol 0.5 per cent, llnd stored in the cold chamber. 

Oattle.-Three cattle, recovered Erom foot-and-mouth disease, were injected 
with the virus as indicated in Table 21. Intradermic iujections of the virus were 
made into the skin of the fold of the tail and into the mucous membrane of the 
lowcr lip. Onc cubic centimeter of a heavy suspension was the amount usually 
injected. For intravenous injections, 10 cubic centimeters of virulent guinea
pig blood were used. Five days after the last injection the animals were bled, 
the serum preserved with 0.5 per cent phenol and stored in the cold chamber. 

IIorse.-One horse received a number of injections of foot-alld-mouth-disease 
virus as indicated in Table 21. Although a large Humber of injections of active 
virus were given, the animal never reacted with symptoms of foot-and-mouth 
disease. Intradermie injections were mndc in the skin of the lower eyelid. The 
amount usually given was 1 cubic centimeter. The subcutaneous dose was 2 
cubic centimeters. The intravenous injection consisted of 5 cubic centimeters of 
virulent guinea-pig blood. Serum was collected five days after the last injection, 
preserved with phenol (0.5 per cent) I and stored in a cold chamber. 

t .' 
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TABLE 21-Preparation oj hyperimmune aerum CO' 
~ 

liYPERIJ\UvlUNIZATION OF GUINEA pIGS 

Nov. Nov. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Doc. Dec. IDec., Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec., Dec. Dec. Dec. ~ Date of inoculation 26 Zl 2 3 4 6 7 8 I IJ 10 11 12 19 21 22 Zl 26 Zl ?,8 29 30 0 

---------- -[-1- !, -'1-:Method oC inoculation 1______ L D. I. D. I. D. I. P. I. D. I. D. 1. D. I. r. iI.D. I. P. LD. I.D. I.D. I.D. I. P. I.D. I.D. I.D.I LD._ I.D. I. P. 0,.p.; 'j 
~~------ ~~-

t'4 
IIYl',ERIMMUNIZATION OF RABBITS 

-.:~ 

'!\, ttl 
c:j 

Nov. Dcc. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Doc. Dec. Dec. Dec Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. -Dec. i Dllte of inocullltion '}{{ 2 3 4 6 780 10 11 12 19 21 22 Zl 26 Zl 28 29 30 ~ 
Method oC inocuilltion 1 _____________ ~- ,~~

I. V. I. V. I. D. I.V. LD. I.D. I. V. I.D. I.V. I. V. I.D. I. V. I. V. I. V. I. V. I. V. I.D~D. I.D. I. V. ~ ," 
-------------- ~---------~----~- --t 

C);
IIYPERIMMUNIZATION OF OATTLE 

~ 
1026Dec. Dec. IDoc. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Doc. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Deo. Dec. Dec. Jan. Ian. ~Dllte oC inoculation Jan.7 8 0 10 11 12 19 21 22 Zl 26 Zl 28 29 30 31 2 31

I t:I -------- t:!I 
MeUlod oC inoculation 1___________________ 'i.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I. D. I.D. r. D. I.D. I.D. ~ ',;I'D'II'~' 

------------------------
r. V.I. V. r:-v. I. V. LV. T. V. 

,~: 

-----~-- ---- ----- ----- '- 0 
':tj 

llYPERIMMUNIZATION OF HORSE >
s:jl 

1026Dllto oC inocullltion IDec.7 IDec. 8 Doc. 9 Dec. 10 Dec. 11 Doc. 12 Doc. 10 Deo. 211 Deil. 22 Deo.. Zl Dec. 26 Dec. Zl Dec. 28 Deo.29 Deo.30 Dec.3l a
Jan. 0 

§
Method oC inocuilltion 1__________• I.D. J.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. I.D. LD. I.D. LD. LD. J.D. I. V.' LD. I.D.I.D./I.D.S. S. S. S. S. S. S. l.' S. S. S. S. I. V.l S. 

LV.' ~. 
-- -- --- ------ ---- -- L. 


I L D.=Intradennlc; I. P.~Intmperltoneal; I. V.=Intravenous; S.=Subcutllnecus. 

, Vlrllll_consisted oC virulent guinea-pig hlood. 
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The protective action of these various serums was then tested on 

guinea pigs as follows: 
PROTOCOL 26 

Five guinea pigs were used in testing each serum. Four were injected sub
cutaneously with 0.005, 0.01, and 1 cubic centimeter of hyperimmune serum 
respectively, snd one guinea pig was injected with 1 cubic centimeter of normal 
serum taken from each species before immunization. The animals, Mter the injec
tion of the serum, were exposed to active virus by the usual puncture-ecarifica
tion method. Two control animals were employed as checks on the virus. The 
results of the test are summarized in Table 22. 

TABLE 22.-Result of tests of serums of animals hyperimmunized 

Source oC serum, Tlbi[ oC serum Source oC serum Tlt'lroCS!ll'llW 

1:Ie([er 3 ________________ 
HslCer 10_____________, __
Bull 9__________________ _ 

Pooled serum oC five 

Between 0.1 nnd 1 c. c. 
Grenter thnn 1 c. c. 

Do. 
Between 0.01 nod 0.1 c. c. 

Rabbit L _______________ 
Rnbbit 2________________
Rnbbit 4._______________ 
norse 1_________________ 

Between 0.01 nod 0.10.c. 
Do.Do. 

Grenter than 1 c. c. 
guinea pigs. 

The titration of the serum of the cattle gave .results similar to those obtained 
with convalescent serum. In the serum of one animal a quantity between 0.1 
and 1 cubic centimeter protected, snd in that of the. other two, 1 cubic centimeter 
failed to prevent generalization. Decidedly better results were obtained with the 
guinea-pig and rabbit serums. The guinea-pig serum and the three rabbit serums 
all showed a titer between 0.01 and 0.1 cubic centimeter. In respect to the horse 
serum the largcst quantity used, 1 cubic centimeter, failed to show any protective 
property whatsoever against generalization. All the guinea pigs injected with 1 
cubic centimeter of tbe normal serum from each species showed generalization 
of the disease, as did the two virus control animals. 

Serum from rabbits and guinea pigs after numerous injections of 
virus showed distinct, protective properties in small quantIties, when 
more than 10 times these amounts of normal serum failed. 

From the experience gained from a large number of tests certain 
conditions were fOlmd necessary to insure generally satisfactory 
results. The guinea pigs should be of healthy stock in good con
dition/ of medium or la.rge size, and uniform weight. A sufficient 
number should be used to overcome the factor of individual differ
ences in reaction. It was frequently observed that guinea. pigs suffer
ing from malnutrition a<J a result of faulty diet or intercuITent diseases 
were more resisto.nt to infection when inoculated with the virus of 
foot-and-mouth disease than were normal, healthy animals. This was 
manifested by the delayed appearance of the primary and secondary 
vesicles. The fail ure of the secondary vesicles to appear in some 
instances was so frequent that the serum of similarly sick animals was 
tested for the presence of antibodies. In. no case, however, did the 
serum of such animals ju 1 to 2 cubic centimeter quantities prevent 
the generalization of the disease.. 

Owing to the large number of tests made it was at times impossible 
to select the animals properly find in some of the tests paradoxical 
results were occasionally obtained. For example, a guinea pig that 
had received a certain amount of II. serwn showed secondary vesicles 
whereas fin animal that had received a smaller amount of the same 
serum was protected. Such irregularities ma;v be a consequence of 
disproportion of the dose used to the body weIght. 

http:resisto.nt
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f; Lack of time prevented special study on other methods of testing 
serums) but it was felt that the guinea-pig test could be considerably 
improved by other methods of inoculation of the virus. A more 
ideal method might include a standard dose of virus and a method 
of injection whereby the primary lesion would be eliminated. 

ACTION OF HYPERIMMUNE SERUM IN CATTLE 

For several years guinea pigs have bf)en used to test the potency 
of hyperimmune serum. The method employed is described else
where in this report under the heading "Serum tests in guinea pigs" 
(p. 86). Although many reports have been issued concerning the 
value of hyperimmune serum in preventing foot-and-mouth disease 
in cattle under field conditions, there has been little direct eJ.-peri
mental work on the subject. Loeffler and his coworkers tested each 
lot of hyperimmune serum by the injection of two cattle, each weigh
ing between 400 and 500 pOlmds, with 100 cubic centimeters of the 
serum in one case and 200 cubic centimeters in the other. Twenty
four hours later each animal, as well as a normal bovine aninlal, was 
injected intravenously with 0.1 cubic centimeter of fresh virus. 
Serum was considered active if it protected the two treated cattle ~ 
while the control developed the disease. 

A series of tests with Loeffler hyperimmune serum was made by 
the writers on 12 cattle with results as shown in Table 23. 

j 

i 



TABLE 23.-Re$ults of tests of hyperimmune serum. (Loeffler) on !1attle 

Time Observations (1926) ~I quan. betwoonDate of Method of I'dCattle tltyof serumtest No. ,Weight serum serum injcction exposure Results 1 
injection to \'irus injected nnd virus May 27 l\Iay29 May 30 I l\I~y 31 I.Juno 1 I June 2 I Juno 3 I Juno 5 ~ exposure 

--I 1--1--1--1--·-1--- ~ 
Cubic 


. cellIi· 

POU1Id81 imEler8 


47•••••••-' 375 May 11, 1926. 100 14 days••••.•. , Locnl scarl· •••••••••••••••••1Primary in· No oLlier lesionS develoPed 

48....••.. 350 ..•••do•••.••. 100 •...•do•••••••••••~::~~~:•••••.••••••.•••••••••• ~!~~~I~~:.~~...........1........... 1 ........ 1 ... · .....1......,..1··....... . 

61.••••••• 300 Mny 17, 1926. 75 S days •••••••••••••do...... Primary inocu· Other mouth. Feet 10' •••••, •••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••• 

lation vesicle. lesions. slons. 1 
62.••••••• 225 •••••do••••••• 75 •••••do•••..••.••••do•••••••••••do......... No other lesions dpveloped 
75•••••••• 200 May 25, 1926. 60 24 hours••••••••.••do ••••.••••••<10.... ••••• No other IllSIons doveloped
76•.•••••. 200 •••• • do••••••• 60 •••••<10••••••••••••do.••.•••.•••do••••.~·... Othor mouth 1..........1...........1........1........1........1.......... 

lesions. 

{May 11, 1926. } 
49•••••••• 350 100 .•••.do••••••• {C~~cTI~~.in. }......................................................................................
May 25, 1926. 

50..•••••. 375 ••.••do.•••••• 100 •••••do••••••••••••do............................................................................................ . 
63•••••••• 400 May 17, 1920. 100 5 to 8 dnys••••••••do••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0-1..••••••• 400. •••••do••••••• 100 •••••<10.••••••••••.do.••••, •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
59•••••••• 325 •••••do••••••• 100 
OO~ ••••••• 325 ••.••do•••••.. 100 .~~.:~~:.~~:~= =::::~~=::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: "Mo'u't'ii' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 'FCiinc: 

lesions. sions. 

1 The abbreviations "Pr." and "Sec." signify primary and secondary vesicle,. respectively. 

Pr.-Sec• ~ 
Negative . ::s 
PI'.+Seo. ~ 
Pr.-Seo. 

Do. ~ 
Pr.+Sec• 8 
Negative. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. IDo . 

Mouth and tb 
1-4feet lesions. 
~ 

i 
~ 
c 

co 
~ 
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The serum was injected.in several places under the skin of the neck. 
The cattle were later iexposed to foot-and-mouth-disease virus, either 
by scarification of the upper gum and applying virus, or by contact 
With animals during the initial stages of the disease. Throughout 
this experiment the cattle were so handled and stabled that exposure 
in all instances was limited to the time indicated in the table. 

The results of these tests indicate lihat at 1,8, and 14 days, respec
tively, after the administration of the hyperimmune serum, the 
animals were susceptible to local inoculation of the virus. In animals 
61 and 75, exposed 8 days and 1 day, respectively, after the adminis
tr!1tion of the serum, the disease became generalized. Of two cattle, 
47 and 48, m',-posed to local virus inoculation 14 days aiter the admin
jstration of serum, one showed only a local inoculation vesicle, and 
the other was lillaffected. The failure of one to develop the disease, 
and the appearance of only local lesions at the site of moculation in 
the second animal of this group can hardly be e:-..-plained by the dose 
of serum. 

In proportion to the weight, there was no great difference m the 
amolmt of serum used in the two animals. Both were suffering 
from papillary stomatitis 34 which involved a considerable portion 
of the mueous membrane of the gums, lips, and palate. This disease, 
however, did not necessarily cause the results obtained, since the 
writers had no difficulty, on sevond former occasions, in transmit
ting both types of foot-and-mouth disease and also vesicular stoma
titis to animals affected with or recovered from papillary stomatitis. 
The fact that the serum failed to protect the animals 1 and 8 days 
after its administration indicates that it alone, could not prevent 
the development of lesions at the site of inoculation; hence an explan a
tion of the faillU"e in the 14-day animals should be based on other 
grounds. 

In the test of exposure to foot-and-mouth disease by contact, the 
commission found that one animal, No. 60, exposed from 10 to 12 
days after the administration of serum, exhibited lesions in the mouth 
and in the feet. The others escaped infection. It is evident that the 
extent and severity of contact e:-..-posure can not be so well controlled 
as the inoculation of virus by scarification. In these tests the writers 
were lillable to control (by means of normal cattle) the infectivity of 
each animal which acted as a source of the virus for contact exposure . 
.Although exposure in this test appeared to be seyere, yet in another 
contact experiment made at the same time, three out of seyen con
trol animals failed to develop symptoms during the period of obser
Yation. 

These tests indicate that serum in full doses, and even in larger 
doses than those recommended, fails to protect against local inocula
tion vesicles and generalization when the virus is administered locally. 
On the other hand, all but one of the treated animals failed to develop 
the disease when e:-..-poseci within 8 to 14 days to ordinary. contact 
mfection . 

.. Papillary o~ papular stomatitis resembles tbe dlsense described by Ostertag and Bugge (60). It mani· 
fests ItselC by the ConnnUoD oC circular or oval nodules, varying Crom 0.3 to 2.5 centimeters in dlnmeter. 
These aro sharply defined by distinct, reddened borders oC about 0.5 to 1 millime tor in width. Later they 
assume a granulatiug, verrucous growth. 'I'hey appenr usnally on the gums, palate, and inner surface o( 
the lips and cheeks, and occosionally and mildly on tho tongue. Changes in othor parts of the body were 
not observed. Complote hoaling takes place within about two weeks. In France, IUIll1Y of the Iluthorities 
believe the aUment Is caUsed by an irritating or inCoctious'substance in the reed. 
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BlMUNlTY FOLLOWING. INnlCTIONS OF IMMUNE SERUM AND VIRUS IN 

. GUINEA PIGS ' , ' 

, .The Writers have aJread.y referred to tb,e measUl'e ()f pl'Qtective
action of' immune. serUm. m theguinea,..pig test by the"appearance
in these animals of primary but not. secondary lesions. if a pad inocu-, 
lation of the virus follows' shortly the injection of serum. On:, the 
other hand. failure of protection in guinea pigs is shown by these 
animals l'eactmg, under simil~r conditions, with, both primary and 
secondary lesions. ' . 0 ' 

Seventy gUmea pigswhich'were injected with cattle-immune serum 
and then e:xposed to virus" were later subjected tq. pad inoculatiqn 
ofthevirus. to test their immunity. The results Of the later injec'!
tions are recorded in Table 24. ' 

TABLE 24.-Immunity following cattle-immune serum plus rn'rus injections ~n 
guinea 'Pigs 

Immunlzatfop with Immune lInmunlty ~twith virusserum+vlt:Us, . 
Nmnber�-----------.--~-I-------~~~~~--~--~ofJrulneaTest No;. pfgsin Results I Days Results I 

test ....beCol'o Dat.e . secol1d 
l'r;-8ec. Pr.+8ec. exposure Pl..+~eo. Pr.-Sec. Negative 

---I------I-,--~.,---I--,-·.-------, 
1_______________ _ 11 { 5 -----~---- 101-106 Nov. 25,1925. 2 3 __c______ _ _________ 6 101,.106 _____do________ 4 2~_________ 

2._____________ _ 14 __________ 14 77-82. _____do__ __________ 3 11~_____ 

3_____________•__ 7 1--------- __________ 21129 __________dodo__________ "____ ---~------ ---------"___"___________ _, 1 6 c 1 "__ 6. 
4..____________•__ 

12, -------6- ________~_ ~~ :====~g======== --------j- . ~ ____~~___: 
5_______________ _ 

9 _______:_ --------ii- It _::~~d~~_=~:~_________:, ~ ---------16.______________ _ 5 __________ 5 34 _____do_________________. ____•_____ . 5 
'1________________ f12 1 ---------- Fob. 12,1U26 ---------, 1 .------.-_________ 11 3737 ___ __________ __________ 11~-do--------

Total___•__ 
70 ______:~_ -------~O- :=:===:=== ==:=:==:::==:== g }6· 4& 

I Tho torms "Pr." and" 8e.c/' indicate primary an~ se~ond!\l'Y vcsicles; 

It is observ~d that of the 20 guinea pigs which showed primary 
but no secondary vesicles followmg the serum plus virus injections, 
none resisted completely subsequent pad. inoculation. Sixdeveloped 
primarya.nd secondary vesicles and 14. primary vesicles only.. Of 
thei '50 which showed both primary and secondary yesicles.as a result 
of sertini: and virus inoculations, -10 revealed only primary vesicles, ' 
none reveal~d secondary vesicles, and 40 were found to be wholly
resistant. . 

These tests indicate a difference in the degree of immunity in the 
two groups of guinea pigs and show t4at when protection isaffotded 
by the cattle serum plus virus injections, the immunity is not so solid 
as that in guinea pigs which have recovered from infection by the 
virus itself or in animals in which the serum afforded no protection. 

Additional data relating to the effect of this procedure on immunity 
are available m a similar test on 15 guinea pigs which had recovered 
from serum plusvirus mjections and lat~r were given pad inoculations 

92678°-28--7 
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of virus. The serum injected in these animals was derived from 
horse, rabbit, and guinea pig. The results follow: 

Serum from a horse, supposedly hyperimmunized, was injected into four 
guinea pige, which were then exposed to virus by scarification of the pads of the 
!hind legs. All these animals showed primary and secondary lesions. Onsecond 
injection with virus, 37 days afterwards, all remained normaL 

Serum from a hyperimmune r:;ibbit was injected into 8 guine!!. pigs which 
were then exposed to virus by the usual scarification method. Four showed 
primary and secondary vesicles and 4 only primary lesions. .till .the former 
remained normal after inoculation with virus 37 days afterwards, but of the 4 
of the second group, 2 remained normal and 2 showed pdmary lesions only. 

Pooled serum from hyperimmunized guinea pigs was injected into 3 guinea 
pigs which were then exposed tc virus by scarification of the pads of the hind 
legs.. Two of these animals showed primary lesions only while 1 yielded both 
primary and secondary vesicles. Of the former, 1 reacted with primary vesicles 
upon reinoculation of virus 37 days afterwards and the other remained normal, 
as did the one which showed both primary and secondary vesicles. 

To sum up, the resistance shown in these tests was more solid 
than in those in which cattle-immune serum was used, for in no 
case were secondary lesions induced by reinoculation with virus. 
Furthermore, all guinea pigs which had shown primary and secondary 
vesicles as a result of serum plus virus injections .resisted comple~ely 
subsequent pad inoculations of virus. 

The results obtained in these te."lts are in accord with those reported 
by Waldmann and Trautwein (79). However, their deduction that 
in. the simultaneous inoculation the production of immune bodies 
is hindered by the use of heterologous, immune serum, whereas when 
homologous serum is used the effect is the same as obtained when 
virus alone is used, ifc', not borne out by the findings. In the tests, 
immune-rabbit serum and virus produced just as solid protection in 
guinea pigs as did. immune guinea-pig serum and virus. 

ATTEMPT AT IMMUNIZATION WITH AVIRULENT BLOOD 

Active guinea-pig blood was defibrinated and placed in thaincubator 
at 37° O. for 48 hours. Tests on guinea pigs showed this blood to 
be then avirulent. Of 11 guinea pigs 3 were given three injections 
of 2 cubic centimeters of this material subcutaneously, 4 received 
three injections of 0.5' cubic centimeter intradermically in the right 
thigh, and 4 were given three inoculations in the hairless pads by 
,scarificati.on. These injections were made August 21, 26, and 31. 
IOn September 6 all the animals were reinoculated with active virus 
by scarification of the pads of the hind legs. ,All animals revealed 
primaryvesicles at the site of inoculation, and later secondary vesicles. 

COMPLEMENT.FIXATION TESTS 

Oomplement fixation as a test for specific foot-and-mouth antigen 
or antibody reactions has been reported hitherto as valueless. The 
commission's results also were unsuccessful. . 

Attempts were made by the use of hyperimmune and immune 
serums to detect antigenic substances in various tissues of animals 
affected with foot-and-mouth disease. The hyperimmune serums 
consisted of Loeffler serum and that of guinea pigs and rabbits which 
had been given repeated injections of virus and which, according to 
guinea-pig titrations (detailed in the discussion of serum tests in 
guinea pigs, pl1ge 86) showed a high degree of activity. Serum .from 
convalescent cattle was also used. 
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Virulehtgu.ine~pig.blood suspended in physiological salt solution, 
RIld :virulent blood laked by .the addition o~ distilled water to release 
any viruscontainedih,the red cells, showed no antigenic value wllen 
tested with sp,ecific serum. Similarly,negativ,e .resultswere :also

Ij ·obtained with fresh, active, vesicular fluid suspended in physiological 
salt solution or distilled water, With similar material precipitated 
With acetone, and dried and suspended in saline solution; and ~also 
with :fluid and coverings of fresh vesicles ·of guinea pigs, ground in 
Balineor distilled water and shaken forsey-eral .hours. M~st of the 
material for the preparation of filltigen was obtained ,from guinea 
pigs, but several 'tests were made with coverings of ve.sicles from 
cattle and from swine. 

Because the hY'Perimmun~rabbit serum showed a high titer as 
read by gl~ea"pl~ test, it was choset;t as be~tfor .demonstrating an?
gen. .An mterestmg result. was obtamed WIth this serum, the details 
of whIch follow. • 

An antigen was prepared from fluid and coverings of fresh vesicles 
from guinea pigs. Thematerinl was thoroughly ground in sand and 
distilled water, placed in a shaking machine for two hours, and then 
in the ice box overnight. The next day this antigen was .tested with 
'hyperimmune and, 'normal rabbit serum. The latter was obtained 
from rthe same rll.bbit before hyperimmuni?ation was begun. 

Certain rabbit serums when inactivated at 58° C. contain anti
complementary as well as nonspecific, complement-binding proper
ties. However, by carbolizing and heating to 62° for 35 minutes, 
these objections are elinIinated wllen 0.05 and 0.1 cubic centime.ter 
are used for test. 

Therefore, rabbit serums were employed which wereinac.tiva:ted 
at 62° for 35 minutes, and tested against an antigen prepared from 
fluid and coverings of vesicles of guinea pigs. A marked complement
fi"'{ation reaction was noted; 0.15 cu~)iccentimeter of the antigen 
produced complete fixation of compler;nent with 0.1 cubic centimeter 
of the hyperimmune serum, while 2 Cl~~~i.c centime.ters of the antigen 
in the pre[ience of 0.1 cubic centimeter of normal,rl1bbit .serum showed 
no anticomplementary action. . Antigen and serum control tuhes 
showed no evidence of anticomplementary action. 

The hyperimmune serum had been prepared by injecting rabbits 
with fluid and coverings of vesicles f.rom guinea pigs. To check the 
specificity of the reaction an antigen was prepared in a similar JlI.anner 
,with the hairless pads of the hind legs ofnormal guinea pigs and tested 
agwnst thehyperimmune and normal r.abbit serums. .An. identical 
.reaction waS obtained with this antigen, indicating that the rabbit 
,had developed immun,e bodies against !ruinea-pig protein. Such 
nonspecific reactions should be considcred~ways, since in the absence 
of a pure culture of virus an antigen containing a mL"ture of different 
proteins must of necessity be employed. 

Hyperimmune-rabbit serum also gave a negative reaction when 
tested against an antigen prepared from coverings of vesicles ofcattle 
and hogs. 
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PERIOD OF INFECTlO'USNESS IN CAT,TLE AND IN HOGS 

A limited study was made, of the period. of infectiousness ofanimals 
with foot-Iilld-mouth disease, by determining the length of time that 
certain substances removed Claily from the animals remained v:irulent 
for guinea pigs. These substances consisted of blood, urine, shreds 
of epithelium from,~upturedvesicles, and saliva. 

Material from the. mouth was obtained by rubbing sterile cotton 
swabs over all observable lesions. If no lesions were present, the 
swa.b wa~ passed over the tongue, gums, .and dental pad. In some 
ca~.es use was made'of sterile, wooden spoons whereby lesions on the . 
back of the tongue could be reached. Th.es!3 spoo,ns were valuable as 
well for collecting considerable saliva. Whenoverpossible,epithelial 
shreds from (q-esicles were used, but as a rule they disappeared quickly 
after rupture. La.ter material,therefore, consist<ad in the main of 
that collected by the swabs and the spoons. 

Material collected was ground in a mortar with physiological saline 
solution and injected into guinea pigs in the usual manner. The 
~uinea pigs were kept under observation for at least 10 days aft.er 
moculation. For the sake of convenience the experimental da.ta are 
given in T·J,~les 25 to 3"5. EachQnimal from which material was 
collected is considered separately. 

r. ~I 

TARLE 25.-Results of inoculations of guinea pigs withmateriCltaken dm7,y from 
infected heifer 1, inoculated intramuscularly September 30, 1925, with Strasbo'Urg 
guinea-pig mrus 

Dnte I 

IIl:!S
Oct.4 __ ._____ 

Oct. 5_•• _.___

Oct. 0._._____ 
Oct. 7________ 
Oct. ~______ ._ 

Oct.O______._ 
Oct. 10_______ 

Oct.13_______ 

.I, 

i"' t d f h U :MnterinI used [or IGuinea Result I ~ ... empern ure nn symptoms 0 e er guinea'pig Inoculntions 

• F.
101. 6 n. m. No evidence of disensc____ ._..__ •__ •__•__ ._.______ 
102 n. m., 103 p. m. :Mouth lesion •••• _ Mouth swnb__________
IOl.2 n. m., 101.6 p. 111______________________do_________________ 
102 n. m., 10l.6 p. w.________.--------- ____ .do••_______________ 
101.4 n. m., 101.6 p. m ______._.__ •_______•__do.'_______________ 

10l.0 n. Ill., 10:.8 p. m _____________________do________•________ 
L01.6 n. m., lOlA p_ m_.____________________do_________________ 

LOl.S n. m., 101.8 p. moo __.--_--------- _____do______• __________ 

pig ~o. 

•________• 
,~74 Fr.+Sec. 
5&1 lio. 
595 Neg.~tive. 

{~fL_____ .Pr'1f::' 
{8 g:::::: N~~~e. 

C w_____ Do. 

{8 :;:4~::: ~~. 

I Thollbhre.vlntlons "Pr0" nnd "Sec."inc\icntc. primnry·nnd secondnry vesicl • .s of Cooh\Dd·mollth disense. 
I Contnined 11 smull pieCe of tongue epithelium. " 

Heifer 1 was inoculated intramus(\ularly September 30, 1925, and 
showed ,lesions in the mouth October 5. Swabs of oral cavity col
lected October 5 and 6 proved to he in£eetious to guinea pigs. Swab 
taken October 7 was negative, but that of October 8 wasp'ositive. 
This material contained a small piene of epithelium ofa ruptured 
vesicle from the tongue, Swabs taken Oc.tober 9, 10, and 13 were 
D'2gative. Hence, oral swabs contained :v:irus three days after the 
appearance oithe .first lesions. . 

Heifer 2 contracted foot~ILlld"'mouth disease September 26, 1925, 
,following natural exposure to heifer 10. Materials taken from the 
mouth September 25,27, and 28 were infectious to guinea pigs, but 
latar specimen,s. were negative. Therefore, virus was present two 
days after lesions were first observed. (See Table 26.) 
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TABLE 26.~Rl}lwlteof inoculafions of guinea pigs with material taken daily from 

heifer 2 infected with foot-and-mouth disease September 26, 1.925, byilatural 

exposure to heifer 10 


Material used for GuineaDate Temperature and syniptams of heiler Result!guinea·pig inoculation pig No. 

1\)25 of. 
tiept.26------ 103.7 a. m.,104.4 p. m. MOll.th lesion_ Mouthswab _________ _ 516 1?r.+Sec.Sept. 27______ '102 a; m ______ , _____________________________do________________ _ 

525 Do.Sept.28------ 100.6 a. m. Feet lesions ____________________dQ_________________ 527 Do.Sept. 29______ 101.4 a. m _________________________________do_______________ 535 Negative. 
545 Do.~~\:~=:=:: ~8i:g:: ~:: m:~ g: ~::.::::::::::::=:: ::::~~~:::::::=:~::=:::= MS Do. 

I Tbe abbreviation, "Pr." and "Sec." indicate primary and secondary vesicles. 

Heifer 3 was inoculated by scarification of the mouth :Se-ptember 

117, 1925, and showed lesions at the site of:inoculation September 18. 

No material was inoculated on that date. On September 19 blood 

was drawn at 10 a. m., when the temperature of the animal was 

102.6° F., and was injected into a guinea pig with neg~tive results. 

At 5 p. m. the temperature of the hoifer had :risen to lOti::', but there 

was no opportunity to collect a second sample of blood at :thattime. 

Mouth swabs and shreds of epithelium of ruptu:red foot vesicles taken 

on September.20, 21, 22, and 23. were capable of infecting guinea_pigs. 

A mouth sWilb on the 24th w~;.s positive and foot material negative. 


,Guinea pig 503 inoculated with mouth' swab September 25 was 

killed Jour days after inoculation because it was affected with some 

intercurrent disease, but up to that time the animal showed noevi

dence of specific infection. Mouth swab contained virus six days 

after appearance of first lesion. (See Table 27.) 


TABLE .27.-Reslilts of inoculations of guinea pigs with material taken daily from 

infected heifer 3, irlOculated locally by scarification oj the gum and dental .pad 

Beptember 17, 1.925, with guinea-pig Btrasbourg virus ' 


t Material used. for GuineaDate T t d t f h i' .Result Iempern nrc an symp oms 0 e .er fguinea;pig inoculations pig No. 

1925 0 F,Sept. 18_____·_ 101 n. m., 103.3 p. m. Mouth lesioD..____________________________________ 

Sept.19----.. 102.6 o. m., 100 p. 1lI__________________ . Diood, 10 a. m________ 440 Negative. 

Scpt.2O..---- 103,3 n. m. Foot lesions_______________ Mouth swab__________ .451 ~.+Sec. 


~:gt ~~=::::: l&r:~~: ~:; 19t·~.Pm~:-::::::::::::=:: =====~~:=::===:::~:::::!~ .E~: 
Foot mntoriaL________ 469 Do.

Sept.23______ 102.4 a. m., 103.4 p. m _________________ Mouth swab__________ '480 Do. 
, ",,'oot materiuL________ 4S5 .Do.jSept. 24_.__.___ 101.6 n. m., 102..l p. 1lI_________________ ~~~~t~l:~~~i::=::=::= :g~ Ne~y~e. 

Sept.25--_--- 101.2 n. m .• 102 p. !!l,---------------.-- Mouth swab__________ , 503 Do. 


'.J 

I 'rhe abbreviations "Pr." Dnd .. Sec." indicate primnry and secondary' vesicles. 
, K!1Icd Oct. 29, 1025, on ac'Count of intercurrent disease. 

Heifer 4 was inoculated intradermically September 30 and showed 

lesions at site of inoculation at 9 a. m. October 1. Thetemperature 

of the animal at this time was 104.8° F. Blood WillS collected a.t 

10 a. m. and injected into a guinea pig with negative :results. 


lVIa,terial collected on mouth swabs Octobe,r 2 'Nas positive, but 
on October 31 negative. No further tests were made. 

. Result: Mouth swabs contained virus on the third day after first 
.. appearance of lesions.. '. 

http:19t�~.Pm
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TABLE 28.-Results of inoculations of guinea pigs with material taken da.ily from 
irifeetedheifer 4, inoculated September $0, 19f!5, i'lttradermically on upper .gum 
with guinea-pig Strasbourg virus . 

'Material used for Guinea IDate Result 1Temperature and symptoms of heiler guinea.pig inoculations pig No. 

I925 OF;
Sept. 30______ 102a. m., 102.2 p. m____________________________._.________________••• __ , 
Oct. L_. ____ _ IM.89 a. m. Mouth lesions_ •• _._____ Blood collected 10 n. m_ '549 Negative.
Oct. 2.______ 104 a. nL ______•__ •____________._______ Mouth swab_._. __ ._.. 5.50 l'r.+Sec.Oct. 3_______ _ 102.8 a. m., 1M p. m. Foot lesions ___. ___ ._do.__ •• __._....... 566 Neglltive.
Oct. 4________ 102.8 a. m ____ •_______________ .._______ . ____do __________•••__ • 573 P:.+Sec.Oct. 5 _______ _ 102.211. m.,102.2 p. m ____________ ••____._••dO_•••.__ ••_.____••1 575 Negative. 

1 The nbbrevintioml "Pr." and "Sec." inclicute primary and secondary vesicles. 

Heifer 6 was inoculated intradermic ally September 17 and showed 
lesions of the disease at the site of inoculation September 18. Blood 
drawn September 19 at 10 a. m., when the temperature of theatiimal 
was 104.8° F.yielded a positive result when inoculated into a guinea 
pig. Urine collected at .3 p. m. on this date was injected into a 
guinea pig with negative xesults. Mouth swabs were infectious from 
September 20 to 24 and negative after that time. Foot ,materi81 
was negative September 22, positive September 23, and negative 
September 24. Active material was found in mouth swabs six days 
after first appearance of lesions. (See Table 29.) 

TAD'l:;E 29.-Results of inoculatir,'8' of guinea pigs with material taken daily from 
i1tfected heifer 6 inoculated i;itradermicall-y September 17, 1926, in .dental pad 
and lower hp with guinea-pig Strasbourg virus 

Material used for GuineaDnte Result 1Temperature nnd. symptoms of heifer guinea'pig lnoculations pig No. 

1925 OF. 
Sept. IS______ 10111.inoculatlon.m., 103.8 __________________________________________________________ p. m. Lesion at site of • 

Sept. 19______ 1'" 8 a m 105 p m {BlOOd, 10 n. m_ ------- 44.1 Pro + Sec. 
\n. .., • ------------------- Urine 3 p m 445 Negative.

Sept. 20______ 105 a. m. Foot leslons ..______________ Mouth swab_::::::::: 452 Pr.+ Sec.Sept. 2L.._____ 10:" II. m., 1M.4 p. tU._______________________do __.______._______ 460 Do 

Sept 22 1l!311 In, 2 p {____dO_ --------------- 465 Do. 
. ------ . . m., "'. . m ___________________ Foot materia!.________ .470 Neglltive. 

Sept 23-----. 103 a m 103 4 P {MouthFoot materin!. swnb__________ ________ Pro + 

Do. 
Sec.
. . ..,..m___________________ 481486 

Pro +Sec.Sept.24______ 103.6 a. m" 103.6 p. m .._______________ {~~~t~:~~~i::::::::: ~~ Negative.

Sept. 25______ lOt n. m" 101.6 p. m___________________ Mouth swnb__________ rot Do.
Sept.26______ 100.4 n. m __________•_____________•_________do _______ " .. _____" '417 Do.Sept.29______ 101 a. m., 101.6 p. m.. ______________________do _________.______ 534 Do.
Sept.30______ 102.6 n. m., 102 p. m ______________"_________do_. ______________• 544 Do. 

I The nbbrevlntions "Pr." nnd "Sec." incliente prl~nry nndsecondnry vesicles. 

Reifel' 7 was inoculated by scarification of the mouth September 
17,1925, and showed definite lesions at site ofinoculat·ion September 
19. On this day the temperature of the animalat 9 R. m. was 104°F., 
and at 5 p. m. 106°. Urine collected from this animal at 3 p. m. was 
injected into a guinea pig with negative results. Mouth swabs were 
positive on September 20 and negative after that time. Foot material 
was positive on September 22 but negative thereafter. Virus was 
fotmd in the feet three days aft~r:first appearance of lesions. (See 
Table 30.) • 
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TABLH 30.-Results of ~rwculatitm8 of guinea pigs withmctterialtakendaily 'jr,pm 
injected heifer'7.inoculatedby.·scarificatianof the.gum and dent.al pad with guinea
pig Str,asbourg vir.us Seplember 17,1925 

Material used 'for GuineaIlate. Temperature. ond ~ymptoms Cif haUer guinea-pig inoculations pig No. Besultl 

1925 OF.Sept. 18______ l02.a. m., 1re.4 p. m. No definite le- __________• ______________________ 

... 510ns.
Sept. 19______ 10ia. m., 106 p. m. Mouth lesions ___ Urlne 3 P. m _________ 

l 446 Negative. 
Sep~. 211______ 10i.2 a. m. -Foot leslons______________ Moutn swab _________ _ 453 Pr.+Sec;Sept. 21______ llH.2 a. m __________________________________ do_.______________ _ 

461 N/lgative.
'" 4 p m { ____ dO _______ . ______ _ 466 Do.Sept 22 l02a m 1 . • ----- '.., U't. • ------------------- Foot ·materiaL ________ 	 471 Pr +Se • 

482 Negative,S~pt. 23..____ 102.6a. m., lre.i p. m_________________ &o~~t!t:re~I~C=:::=:: '487 Do.Mouth swab _________ _,p. ------ a. IIL.______________________________ Foot materiaL _______ _ 493 J)o. , Se t 24 Ire {	 498 Do.Sept .. 25______ 102 a. m., Ire p. m ____________________ Mouth swab _________ _ li05 Do.·Sept.26_____• 102 B. m____________________________________do________________ 618 ·Do. 

I The abbreviations "Pr." and "Sec." Indicate primary ond secondary veSicles. 

Heifer 8 was inoculated locally September 30, 1925, and showed 
lesions at the site of inoculation October 1, 1925. Blood collected ! atil0 a. m. (temperature 102.2° F.) gave negative results wheninjected 
in.to a guinea pig. Mouth swab collected Octo,ber 2 produced lesions 
of disease when inoculated into a guinea pig. No furthermateria;is 
were taken from this animal. (See Table 31.)' 

TABLE 31.-:-Results of inoculations of guinea pigs witkmaterialtakendaily from 
infected heifer 8 inoculated locally September 80, 1925, with guinea-pig Strasoourg 
virus . 	 . 

Material used f'ilr Guinea I'Date Temperature and symptoms of heifer guinea-pig Inoculations pig No...' .Rasu1t I 

----1-
1925 °P. 

Oct. L_______ 102.2 a•. m., 102 p. m. Shows ruptured nlood, collected 10 600 Negative.
veslcle.______________________________ tI. m. 

Oct.2________ 102.4 a. m., Ire p. w___________________, Mouth swab_________ _ 566 Pr.+Sec. 

1 The abbreviations "Fr." !l'l(Y"Sec." Indicatoprimary and secondary vesicles. 

Bull 9 was inocula~ea intram'uscularlySeptember 17, 1925. At 
4p. m. September 18 the animal had a temperature of 104.4° F. bu..t 
no lesions of the disease could be seen. A sterile c.otton swab was 
rubbed over the gum and tongue so that it was well moistened with 
saliva. Haterial from this swab injected into ..a guinea pig gave 
a positive result,indicating that the virus waS .in 'the saliva before 
any lesions of the disease could be noted. A sample of blood col
lected .at this sametinle also gave positive results in guinea pigs. 
Mou.th swab was positive September 22; foot material and swab 
were negative on the 23d. (See Table 32.) On September .24 and 
25 material from the mou.th and foot were positive, but the results 
on these days may have been due to probable contamination·of mate
rial By heifer 10. Heifer 10 had very close contact in the same stall 
with bull 9. Heifer 10 developed the disease September.24 and from 
this date the possibility of contamination of bull 9 with virus from 
.heifer 10 can not be excluded. It appears, then, that saliva or mouth 
secretions removed before the appearance of lesions contain virus. 
Blood also is infectious at this time. 

, J 
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1'!,BUE32.-R~ultsof inoc.ulations of· guinea 'pigs uiithmaterittl taken .daily fr,om 
infected bull 9,inoculated September J7, 1925, ~intramusculatly :with ,guinea~pig 
Strasbourg vi~ 

. Material used forDate Tempemturo'and symptoms of heifer guinea-pig inocUlations ResUlt I~~*~ I--------1-----------------------1--------------+---· -----------
.1925 0.£ 

.B~p.t 18______ fla.~., . p. m., ed 4 p. m.101 ' 104 4 NoIndlcation {Mouth. SWRb,col.lect- 437 .1'r.+Bec. 
o eslOns. Blood, collected 4 p. m. 438 no.

Bept. 19..____ 104.5 a. 'm., 105.3 p. m. mouth l!l1'ion_____________..___________________ • 

Sept . .20______ 104.6a.m;, Foot lesions .• ___...._.._~ .Mouth swab __...____ 454 Do. 

Bept. 21______ 103.4 8. m., 104.4p. m .. -- - ------"----- {-:==:g~==:==::::::=:::: :~g~' ~:.~~:c~' 
B~pt. 22._____ 100.8.8. m., l02p. m. __.________________ New tissne , 473 Negatlvo.' 

Sept. ,23-----. 101.4 a. m., 101.8 p. m _________________ {~~~t~:te~~C:==:::= ~Ne~~~ve. 
Bept. 24..____ 101.8 8. m., 101.4 p•. m._,,______________ {~~~~~~:te~l~c::=:=:: ~:pr·ri~.ec. 
Bept. 25______ 101.28. m., 102.2 p. m..____________.___ Mouth swab__________ '502 Do. 

I The abbreviations "Pr." and "Sec!' indlcnte primary and secondary vesiCles. 
I This refers to the heavy, yello\Vish well-organized exudate tbat In many cases,covers the eroSion in. the 

p~occss oC healing . 
. , Positive results latar than this date .must be attributed to probable contamination . of material'from 

helter 10 which \Vas placed in same stable withbu1l90nBept. 19, and developed foot·and~mouth disease. 
Material from heifer 10 proved to be iniectlous ou "alnea·plg InocUlation Bept. 23. Boo Table 33. • 

Heif~~r 10 was e:\.--posed'to bull 9 September 19. Mouth swabs 'taken 
on the: 21st and 22d were negative on guinea.,pig inoc:ulation. Mouth 
swab taken on the23d was infectious for 'Iaguinea pig, although 
careful exa.mination of the mouth failed ,to show any evidence of 
lesions.. Mouth swabs were positive on Sep.tember .25 but negative 
a'iter that date. The:r:efore mouth swabs contained virus one day be
fore lesions were ·seen and for one day after their first appearance. 
Since animals 9 and 10 were fltabled together it is possible ihat 
active virus .inoculated into guinea pig 484 may.have come from 
bull 9. However, the fact that inocl1lations from bull 9 were negative 
wee times .beforethe appearance of lesions in heifer 10 reduces 
this probability. Environmental contamination, however,cannot 
beentirelyeliminat.ed in this case. (See Table 33.) 

TABLE 3.3.--Results of inoculations of guinea pigs with material taken daily from 
infected heifer 10, exposed to bull 9, September 19, 1925 

Material used for GuineaDato Tempemturo and.symptonis oChelfer gillnea.pig inocUlations pig No. ResUlt I 

,19'25 OF.Bept. 19______ 103 a. m _______________________________________________________________ __ 

Sept .. 20______ '102. No indicntion oCleslons _____________~_________________ _ 


. Sept. 21._____ 101.6 a. m., 103 p. m___________________ Mouth swab______.___ _ 
 .463 Negative . 
Bept. 22______ 101.7 a. nl., 103.2 p. m. No Indication· _____do_______________.• 468 Do. 


of lesions.

Bept. 23______ 101.6 a. m.,l02.6 p. m. No indlcntion _____do_______________ _ 484 '.Er.+Bec. 


orIesloils.

Sept.24______ 104.4.a. m., 104 p. m. Flrst.evldence of _____do______"_______ 495 Do. 

disellSe. Mouth lesion.Sept. 25. ___ __ 103.4 a. m.,lOS p. m ___________________ ..___do___,;~__________ 505 Do. 
~Sept. 26____ __ 102,6 a. m _____ _________________________.._do_________.._____ 519 Negative.Bept. Zl_____ _ 102.4 e. nl___________•______.._____________ ______________do~ 524· Do..

Bept.28_____ • 101.6 a. m" 102 p. m________________________do________________ 526 Do. 

I The abbreviations "Pr." and" Sec," indicate primary and secondary vesicles. 

Hog 1 was inoculated by scarification of the mouth Sep.tember 30 
and,showed lesions at the site October 1, 1925.. Shreds of epithelium 
of vesicles from the feet were infectious for guinea pigs until October 

http:beentirelyeliminat.ed
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~. Mter that time guinea-pig inocula:tionswerenegative. }Hence, 

epithelium from ,coverings of vesicles in 'the feet were infectious :three 

-days. after vesicles were ;:first -observed,butnot later. (See Table 3~.) 


II'ABLE 3~L-R.e81tlts of inoculatiOns of guinea pigB !With -material taken daily from 

infectlil.hog ;1, inocu~ated September 30" 1925,by Bcarification ,of .theBn,Out ·with 

gui716a-pig Stra,~bourg virus 


Temperature IIn!tllymp ,,-~at2riIlLused (ar guineli-pig o.ulnell 
to.ms. of bag' inacullltion . pig No. 

1925 OF.Oct. L_______ 10.1,6 a. m., 105 p. m. _____________________________________________ _ 

Month lesion. 
Oct.,2.______• 105.4 II. m., 100.0 p. m. ______________________________________________ 

Feet lesions. 


Oct.3..______ 100 JI. m., 105.p. m_________ Covering tram ~ptured vesicle 568 :Pr. lind 8ec. 

o( (oot. 


Oct. 4_._____ ~ :Jo.1.611. m___ ~____________ Covering (rom ruptured ;toot ves 570 :.I~o. 
. iele. 

Oct.5______ 10.1.4 II. m., 104 p. m _______ :Foot mllterinl"ruptured vesicle ___ ., 570 Negative.Oct.6________ 104.0 lI"m., 100.2 p. m._________do____________________________ _ 582 Do.'Oct. 7~______ • 10411. m., 105 p. m_________ Foot miltericl IIppilrentlyunrup- 592 Do. 

tured vesicle: 


05 [Loase epithelium and covering of } C-2 fDe.
Oc . t 8_---- 105 a. m., 1 p. m _________ l apparently nDruptured vesicle. . C-3 no. 
C-lO Do.o~t. 11________ 104.8 II. m., IIJ.I.2 p. m ____ • Eoot material, ruptured v~icle____ { c:on l)o. 

'The,nbbre.vil1tioIll! ";Pr." Illld "Sec." iDdiCllto.p~imary Illld Gecon~ vesicles. 

Hog.2 was inoculated intravenously Septerriber3Q, 1925, and :£00:1; 

lesio~s were noted October 1. Pieces of epithelium ,0fTupiured :Ves

icles on the 'feet October 5, 6, and 7 were negative onguinea"pig 

inoculation. In ,this case vesicle coveringscollected.iour dayoafter 

first·aesions were observed were not infee.tions for guinea 'Pigs. (See 

Tab~!3 35.) 


TABLE 35.-:Results of inoculation of guinea pigs with ,material. 'taken daily.Jrom 

infected hog 2, >"injected intravenously September 30, 1925, "with guinea..,pig :Stras

bourg mTUB 


Tompemture and,symp loifl1terial used (or gtiinen1>ig GuinenDl1to :Result'toms of hog inoculation pig No. 

1925 OF.
Oct. L _______ 105.2 R•.m., 100 p. m. None.collected ______"'____________________• 


Foot lesion.
Oct.2______-. 104.8 R. m., 105.4 p. m._________110____________________________________~__ ,;,. Oct.3. ___ "__ • II)! 11. m., 105 p. m ______________do____________________________________._. 

g~t~::=:::: }~~:~~: ::-io.iXj;:m:::::: -'60V~~iiig-.;riiipture7ivesi;;ie:::::= ----cS77- Negative.
qct.O________ '104.8 n. m" 105,4 p. m _____ Coverings (rom ruptured Illld ap· _.583 Do. 


parcntly.unruptured vesicles. . 

Oct.7________ 10.1.6u. m"lM.2 p. Ill,----- Coverings from ruptured vesicle •. _ 593 Do. 

In conclusion, it should be stated that the resurts .oftheseriesof 

'tests are fragmentary because of limitations of.time and also ·of 

animals. Nega.tive results are hedged in by douhtsince a larger 

nllIriber, frilly four or five, of guinea pigs should be nsed whende~g 

with small quantities of virus, for under such conditions it sometimes 

happens that only one .of the test animals may shovrpositive ,results: 


These tests confirm the fiudings 9f others, that blood and saliva 

may,harbor the active virus of foot-and ..mouthdiseasebefore .the 

lesions· of the disease are present. The activity of the virus in the 

vesicular fluid and in the coverings of both ruptured and unruptured 
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':vesicles decrAases rather rapidly. Its ,presence was not demon
-strated by the writers later than six days .after the :appearanceof 
lesions.; .and in the majority ·,of tests with one guinea-pig inoculation 
active virus was not demonstrated later than three days after the 
appearance of the lesions. The important practical significance of 
these findings :is that in animal inoculations for the purpose of estab
lishing diagnosis only material from fresh, vesicies not more than 
2 days old should be ,depended on. 

That the viruswaB present even 'before the rise of temperature 
is strongly indicated, but not proved, by ,the -tests with mouth swabs 
of heifer 10. (Table 33.) Oircumstances surrounding these tests 
are s.et forth in the protocols. 

SURVIYAL 'OF THEYIRUS OUTSIDE THE ANIMAL 

Experiments on the survival of the virus outside the animal. were 
limited by the shortness of ;time· at the disposal of the commission . 
.An attempt, however, \ ..~vas made to study this problem and in a 
previous section were described some tests on viability of the virus 
inearthwonns and soil. In addition, the following data concern the 
surviv:al of the active agent in tissue fragments in hay. 

Ooverings of unruptured, lingual vesicles from two cows with 
foot-and-mouth disease were collec.ted and cut into fragments approx
imately 10 by 7 by 3 millimeters. Each piece was loosely wrapped 
in a small bundle of hay and placed in a cheeseclo,th sack (12 by 25 
centimeters). The sacks were fastened with long strings and dis' 1 

i 

tributed in a stack of hay in one of the stables. At definite intervals 
a sack was withdrawn. The tissues when removed were found to 
be considerably shrunken and brittle, having a refractile appearance. 
They were ground in a mortar with sand and physiological saline 
solution and inoculated into guinea pigs in the usual manner. The 
results. of the inoculations are given in Table .36. 

TABLE 36.-Results of guinea-pig inoculations with 11irus kept in hay for varying 

periods 


8tUIl- Time Guinea 8am- Time Guinea 
pIe kept in pig inoc- Result I pIe kept in pig inec- Result I 
No. bay ulnted No. bny ulated 

1Jaua Number 1Ja1l8 Number 
1 4 06 Pr.+Sec. 24{ 197 Pr.+8ec.507 Do. 198 Pr.-Seo. 

020 Do. 205 Do.2 7 021 Do. 206 Do.6039 Pr.-Sec. 207 Negative.3 12 040 Pro Died nfter 4 days. .208 Do. 

174 Pr.-Sec. 251 Do. 


4 20 175 Do. 7 25:1 Do.
:\176 Do. 253 Do. 
5 24 106 M.P.-Sec. 

I Tbe libbrevintions"Pr,,'/ "M. P .... nnd "Sec." indicate primary. mild primary. andsecondnry vesicles. 

respectively. 


Table 36 showstha.tthe virus of ioo·t-and-mouth disease as it 
exists in the epithelial coverings of unruptured 'tongue vesicles 
of cattle and kept in hay at the temperature of the stable was active 
for guinea pigs for 30 days but not for 50 days. 
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it is pointed out elsewhere in this l'epQrt 'that in the living animul 
the virus cQntained in the epithelial cQverings Qf vesicles rapidly 
lo.ses its ability to. induce the disease in guinea pigs. It may so 
happen, ho.wever, that cQverings o.f a freshly ruptured vesicle ,rich 
in virus may beco.me detached frQm the animal and fall to. the 
~Qund.That under 'favo.rableco.nditio.ns such virus may retain 
lts activity fo.r a lo.ng perio.d is indicated by the results o.fthe 'fo.re
go.ing experiment. 

CARRIERS OF .FOOT-AND~MOUTH·.nISEASEYIRUS 

It has been generally accepted by workers o.n fQo.t-and-mo.uthdis
ease that a very small pro.PQrtio.n ·o.f animals :recovered fro.m foot-e.nd
mQuth disease retain active virus and later elirn:inate it fro.mtheir 
bodies. (Loemer, N evermann, Barto.lucci, Bang, Burgi, Hess, 'Guil
lebeau, and o.thers.) Thus are explainedo.therwise inexplicable o.ri
gins o.f ioo.t-and-mQuth-disease o.utbreaks. E}..llerimental wo.rko.n 
this subject is, ho~ever, meager and the prepQ:nae:r.ance o.f the evi
.dence o.n which the existence of carriers is based co.nsists o.f field 
o.bservatio.ns. This field evidence is usually derived fro.m one o.f two. 
premises: (1) Animals develo.pthe disease after having been placed 
in CQntact with reco.vered cases o.n previo.usly infected farms i' (2) 
.reco.vered animals intrQduced amQng previQusly no.ninfectedherds 
cause infectio.n amo.ng the latter. . 

The first can no.t be accepted as go.o.d gro.und on which to. base 
the presence o.f carriers, since the PQssibility o.f infectiQn from con
taminated materials on the premises can not be eliminated. In spite 
Qf the conclusio.ns reached by Lebailly (4-4-), Vallee andOarre (71), 
tha.t enviro.ns Qf animals so.o.n free themselves fro.m active virus,expe
rlmental and ::field evidence definitely indicate that virus may xemain 
active and capable of pro.ducing the disease fo.r weeks and even fo.1' 
mo.nths after the last animal Qf a herd has passed through the active 
stage Qf the disease. 

The .seco.nd presents mQre cQnviI!cing evidence fQrthe e}.."istenceOf 
car1:ier8, fo.r in many Qf the repo.rted cases no. o.ther so.urce Qf virus 
CQuld be fQund. In Switzerland the gues'tiQn Qf the carrier has re
ceived special attentiQn and data covering a perio.d Qf years have been 
co.llected, an interpretatio.n o.f which strongly lavQl'sthe pro.bability 
,QJ co,n-iers. 

For co.ntrQlling epizQQtics o.f foot-and-mouth disease in Switzer
land special regulatiQns are in fo.rce with reference to. the dangerQf 
spl'ead by can-iers. Animals reco.vered frQm the disease are pro.
hibited frQm co.ntlJ.ct with susceptible animals until eight mQnths 
after reCQvery. The Swiss have collected numero.us instances in 
which there appears no. o.therexplanatiQnfQr infectiQn than that Qf 
CQntact with recovered cases. Thus, the cantQnal (1) statistics fo.r 
the years 1919 to. 1923 sho.w 408 o.utbreoks in which asso.ciatio.n with 
previously infected animals were fo.und. (Fig. 4.) These statistics 
name and include the two classes Qf evidence mentiQned above, but 
unfo.rtunately do. nQt give separately the number o.f cases fo.r each o.ne. 
The reco.rds Qf the federal veterinarian's office in Berne fo.r 1925 and 
1926 shQW infection occurring in instances when l'ecovered animals 
were brought into direct and indirect contact ,vith previQusly nQn
iniected cattle, fo.r summering in Graubiinden and W!tadt Oantons, 

i 
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in ,the.A1ps.Therepords also contain xeports of cases in whiCh. ,foot
·a.nd-mou.th diseaseoccUITE,ld in 'previously ·noninfected places ,after ,the 
introduction tof ,animals recovered. from .the disease. The following 
'.o:ffersa.n,example~ . 

On pr.emises in the vicinity .of Chateaud'<Ex, loot-and-mouth ;dis
(ease appearEld December23~ 19Zt5~ ,eight days after the introducti.on 
.of .cattlewhieh l'e.covered from the disease in September of the ,same 
year. 

;;.; 
The c.ommissi,()n'sruscussions with the federal and cantonalveter:'" 

::", 	 marians.of Switzerland ;indicate thtilt mayoutbl'eaksa:ttrihu:ted to 
:cl1ITiers belong to the group jn which infection foU.owedthe placing 
.of recovered 'animals .on previously noninfected 'premises. Hofstet
ter's (38) study on the outbreak in Oanton Zurich, Switzerland,con
tains practically the same kind of information for this canton as fOlmd 
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·FIG. ·4.-0utbreoks oC foot·ond·mouth diseaso in S\vltzerland caused ·by carrIers, ,1910- to 1023, 
.inclusIve. OC tho total 408 outbreaks, 237 wero caused by onlmolsbctwecn the second ond 
eIghth months oCtor recovery, and one outhreak WIIS coused by an on.imlil.1lS loto as 20 months 
alter recovery Irom tho dlseaso, 

in the cantonal statistics. The same ·.commentapplies to the #alue 
of bis l'epol'tedcasesaaevidenc,e on the carrier in foot-and-mo.uth 
disease. Thego.vernmentalrep.ortofOanton ,Zurich ;forthe 9utbreak 
of 1920-:21 contains similar reports .on 'thecl1ITlers in fO.o.t-and-mouth 
,·disease. It gives, however, the following general ,andspecificinci
dences of infection in .previously noninfected lierds which 'followed the 
introduc.tion among them of recovered aiumaJa. In Stafa, Bafz,and 
Hirzel, cattle on noninfected premises bec81lle jnfected ill 16 to '~7 
.daya and even up t04 months after introduction of cattle which had 
been affected wjth foot-and-mouth ·disease from 3 to. 4 months previ
o,asly. .An ox which recovered from foot-.and-mouth·disease in the 
early part of November, 1920, was brought toa noninfected farm in 
March, 1921. Seventeen days afterwards the previously noninfected 
cattle on this farm came .down with the disease. 

i 
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a'he British Ministry of .Agricultur~ :and Fisheries (33, 36) reports 
two cases as follows; 

Case (17) In Lancashire. At Maghull (near Liverpool) on the 11th August: 
In ,this outbreak, two animals had been purchasedfrom ;premises wherefoo:kan.d
mouth diseas.s had occurred about eight months previously and fu. 'whichthe ani
mals were isolated. It:is possible, therefore, that :in thiR instance the .disease 
was introduced by one of these animals, which though making a normal reco;very 
nevertheless wasa" carrier" of infection. The great majority of !recovere6.ani
mals are not :infective, ,but a very small proportion,of them 'is ,believed to be :cap
able of ·infecting others. It 1s believed that '.this occurs through :the release of 
lnfective material.held in the horn structures of the hoof which, in.course of time, 
allows the escape of infection. . 

Case (8) Yorks (W. R.) (WadsleyBridge, .Sheffield) confirmed .26th March: 
Seven cattle were found affected out .ofa total of 15 .cattleand 14 pigs. A bull 
and a heifer were purchased on July 9, 1924, from certain premlses.inCheshire 
where an outbreak 'was confirmed in November, 1923, and in 'ihich isolation was 
adopted. During that outbreak both the bull and .heifer hadpasscd through an 
attack offoot-and-mouth disease,the bullxecovering ea!'ly in January, 1924, 
and the heifer about themiddle of January, 1924. It would appear possible, there
fore, that one of these animals was a " carrier" of infection. No further cases 
occurred in this area. 

Mohler (54·) reports theiollowingobservationsduringthe 1914 
and 1915 outbreak of foot-and-mouthdisease in the United States; 

In the early part of November, 1914, foot-and-mouth disease appeared among 
747 cattle on exhibition at the Nlrlional Dairy Show in Chicago. Speci!!.!. per
mission was granted by the Secretary of Agriculture to retain thesc(Jattleunder 
absolute quarantine until they had fully recovered, and by test proved not to 
be disseminators of the virus. December 26, 1914,arrangements had :been 
made 'to rcmove all but seven cattle to Cic.ero, Ill. These seven cows were 
slaughtered. Five had persistent mastitis and two reacted positively to tuber
culin. The other 740 cattle were sprayed and scrubbed with '3 per cent cresol 
solution, were iaken through a foot bath and 'plac~d overnight in cleaned and 
disinfected quarters, and were then placed in box cars.and transported to·Cicero, 
Ill. On March 25, 1915, 50 head of young cattle were placed in contact ,with 
the recpvered cases. In addition to this contact exposure, injections of saliva, 
feces, urine, vaginal discharges, .andscrapings :from the interdigital spaces wer,e 
made into the susceptible animals. On April 8,50 hogs were added to el\.i;end 
the test. They were fed on milk from the recovered cows and were also sJIowed 
to consume the leavings and droppings from the cattle. 'Until May 30 no 
caSeS of foot-and-mouth disease lladdeveloped and the animals were .released 
'from quarantine. 

The Prussian veterinary service reports many outbreaks of foot
and-mouth disease which have apparently followed the release frQm 
quarantine of recovered animals. One such outbreak followed the 
contact with an animal recovered from -the disease seven months 
previously. 
. .A resolution by the Bavarian ministry, December .27, 1912) con
\tainedthefollowing; 

There is evidence that here (in these outbreaks) are cases in which the virus 
(almost without exception) in the deeper cracks or in otherwise difficulty.reached 
areas of the .hoof horn of recovered a,nimals, is finally eliminated ,vith the worn-off 
horn portions of the hoof, and then taken up by susceptible animals. 

The literature contains many similar references ,and conclusions. 
Although many of the reported cas<:s are apparently ireefromother 
means of infect.ion, the possibility of infection from unrecognized 
sources can not be,entirely overlooked) because the disease is enzootic 
and at times widespread in Europe. The fact that England is 
freer from foot-and-mouth disease than the. Continent .adds weight 
to their observations as evidence of the existence of carriers. Never
theless, it should be borne in mind that .in England, as.elsewhere, 

, '( 
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·outbreaks o.f'the disease have occurred·in which .theso.prce ;o.f :infectio.D, 
.co.uld nDt bedefinitelrim~:termined, although carriers .as ·,thecause::" 
(cDuld .be absolutely e ated. 

Assel (4), in 1913,fu attempting to. explain the origin ,oIceIitain 
ou.tbreaks, studied the infectivity of saliva, urine, feces, ,andho.m 
,tissue if.o.m animals 251 days after recDvery frDm fDot-and..,mo.uth 
;disease. He succe~ded in prDducing in l,and pDssibly :in :2 :of .3 
animals, IDDt-and,..nl:'Duthdisease 'byexpDsing their ,injmed Ibuccal 
mUCDsa to. hDm tissue. He cDuld nDt, hDwever, demDnstrate :ac.tive 
fDot-and-mDuth disease virus in the saliva, mine, Dr feces [rDm. ;the 
recDvered.cases. De Blieck (30) demDnstrated e:x-peiimentally the 
:active virus Df tDot-and-mDuth. disease in the hDDfs 'Dfcattle .30 .days 
but not 3 months after TecDvery. 

'ZschDkke (84), in his grDss and micrDscDpical,anatDmicaIstudiesof 
:foDtlesions in cattle, shDwed that the anteriDr;pDrtiDnsDf thesDle and 
'Dtherareas Df the hDDf maycDntainincased lesions which .can nDtbe 
detected by physicalexamina,tiDn. He suggests that in such cases 
the virus is prDtected and dDes nDt reach theexteriDruntil the DId 
hDDf is WDrn-dDwn Dr cut Dut artificially. In a similar study, B.ohm 
(9) .ShDWS thathDgs may have bidden lesiDns DffDDt-and-mDuth 
disease 'in their feet and virus cDntained therein is nDt eliminated until 
the hDDf is WDrn dDwn. Heal~D suggests that the SDmce .Df certain 
Dutbreaks that can nDt DtherWise be traced may bedueinso.me in
stances to. virus which had been preserved in this manner. Bohm 
reports that he has induced fo.o.t-and-mo.uth disease experimentally 
with pDrtiDns o.f ho.m fro.m cattle eight mo.nths after reco.very. De
tails are no.tgiven in his repDrt. Lebailly (46) distributed 62 reco.v
ered cattleamo.ng450 animals witho.ut the o.ccmrenceo.rany infec
tiDn amo.ngthe latter. TheexpDsed cattle were presumably .sus
ceptible, but no. .definite statement to that ·effect was given ·by La
bnilly nDr did he test these animals fDr their sensitiveness to. the virus. 

ThepDssibility that the virus may be retained mDther 'po.rtiDnsDf 
the bDdy has been suggested. HDweV13r, no. data 'Dther than ,that 
reported by HDrvath (39) have been submitted msuppDrt ·Df ;this 
po.ssibility. The experimental disease was induc.ed with material 
from a cardiac abscess from an animal slaughtered fro.mthree to. 
fDur mo.nths after reco.very fro.m fo.o.t-and-mouth.disease. 

The disease was introduced by two. cows with abscesses in the vah'es 
of the left side of the heart one year after they had malignant fo.o.t
and-mo.uthdisease. Fo.rtner (20) explains the deaths in affected 
guinea pigs, wIDch o.ccm weeks after the ino.culatio.n o.f the yirus, 'by 
!theprolDnged retentio.n of the virus inbo.dies of the.. animals. He 
demonstrated .the presence of virus in one case inthebloDdandsali
yary glands 19 days after infectiDn. In another guinea pig he found 
the virus in the bloDdand urine ,22 days, and in a third, in the bloo.d, 
34 days after inDcula'Lion. In still another guinea pig, .remarkableas 
it may seem, the virus was fDund in the blood, UTine, ,andunruptmed 
,tongueyesicIes 198 days after infection. 

EXPERIMENTS IN 'CABRIERS AT ALFORT, .FRANCE 

The French Ministry of Agrieulture, through Professor Vallee, 
,placed at the writers' disposal its excellent experiment station,the 
Labo.ratoiro National de Recherches, at .AJfort. There the American 
commission fDund .anoPPDrtunity to. study the carrier problem in 
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ioo~and-m.outk,disease. 'illhe Swisa wet.erinaryserVice, itlu;oughProf. . 
M.BiiJ:gi :and'his staff, ;cooperawd ·Withthe·;w;ritet:s :in'o'bi;a'ining. ,cattle 
~hiChthe former ,believed might ibecarriers. All ,these .ariimals were 
Isp®itilly selected :and,were 'of. ;the diype '.of Te.covered ,ailimalstl;ta:t 
:8J.'e;usually ,associated with ,outbreaks ,of thedisease.in. 'Switzer1anct. 
:&ofessor.,Wiallee.and ]}loctor B.injar.daidedwhole-heartedly~d,lIlade
,the;experiment possible..· . _ ' .' " 

, 	 :On February ,25, Hf26"therearrived cat Alfort the recovered, 'cases 
,of footr.and-mouthdisease trecorded m Table '31, -which Professor 
. Biirgi :purChased for theex.periment. 

TABLE. 37.-cLilitofcattle recovered Jro:m,Jooklnd-mouth.di8eIl36 and :mediin ,.Cdrrier
ezperimem 

<LOT.1 

Date foot Date,foot
and"mouth· and-mouth'Cattle No. 	 '.CattleNa• Age.disease was .disease,was 
'controoted contracted 

~--------I---------I-~-----If----------I----"-------------
'Bull :42L_._______ 15months_____ Dec. 17 ,l:J25 . .or''y 426_________ 8years__________ 'Oct. 16, il925 
Caw·.t22______.____ nyears________ J'an; 4,.1926 'CJ..Mr .427_________ ~years---------- .S6pt. ,6,1925 
.BtIl!lr .423c.._______ 2 years--------- Ian. 7,1926 Heifer 4211.._______ .15·manths____'- AUg.:2B. 1925
Heifer 424_________ .'2).2 years_____~ Nov. 4,.1925 'Cow 429_________6 years________ :Aug. ,8, ;],9211' 
·Helfer 425________ .2 years---______Bept. :24,1925' Heifer ,\30_______.: ,jiyears_______.; Nav•.lIO,11925 

These •.cattle were [placed for 'observation in the ;isolated. foo.~and
.IDouth..,diseasestallsof the labora;oory. 'iEv~ ,though special 'cll:re 
)had ibeentakento preventcontamlnation with foot-and-mouth
:disease musin transit; the 'bodies of theiariinudswera ifreedfrOm 
:gtoss 'contaniinfl,tion,of litter and manure '.ltD.dtheirfeet Ware thor
':o:ughly washed with tap water on ,arrival at Alfort. . 

:Six'teenBretonnecattle w.ere purchased from a locality from 'which 
.the !labor!1tory for many years obtained its susceptible ,pattie lor 

. -,ex.perimentnl work 'on foo'kand-moutb disease. These ,cattle.i num
:berOO402 ,to 411, 'inclusive, -arrived 'at A1fort February :25.,~926.,&nd 
'w.ere isola-ted at the horse pavilion ·at the 'Veterinary ,college :andcared 

.• lor ,by -a special :attendant IDltjl March ,9, 1'92.6.'rhey 'were then 
ibron,ght to the research laboratories '~d placed in contact \With the 
recoveredcat:t1e fl'omSwitzerland. The animals were moved ;about 
'so ,that every normal, susceptible ·ariimal 'Was co.n.tinuously.incontact 
with 'one'ortwo recov:ered.ones. . During;this ¥.Jriod the stables were . 
not ,cleaned for periods v:arying f.rom foui' to seven ,days. ; 

On March 12" il.926~ four hogs,shipped tin individual .crfl,tes from 
Molsheim:,Alsace, :arrived iat.Alfort. They were quarantined and 
ikept under ,observation for 11 ,days. .They were th.en placed in the 
sta,bles ,occupied 'by the cattle, in which the 'littel.' .still remained. 
The lhogs w:c!'exept in these stables for ;perlodsof [from ·,tmeetofiv.e 
.days :s,nd theirleed 'was. ,placed on the .Jitter. 

At least two ,daily :temperaturesofall cattle.and hogs were taken, 
:and frequent 'examjnations oftheariimals were made. No foo~and
mouth ,disease ,derioped ill the hogs or ill the Bretonne ,cattle. 

Early ID April it was decided:to ,extend ,the;experiment iQy :adding 
;asecond 10to'£ :recovered animals from 'Switzerland. These.cattle 
.arrivedin Alfort April,S, 1'926, and were placed ;inlone large stable 
'.on thegro.unds of:the la.boratory.'l'hefeet of ,these animals wel'e'not 
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clelmed or ,washed, .aswasdonewiththefirstJot. Table 38 describes 
the· second group . of recoveredcas.es: 
TABLFl3~,.-Ei8t ofcattle.ret:overed froin}ookJ,nd-mouth disease and.med in.,.'car,rier 

. . ~experiment \ 
LOT2 

'Datefoot .I :Date· loot· . 
and-month :lllld,mouth,.' CattleJ~'o. Age .Oattle'No. Age.diseasewas disease was 
contracted contracted 

.~ 
Oow 443__________ 13 years_________ Oct. 30,1925 Helfer 441l________ 2years _______ --_ ·Feb. 10,1926 

Bull 448__________ 13 months______ Oct. 8, 1925 
 Oow.451__________ 4 years__________ Feb. 5,1926 

Helfer 446__.______ .22 months_______ Sept. la, 1925 Oow 444_,,;------- ____cdo________ __ Aug.:18, 1925 

Cow 445________"_ <I years.--_______ 'Jan. 25; 1926 Bull 450__________14·months______ ~ Aug..25,l925 
Oow 447___~,~:___ Uyears__________ Jan..20, 1926 'Helfer 452.::.______ ,15 months_______ Nov. 4,1925 

l( 

Another group of 12 :Bl'etonnecattle (431 to 442) amvedinAlfott 
.March30, 1926, and were placed ,in'the.horsepamon. After 10 
days' observation, ,on April 9, 1926, they were brought into contact 
witlt the second group of Swiss;.:Zecovered cattle in onelarge stable. 
Th~,i normal animals were at aJ:Himes in close contact with .the l'ecov
eredS"wiss cattle. , 

The' experiment ·was in progress several weeks but .noinfection 
occurred. It was then -suggested ~that perhaps the small Hretonne 
cattle were not so susceptible as the heavier Swiss Simmenthal cattle; 
therefore, seven supposeJly susceptible Swiss cattle (453 :to459,.in
elusive) were purcha3ed.TheYRrrived at .Alfort April 15, 1926,and 
were kept in the hbrse pa:vilion of the vet,erinary college untiLA:pri.J 
24, 1926. They were then brought into contact' ·withtheseeond 
group of recovered cattle; in the large stable at the laboratory. . 

Until the latter part of Maynodisease occurred. Thereafter more 
rigid tests were made. The hoofs of the.recovered cattle were trimmed 
and the :removed horn allowed to.remainin the stalls. The susceptible 
animals were exposed to this material 'and were also keptincontac:t 
with recovered cases for 10 days before the latter were Jinally slaugh
teredo A.t that time none of the exposed animnls ,had developed foot
and-mouth. disease. It was decided,howeve:c,to :test the infectivity,. 
of the bile and the hoof materia-Is iromthe:-.:1covered cases by inject
in~ these materials into the Hretonne and Simmenthal susceptible 
ammals. ." 
~On June 2 the 19 {heifer 4'52 died <;jf dystocia) recovered animals 

were slaughtered. Samples of the bile 'fromall the recovered cattle 
except Nos. 422, 424, 426, 429, and '130 were collecteds6parately 
and .20 cubic centimeters of each ~jected subcutaneously into ,the 
.following cattle June 4, 1926: 
Bile from Inoculated into Bile from Inoculated Into 
animal No. IInlmal No. animal No. anlmnl No.
421- __________ . _____.___________ 402 446 _________ . ______ . ____________ 1413 
423___________________________ 408 447___________________________ 432 
425 ___________________________ 405 448______ . _______ . _____ -.:::____ , ___ 433 

428 ___________________________ '411 449___________ . _____________ .. -_ 410 

443___________________________ 439 4'50_.__________________________ 407 

444.___________ . ________________ 435 451- ________________---------- 438
445 ________________ ------_____ 412 

Twenty cubic centimeters of a mb,ture of equalpartsofthe salllples 
of bile were inoculated into each .of three Simmenthalcattle (453, 
455, 'find 457). 
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The feet;£~oin: animals 42:1,,4:22, !!23,A25,!!29, 1143, 447,~9,~50, 
"and .451ShQ~ed eyidenc~ of ,previQUS foo~and-:mouth~ease infec
tion.. 'The mdividual 1eet of these animals were kep,t separa:teapd 

r matecialirom the lesio.ns was cut into verysmall,fragments,grouiid 
with ealt ~olution"andplaced:under vacuUm in refrigerator at -5° C. 
fQr 18 hours. The ,hoof lesions in cuttle 421,423, and 443, were 
'particularly interesting becauseth:ey were Jess dry and .more .11",mor

'krhagic .than the ·others. The mtl"ierial from these was treated as 
, others, except that tq each was added sufficient physiolugic salt 

\' ,solutioll to cover the material.T.he inoculations of these suspensions 
were made intradermic ally into the mUCQUS membrane of the lips 
of the fonowing animals/each of which .received 1.5 cubic c.enti
meters. :Eaoh of the injected ;animalsals9 swallowed ahout:,2 cubic 
~centimeters of the suspension. . 


Hoof material from No. 421 was inoculated into Simmenthal 456 . 

.Hoof material from 423 was inoculated into Simmenthal 458. 
Hoof 'materW; from '1.43 was inoculated into Simmenthal 459 • 

.Bretonne cattle 431, 436, and 441 were inoculated with a 'mixture 
of suspensions of materials from cattle 422, 425, 429, 447, 4~9,45.o, 
and ~51. 

':None of the inoculated cattle developed foot-and-mouth disease • 
.In view of ·the negative results, the next step was to test the ;suscep

. tibiJity of the exposed animals to foot-and-mouth-disease virus. On 
June 14, 33 of.the animals were inj ected intradermic ally in the mucous 
membrane of the upper lip with type 0 guinea-pig virus, and 32 
developed typical and severe experimental foot-and-mouth .disease. 
The perica of incubation varied from 32 hours to'4 days.. One 
animal (410)/ however~ showed no evidence of the disease. 

On July 14, 13 of the cattle were available :for test forsuscep
tibility to type A virus. The test was mude by intradermic injection 
into the mucous membrane of the upper lip with fresh vesicle cover
ings from a heifer. Eleven of thesE' animals developed severe foot
and~mouth dis.ease. Two (402 and 417) proved.to be resistant t.O 
this injection. 

-The four hogs developed foot-and-mouth disease. as a result of 
inoculation with type 0 virus, June 14. One month later they proved 
to be susceptible to type A virus. Each inoculation induced a 
severe form of the disease. N one succumbed. 

Following isa summary of the results of these experiments. 
Twenty specially selected recovered cattle, from 58 to 234 days 
after infection with toot-and-mouth disease, did not transmit the 
.disease when placed jn contact with. 35 cattle .,and 4 hogs. The 
periods of contact in these cases were from 56 to 87 days. 

The bile from 13 of the recovered cases was injected subcutaneously 
into 16 cattle. Material from the fOQt lesions of 10 recovered cases 
was injected into the mucous membrane of the lips of 6 cattle. All 
these injections failed to infect. 

Thirty-two of 33 cattle and the 4 hogs were proved to be suscep
tible to type 0 virus, and 11 of 13 of the same cat.tle and the 4 hogs 
were infected with type A virus one month after exposure to type 
o virus. 

In addition to these e~:periments at Alfort, another series of tests 
was undertaken at Strasbourg.Thiscomprised the injection of 
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,~ea !P~:With ;matenal nom'hu,?f Jesionsof(the,aIiimfdsgivehYr 
~~~le3~ ,w.hich :had ,recpyered :from :~erimentat.iod~Qnd;~mouth 
'~88e. , 
'T,ABliE :39.-,Result io/gtiinea-piginoculationsuiilh ;hoof ,material iffom ,caWe -and 

. " ahoDj'e~ver:ed:JTom :e:&plJti11lentalJoot-rlln"fmoulhliliBease ' 

L ' ,NUmber 
,NlJiilber,ohmlmal nsedas:hoof mate- 'Date IiUn- . ~;of Date~;o~r o(guInea 

,. ,rial source fectlon ;vfruS sl8l18h plg:lnocu

lated. 1 


191¥1 
·3________~~i)--------.----------------c B~pt.l1, 1925 ',0 .Mar••2\! 	 839 'N1:.ve•,8W . o. 

" ,IIU Do.
,812 ·Do.,;4.....___________________________ •___________ _...<21) ___ c~pt._3O,1925 0 .85/i ,Do.

",8M .Do;) __ ~do_____Feb. ,2;.191¥1 ,A D 857 '.Do. 

II________~~.::.S.;_______________________ ___do_____ .858 Do.
o.ct. 26,1925 :,A ·835 >Do. 

836 ;Do. __.do.___Nov.:26,.1925 0. ,837 .Do. 

'838 .:Do. 


'7....._.___•_________.•.-------------------.--- Sept. 17,.1925 0 Apr. ,13 8W .Do. 

B7S D.o. 
__cdo____ •Jan. 8,.191¥1 . A .094 Do. 
CIIII .Do; __ .do____ :,L__. ____________ .---------------------- Sept. 26, 1925 0. 	 835 ,Do. 
836 Do. 
848· IDo. -c'
85/i :DIi. 

'10_____________ ~------------------------- Sept. '2li, 1925 0 'Mar •. 22 843 :Do; 
__.do_____ M4 

'. 

Do. 

F.eb. 8,191¥1 ·A 845 Do. 


,11--________________________________•___ 'SltI Do. 

.Nov.26,I925 0 ,Apr. 13 095 Do. 


C83 ;Do. 
__ ~do____•.Jan. 4,,19l¥l A '851 Do. 

12.-_____________________________________ 847 Do. 


Nov. 26,.1925 0 ""pr. 14 C94 Do. 

851 'Do. 
__:do_____Jan. :4, 191¥1 A ll'/.,1 Do.
;838 'Do..13__________•___________:,.::.________________ 

Dec• 9,.1925 0. Mar.:22 ,847 \~o. 
___do_____ 848 ,'llo.

Jan. 7,'191¥1 ,A 849 Do. 
:1"-________..:.________________________--: 850 "Do. 

J'iill· 1S,191¥1 A May 4 ------ij&7. 'Do. 
___do___ ______fHIS Do. 

Apr. 14,.191¥1 0 	 Do. 
111~_______• ______________________________ 

Feb. .15,111'11l A 	 ",,})t. 14 ,.8k Do• 
___do___ ·837 Do. 

'Feb. 2,191¥1 0 849 'Do. 
,16__________________________" _____________ Jl44 Do. qMar. 3:1926 A 	 'Mar. ,23 ·851 Do. 

.852 Do. 
853 Do. 
8M Do. 

17__'!!:.---------------------------------- Apr. 14, 191¥1 0 ~y 13' 8M Do. 
,8111lL_.______•__________•___________________ 	 Do. 

M~y 14;1926 0. Mtw ;4. l16li Do. 

19_________________________________________ _____do________ ___do_____ 970 Do. 


0 965 Do. 

.2(1"____________"."_______________________ _____do_____ . __ 966 Do. 
__"110___" 0 976 .Do. 


·974 1>0. 

971 Do. 


23_________________________________________ 972 Do. 

Apr• .14,.191¥1 0 May 18 M Do. 


M Do.
.26_________________________________________ _____do_______ __"do ____ 0. Ii6 D.O. 

30_________________________________________ _____do________ ___do_____ 67 Do. 


0 62 Do. 

32________________________________________ ___.__do________ ___do____ ,63 P@tive. 


0. 62 Neptive. 

33_________________________________________ _____do_______ 53 iDo. 


_.~dD_____ 

Bog 9___•_______________________________ !ill Dc) 


0 68 Do. 

Mar. 2,191¥1 A May 15 '42 Do. ___do____•Apr. .14,,191¥1 0 43 ':Do. 

I Bome'taJnUDlbers were dIlPllc:ated. 
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Table 39 shows 'that material was used from the foot lesions of 
~~. 


,,21 ::recovered cattle .and '1 .r~covm.:ed h?g slaughtered, from ;20 to,' 
186 days after,expenmental infection mtQ, 1oot-'and,-moutk disease. 
,On inoculation intradermic ally into the posterior pads of ,68 guinea 
pigs, e~erimental foot-and-mouth disease was induced in only 1 
(63). This guinea pig was inoculated with material from heifer 30, 
34 days after infection, and was the last guinea pig of the series 
inoculated with hoof material. From the pad lesions of this pig, 
typical footr.and~mouth-disease lesions were produced ,in other guinea 
pigs. Thequestioll,arises in this 'instance whether thl3re is a ,:remote 
possibility that virus may have con,taminated ioreign;materild ,which 
entered the space be,tween the old and new horD. whereit was ,r,e.tamed 
and was later included in the hioculum. The hoofs, however, 'were 
washed, scrubhed, and were otherwise carefully controlled against 
con,tamination with outside virus, but ,since the latter may beac,tive 
in a wlution of 1:10,000,000, the question ~is to whether such con
trunination occurred in this single instance TClLUst remain unanswered 
at present. 

FOOT-AND-,MOUTH ,DISEASE 'IN THE JlORSE 

The similarity be,tween foot-and~mouth disease and vesicular 
stomatitis, as shown elsewhere in this ,report, and the use of ,the 
,horse as the chief means of differentiating the two diseases,make 
the question of the horse's susceptibility to foot-and-mouth disease 
iInportant. 

The"writers have been unable to find in the 1itera~.ure any ,account 
oithe~definite transference of foot-and-mouth diseas ...\,exporimentally 
to horses, although aiew unsuccessful attempts are recorded. Hutyra 
and Marek (40) state that experimental foo,t-and-mouth ,disease ill 
"horses was shown by Brauer and Woestendieck, but GiIl.",and Krause 
(30) state that the latter investigators ,noted the disease h'S occurring 

,iOnly spontaneously and not as a r,esul,t of expeJ,limental ililoculation, 
• as incorrectly stated by Hutyra and Marek. In the widespread 

epizootic of 1919....,1921 it was reported that foot-'and-mouth disease 
,occurred in ,the horse in a number of instances. In these cases the 
animals were in direct contact with infected cattle. 

The clinical picture of the disease as reported in equines is prac
,tic ally the same as that in cattle. A short description of four cases of 
ioo.t-o.nd-mouth disease, as recorded by Wildsf!3uer (83), follows: 

Case I.-In a stable of six cattle infected with·foot-and-mouth disease of thft 
malignant type stood two horses from 18 to 20 years old. The horse closest to 
the cattle ate the same feon. On the fifth day after the outbreak of the disease 
in the cattle this horse bcgan to drool profusely and did not eat. The next day 
its temperature was 40.2° C., pulse 60, respiration 28. There was some swelling 
of the throat lymphatics, drooling, the s~liva was ropy and tenacious in character, 
almost like gum arabic, and the mucous membrane of the mouth and 'tongue 
was markedly swollcn. On the buccal .mucosa numerous small vesicles were 
also obsenred. At the next observation, after five days, the temperature was 
39.6° C., pulse 56, respiration 28, and drooling was still pronounced. Erosions 
were present in the mouth at the site of the vesicles. Thc tongue was still swollen 
and showed a large area denuded of epithclium. Thc fever gradually disappeared, 
nlthough the drooling lastcd more than thre~ weeks. The normal appetite 
.returned after four weeks. The second animal remained healthy. 

Case 2.-0n a farm of 14 cattle in which a malignant fonn of foot-and-mouth 
disease appeared, a yard of 20 meters separated~he horse from the cattle stable. 
Different .attendants cared for each species. In the horse stable were 10 horses, 
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of which one was a yearling and the remainder from 8tc/29 years old.. On the 
si.'{teenth day after the outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in the cattle, one 
horse, 15 years old/became sick. His temperature was 39.8° C., I:'ulse 55,.respira
tion 25, hc had a poor appetitt\, and drooling was marked. Vesicles appeared on 
the mucous membrane of the mouth. The course of .the disease was milder 
than in case 1. Recovery occurred aftcr 10 days. .. 

Cases :s and 4.-0na farm in which the mild type <of foot-and~mouth disease 
broke out in catMe, the horse barn was situated 40 ll~.eters from the cow bam,a 
shed intervening.rhe animals in each inclosure were cared for IJY different 
attendants. The horse I:!tock .consisted of five animals.' One 'animal, 3 years old, 
was found affectcd. The floor in front of this animal was found wet with saliva. 
"Then moved the horse was somew.hat unsteady on his hind legs. Hill tempera
ture was 40.8° C., rCl:!piration 30, and pultlc 68. The throat lymphatics were 
slightly swollcn. Tlle buccal mucosa ami tongue were swollen and vesicles were 

,0 	 observed in the mouth. Drooling occurred. The animal was observed four 
days later and was found to be somewhat improved. The owner reported that 
the animal stabled ncxt to the sick horse had shown symptoms of the disease ·the ; 

previous day. On e~:amination this animal showed the same conditions as the l 
first,.but not in so marked a form. Six days later botlt horses were re.covered. 
\Vildsfe.uer concludes, therefore, that horses call be infected with foot-and-mouth 
disease either directly or indirectly; that this condition is more common thrul 
heretofore supposed, and that owners, perhaps, may hide thl:fact for fear of quar
antine restrictions of horse stock. 

As a result of a questionnaire of the Reichsgesundheitsamt (govern
;ti,eut health office) sent to official and practicing vet~rinari~s 
throughout Germany following the epizootic of 1919-1921, 'these 
reports w£\re received on foot-and-mouth disease in the horse (82,,:p. 
519): 

Cases were observed in which individual horses contracted the disease lifter 
close contact with affected cattle or contaminated feed and in which the exposure 

~vo~sh:e~;bra;~~fJ~~l\':t~:[~~[~n~O~n°il:tf~~~\~~,f~:d' ~~~~~I~nOth~P~!i::~ ~:d $ 
more or lEiss drooling. The symptoms wer-e similar to those seen in cattle. Gen- '1\ 
eral disturbances, as colic and abortions, were also noted. In the main the dis
ease was nonlethal and mild, ..~nd recovery took place in .from 3 to 14 days. In 
foals, however, deaths occured when 'milk from infected cows was consumed. 
Changes in the heart muscles were noted, similar to those found in fatal bovine 
infections. 

Giovine (31) observed foot-and-mouth disease in amnle which was !J 
in contact with two affected cattle and ate of the same feed moistened 
with saliva of the cattle. It rml(~ted with typical vesicles ontheliys 
and tongue and recovered in 20 days.

In comparative studies which the writers made with the virus of 
foot-and-mouth disease and vesicular stomatitis, the susceptibili~y of 
horses to both viruses was put to test. SL'{ horses injected with foot
and-mouth-disease virus (two of which were inoculated with type A) 
were unaffec.ted. Four of the horses were inoculated with the virus of 
vesicular stomatitis and all contracted the disease. The detailed 
results of inoculations follow: 

Horse 1.-0n November 26, 1925, the horse was inoculated by scarification of 
the mucous membrane of the lower lip and tongue with guinea-pig type 0 foot- .• 
and-mouth-disease virus. The animal remained normal. Two cattle inoculated 
by scarification of the mucous membrane of the mouth, one intramuscularly, 
and three hogs intravenously with the same material, developed the disease. 

On December 12 hyperimmunization of horse 1 was begun. This animal re
ceived 17 injections of active foot-and-roouth-disease virus subcutaneously, intra
venously, and intradermically as shown in Table .21. At no time was any evi
dence of foot-and-mouth disease seen as a result of these injections. Further
more, its serum failed to protect against foot-and-lllouth-discase virus in . guinea
pig tests. 
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On January .25, 1926,. the animal was exposed by scarifkaiion of the tongue 
and mucous membrane of the lower lip to actiyetype A virus. Itremained 
normal. Control guinea pigs inoculated with tl1,l~ same material contracted 
the disease in the usual manner. On February 15 the horse was exposed to 
guinea-pig, vesicttlar-stomatitis virus by scarification of tbe tongue and tbe mucous 
membrane of the lower lip. On February 17 it showed well-marked lesions of 
vesicular stomatitis. On March 4: it. was again exposed to vesicular-stomatitis 
virus by searification of the mucous membrane of the lower lip. The .aniInal 
remained normal. ..: 

Horse 1 W&$ therefore resistant to the effects of both :\,;( and A types of 'foot
and-mouth-disease virus, but was susceptible to later injections of vesicular
stomatitis virus. 

Horse .2.-0n January 25 horse 2 was inoculated by ·scarification of the tongue 
and mucous membrane of the ~ower lip with active type A foot-and-mouth
disease virus. The animal remained normal. Coutrol guinea pigs inoculated 
with ·the same ma.terial became infected. 

Horse 3.-0n April 21 horse 3 was inoculated oy ·scarification of the t.ongue 
and mucous .membrune of the upper lip with type 0 virus. The animal failed 
to show allY evidence of dise:J..se.Control guinea. pigs inoculated with the same 
material contracted the disease. On March .26 horse 3 was exposed to vesicular
stomatitis virus by scarification of the tongue and the mucous membraneof1ihe 
lower lip.< On lVlarch 29 the tongue showed well-marked lesions of vesicular 
stomatitis. 

Horse .~.-On April 21 horse 4: was similarly inoculated with type 0 virus. 
The animal failed to show any evidence of disease. Control guinea .pigs injected 
WIth the same material contracted the disease in the usual manner. On March 
29 the horse contracted vesicular stomatitis as a result of e:\.-posure to this 'virus 
by ·scarification of the tongue and mucou/I,membrane of the upper lip. 

H.orse 5.-0n A,pril 21 horse 5 was 'injected intramuscularly with t)-pe 0 
virus. It remained normal. Control guinea pigs injected with this material 
were positive. On April :3 the horse contracted vesicular ·stomatitiE; as a result 
of inoculation by scarification of thc tongue and mucous membrane of the lower 
lip. 

Horse 6.-Horse 6 on May 28 was injected intramuscularly with type 0 virus. 
The animal remained normal, although control guinea pigs inoculated with the 
same material became infected. 

These e:\.-periments show the marked resistance of the horse to 
types A and 0 of the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. Its insus
ceptibility is further borne out by .field experience in the United 
States. With reference to the few prior reports ontheinfrequen:t 
and irregular occurrence of the disease in horses, the experimental 
evidence presented indicates that there is a possibility of confusion 
of foot-and-mouth disease with vesicular stomatitis in ·the horse, 
espei'}ially since the clinical picture of both diseases in cattle may 
at times be very much alike. Until direct experimental proof is 
presented to the contrary, the horse should be considereH as practi
cally insusceptible to the virus of foot-and-mouth disease. 

COMPARATIVE STUDIES ON VESICULAR STOMATITIS AND·FOOT
.AND-MOUTH J)ISEASE 

The similarity in the clinical picture of vesicular stomatitis and of 
foot-and-mouth disease in cattle is at times strikingly close. The 
determino,tion of a distinction between the two should be important 
from the ,pointE! of 'view of epizoology and control. Hence, during 
the coursevf the commission's studies on the virus of foot-and-mouth 
disease, an investigation was ma.de of the comparison of one disease 
with the other. 

This section deals with comparative studies on the two viruses; 
their action in guinea pigs, cattle, swine, and horses; the immunity 
induced, the results of croes-immunity tests with the different ani
mals, and the filtrability of the viruses. 

http:dise:J..se
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EXPERIMENTAL VESICULAR STOMATITIS IN GUINEA ;PIGS 

. Waldmann and Pape(77) succeeded in producing experimental 
foot-and-mouth disease quite .regularly in guinea pigs. Their :results 
were amply confirmed by others, including the Brit.ish ,and American 
commissions. The transmissibility of ,this virus to guinea pigs:isnow 
:regarded as an established. fact. , 

The writers' first e}..'}lerimentin a comparative study ·of vesicular 
.~tomatitis and foot-and-mouth disease began, therefore,withan 
attempt to transfer the Virus of the former to gcinea pigs. ;Portions 
of the tongue of a horse showing lesions were received November 18, 
1925, iromWashington, D.C. This was the only strain of vesicular
.stomatitis Virus available for the work. .A. salt-solution suspension 
-of this virus, which was sent in 50 per cent glycerol, was applied to 
the scarified hind pads of three guinea Tjigt N ovember21, 1925. On 
November 22 all three showed inoc.ulation, .orprimary, vesides.~5 
'Generalization of the disease, as evidenced by secondary-vesicle for
mations on the pads ·of the front legs of one guinea pig, appeared 
November 29. The other two failed to .exhibit secondary lesions. 
'Cotton (14) recently has also reported .thetransmission of vesicular 
st.omatitis to guinea pigs. 

In general, the virus of vesicular stomatitis induced in guinea pigs 
lesions similar to those yielded by that of iooi;.,and-mouth disease. 
In the writers' experience with these viruses it was found that as a 
rule vesicular-stomatitis virus was slower .in.-;pro~~.cing primary and 
secondary vesicles. Primary vesicles appeaI:",~lit:qIn the thirtieth to 
the forty-eighth hour, and secondary usually r:rom;the seventy-second 
to the ninety-si.~th hour after inoculation. But this is not a definite 
distinction between the Viruses, for infrequently there maybee. 
delay in 'phe R!ppearance of the 1esions of foot-and-mouth disoase. 
Indeed, With the strain of the type A vimsused by the writers,primary 
vesicles did not usually appear until between the thirtieth and forty
'eighth hour,though occasionally, as after the Drst inoculation with 
vesicular-stomatitis virus, the primary vesicles may appear within 
'the first 24 hours. 

In 25.0 guinea pigs inoculated with vesicular-stomatitis virus, one
half the number developed secondary vesicles, while the ,remainder 
showed only primary lesions on the inoculated pads. With Joot-.and
mouth-disease virus, on the other hand, the development of the sec
ondary v()sicles is the rule. Nevertheless, there are some strains of 
foot-and~mouth-diseasevirus which may also fail to produce sec
ondary 'vesicles,especially in early guinea-pig passages, in a certain, 
though small, number of cases. Although there is a difference between 
the time of the appearance of the lesions and the number of cases ·in 
which secondary vesicles develop, this difference oHers no definite 
basis .for differentiating the Viruses. The results of the tes.t are shown 
in Table 40. 

Furthermore, Table 40 indicates that the number of guinea-pig 
pa~sages had no appreciable effect on the development of secondary 
lesIons. 

p.~ 

U The term ..primary" veslclc lIS used in this raport reCers to tho vesicle nt the site oC Inoculation nnd .the 
term "seconilnry" vesicle reCers to IlIlnorniization of tbo disease lIS evidenced by tbe Cormatlon oC vesicles nt 
points .other thnn the site oC inoculntion. 
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TABLE 40.-..:Eff~ct oj guinea-pig paSS(lge on the development of secondary 'vesicles .in 

. vesicular stomatitis' , 

Vesicle development 1 

----------------------1----'-----
-Guinea pigs d6v~loping primary but no secondary veSicles (Pr.-Sec,} .. __ _ 87 ':tl 11 
Guinea pigs developing both primary and secondary-vosiclos (Pr.+Sec.) __ U2 .25 :;I 

1 'nho abbreviations ".Pr." nnd "Sec." refer to primary and secondary vesicles. 

Of all the guinea pigs inoculated by intradermic injection or by 
local application of virus to the hind pads (injured by scarification or 
puncture with a fine knife or needle), only one animal eXhibited a 
tongue losion. This, as well, is not a difference between the viruses, 
since a number of guinea pigs inoculated with some strains .of Joot
and-mouth-diseasevirus also fail to de.velop -vesicles on the tongue. 
However, when larger dos.es of vesicular-stomatitis virus were 
employed, and these were injected ·.eitherintramusculatly or intr:a
dermic ally in hairy areas, no vesicles developed at the site of inocu
lation, but in a considerable number of cases, lesions were not-edon 
the tong'ue. 

Thus of 15 guinea pigs inoculated intradermic ally in the abdominal 
region, 6,or 40 per cent, and of 15 inoculated intramuscularly, 3, or 
.20 per cent, exhibited lesions on the tongue. The erosions iollowing 
the rupture of the vesicle in these c.ases were more severe and healed 
much more slowly than those which occurrcdaiter inoculation of the 
foot-and-mouth...disease virus in the pads of the feet. 'One ,animal·of 
these series, IIt<) a result of intramuscular inoculation,yielded vesicles 
on two feet as well as on the tongue, while after the intradermi(} 
moculation a single animal developed lesions on the feet onlYithe 
other 19 failed to show any evidence of disease. 

From the foregoing it will be observed that so far as the effec.ts of 
injecting the virus of foot-and-mouth disease or of vesicular stoma
titis into guinea pigs are concerned, there is little, if any, difference 
betwe.en them. 

CROSS.IMMllNITY TESTS OF VESICULAR STOMATITlSANDFOOT,AND"MOUTH. 
,DISEASE IN GUINEA PIGS 

The writers then attempted to discoveranydifferentiallactorin 
the immunity reactions of these two viruses. 

Table 41, test 1, shows that 18 guinea pigs which .had recovered 
from vesicular stomatitis failed to yield lesions when again inoculated 
with vesicular-stomatitis virus, while of 31 guinea pigs, recovered 
from one or more types of foot-and-mouth disease, 30 were susceptible 
to vesicular stomatitis. 

Test .2 shows 'that when 14 guinea pigs recovered from vesicular 
stomatitis, were inoculated with type .A ioot-and-mouth...disease 
virus, ali exhibited primary and seoondary vesicles. Moreover, 6' 
control animals, recovered from the ;type .A virl."\s, after reinoculation 
with the same type A virus, revealed noseconaary lesions, 'but in 3 
only mild, primary vesicles. -

Test 3 reveals that of 11 vesicular-stomatitis convalescents, inocu
lated with type 0 foot-and-mouth-diseasevirus, all showed primary 
and secondary vesicles. Of the 12 recov:ered from type 0 foot-and

http:betwe.en
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mouth-disease virus, 10xesisted infection with ·this s.tr.ai.ncompletely, 
and .2 developed mild primary but .no secondarylesions.36 

TABLE lH.-Results of CToss--immunitytests 'With vesicularlitomatitis and fOcit-and
moutlKliseaseviruses ingtlinea ",~igs 

.0 .::-.:o~) 

:<,~-.First exposure Second ewosure 
Num· 
ber of 

Test guinea Period 

before
!?i~1n 'Virus used I llilS11lt' Virus used 'Date llesillt • 

exposure 
second 

Day. .1926. 
18 'VeSlcularstomiti· llPr.+Sec., :7 22 to 25 18 negative.

tis. Pr.·-Sec. 
12 .Foot·and- 12.Pr.+Sec.... 21 toM 8 Pr.+See.,ill'r.-

Sec. 
11 F ~o~tr ?~I..;} d. 6Pt.+Sec" 5 3S to r» 8 Pr.+Sec.; 3 .:pr.

mouth A'. ·Pr.-Sec. -Sec. 
.1 3 Foot·an·d.· 3 .Pr.+Sec•.•• 92 to 94 2.;1'r.+Sec., .1;Pr. 

mouth 0-1••_••• ·Sec.VesicularFoot·nnd· ••.•:::.,do._••_ •• 36
mouth A ..._••__ stoUla.tl. } :ran. 15 

____.do•• _. ___•__•• tis.2 Pr.+Sec., 1 76 to 81 I,Pr.+Sec. 
Pr.-Sec. 

3 Foot·nnd· 31'r.+Sec._._. 51 2Pr.-Sec. 
·mouth·().,..l~ 

Foot·and· 2 Pr.+Sec..___~ 74 to 76 l.:pr.+Sec.lNega
mouth:A. . tlve. 

.2 .Foot.arid. __•••do....____ :46 

- mouth 0-'. 


14 VesicuJnr stomatJ· 91'r.+Sec., 'S 31 to 61 
 r41'r.+seo.
2 tis. Pr.-Sec. • }Foot.and' }Jiln.6 Foot-and· 4 Pr.+See., 2 .43 to 56 mouth A. .21 3,1\f. P.-Sec. D 

- mouthA. Pr.-See. 'negative. 
U VesleuJar stomati- 9 Pt.+Sec.,.2 39 to 66 {ll l'r+Sec.

3 tis. Pr.-Sec. }Foot.and' 25I}
12 Foot·and· 12Pll:+Sec. ,29 to 84 mouth 01 Jan. I~ negative. 2M. 

'mouth 0-1• P._See. . 

I In theso tests ono veslcillar·stomatltis virus, two typo 0 and one typo A Coot.and.mouth-disease viruse 
.were used . 

• "Pr..-Sec." Indicates development of primary vesicles but no secondary lesions. "Pr.+Sw." ·lndl· 
cates development oC both primary and secondary vesicles. "M. iP." (mild primary) Indicates small, 
primary vesicles • 

. 1 In tho early guinea~plg passages Vllth foo_t·and·mouth-d!sense:v.irus type A. secondary JesionswiJro .Dot 
produced fCb'11larly. 

These series of tests, the results of which are recorded in Table U, 
demonstrate definitely that vesicUlar-stomatitis virus can :readily 
and .regularly be disting.uished from ·thetwo types of foo1rand-m~)uth
disease virus. 'by guinea-pigcross..:immunity tests, and -these thm:ierore 
should be aids in differentiating the "two diseases. 

As discussed elsewhere in -this report, -the semmof an animal coI
lected a short :time after recovery from foo1rand-mouth dis.ease con
tains antibodies which are specific for the type of virus inducing the 
disease. The serum of animals recovered from vesicular stomatitis 
also contains protective substances against the vi.1"Usof ,vesicUlar 
stomatitis. ' 

,Cross-immunity tests were made with the serum .ofanimals ;re
covered from vesicular-stomatitis and from foo1rand-mouth-dise~se 
types :A and O. 'Guinea pigs were injected subcutaneously with 
serum and then exposed to virus by scarificatio.n of the pads of the 
'hind legs in the usual manner.. (See Table '12.) 

.. Immunity in Coot·and·mouth disease 'may be 10081 and manifest Itself by the prevention of primary·
vesicle Cormation at the site or inoculation, or It may be genoral and prevent the development oC secondary
lesions. The local Immunity is the first to disappear. Thus guinea pigs maystill possess immunity ngalnst 
a strain of foot-and'mouth-disease virus evon though primary Inoculatfon vesicles do occur, provided such 
guinea pi~s are protected Crom secondary vesicles against a v.lrus which constnntly produces secondary 
.lesions. '1~he guinea pigs recorded "Pr."-"/lec." (primary v.esicles oilly) ,with the vlruses.used are con· 
sldered IlDDluue to that virus. 

http:stoUla.tl
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TABLE 42.-Serum cross-immunity tests With guineapig8 

Serum used Scrum USed Serum tisid ~ 
tt1 

Guinea Guinea Guinea I VirusVirus Result I Virus Result I Result jpig 'No. pig No. plgNo.;\" ~.Quan· Qlianlond Kind Q~- KInd 1'3tlty !J! tlty 

~ 
c. c. , , I O.c. 0.i:, 

L _____ Vesicular Vesicularstomn- 0.1 Pr.-Sec. L ___ .1 Foot·and· Vesicular st~. 0.1 I Pr.+Scc. 1••__ -' Foot·and' Vesicular St~. 1 0.11 Pr;+Sec; 

Stomatitis. litis. m 0 u t h metitls. m 0 u t h metltls. 
 ~ 2___________ do __ "________do__________ .1 Do. 2________~:Eg_~: ___ ____ .do___ ••____ .1 Do. 2.0_ •••__ ::Ng_~:... ____ .do ____•••__ ; 1 Do. 

~____3___________do ___________do __ -_______ .5 3.__ -- _____do___________do ____ .5 3.__ ••._._.do ___ •__ ••__ .do ••_______ .5Do. Do. Do, "il
4__________ .do___________do ________ "_ .5 4__________ do_____ • _____do_________ .5 4____ ••___.do. ___-- ____ .dd_________ .5 0Do. Dd. ?Pr. ...,Sec. 
5___________ do___________ do__________ 1. 0 5__________ do___________ do_________ 1.0 5_______ .._do________ •__ do_____ ._.. 1.0Do; Do. Pr.+Seo. 0 
tL __________do ___________do'__________ 1.0 6.____ •____ do.___....___do._ ...___ • 1.0J)o. Do. Do;
7___________ do__________ :do__________ 3.0 71

Do. t::: :=:J~:::::: :::::~~::::::::: ,~g Dd. '1---.- ...._do •• ____ •____do_________ 3.0 Do.8___________ do ___________do__________ 3.0 8__________do ___________do.________ 3.0 8_____ ._._.do __ ,-__ • __ •__do. __ ••_.__ 3; 0Do. Do. llr.-Sec.
0___, _______ do______ Foot-and-mouth .1 Do. It_._.•____do ______ Foot-and,motili! .1 Do. iL__ ...._.do_, ___ • Foot-nnd·mouth .1 pr.+Sec. ~ 

10___________ do..____ ___ ~:N~_~: _____ ~_ .1 10___ ,. ___ ._do__ , ______ ~:Ng.~:___ .__ .1 10_.__ ••____dL_______ ~:Ng_~: _____ . .1Do. Do. Do.IL__________do ___________do__________ .5 11.___ ••_. __ do___ ~ __ •___ .do______ .__ .5 lL___ . _____do __________ ~do____.____ .5 ~ 
Pr.+Sec; pr.'-Sec. Do.12_________ ,_do ___________;:10__________ .5 12.______ ._.do__ •••••_._.do___ , ___ ._ .5 12__ •_______do ___ •____,_.do ____...._ .5 0

Do. Do. Do.
13___________ do ___________do__________ 1:0 13.____ •___ .do___ ._. _____ do____•___ • 1.0 13.___ ~ _.___do_________••do ______ ••_ 1.0Do. Do; 

~14 ___________ do___________ do_________ 1.0 , Do'" 14._________ do___ •• _• ___ .do___ ._.___ 1. 0 14. _____ •__ .do______ ••___ do_____•__ • 1.0Pr.-Sec. Do. Do.15___________do ___________do _____,____ 3. 0 15,_.___ •._.do_____ • __ ._.do ___ ._____ 3.0 15_._____ ._.do. _____ ._._:do_________ 3.0 "Do. mPr.+Sec. Do.16___________do ___________do__________ 3.0 10_____ •____ do. ___•______do _______ •• 3.0 16_______ "__do. ___ •______do______••_ 8. 0Do. Do. Do. l!l17___________do ______ Fool-nnd-mouth .1 17____ ••___ .do ____ ._ Foot-nnd·lUouth .1 17__________do ______ FOot-nnd-mouth .1 ....Do. pr.+Sec. Do. 
18___________d~______ ___~:ro_~: __ :____ .1 Pr. ..,.Scc; i8_____ . ___ .do_____, __ .~:Ng_~: _____ . . i Do. liL__" _____do _________::Ng_~:______ .1 Do, ~ 
19___________do ___________do__________ .5 19;..___ ._.__do. __________do.____ •••• .5 .19_,____, ___ do. _____ ..___do _______ ,. .5 >, Do. Do. Pr.-flee.20_____" _____do ___________do__________ .5 20._._. _____do______ , __ ._do ___ •__ ._. .5 20..___ , ____do ___._. _. ___do _________ ' .5Pr.+Sec. Do. Do. ~ 2L ___ , ______ do ___________do__________ 1. 0 Do. 21._••• _____do______ ._.__ do._.______ '1.0, Do. 2L"____ '- __ .do_" _________do ___ ..____ 1.0 Do.22___________ do ___________do__________ 1.0 22_._••••_._do______ ._._.do.__ ._._.. 1.0 22. _________do ______ •____do_________ l:jlDo. Dd. Do. ,023___________do_________ "_do__________ 3.0 Pr.? Sec. 23.,__ • __ • __ do___ •___ ••_.do. ____ •••• 3.0 Do; 23____ , _____do ____••• , ___do...._____ 3; 0 Do. 0 ____~_____24 ___________do ______ •____do 3.0 ,24_._____.:_do ______ •• __ .do _____.___ 3;0Pr.-Sec. Do. , Do. 

Pr.+Seo; DD. Pf.+See.25__.,. _. __ :do____,_ Control. •••_.._ ..____ •
~tA== ====:~~=:=::: _~~~~~o:::===:::: :::==== Do. Do. 26_,.,. _••_.do._ .._••_•••do. _______••_____ • Do. ~.27___________do___________do. _______________ _ 

Do. Do. 27..___ ._.".do_-,,_._......do....__ ._. " __ '" DO, !1l~~~~~~ ~~~J~~~~~~~ ;~~~ff~~,~~~~~l=~~~= 
!1lA .... 

"I ",Pr.+Sec." indicntes primary and secondary vesicles. ".pr.-'-Sec." ilidicates primary vesicles owy. "?Pr."liidicntes quesUoDabie pr!iilnit vesicies. "?Sec."lndleates ques· .~ 
tlonable secondary vesicles; 

~ 
t\:) 
~ 

<' .. ~ 
"n .~,'.->r ; ... ',.,,;:,,:;, -,- >,.,'~,:."",t;,,<~._. ,.,' ,.,.'::;:;!.~:~:..;.u~~~.....:.:;;.i;'.~ ::.. :;-";:,',,,: '>,:+~,~~;J;:';";'';;:'" ,l<a:,_ .,~.t';;"'r..4~' 
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.A.s will be seen ill TaBle 42, '0.1 cubic 'centimeter 'o.f vesicUlarsto.matitis-immune . ser.um preventedgeneralizatio.n o.fvesicularsto.matitis ;virus, while 3 cubic centimeters failed -tp ,pro.tectagamstgeneralization of fo.ot-and-mouth-disease-virus ;types o and .A.Five-tenths 'of lcubic centimeter o.fco.nval~scent serum from :type0. foot-and-mo.trhh disease prevented gener8lizatio.n of the type 0virus, while 3 cubic centimeters of this serum failed ,to. prevent generalizatio.no.f ty'pe A foot-and-mo.uth-diseas,evirus ando.f ,the vesie,tilar-stomatitis virus. Five-tenths ·of 1c,ubic ,centimeter :o.f .co.nvalescentserum from type A fo.o.t-and-mouthdiseasepreventedgeneralization o.f the type A virus, while 3 !cubiccent,imeters failedto. prevent generf!lization 'against type 0 virus. One cubiccentime.ter of this seriun failed to protect against generalization of thevesicular-stomatitis virus. Of two guinea p~gs moculated with 3cubic centimeters of serum, one sho.wedquestionaMe .secondarylesions, while the second exhibited only primary lesions. These,results, therefore, indicate -that serum from reco.vered ,animals whichwere previously infected with one type of virus fails to neutrlilizethe effects of another type. 

,EXPERIMENTAL YESICULARSTo.MATITlSINCATrJ'LE 

The commission then directed its attention ·to.a study o.fthelesions produced by these viruses in large animals.Vesicular stomatitis, like foot-and-mouth disease, is characterized;by the formation o.f vesicles on the mucous:r~lembrane of 'the mouthwhich are followed by erosions. Before and during -the app,earanceof the vesicles there is fever. In foot-and-mouth disease, asa rule,the lesions are more extensive and more .severe. But in 'vesicularstomatitis 'the injury may be so extensive, and :in foot-and-mouthdisease so mild that a differential diagnosis becomesextremeIyhazardous. In the inoc.ulatedanimals this condition was oftentimesstrongly manifest. f!
Table 43 shows that 40 cattle were exposed to the virus of vesicular sto.matitis by one of several modes of injection. 'The 12 cattleinoculated locally eXhibited the disease. The injectio.n meach cas.ewas made by applying the virus to scarified areas on .the upper ,gumand tongue. Foot lesions were not found in any of the cases so.inoc,ulated, nor did the writers observe definite, seco.ndary 'veSiclesin the mouth, although extension from the point of injection waso.ften seen.
Of the 14 cattle inoculated intramusculBdywith 1 to 3 cubiccentimeters of heavy suspensio.nso.f virus, nonedevelo.ped definite:lesio.ns of vesiQular stomatitis. One animal sotl:eated ,showed aseries ofexfoliations o.f epithelimn on the tongue, but two susceptible i

I 

'guinea pigs ;inj.ected ~thmaterial obtain~d o.n the day of the appear
:~ 

,ance of the leSIOns failed to develop the disease.'On 'the o.ther hand, J
the .co.mmission's experience,confirmingthat o.f others, with intramuscular inoculations with foo.'t-and-mouth-diseasevirus indicatesthattmsprocedure is ve:vyefficient in producing the disease in cattle.Eight cattle were inoculated intravenously with a heavy :suspensiono.f vesicular-stomatitis virus. Six.remained unaffected while twoexhibited the. disease. ,Of these two, one showed a mild lesion onone foot only, material from ",;hich induced vesicular stomatitis in 
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'gUinea pms. t'The ,(}ther poSitiv.ecase shqwed, 1eSio1£s ;uound· ,the' 
nostrils ~and muzzle.' 'These two ,animalsowingtounavoidable;eir
icumstance~1 'were handled by the sameattendail:t. in ithe same stable: 
;.in..ad.. ]·oining stalls. 'The location ,of lthe' lesions ,on:the nostiilsand 
muzzle :of the, one sug~eststh~t th~;::~s:.may na;vebee!l :tI:~sfer:red 
lby ,the :attendant wbile .holding 'this .aruma! ;for ;ex~ation. 

-TXBLE. ~3.-.:Re8'lilts. f!! cattleilloculatio1l8 with ve8icular-titomatiti"s virus 

Method DC expalUnI 

Dn~!of J In In
lnocnIn- LocW tra- ' 'tra

;tlon in- con-\Besult: ResUlt n~ ~ult ,tact :Re8ultjeo

tlon . inlec-' Injec

tion ,tion 

\ --------11- :.....--1----1---1----11--1,--- 1--1---
" :t' negatiVe_________________lforsel (~cle'Feb. 17 ;4~posmVe_ ~ _ '6 3 pmltive.

coverings). I 3 'III!I!&:) tive;1'.2 .2-,1lmitive.___• ____• ______________________~_Gulnen ·plgs. &14, 1'<£ar: 24 . 

835, 837, 839. 
·G1ilhea.plgs 821:- Mar. 10 ______________ ~_____________ 1 l.negative. ____~ 
23, :B-75~

Horse 4______ Mar• .29 
.Guinea .plgs ,&19', Mar. 26 i i~:m::==: ====--== ::==- ======= =:1'andl!5O. 2 ________• _______• 
HeI!er,28_______ Mar, 30 1 1pmitive__ 2' .2negative_ ,7.2 pmitive, _..:..___ 

5negn-

Horse 'L_._______ l'I£ar •. 29 2 positive ...__• _____ • __ 

'tive.Guinea pigs 976- ,Mny .2 _~______._._ 8 8 negative__ "_______________•__ 
981. 

Total.~~.:,::.__.._~____ l!l l!l pmitiVe 14 14 negative_ 8 6.negative. 6 3 'pmitive, . 
. 2 pOOI- 3. , :neg3
·ti"ll. ·ti;:~. 

1 :Record oC'expooure.o( three negattvecnses: HeiCerS was placed in same stall w:itlfheiCer3 Feb. 11,.1926.· 
On.this day:heifer 3 wasinocwated by scarification w.ith veslculnr-stomatltis viru.~ and showed lesions of 
the disease Feb. 10, 1026; heiCer 15 was placed In same stnll with heifer 5 Feb. 17, l!l21l.0n:.'lhis daybeifer 
5 was inoculated by scnriflcatloo with:'ves!culnr·stomatitis virus .and showed lesionsQf :the disease Feb. 
19, 1926; bwl18 was placed In same stnll witb .heUer 7 Feb. 19, 1926. Heirer 7 showed first symptoms pf
v'eslculnr stollll1titis on tbut day. ' . 

Sixanimlrls weree~osed by contact ,to others suffering iromthe 
:disease.. Three contt:actedthemalady :and three ;rema:ined 'Well. As 
the lootno.te.of Table 43 indicates, the animals werebroughtrogether 
at the time when the lesions fust appeared, or.evenhefore ,that time. 
:Contactatsuch time has been found necessary in foo.t-and-mouth 
,disease, to insure e~osure during the in'fec.tive stage,and :this prob
ably applies also to vesicular stomatitis. Hence,itmaybe;conCluded 
;that the virus of vesicular stomatitis induces lesions indistinguishable 
from those ,of .foot-and-mouth disease~ However,a ·difference 'was 
inoted in the results. of variousiIIlethods of~oculations.: Intramus
.cular or 'intravenous injection of vesicmar-stomatitisvirus, even 
with IDaSsivedoses, failed in thecommis.c;ion'se~eriments to induce 
'obvii;1luslesionsregularly, but the same methods with1oot-aud-mouth
,disease virus yielded, as a rule, the typical -vesicles. 

,IMMUNITY JNCATTLE FOLLOWING EXPOSURE 'ro VESIC1JLAR-STOMATlTIS\';IRUS 

Owing to -the limited w;ne for its studies, .the commission lh8idno 
opportunity to ohserve~he duration ,of immunity in :cattlew'roch 
follows recovery from ,the.natl.lralor artificially induced ,di~ease. 
From the data presented 1n th~ preceding pages it is ,evident ithat 
:iInm.unity to vesicular-stomatitis infection should be 'basedoDtthe 
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~esistance ,to inoculations ,by scarlfication,sinc.e the linttamuscular ,or 
,the intravenous methods of inoculation usuaillyfail toprovokeviSi
ble lesions. ''['he fellewingis a summary ofthe!l.:ef:5uItsof-immunity 
!.tests in .animMs iw'hich were ,expesed,by ,difl'erent methoils, .tothe 
active agent of vesicular stomatitis. . '. 

Three cattle which recevered :from the disease after localinocu
1ation (by scarification) were proved t.O be resistant when :given, 
subsequently, similar injection. 

Six cattle received the first moculation intramuscularly,withnega
tive results. Later,. 4 were injected locally ; of these, 3 were ,immune 
and 1 developed ·thedisease.The second moc.ula.tionrn ,the :poSi
tive case was made only :five days .af.terthefus.t. . The remaining:2 
cattle in. this group :were 'later injected intravenously, with negative 
l'esults. Hence noccnclusions could be drawn .as to their immunity, 
for this method may fail to reveal demonstrable lesions. 

Six cattle inoculated intravenously With ,negative results were 
injected later locally. .All preved to be reSistant. 

Six cattle were first exposed to vesicu'lar stomatitis 'by :being 
brought intocentac.t with infected cattle. Three an:imalsdeveloped 
the disease. The three unaffected ones were later injected inti"a
veneusly and therefore yielded no evidence on which ,todraw.con
elusions as to their immunity. 

These results indicate thatimmuni:ty ill vesicular stomatitis 'in 
cattle is easily induced. It is important to nete ,that resistance 
follows intramuscular or intravenous injection of virus, ·although no. 
visible lesions are produced,at leas.t by intramuscular injection. , 
CROSS-IMMUNITY TESTS OF VESICULaR STOMATITIS AND FOOT~AND"Mo.UTH ::QIB-

EASE IN .CATTLE 

The immuriity in cattle following exposure to ,the virus of ·vesicular 
stomatitis has been demonstrated; similarly, .animals xecovere.d from 
foot-and-mouth disease are resistant to reinfection with the same type 
of foot-and-mouth-disease virus fer varying periods of 'time. 

The close similarity between foot-and-mouth disease ·and v.esicular 
stomatitis gave rise to the idea of the possible resistance ,to foot-and
mouth disease of cattle recovered from or immune to vesicular .stoma
titis. The ability to produce immunity to vesicular stomatitis :in 
cattle without producing visible lesions as a result of intramuscular 
injections lent encouragement to this idea. Additional support to. it 
is founc1. in the ,case of cowpox and smallpox. The two ·viruses ,are 
closely Tc¥ated but not identical, yet the cowpox virus produces can 
immunity 'against smaR:pox. 'Theresultsofcross-imInunity tests 
between foot-and-mouth"disease virus and vesicular stomatitis in 
guinea pigs failed ·to indicate such protection. However, guinea pigs, 
'While furnishing an ideal means for the study of foot-and-mouth-dis
ease virus, are .not naturally suscep.tible to the disease, but cattle :are. 
Hence,cross-immunity tests in cattle were considered with especial 
interest to determine this point. 

Ta,ble 44 shows the results ofinocul8\tion with foet-and-mouth
disease virus of cattle recovered frem or lmmlme to vesicular stoma
titis. The animals were eJl.-posedby means of scmification 01 the 
mucous membrane of the gum, dental pad, or tongue,or by intramus
Cluar injection, and it will be seen that all the animals thus inoculated 
developed foot-and-mouthdisease. 



' . 

. :Date of 
exposure
to loot- J;retho(f of e..~.nnd Resnlt 1and. ml!l of virtmused . 
mouth' 
disease 

1926 
14••___~ linmuno to ves!CtiI~ stomatitis, Apr..14· iIntramuscrdar,O:vlrori_ . J;'.081tiV\l,A~. \16; 1921t. 

. . Mar;. 10; 1926.' '. • 
:11_"___ ,.Recovllredlrom vesiCtilBrstomll':- ~.do.___ 'Scarillcatlon,'O 'Yir:us-" ])0. 


'titis, Feb. 1~, 1926.. . .

18"_"___ linmune .to ves.tcUljll; stomlltitis, ___do. ______~do._____• ____________ . ·Do.',. Mar. 4, :1920. . 
19~____ . 'I!Iunune to· vesICtilar.stomlltltis, __."do____ IntrnmusCtilnr,·.o tirus_ . • Do, 


,Feb. 17,. 1926. ' 

:20______ .ReooveredJromveslculnratomn- ___do____ ScadtIcation,.O virus_.~ Do. 

titis, MI\l" • .24, .1926.. . .' . 
~,..".___ 'Immune to -veslmlarstomnti~is, c __do___" Intramuscular, .0 Virus_ 'Positive, A:pr. :17,11121!. 
. .¥ar. '80;.1926. . . .' . . 
~_____ . :.Recoyered from vesicular stoma- __"do______~ao___~-__________ :Positive, .A.pr. <18,.19211. 

titlB, :Mar. 30, 1926. . . .•
26__.--- Inimune to -vesicUlar stomatitis, ___do..__ Scarification, 0 vIrus_ __ Pooltive. Apr. 17, :1.926. 

Mar. 30, 1U26. 
'Al~.____ ____do__ "__________.~______do___ lntramnscnlar;O virnIl..'· 'Positive, Apr. 16, .1926. 
30____ • ___.dQ___.___" ____________________ do____ Scarification, 0 v.lnis ___ PositLve,Apt'1"l:,ll121!. 
3L._____-,.__dD.-_______•_____________•__ ._~dQ_..__ lntrllJllnscular. 0 vil:lls. .Positive,!t;pr.1f!,1926; 

~::= ::=~~=:::==:::::=:=:=::::=: =:3~:=: _~~~~~~~~_:l~::: ~~:
M.____ .RecoveredJrom vesicnlaIstoma-.· ___dD____ iIntramuscular, 0 virus_ Do. 


titia,.Mar. 30,1926. . 


I All nnlmllls contraoted;foot-and-month dise~e in typical form. . "~" 
·'Immune as a result of intramuscular or intravenous .injection. l'bese nnlntIIIs.showed .no Yisiblelesions 

of vesicular stomatitis;' . . 

. Exposure vr.as ~ext made by c<!ntactTable 45 gives the1'esul;ts 
,of the fu-stexpeTIment.OnApril2.7, foUl' cattle (Nos. 21, 22, '28, 
:and29},:that ,had recovered from vesicular stomatitis, w.ereplacea 
:jn a shed with two normal cattle {Nos. 37 .and38).On,that da,y:the 
~tw:o norma1& were inoculated with foot-and-mouth..dis13ase'Virus ,by 
scarification of the mucous membl'aneEi of ·the gum 8J;l.d dental pad 
.of the upper jaw,. [n 48 hd.I1rs bothrutimalsshowed priJnaryv.esicles 
,at the site of inoculation, followed ill a few days ,by vesicle formation 
,on .otherparts of the mouth .andon the feet. The foUl' test ·animals 
w.ere iti very ·close contact '''ith theafl'ectedariimals ,·anda:ll ,were fed 
;andwa.tered:by ;the same ,attendant. On May ilanima128:developed 
loo:kand-m.o:u.th disease,; theremainlng ·three .test .animals were 
were. .again placed in contact :with No. ,28 'but failed ,tocontracli the 

. ,disease. The ,experiment was ,terminated May 20•. IControlanimtiIs 
for :thisexperiroent were not availablea.nd for tha'/i,Teason the experi
ment :Was not conclusive. However, threeout·of f@uranimalsxecov

~. ered from 'Vesicular stomatitis, placed in.contact With cattle £u:fferiug 
'from acute foot-and-mouthdisease, and thus :activelyexposed to the 
'Yirus~ resisted infection. . 

As 18.. result of theappu.:rent resistance to foot-and~mouth ,wsease, 
hy:contact, ofthl'eeout of f.our cattle recovered from:vesicular 
stomaijtis, i~ was desirable to obtain fuxtberinformation 10n :this 
su.bject, :particularly ,as to the resistance ofanllnals that have become. 
dmmuneto v.esicularstomatitis .asa result ·of ::intramuscular::injec~
tion.37 ." . , 

"ThroUgh limita.tion of tlme •.immuno\ogiro\studies onfoot-Ilnd,motlth diSease and on vesiCtilar stoma
:tltiS'.In la~ge uulmllls were begun only toward 'the end oltho commission's stay in Europe, . 

http:tltiS'.In
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)rABLE '45'.'-;Reauu,,· dJimmunitR ~teat8rjJ ,caUle ;~(;O~e'f'ed,1jr01n "Ie3icidaT3f(Jmatuia. 
. when :expo8eilUfj:'io(j~aryl-mouthd~8.ea8eby .c01ltpCt . 

. ·Date ·.of .," 
exposure " 
to Coot-I 
. and- i/
'month. 
dIseasrJ 

--~---c---~,..-I--~-I----..,.----_----I---"---'-,··' 

1!l26 
21 __ •__ ~ .,Becove!'ed'fromveslcUlm: stomn~ .A,pr. /P "Nat1l1'lllexposuro to Nos. 37 nn'd.38;N!i!II'~ve. 

- tltls Mar. 24, 1926. Mill' :7 Naturni exposureto:No.:.2IL ______
22______ ;Becoveredfrom,vesicillnrstomn- liAPr;:zr _____do·..._~.__ ,.. ~___________~______- :1)0. 


. tltis Mar..28, 1926. May 7 .

•29_____=·'BtiOOvered.from veslcnlarstomn- ,Apr. $1 ____cilo_._._____________________ "___ ~ ,Do • 

•tttl3.Mat•. 30,.I926. May 7 ..". ' '. .' ,,,' 
·28__ .--- ;Recovered'from .veslcnlarstoma- 'Ap~. :0. ,Exposnre:to 'j'{oo; a7 .BIid,38_____••~ '.PositiVe, "May 

. '.tltls Mar.;29,J926. . ' .' . .' '7,:1926; ,,'
37"____" Normsbmimlll_.----------- --______do_ --- :Loc,a1scarl1lcatlongUlnea :IJ!g.O:p'~ttl'Y!:.4P!:; 

Vl11lS. ' ••/..: ..... '38___________do________, .-------------~- ___do__________do • ;.lJo. 

---,~------~----~--"~~~~------~--------~-------
1 Experiment- terminatedMaY2,O,11l26. 

TA:II;L'E 46.-':Reaultsi,,'f immttnityteats orcaltZe rec01J.6Ted.JromorimmuneJove..,-ic1ilor 
stomatitis .when.exp()8ed, to foot-and-mottthdiseas6 by contaCt 

Date lie 
exposuxe
to 'foot- MethGd.ofe~e:BIid~.alRlstory of veslcuIar stomatitis 
~~th t~ otvlrus 
disease 

1926 ,
'111 ______ 'Intramuscular. ~Jection, .MIlY Mal' 25 Natnrn1'exposure to vi- :I'osl!!ve,:J:une9"I926. 

1~,1926· rus, anIrilals'S9, ,40,41" -:') , 
:42, 43, 44, 45, ,46, 65, 66,' 
74.1'112___________do_____________________________ cdo_________ .do__________________• 'Positive,' May 30, 19211. 

113_____ • Intramuscular ,inJection, :.May ___do_________ ,do_____c_____________ :P,osltive"l,une .1,.:1926. 
" 11, Ij!26,:May 15~,' , ' ' 114 ___________do______________________________do____• ____ cdo____________ •. ______ 'I'oSftive,:lune;4, .1926. 
'65______ .Intranmscular lmectlol!.May __ .do_________ "do__________________ l.I'ositi,,~,:'MIIYldl,~I926• 

.11,1926. . ' 67______ 'Intramuscular . iujectlon,May ___do__________do________________ •__ 'Negatlv;e. 

11, 1926, Mill' 15. ' 
1l8___________do___________________,___________do__________dO_______,____________ :n,o. 


~l._____ Bee Table 44_______________________do__ "______ 'Do.
~do___________________ 

,22___________do_____________________________:do_________~do__________________ Positive, May.al, 1926. 
,29---.--- _____ilo_______________ c_________ • ____do_________ "do___________________ 

~ 

Negative. 

6'1______ .Normill animIll(control). __________do_________._do___________________ Positive,lnne 10,.1926.

68___________doc_____________________________do__________do___________________ Negative. 


,fi9___________do__________________________ c ___do__________do___________________ :Posltiv.e,.'lllJl'/J·l,:I926. 


,~t:::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :J~::::: :::J~:::::::::::::::::::~i~r~e:M~y31,l926. 
~:::::: -NP~8I~WiiiDiiHViiii5iiiiiiP8iSi:: :::~~::::: -Loo~oiicil-r:iii-iiii£i(in~- ;~:m::1U:;:~::O, 

,.guiue~plg virus 0.1
40______ _____do___________________________ ".-do_-________do_____________.----- '.Do. 
·41___________do______ .----_------------_-- ___do__________do___________________ Do. 

~:::=:: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::Posi~~~,'MI!Y:29,I926. 
~:::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::Pos~~,MIl't27,l926.
'46___________do______________________________ ________do___.--.---.-------- Do.do_~ 

~:::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :J~::::: :::J~::::::::::=:::::::: f:!U~::'5i~;~:,~=: 
1 The vim'anb:ilals,were. so distributed among the testnnlmBls."'B to cause uniform exposure. .Theanl

malslnthls.eJ;perlment warehoused in two,sheds.,Animals W(,($ chained to,a,heBdboord,'forrestraint. 
T)lere were no partitions, between individual anlmals~ aonseQ.~!<tlycontllC~ with large .amonnts of virus 
was thUs obtallied. . '. ", . '. ' 
'1',These animals were:inooulated by scarl1lcation.ot themucOlIIlme'mbl'8ll8of:the.gUIIumd:p8d withfoot

'nnd.mou.th'lllselise ,'I1rustype.0 J1erivlld.from, lIUiwla pigs. 

http:scarl1lcation.ot
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Therefore, on May 11, 1926, seven cattle (Nos. 51, 52,53, 54, '55, 
'57,>and 58) were 'injected intra.muscularlywith.2 cubic centimeters 
of .aheavy suspension of active, vesicular-stomatitis virus obtained 
hom gUinea pigs. On !tIay 13 heifer 55 showed a series of ex'folia
;tions of epithelium on the tongue, but two susceptible guinea pigs 
injected with materialobtained on the day of the appearance of 'these 
lesions ,failed to exhibit any indication of disease. On May 15 heifers 
53,54, 5,7, and 58 received a second intramuscular injection of:2 
cubic centimeters ofa heavy suspension of active "Vesicular-stomatitis 
Virus derived from guinea pigs. All the animals ,remained ,normal. 
On May 25 these 7 animals, together with Nos. 21, 22,and.29, which 
had resisted the eifec,tsof foot-and-mouth-disease virus before, and ,7 
normal, control animals, were e~llosed, by contact, to 11 cattle inoc
ulated by scarification of the mucous membranes of the dental.pad 
and gum with foot-and-mouth-disease virus (guinea-pig type 0). All 
the virus animals showed primary vesicles in from 48 to 105 hours, 
followed by generalization of the disease. The affected animals were 
placed so that the test animals (contacts) were in constant close con
tiguity with animals in the virus-spreading stage of the disease. The 
commission's impending departure for the United S,to.tes compelled 
the termination of the experiment June 10. Table 46 ,records the 
results of the experiment. 

As will be seen in Table 46, the results were asfollows.: Of 7 animals 
injected intramuscularly with vesicular-stomatitis virus, 5 (Nos. 51, 
52, 53, 54, and 55) became infected with foot-and~mouth disease 
,!IDd 2 ,remained well. .Of the 3 animals which had previously resisted 
foot-and-mouth-dis8ase virus" 1 (No. 22) became infected with foot
and-mouth disease and 2 remained normal. Of 7 normal animals 
used as controls in this experiment, 4: (Nos. 67, 69, '70, and 73) 
developed the disease, while 3 remained well. 

From this experiment it appears, therefore, that cattle immune 
to vesicular stomatitis, either as a ,result of recovery from the disease 
or following intramuscular injections of the virus, were not resistant 
to any appreciable extent to foot-and-mouth-disease virus when 
pIeced in contact with animals affected with the latter disease. 

Table 47 shows the results of infection with the virus of vesicular 
stomatitis of cattle recovered from either or both types of ioot-and
mouth disease. 

It will be noted in Table 47 that 10 cattle recovered from one or 
both types of 'foot-and-mouth disease were exposed to vesicular-soo
matit,ia virus. Five of them were inoculated locally and all :revealed 
the tlisease. The other 5 were placed in contact with vesicular
stomatitis-infected cattle. Three developed the disease while the 
other 2 remained well. 

From the foregoing tests it may be conculded that cattlel'ecovered 
from vesicular stomatitis are susceptible to foot-and-mouth disease, 
and, conversely, animals recovered from foot-and-mouth disease can 
readily be infected with vesicular stomatitis. 

EXPERIMENTAL VESICULAR STOMATITIS IN SWINE, 

Mohler (53) reported the transference of vesicular stomatitis to 
three hogs by local inoculation. The commission's experience con
firms this finding, as shown by the fact that of eight hogs exposed to 
the virus of vesicular stomatitis, by local or intraveno1.lsinoculations, 
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TABLE 47·.-R~ultsof immunity lesU! of cattl~ r~couered from types oj A. and 0 
. joot-alld-mouth disease when exposed to lIesicular-stomatitis "uiY'1l8 

I 

Av.linal 

';No. 

·3...... 
5__.... 

7.___•• 

·S...___ 

.10.____• 

.''--_.... 

15...... 

16._•••• 
30.____• 

36._____ 

Hl.story 

.-" 

Recovered trom Coot·nnd·mouth j.lisca.ss
o virus. Sept. 17, .1m. 

Recovered Cram Coot·nnd·mouth-disc:lsc 

A virus, Oct.26; 19'.!5, and 0 virus, Nov. 

26, 19"..5. 


Recovered Cram Coot,and.mouth·dlscn.."O o virus, Sopt. 17, 11125, and!<- virus, 
Jon. 8, 11126. 

Recovered (rolll Coot-ond·mouth-discase o viros, Sqpt.30, 1!l'.!5. 

Recovered from {oot·nnd·!llouth-dlscnsoo virus, Sept. 2{i, 19"..5, Imd A virus, Jun. 
8, 11126. 

Recovered Crom coot·llIu\·mouth-dlscn-"c o virus, Sept. 30, 11125, 8lld.A. virus, Feb. 
'3,1926. 

Recovered 	 from Coot,and·mouth-discasc 
A virus, ;ran. 15, 1926, nnd 0 viros, Feh. 
2, 19'20. 

Recovered Cram Coot·nn(\·mouth-dlscnso 
A virus. Feb. 3, 19'.l6. 

Rl'COvcrcd from Coot·and·mouth-dJscase o virus, ,\pr. 14, 111'20. _____do_____________•______••__.._________• 

I 
Dato of 
Cltposuttl 
to vesln

ulJlr 
stomn· 

titis 

1926 
Feb. 17 

...do._.. 

...do_... 

__ .do.____ 
Mar. 4 
?orar. 10 
.b'cb. 17 

Feb. 22 

Feb. 17 
Mnr.lt 

_..do.._.. 
Mnr.30 
Feh. 22 

May 7 
___do_.._ 

l'rlethod DC ex· 
.posuro 

Scnrlflcution... 

.....do_....__ 

.....do..._...__ 

Nntuml.._____ 

Intnlvenous.__ 


._...do__..___• 

Nntuml....___ 


_.. ___ do..,.'\ :\_t. __ ,. 

NnturnL_____• 

Inl.ravcnous... 
__•••do___...... 

Scurlflcutlon... 

NnturaL._... 


Restilt 
~ 

l'osltlve,''Foh. 18, .1020. 
l'osltlve, .Feb. 19, . .11126• 

Do. 

Negntive. 
Do. 
Do. 

Positive, Feb. 21. 1l12li. 

Do. 

NegntivD. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Positive, Fob. 26, 192G. 

Scnrillcutlon... .Posltivc, Mill' 9,11126. 
___._do_______ Do. 

sixrevealed the disease. The disoase:produced by intrayenous.inocu
lations was clinically indistinguishableft:om ioot-nnd-:mouth disease 
in swine. 

The injected animal shows, after from 24 t~ 48 .h~urs, a marked 
rise in temperature. Usually, in 48 hours, distinct vesicles made 
their appearance on the feet, involving the interdlgitalspace, the 
coronary band, and the heels, extendingin someins.tances to the plan,.. 
tar surfaces. lnsQme cases ..thedewdawsalso are involved. The 
animals become very lame and move about with difficulty, 'often 
wallcin~·on their knees, as is seen in foot-and..;mouth disease. . Veside 
formatlOn may also occur on the snout. The animals a:re rather·sick 
and as a rule do not eat for several daya. Within a few days 'the tem
'peratUl:e drops to normal, the animals begin to eat, the :feet become 
lese sensitive, and healing gradually takes place. After a few weeks i, 
a distinct line of separation occurs between the .new and old hom. 1 

1Thea8 processes are identical with those of ioot-nnd-moutl! ..disease. 
As a result of local inoculations, s,vine show-a vesicle at the.site 

of inoculation and, following its rupture, an erosion occurs with a 
raw, red base. The vesicular-stomatitis lesions at the .site of inocu
lation . appear to be more pronounced than those of :foott.and"'mouth 
disease, following the same method of inoculation. A marked nse 
in tempe1)atme is coincident with the appearance of the local lesion, 
or it may take place later. In the three animals inoculated in this 
way no secondary lesions could be seen. In foot-and-mouth disease, 
as I). rule, secondary lesions are noted following local injection. Only 
'three hogs, however, were inoculated locally with veslcular-stomati
tis virus. This number is, of course~ too small to be of any value 
upon which to. establish points of differencobo.tween tho two diseases. 

II 
\1 
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" Twd hQgs (Nos.!! and 7, Table ~8) were exposed to natural infection 
,by placing them in contact, in thesa.me pens, with hogs artifhlially 
infected. Tha animals wore together ftom the 'time the latter were 
injected. Neithor of the two exposed nnillllLls exhibited the disease; 
Hng 4 was ,resis.tunt ~to two later in'oculations, one intrnvcllous and 
one by scarifica.tion, while hog 7 was proved to bo susceptible by 
reacting to a later inoculation of active virus by scarification. 

Thu6 it ~o.ppears that swine are susceptible to vesimuar s.tomatitis 
;and J:eact with lesions similar to those of Ioot-und-mouth disease. 

CR088-IMMUNlTY TESTS WITH VESICULAR STOMATITIS AND FOOT,AND~MOVTH 
'DISEASE .IN SWINE 

Cross-immunity tests in swine demonstt:ated, as in similar tests 
in: guinea 'pigs and cnttle, that n.nimnls recovered £rom Coot-and
mouth disellsowero susceptible in genoml to infection with vesicular 
stomatitis n.ud thn.t ,hogs, l'ecovered frollt YE!sicular stomatitis, were 
.readily inCected ",ith type 0 of (oot-nnd-mouth-diseasovirus. 
Type A virus WitS not used. 

Tablei48 shows that of nine hogs .recovered from·ono or both types 
oC Joot-t\ud-mouth diseuse Ilud then inoculated locally or inttlwe
nously,vith vesicular-stomntitis'Virus, all except .hogs 5 and 6.revealed 
clear-cut evidence of the latter disease. Hog 5, as a J:esult of un 
intravenous inoculation, showe.d n questionable lesion of the disease 
on one foot only. This arumal WIlS, however, resistant to a subse
quent, intrll\~enou& injec.tion. Hog 6 failed to shmv any evidence of 
disease Collowing an intravenous inoculation. It was later found to 
be resistant to one intmwenous and one local injection. Hog 4, 
recovered from foot-aud-mouth disease, was e~-posed',by contact, 
to vesiculnr-stomatiti!? vil'us, but fniled to show any evidence of dis
ease. It was resistant to later injections, two intravenous and one 
local, of active vesiculnr-stomatit,is virus. 

Two oC the hogs (Nos. 10 and 11), recovered .from vesicular stomati
tis, revealed .foot-and-mouth diseuse following an intravenous inocu". 
lation of the latter virus. It is to be notea, therefore,that crQSS 
immunity .between the two yiruses does not exist in this sp(lcies. 

TABLE !lS.-Result., of cross-immunity tCllts ,in swine. with foot.,and-mouth dislllUfl 
and vCIliclllar stoma/.itis 

. ." NO.;. "'"",, "".h ''''m,,~ "~"" ".h',h.,,-,'i>;"~:~;;;;:::F 
1•••••••••1 Foot'IIIlII'lIIollth 0 lind A •• , ...... \,eslclllllr~tornlltIUs ... , Scllrlncaticm ......... loslthe. 

2 ••••••••• , .....do...... " .................... , .•. , ,rio, _.............. .1 IntNwcnous •••. ".. Do. 

3.........,'.....tlo.................................do., ...............	I ..... do............... 'Do. 


IjNnturnl., ........... NCJ;llti'e.

4.........1•••••rlo................................. ·do.................1lntrnvenous_....... Do.
I Scarlncntion......... Do. 
t (10 tlo IntrnvcnOlL~_••••••• Douhtrul • .,..·•....·1···.. •............................._... ................- rio Negative 

: !::::dO::::::::::::::: Do.' 
G........• ~·oo:·IIUlI·UlOUth A.....................110.....................do............... Do. 


T,OCRI................ Do. 

- : (10 (10 Nutuml.... ......... Do.
, ........ '1'.:... ..".... ' ..................... ".. . ............... Scnrlncntlon ........ Positive. 

s.•••••••.1Foot-nnd·mouth 0 IIOrl.\ .- ............do .....................rI(l" .,. ••••• ,.. Do. 

g......... Foot-nnrl·mouth A .............". , ...rlo "........... Intrnvunolls......... Do. 

Ill........ Veslculnr stomAtltl' .... _......... Foot-IIUlI'mouth 0 " .do .•."........... Do. 

ll....... '!' •. ,do .•.- P .do - ........ I" .rlo .. , ........ _.. Do.
................. '" 
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EXPERI~ENTAL VESICULAR STOMATITIS IN HORSES 

Five horses were inoculated locnlly with vesicular-stomatitis virus 
as follows: .A small portion of the dors.al surface of the 'tongue and a. 
portion of either the upper gum or inner sudace of ·the lips were scari
fied. Vesicular fluid and epithelial coverings fromeitherguinea-:pig 
or cattle lesions ,vere then applied to these scarified areas. Four of 
these horses developed severe lesions at the site 01 inoculation on 'the 
tongue. The fifth fniled to show" evidence of disease at the points of 
inoculation. It did, however, reveru a temperature of 104:8° F~ on 
the fourth day. Five du,ys I1fter inoculation, this horse was killed 
while in the ngonnl stnge of meningitis. Thecl1use of the meningitis 
was not determined. 

In genernl, the I1ppel1rnn(}e of the cxperimantul disease in the horse 
is as follows ~ From 36 to 72 hours nfter injection the tongne shows, 
at the site of inocul/teion, I1rel1S of blanched, cnsily detachable epitbe~ 
limn, which soon fill with dOltr, strll,w-colored fluid. These areas 
coalesce, forming n lnrge vesicle containing from 5 to 10 cubic centi
meters of fluid. Within the next24 hours the vesicle.r\~ptures, lea.ving 
u deep, .red, ra.w erosion, ",.hich herus very slowly. Definite, secondary 
lesions ha.ve not been obaCl'ved, although extension of lesions huve 
been seen beyond the points of inoculntion. 

The lesions at the oth(ll' points of inoculation, such as on the gum 
and on the lip, !\l'e mild, llnd limited to small vesicle formations, 
followed by erosions whieh henll:l1pidly. In one of tbe four cases no 
definite lesions de,reloped in nny other site than on '~he tongue. In 
tht', horse the tongue n.ppcn;rs to be n more suitable pluce for inocula
tion of vesicular-stomntitis yirus thnn other parts of the buccal mucosa. 
Such was not the wri.ters' experience in cnttle. In cattle there seemed 
to be no mnrked difference between -the scvedty of the lesions pro
duced on the tongue nnd those on other portions of the mucous mem
brane of the mouth. 

Si....: horses were inoculated, locally or intramuscularly, with ·types 
o or A of foot-and-Illouth-disea..~ yirus. These inQculations failed 
in every case to produce any evidence of disease. The literature, 
howeyer, contains references to natural cases of foot-and-mouth 
disease in horses which are discussed in another section of this report 
under "Foot-and-mouth disease in the horse." The commission 
concludes, from its tests, thnt the horse is very resistant to infection 
with foot-and-mouth disease, hut is highly susceptible to the virus 
of vesicular stomn,titis. 

~'rLTnATroN EXPERIl\IENTS 

It is generally accepted that the vir'us of ioot-and-mouth disease 
is filtl\ltble. The members o[ the commission, in more extensive 
obscrvlttions, fOlmd tlutt the virus ordinarily can-ies an electro
positive chRrge-its isoelectric range centering a.t PH = about 8
und that this condition influences filtrntion through the commonly 
employed electronegative filters. To Sllmmllrizethe l'esult.s of the 
cOllunission's experiments: The Coot-and-mouth-discllsc virus, in its 
e!.cctropositi"e. (londiliolt, is (ULl'Ilble through the Seitz asbestos 
disk, tln-ollgh BCl'kefcld V nnd N cnndles, nnd through the various 
sizes of Oham berlund hOllgies up to L 11. With respect to the L 11 
filter j electropositive virus fuiled to traverse this type of Chamber

{, 
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land bougie, .but when the uhal'ge of the virus was shifted to electro
negative it then passed freely ~throughthis same filter. These 
experiments ar.El described in detail e1sewhere in this report. 

On the other hand, the virus of vesicular s.tomatitis was xegarded, 
,at the inception of the commission's studies on its1iltra.tionin Novem
ibm:, 1925, as nonfiltrable. .Mohler (53), in 1918, ~d Oot.ton (14), in 
1926, reported that the virus failed to pass filters which xetain bac
,.teria of the ordinary species ·such as Bacillus 'Pl'odigio8U8.. 

Following are the results of 18 different filtration tests from 13 of 
:which an unequivocal conclusion can be drMvu that the virus of 
vesicular stoma.titis is also filtrable and that a distinction between 
.this virus and that of foot-and ..,mouth disease Dnthe basis Df filtra
bilitydDes nDt exist. 

The first tost was Illade, November 30, 1925, with a :Berkefeld 
Yfilter. 

PRO'rOCOL 'IT 

A new Berkcfeld filter, type V, Was employed with a negative pressure of 20 
centimeters .of mercury. A vigorously growing culture of Bncilllls pl'Odigioslls 
was lirst filtered, with the result ·that the material before filtration yielded a 
profuse growth but the filtrate remained sterile. Then the aspirated lymph from 
six guilleapigs with experimental vesicular stomatitis was diluted 1 : 8 in physio
logical saline at PH=7.6 and filtered through the same candle. Two guinea pigs 
were injected intradermically in the posterior pads with the·filtrate and 'four with 
the un filtrated materials. All six exhibited the typical lesions of vesictilar stoma
titis within 48 hours. 

Thus, in a carefully cDntrolledfiltratiDn experiment, it was found 
that the v.irus 01 vesicular stomatitis was filtrable through a Berkeield 
V candle. This experiment was repeated under exactly similar con
ditiDns excep.t that ·the virus material was diluted 1: 15 in physiologi
cal saline at PH=7.8. In .thiscase 4 guinea pigs were. injected, 2 
with the unfiltered and 2 withtb,e filtered substance. All showed. 
typical vesicular-stomatitis lesions within 48 hDurS. Another repeti
tion was made with the virus diluted 1: 25 in the saline. Here 
again the 2 guinea pigs injected with the unfil.tered and the 'two 
with the filtered material yielded typical experimental vesicular 
stoma.titis within 48 hours. A fourth test was made with the aspira.ted 
lymph diluted 1:20 in phosphate buffer at PH=7.5. The ather 
conditions Dfthe experiment remained the same. Three guinea pigs 
injected with the unfiltered and 3 with the filtered virus shDwed 
the typical vesicles of vesicular stomatitis within 48 hDurs. 

IItiilce, in four different tests, in which active virus Was used. :from 
different sources, Ilnd diluted frDm 1: 8 to 1: 25, either inphysio
logical saline or phosphate buffer at PH=7.5 to. 7.8, filtration was 
effected through an equal number of new ,Berkefeld V candles, 
impervious to a cultuue of B. prodigio8U8. 

The next,expOl'iment-s concerned thefiltrability of the virus through 
Be.r:kefeld N candles, which arc less porous than the V type. 

PROTOCOL 28 

In all, 10 different filtration tests were made, employing n. new Berkefeld N 
filter in each instance. All these filters were tested, for absel/pe of leakage, 
with Bacillus 1JTOdigioS1ts cultures and in every case 'the unfilterel,\ culture grew 
profusely but the filtered material remained sterile. A negative:i~ressure of 20 
centimeters of mercury was used throughout these tests. The s<)urces of the 
virus were the vesicular fluid or finely ground tissue covering,the! vesicles from 



,'the t.ongueof a,heifet;, and ofiollr tiilfel!l.nt.'h.orSes. [naad.itlon'the.·Ill..wfl.s.,em.J;llo.)«!ii
theyesicular~.fluid ft;om.,thefootJeFIOns 0(11. hqg and those oi'three,gy.mea.;plgs. 

The diluents were either :rhY:8iologic~ sWin~ solu6~on or !pho~pba~e
buffer ,u;t PJ:1=:7.:5 ,to ,7;6 and ;the (dilutlOns 'df:~:the 'Vll'1I$ .mo:terlal~ m. 
1ihemwere from 1: l!O to 1:: 150~ In 'each ie~erimen:t, ,&$ ia 'contrdl, . 
i;hc.'UIifiltered,d,illlted virus was injected mto 'two guineo, tpigs 'wmcih 
showod, within ..li8 h()urs, asa nile, 'the <typice1 'Vesiciesof 'Yesictilar 
stomatitis:. The ;filtratew8s injected intradermimilly;m;the posterior 
,pads.of from 't:W() to "three guinea ,pigs for ,each (test. 'rr'he :l'.esrilts'df 
the: inoculation ,of filtrates are given lin 'Table ,119.• 

.JnjectfoJidf.
Test Source oC material l>llutlon .mtra~o In 

gulnea;plgs 

-----·,-~--~-----~~-------~I----I----

1:;!5 J'ooltive. 
1:10 Do. 
1:10 ' Ncgotive,!~~~~~~~ 'IE~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1:15 Do. 


6___..________do._.,______________ • _.._________________________.._.____________ _ 

0__..___ Foot vesicle, ItIllnca pig___________________ .,,;;-_________________________• 

1:40 Do. 
1:40 Do. 
1:20 :Pooltlve,~=::::::: _:.~~ro~_~~~~:~_~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:11iO Do. 
J::.n Do.19:=:= _:~~ro~_~~~:I:~_~~~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::: 1:20 Do. 

This series of 10 separate :filtration}es.ts, made 'with Il,Ctiy:ev'lrus 
dilute.d 1,:10 ,to 1.:150 and obtained fromaifferent .sounces, ,shows 
"that the actiyeagent was also 1iltrable 'through lBerkefeld N,canilles 
which were impermeable ,to BaciUus proiligio8'U8.. ln 4'oI rlihe 10 
experiments, the virus1 however, ip,iled to ' 'traycrse the Ifilters. 

Filtration of the virus 'through a .Seitz '1ilterwas 'thenattempted. 
The Manteufel, E. K. model, with one asbestos .disk, 'w.as maed at 
a Jlf)gatiYepressureoi 20 centimeters of meIClll'Y. 'The wn,us (coIl,l
:priseathefluid and ground Icoveringsof a:vesicle on ,the (tongue/of,a 
'horse, diluted 1:150 in phospha:tebufferat ;Pxc::7,:5. !Both :the 
unfiltered and filtered material .c.ould ',induce :experimentalv:esictilar 
stomatitis in ·guinea pigs .. 

Finally, iiltrlttions were matle 'through <Ohamberland ':b()ugies, 
sizes :L ,3, L i7,and L 11,38 all of 'which ,:were proved impermeable;w 
living 11. prodigio8'U8.cultures. 

J'ROTOCOL ',29 

Single experiments were made with each of 'the L a,L 7, 'ani:! L 11 types of 
'Chamberland .filters. No negative or .positive pressure was appliei:!, but 'the 
vh-us ,materials were allowed 1;0 Ilripthrough the walls Jor about onehou1'. The 
virus consisted of the'lll\id or gro.und coverings of veaicleson !theionguei! df:iiwo 
horses 'with vesicular stomatitisl diluted .about 1: 20 .in phosphate ·buffer a.t 
PH=7.5 to 7.6. 

The unfiltered material from each horse was in:jected into :three ,guinea ,pigs, 
or six ill alL These six. showed the typical vesielesof vesicular ,stomatitis 
within 48hofl,tS after injection. ' 

The filtrate of the L a type bougie was inoculated into three guinea pigs. ·One 
!l!towctl primary and seconduryvesilllesj the ot.hert\vo were apparelitlyunaffected . 
. ,' 

II All L 5 type tlltcl"was also used but It wastound to contal.n:Javellewa.ter (a chlorlQ8 co.mpound) wltb 
whlch'Ihe filter \'las.cleoned. The negative results In this case, thereCQre,couhtnot be considered as con
clusive. 
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But a reino(lulatioll of 1 of the ne!lla:tive guinell.pigs with ac.ti,ve yirus 15 da,Y.B 
later ngain xeveu.led 110 symptoms. Helll::c, lcsions may luwe been prcseut after 
the first injection but they were,probalJ1y so slight u.s 'to bu lllnsked or ovedooked. 
The other !legativepig died. , 

.The filtrate of the L ,7 type boligie wns inoculated intothrce guiIli~apigs. ·One 
exhibited the typical diseasewhieh eoul~l be trllnsferrecl to a nOl'lU!il allimal, but 
the see.ond and third, were negative. On reinoculation with antl've virus 14 
days later one of .the latter t,wo were positive, the other negative. It is apparent 
that here ngain the symptoms after the first injection lnny have been overlooked 
in olle of these aninll~ls. 

.;rhe .fi)t~ate of the L 11 type bougie was injected into three guinea pi~s. All 
remained well and IJ, reinoeulatioll of a,ctive virus after l!1o days induced III these 
three animals the ·typ,ical primary and secondary vC<iicles of vesicullll' stomatitis. 

This expelimeutdemoustrates 'that the virus <lim traverse ,the 
L 3 lmd L 7 types of'Ohamberlrmd filters but not un.der ordinary con
ditionsthe L 11. In t.ms respect au analogue is to he found in tIle 
similar hehn viol' of the ioot-lllld-'nlOuth-disease virus-a cQncli.tiou 
to he discussed la.ter. It js .notewol'thy thll;t no vresstu:c, positive or 
negative, wus omployed in the experiment.f1.ud that the filters were 
capable of retaining Bacillus 1.lfOiligio8'us... 

Table 50 summ.adzes the results of the se.pnrn,te JiltI:ation tests. 

TABLE 5Q.-Results of filtTation of tite lI~rU8 of vesi~ular sllJmal'itis through variQUS 
jiller,'{ 

INUlII' ! ~. / INUIII' 

Type of filler IllII!d 1:~:! I Inlectioll5lless oC .fil~ !'I'ype <II filter used I ~:~g! Jnfectlous.l~ess Of. fil· 
,rille JII. I trute III guinea pigs .,rule lit. trute In gUlllt:ll.plI[3 

i\rntll)II~1 ItrlltlollS 

DerkeM~'V';:=I-- ;;:::;lVe. !1·~~hUlllherinnil~-;. --1 ~ Imsltlvll. 
Darkeleld N........ 10 6 positlve;4negIlUve. ; ClhlllllhcrlunU 1, 7"1 1 Do. 

Selt7................ . I I positive. II ('Iuunheriam\ r,l1. 1 1 negatIve. 


To prove the specificity ol th",'3 yirlls contained in the yesicular
stornntitis filtrates, a cross-inununity test was made in which a Berke
feld N filtrate olthe viI'uE! waE! injected into tlu'ee guinea pigs )'ecov
cred from vesicular s.tomatitis i into tlrree having hll.d .Il. :type A 
foot-imtl-mouf;h disease, and into a like number convalescent :from 
type 0 loot-lLnd-mouth disease. The results olthis 'test showed that 
the 'filtered vesiculnr-stolnntitis virns induced the typic~l experi
mental disease in recoverodtype 1.\ Imd type 0 fOot-lllld~mouth
disease gilinen pigs, as wen us ill the 1l0l'mJI.I contl"ols, but was without 
effect in the animals which hnd been thl'Ough nn a:tt!lck of vesicular 
storJlntitis.39 

DISCUSSION 

In the comparative studies of foot-and-mouth disease and vesicular 
stomatitis, the commission's efforts wore directed to. find c.riteria by 
which One could be differonf;ill:ted from the oth~r. 

'rhat the vesiclIIILr-stomatis virllSpro.(lllCeS lesions in th.e guinea pig 
has been Rhown. Tn gelleml these lesions are indistinguishnhleIrom 
those of experimentltl Joot-Itnd-mou.th clisense. It hilS been poin,ted 
out thllt as lll'ule the vesicular-stomatitis virus requires n longer tllne 
to exhihit vesicles;thnn doe:; the fOot-flud-'mouth yiI·us. Furthermore, 

II 'rile cOllditioll~ uuder which thesellltrnLions were curried au areslmllur to !hosedesc~lbed undet"'""l'hys. 
leal ami ch~mil'Ul properties of the vim$," p.33. 

.j 
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secondary vesicles were not so. co.nstantly present in e~perimental 
vesiculn.1; stomatitis in guutC!l pigs. rJ:hose findings were notcDllstlLut 
fGr the virus of cithcl' cliscllse tmd cmt:tlot be rciic(lul)on u.s It. mitcrion 
fordiffereutittting the two diseuses byguinelL-pig inoculations. 

The crDss-immunitytestsin guinea pigs, hm,Tever, .indicate defi
;nitely that o.nedisense dDes nDt jnununize against the G',ther. Hence, 
this can be used in supplementing o.ther means o.f differentiating vesicu
lar stDmatitis :from fDot;...nnd-mo.uth disease. ForexlLlUple, lL supplyo.f 
guineR pigs recDvered from Dr imLllunizeil aglLIDst vesiculnr stDmatitis 
co.nld be l,ept cDnstantly Dnhand by the Bureau of A.nimlu Inclustry. 
Suspected material is then inoculated into. a selles of 5 Gr mo.re vesicu
la:r-stomatitis-immune guinea pigs and alSo. into. ,2 Dr3 no.nnal guinea 
pigs. 1£ ,the suspected matellal incluces lesions in the no.rmal guinea 
pigs and nDt in ,the vesicular-stDlUil,titis inmumes, it WDuldbe proDf 
:that the inoculated llllLteJ'ial co.ntained vesicular-stomatitis virus. 
cOn :the other hand, if both the contrDl nDrmnl glunen pigs and ,th!:' 
vesicuiar-stomn.ti:tis immunes became infectecl, it wDuld indicate·:1U:utt 
the snspected mntedltl co.u:tained fo.Dt-and-rno.uth-(lisense virus.~O' It 
is not pDssible under existing conditio.ns in the United States to. have 
a supply Df 'fDot.-and-mouth-disense-immune guinea pigs to. cDmplete 
these cro.ss-imrnunit-ytests. 

The use o.f fo.o.t-nnd-mouth-disease ILnd vesicular-stomatitis immune 
serums in guinea-pig tests fo.r differentiathlg .thetwo diseases also. 
suggests itself. 

Cl'o.ss-,immunity experiments with cattle yielded practically the 
same results as those in gtunea pigs. It is apparent.,ho.wever, ·that 
unless cattle immune to. vesicular stDmatitis nre by chance available, 
the constnnt, regular supply o.f immunized guinell pigs is Ifio.re eCD
nDmical and (tmte as effective. 

The cattle inDoulatio.ns, ho.wever, yield differences, which, if care
fully considered, may be of :.o.me aid in di:fferentiating the twO. dis
eases. It has been po.inted Dut that definite lesions o.f vesicular 
stDmatitis were not observed in cattle ino.culated intramuscularly 
with as much as imm 1 to. 3 cubic centimeters Df heavy suspensiDns 
of vesicular-stomll.titis virus. On the Dther hand, with fo.Dt-and
mDnth-disease virlls, this mDde Qf inQCu}atiD,n inducedtypicnl, pro.
nDunced lesiDns in all 11 cattle injec;ted. Other iuvestigatDl'S also. 
:repo.rt pDsitive :results with intramllscular injectiDn Df .fo.Dt.,and
mQuth-disease virus. 

The intravenQus inoculatiQn Df vesicular-stomatitis \':irus into. 
seven ·cattle l'esttlted in o.ne animal's shQwing a definite but mild 
affeotiDn. The Wl'itCl'S did nQt inDculate foot-and-moufih-disease 
virus into. cattle by the illtrlLvenous l'o.ute. Others, howevCl:, repol't 
positive :results by that method. 

Even with lo.cal inoculation there is almQst always a di:fference 
in the behavio.r Qf the two viruses. When cattle were inoculated 
oll the to.ngue Dr gums with vesicuhtr-sto.matitis virus, no. fQot or 
Qther secondary lesiQns were 0. bserved. With fo.Qt-au,d-nlOuth
disellse virus, jUDCltlntiolJ by sClwificatio.ll" I1S a rule, causes fQQt and 
oJ,her secQndary lesio.ns. 

,0 \Y. :E. Cotton (15) 11I1S recently round a plurality Dr veslculur·stomntitis Virus to exist, uod this fact 
must tltere[ore 1m coll5ldered when Interpreting results where vesicull\l"-s(owilliitls·immune animals show 
lesloll5. 
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For proper interpretation of the inoculation results it is essential 
tbatthe injected material, either from foot-and-mouth disease or 
from vesic,luu:r-stollllltiliis suspocts, sholtld contttill 'fluid or coverings 
from fresh, or l~ecerrtly rupturod, vesicles. UndID,' certainconclitions 
lIhe virus loses its virulence rapidly. 

Hogs appear to be at least as susceptible to vesicular stomatitis 
as to :foot-and-mouth.,disease virus, whim inoculated locally or intra

. venously, an,d offer no means of differentiating the two diseases. 
'Cross-immunity tests, however, reveal a sharp difference, but here 
there is no advantage over guinea pigs for differential tes~. 

The horse is the most reliable .animal for distinguishiugbetween 
the two iliseases.Whilethis animal is readily infected with vesic
ular-stomatitis virus, the writers were unable to infect it with ,either 
types A or 0 of ioot-and-mouth-disease virus. The results of the 
writers' experiments with horses and the field e~J>eliences in foot
and-mol1,th diset1se in the United States and other countries may be 
accepted ·us evidence of the resistance of this animal to that disease. 

In differentiating be.tween foot-and-mouth disease and vesicular 
stomatitis by the use of the horse as a test animal, however, the possi
bilityexists, although it may be very rare, of ,the two diseases being 
present in the same herd or in the same animal simultaneously:. 
Vallee~l has sho" ..'11 that an animal can be infected with both ·the A 
and 0 types of foot-and-mouth disease simultaneously and that both 
types of the disease can be produced with virus from such an animal 
While lack of time prevented e~perimental study of the action of 
mixtures of the viruses of vesicular stomatitis and foot-and-mouth 
disease, it is thought that the 'following procedure might be an aidin 
eliminating a possible nU.xed infection. 

With the suspected material oue or more horses and two or more 
cattle are inoculated by scarification or the mucous membrane o.fthe 
tongue of the horse and the mucous membl'ane of the gum 01' denta.l 
pad of cattle. It is of course essential that susceptible animals he 
used. 

The development of ,the disease in the horse and the cattle would 
indicate that the inoculate.a material contains at least the Vll'US of 
vesicular stomatitis. Two or more nonnal cattle are now lllOcula.ted 
with the material collectEld from the horse. This should contain 
only vesicular-stomatitis VllUq, assuming that thefoot-u.hd-mouth
disease virus (if present in the original material) had been 10Rt 
because of the insuscep.tibility of the horse to infection with foot
and-mouth disease., 

Thus we htl ve two groups of cattle immune to subsequent exposure 
to the Vll·US with w.hichthey were inoculated: Group A., inoculated 
with the original material, and Group B, inoculated withtha.t derived 
from the horse. A.fter an interval of one week both groups are in
jected with the original substance which should be kept in a cold 
chamber in. :phosphate buffered 50 per cent glycerol/the preparation 
of which is described elsewhere in this .report, Then, 

1. If animals in Group A are unaffected, and those in Group B are infected, 
it would .indicate that the original material contains both vesicular-stomatitis 
and Coot-and-mouth-diRease viruses. 

2. If animals in Groups A and B are unaffected, it would indicate that the 
originalmll.t~rial .contained only the virus of vesicular stomatitis. 
---_._-_._--.- ~-----------------------

II .Person,,1 communication, 
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!Guinea pigs may ,be used as test animals in conj unction with ,c.attle 
or alone. fu 'each group check animals .should control ,the .activity 
of :the virus. . 

It was demonstrated that cat.tleare :readily immunized ,against 
vesiculru' stollULtitis by 100al, irrtr!1lnuscular, ,or intravenous inoc.Ula
tionof the virus, even :thougb no ·evidenceo! the .disease iso·hsened. 
Byannlogy :to tho jmmlmity producedinoertain ,other ,diseases., if, 
was hoped that this strong, ·easily produced 'immunity in:v:esiculai· 
stomatitis would also protect'againE\t foot~an.d~month-diseaseinfection. 
A large Belies ofcross-imm.:unity tests proved, however, thatoa.t.tle, 
recovered :from vesicular stomatitis, become infected w'hen ·exposedto 
ioot-Imd-mouth-disease virus by contact, :by sca:rification, or :Py intra
mtlsctdar inoClilations. . 

In view oftha fact thn,t the intramuscular injection ·6f !cattle 'With 
vesiolllar-stomatitisvirus .is followed 'by no demonstrable lesions 
(at least in the limit.ecl nnmber of animals used by :the wliters), 
and tha:tthis procedW'e l'endel'S the aniroalsoliCUi nllImIDe, it iis 
suggested that this may be a means of immunizatIOn ·againstvesi
cular stomatitis h" :field WOl'k. For such.a purpose, TIruspropagated 
ingtiinea pigs coUld be used. 

In yespect to :filtration, there is no distinction betwe.enthev'irus 
of vesicular stomatitis and ·that of ioot-and-mouthdisease.. Both 
1'espond to the test in a fairly parallel manner. it appearstha;t 'the 
vU'usof vesicular stomatitis lmder onullaryconditions has a 'ten.dency 
to become adsorbed in ·the walls of the denser typesoifilters, ,as in 
the case of the Bel'kefeld N and the L 11 type of ,the 'Chamberland. 
'With the iookand-mollth.,disease viI'us this condition also prevails 
and has been foun.d to be a consequence of itselectropasitive ,charge. 
No cataphoresis tests were made, 110WeVe1', with the active ·agentof 
vesicular stomatitis, so that a definite interpretation iof .this phe
uo.rnenonisnotpossible. Theresults of theexperiments.are suggesttve, 
11Owever, if such adso:rptiouoccurs as 8. consequence of.electropositive 
charge, tba.t the vll'US oi vesicular stomatitis maybeQf the order of 
magnitude oftha.t of ioot-:and-:mouth ,disease ,42 

'CONCLUSIONS 

From the ioregoing work :the iollowing conclusiOJ;)'s may be drawn : 
1. Yesiculay-st.omatitis virus is readily transferred. ·to guinea J>i~. 

There :is little to ·differentiate ·this disease from foo.kand-mouth dis
'ease by a study of the lesions induced. Oross-immunity 'tests .ill these 
aniInnls, however, offer an aid in diff-erentiatingthe ·two diseases . 

.2. Vesicular-stomatitis virus induces lesions in cattle, which ,are at 
times indistinguishable from those 01 foot-and-mouthdisease, Difier
ences were noted, however, in the response to various methods of 
inoculation of tbetwo viruses. Divergence ill the .courst\ 'of the [two 
,diseases was also ,observed. Immunity pro.duced .incattleby -vesic
ulaI' stomatitis and foot-and-lllOllthdisease 1S solid lor its.;respec.tive 
~\'iJ'us, but in the considerable number of cattle inoculatel'l with, 1.01' 

exposed by contact to, the two viruses, no evidence or cross immunity 
was fo lUHi. . 

1I Since this was written, ol1e of the writers hll8 8hown ·thnt both viruses are Identlclil In several other 
phySical, chemlcul, and biological characters. (OIit.~ky,P. X., In ,Exp . .Med., 1927, XIV, 969.) 
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:3. Swine :are susceptible ito the active agent .of 'VesicularstQina
ititisj the ,disease iin.duced is then indistinguishable frQm ;{oQt-and

'mouth,disease. Here ,againnQevidence 0.1 cross :immunity ibetweenthe 
it-:WQ ':was idiR.cQvered.. . 

4. HQrsesare:verysensitive to iniectiQn with 'VesicUlar-stomatitis 

mus 'by inQcUlatiQnQn theto.ngue.. '.0n 'the other hand, these ;animals 

,.areT-esistanttQ iQot~an(l-mQuth ,disease when lnQculatedQn thetQngue, 

mUCQUS :IIlembr.ane Qi ·the lips,Qr intramuscularly . The hQrse 'can 'be 

regarded as .thebest ·Qftest anima:IstQdifferentia:te 'vesicular stoma

titis fromfQot-and-mQuthdisease.. 


S.lIn 13 of 18careitillyc.ontrQlled 'filtratiQn ,experiments it w~as 

fQund that the virus ,of vesicular stQmatitis was ::filtrable lthrQugh 

Berkefeld Y .and. N candles, through Seitz aShestQsdisks,andthrQugh 

:Chambarland 'bQugies,.sizes L3 ;and L ',7. The virus, similar tQ that 

,.of iQQt-and-mouthdisease, is not ::filtrable under .ordinary cQnditicns 

thrQugh (Ohamberland L 11 typelbQugies andshQws 'the same tendency 

,to ,ads.orptiQn :in ,the \wa1ls ,.of ,denser ,electrQnegative ;filters. 


REGULATIONS FOR 'THE (CONTROL ,OF .FOOT-AND-MOUTH 

DISEASE IN :EUROPEAN ',COUNT·RIES 


[Complled ~y tbe Swedisb .Foot"'Dd·Moutb·Dise~ Commission:! 

These rules and regulations lor the contr.ol of loot-and-mcuth dis
ease :in certain Eurcpean countries were ccmpiled, in 1925, l.~y !the 
Swedish foct-and-mcuth-diseasec.ommission, which :has ,given per
missi.on lor their publication in English. . 

'The American cOnmllssicntakes ,this cppcrtunity of ,expressing 10 
:the Swedish. c.ommission~ppreciatic~of its courtesy. 'To~e 'Writers 
als.o tha.nk Dharles H. HeIsler, .Amencan ccnsul .at lvlalmc, -Sweden, 
.and 'Verner 'Carlsson, '.of the American cQnsulate cat ~1almoJ ;:for ,the 
,translatiQnQf theseregUle.tiQns intQ English. 

RegulatiQns :for the control ,.of infectious diseases are ,based ,.on the 
nature of the :disenseand ,are inaccQrdance with 'conditions ·existing 
:in ,acQuntry. iGenerally speaking, there is nQ markedaMference ibe
tween the United and ~urQpean :cQuntries in the rtilec:;and regulatiQns 
gQverning ·the cQntrol df mQst animal diseases. FQQt-and-mQuth 
.disease, hQwever, is .one.distinct lexceptiQn. The methQds !emplQyed 
in the United States :inhanclling this disease :differ ;frQm :thQse ,.of 
EurQpean 'countries, excep.tthe United Kin~dQm, ,and the rules ,and 
regtilatiQns ·Qf these cQuntries, :therefQre, ,differ frQm \thcs.eQf the 
United States. 

In the United States 'fQct-and-mouth disease is ccmbatediby ithe 
slaughter .or "stamping .out" methQd, whilo incQn.tinenta:1 Eur.ope, 
as a. .~eneraLthing., :it is handled :by means .of :isclaticn and q uaran;tine. 

A. ~QwledgeoJthe rules andxegtilatiQns for the cQntrQl'Qf fQat-and· 
:m.outh disease in EurQpe is 'af value tc the United States Department 
.of AgricUlture and .others charged with the suppressicn .of ,this disease. 
TheknQwledge is vnluable llQtOnly as It source .of exact infQrmatiQn 
.as itQ what is bcing done in the vadouscountries,. but alsQ because this 
informatiQn is at hand in tho event .of anynecessity to chang. eexisting 
methods oJdell.ling with ioot-und.,mouthdisease in ,the United 
S.tates.. FurthermQre, u :repOl·tQfanepizQQlogical study .of tfQQt,..and- ,~ 
mQuthdisease in EW'Qpe must .of necessity inClude methQds .of CQn

http:missi.on
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trcil.The rilles ,and regulations 101' the ,control iof .the ,disease in ,cer
tain 'EtITo,Ptlan 'cotu:itries .are, therefor.e, 'submit.ted iby ·the [Jnit~d. 
Sta.tes Department 0'1 Agrir;ulttITeioo1i-:l1lld-lllouth.,disease ..comnllss1i:m 
.asasectionof its l~eport. " 

'iDh!l ;rules ,and regulations and methods ,01 ,colitllollingifoot-iand
,mouth ,disease in tbe::v:ariouscountries ,4a :are presented if.or ',eadh 
·country lntheiollowmgordel':Belgium, Denmark, iFr.ance, ,OermaIl:lY!1 ' ij."." 

SWl:lden, Switzerland, The N e:thedands,· :and [Jnite:d~gdom. 
" 

BELGIUM 
'METHOD .oF :REPOR:I1NG 

Report shall ;be made to tbe mayor .oi.the municipality ;in whidh 
·the animals are located :at the time :.oi infection. ·Owners ,and \poSses':' 
s.ors.o1 animals, veterinarians., ,and meat inspectors ,are under . .obli
gation to report. 

.In fixing the llrfected area .c.onsidera~ion 18 ,paid ;totm:ee,pomts, 
namely, whe.tberthe:re ,are .on the iarnls !:in the :area lanim.a1S that 
are (1) infected with the disease; (2) suspected ,cifbeing wected, 
.or (3) suspected .of 'beingexp.osed lt.o ,the ,disease.. ,.owners ,of such 
farms shall ;report the matter t.otbe may.or :and·thereafter ikeep 
their animals separated :in such m.annerthatthey can .n.otc.ome !:in 
,contact withalllmals that can hec.ome infec:ted",ith the '.dise.ase. 

Animals that are suspected .of ·being ·c.ontaminatedwith ::f.o.ot
and-mouth disease are all ruminants and :pigs, (1) whidh have 'heen 
.at a place sllspected .of being infected or in a herdc.omprising animals 
infected . .01' suspec.ted of being infected "With ,the ,disease; :(2) which 
have been .on a pasture separated [T.om '.other pastUres ,.only 'by ,a 
lence that permits contact with the neighb.o:dng ;~a:Is, 1.01' iOnly 
by means .of a b.ody.of water.or waterc.ourse thatis :a,comm.oI). wateririg 
place 101' the animals; (3) which have iheen.onthe first ;adjacent 
mead.ow d.ownstream, that .receiv..eswater fr.om the infected past,ure; 
(4) which have i.oll.oweda r.oad whichm'i~ht nav,e;been 1nfected 

,duririg -the pl·evi.ous fotIT days :bythe passmg .0fanima:Is 'fuiected 
:with ,the ,disease; (5) which have been touched . .01' tended;qy ,apers.on 
·:wh.o the same .day has been inc.ontact ·with ian Wec:ted ianil:na1:; 
and (6):w'hidh are OJ' have been subject to .o:llner p.ossible s . .otITceof 
infecti.on, as estu;hlished by an .official veterinarian. . 

Distincti.on is madebetwe.en the i.ollo.wirigkinds ·of infecti.ons;Oineas.: 
, Infected premises, infected z.one, and safety.,z;.one. . 
~ : The 'area of infected premises mcludesith~ farm, p.astlire,or.other 

,place where infected animal .on animals suspected ·of 'being infected ·o.r 
of being contaminated are c.onfined .or .iricl.osed. 

By"infected z.one" is unde:rst.oo.d:the territory, .outside of ;the 
infected premises, within .a radius.of 300 :meters (ab.o.nt.one-fif.th 
ofa mile) .orin such larger.or smaller xadiusas the may.or may,deoide. 

'The measlU'estaken i.orc.ombating ·f.oot-and-m.outh ,dise.ase .are 
·adopted acco.rding t.o the spread of the disease, so iihatadistinction 
,is made between two. peri.ods, viz, thelirst period, when ;the ,disease 
is ,raging in .only 'n restlicted area and :the:re 'is h.ope 'oferadicatirig '.or 
.ohecking 'thedisetlse; .and the sec.ond peIi.od, when ,an ;eco.n.omical ,dis
p.ositi.on ·.of thecnttle would be seri.ously impeded sho:uld ·the:l'egulati.on 
be applied in all their llg.or.ousness. . . 

"A general dfscuS<lfon or tho '(oot·nnd·OIoutb·dlscase situation In Italy, Austria, and Hungary Is;glven
under "Epizoology and control o(.oplzootlcs, p. 3." 
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,SLAUGHTER AND APPRAISAL ,OF ANIMALS ))

" 11
'lln .cases prescribed by the minister of 'agriculture the mayor ,orders \'vj 

,slaughter ;df iinfected 'animals ,or ,animals suspected ,df being infected., 
\Oompensation inSllCh .cases 'is 'granted .to ,the owner "of ithe :animals. 
[tisjixed iby:appraisal oroIle,expert, mho definitely settles ;thematter. 
'Th¢ :.exp.e;rtisappoin'tedby and sworn mtooffice :by ,the governor I.of 
the Hriivince, ..·. The president of "laEederation provinCiale :d~elev;age" 
f(aboutthe same ,.as an.agriClutural,association}J)ominates ;tbe 'exper:t. 

QUARANTINE OF 'PERSO~S 

A. (persOll w;ho hasentereclan infoctedplaceol' has ;beeJ,l Un ,contact 

with infected .animals, when he le.aves the place, ,shaIllbe disinfacted 

.according to the instructionsoIthe veterinarian .. ' 


Admission to an infected place shall ibe prohibitedto.aJl persons 

excep.t veterinarians, supervisingdisinfectors, policemen, :and ,attend

ants. 


Public roads leading to the infected place illltY lbe ,c1os.ed 'by jthe 
mayor on the reco:nnnend.ation of theve.terinary Unspector. Such 
:roads may be traveled ,only 'by persons holding pass bills issued Jby 
the mayor.

Persons who do not belong to the farm must not stroll :on its:prem
ises. This. regulation :applies to the Iwhole safety zone. 

QUARANTINE ,OF ANIMALS 

INFEC'l'ED :PREMISES 

During t;he first period animals ,declared by .a veteI;inarian to he 
11ilectedor suspected of being infected or contaminated shall 1>,e !kept 
in stables. 

If the veterinarian fmds it impossible '01' inadvisable to keep the 
n,ni~nals ill the s.tables .andtheir slaughter is deemed inoppol·.tune, 
,they may 'he placed, .atthe clirection.of the veterinarian,in ian 'indosure 
,either 'toO'ethe;ror ingl'onps.. . 

Animals 'for slaughteI' tha;tshow no sym})tomsol ,the 'diGe.ase :and, 
;have no fever may, tmd.er policesurv.eillance 'and ,acco:r.ding to the 
.directionof the veterinallltn,liIetrallsported in carts ;toa ,pUblic 
slaughterhouse 01' other slaughterhouse which has been ,assigned iby 
.the veterinary authOlities.. 

During t,he second period infected(~d suspected,animals are isolated 
either in stables 01' on pastures, . ;according .to,thedirectionof :the 
authorities. . 

INFECTED .ZONE 

During the £rst perioc\, l·um.inants , ,pigs, ,dogs, and poultry m~y not 
,enter public 'l'oadsor premises other than those ,to which they ibelong, 
,except however, thwtthey may cross public l'oadsin ,order ,to ,reach. 
pasture,and .thatdra'ft cattle may be used £01' such pmposesoutside 
the farm. .As a condition f.o1' these exceptions it is stipulated that 
the ,a.nimfLls befol'eentering <the pasture .and plioI' to being ,brought 
'1;>ack into the stable shall pass through a tanl;;: ,of lime solu.tion to .a 
lheight 01 22centimetel's, that they shall when leaving and return
ingtothe stable p.ass through the lime solution as .above, .andthat in 
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bo.th cases the animals do not :belong to.a farm which iSIln:infectei:l
• place. Animalsa1so may leave the infected·zone<.to ~be~b:roughtto
a Jlu!JIicor other recognizedabattt?ir where theyshallbe.slaughtered~

wlthm24hours. The transportatlOnmayrrot 'take .place·unless the
'veterinarian has issued a pass the same ,day .01' the ,.day ;before.'The
.arrimaIsmayalso be exhibited at marketplaces .reserv;en Jor-animals 
 .intended Jorslaughter. . . ....,iDuring the second .JlPxiodthe movement 'of .animalsis prohibitei:lbut the veterirraryinspector maygrarrt .generalmodifications .inthis
respect under such conditions as he may find .it .reasonable to pre
scribe; this shall. not ,apply, however, -to animals belonging to :an
infected place. . 

·SAF·ETYZONE 

Cloven-footed· animals may nO.t .leave '.the ·zon.e :s'o ilong as this pro,:, .
hlbition isuot revoked by the veterinarymspectorin charge.
'Ilhehofdingof farr.s, theassemblin.g"pfyoull~cattleand J)igs Jor
sale, the transportatIOn .QiboaI'S, and ;brespassmg :ofstrangersand
animals from other fanns on the pastures .arelikewise:prohibited.
The use of common pastures and thebringin.gltpgether ;0£ atiirnals
are regUlated by the veterinary inspector. ,
When the disease has reached .thesecond period the veterinaryinspector may .issue modified.regulations.regarding .the.sale of Clov.enfooted animals. ....
RESl'.RICTIONS ON GOODS • 

Tho removal, from.the infected place, ofmanure, muck, hay, straw,or other products that might spread the .infection to other animals isproliibitedlmtil the isolation regulations ,have been canceled. Inemewency cases the transportation of muck maybe permitted by thevetel'maryinspector. Special regulations are .in force with ·regard,
to milk. 
 . ~
MILK 

Milkirom an infected farm may .be brought to creameries if ~he
management of ·the crea:rnery is willing to .receive it, 'but.notuntilall
work with niilk from lminfected farms has been . completed. 
Tho milk may.not be sold unless heatedto80°C.
The contamers shall be di~infected both inside and outside by
being immersed in boiling 3 per cent solution·of soda..
This disinfection takes place at the creamery.

Newly slaked lime shall'be spread every day on the roads leading
to the creamery and on its yard, as well as on the bottom oithe bodiesoftIje vehicles· used for the transportation.
A vehicle used for the transportation of the milk maY'not be broughtfrom an infected to an uninfected farm. The same cart may not be'used for infected and clean fanns.
No compensation for losses caused by milk restrictions is providedfor in the laws. 

HORSES,.DOGS, CATa, AND.POULTRY 

Horses, other single-hoofed animals, anddrtift.dogs may leav:eaninfected pInee during the lil'flt pm·joel in order to perform work, providedthe hoofs ttlld po.ws .nre disinfected prior to the departure. No:restrictions .nre prescribed pertairiingtothe use of these animalsduring the second period. It is provided, ho:wever/thata veteri.
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'marian,:hasa Iight to. ,giv.einstructio.ns. to. that ~ffect so. far as the in
',Iec,ted place:is co.ncerned. , 
. Po.liltry"exceptpigeo.ns,anddo.gs oninfectedJarms shalJ.beJo.cked' 
up 0.1' tied in such manner ,that thf,\y'can.no.t reach a public'rQad o.r 
enterthepro.perty.6fotherperso.ns., , ' 
",1n1lheentire s~f~tyzoneit :is prohibited toa:llDw do.gsto mIl at 

large. . " 
,DURATION. OF QUARANTINE 

INFECTED ELACE 
~ 

If the, veterinary inspectDrdDes not Dppo.se a measure . .of the kind 
the:mayorcancels ,the l~egulatio.ns which iso.latea stable .or inclosure 
provideddisinfeutio.n was perfo.rmed within thr,ee days ,after 7the 
v.et'erinariall established the ,reco.very ,o.f the animals and a general 
disinfection of the animals and of all infected Jllacesand .articles 
has taken place. Certificate o.f the recovery ma.y nDtbe issued, 
ho.wever, ,until ,at least 10 days have elapsed sincethe,deelaratio.n 
of infection. 

Access to' ,infected stables and pastures is prohibited to ,men and 
animals Jor II. period 01110t less than 14 days after establishment 
o.f the rec,overy. During the same perio(l the animals remain under 
public surveillance and may 110tbe so.ld 0.1' co.mein co.nta,ctwith 
other animals susceptible to the disease; and finally they may no.t 
enter ro.ads used by other clo.ven-fo.o.ted animals. 

INF.ECTED ZONE 

The regulatio.nsare canceled 14 days after establishing the reCDV
ery of the last case of infection. ..Animals that ,have been quaran
tined in a stable and have recovered for mo:r;e than two weeks may, 
hDwever, betaken Dnpublic:roadsbelore such prollibition iSl:evoked. 

SAFETY ZONE 

'The veterinary inspector ,in the district where the disease has 
broken out fixes the limitsDf the safety zone and informs the mayo.r 
bDth o.f this fact and o.f a suitable time fo.r the abo.lishing o.fthe regu
lations. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES 

Special regulatio.ns apply, with regard to. marke.ts for clo.ven
fo.oted animals, in which amo.ng other things veterinaryexaminatio.n 
of each animal is prescribed. 

The Minister of Agriculture may pro.hibit the ho.lding ofsucll 
markets when a great spreading of foot-and-mouth disease may be 
be eXpected. , 

The Minister Df Agriculture ma.y also issue special instructio.ns fo.r 
such markets which are co.nsideredparticularly infectious. When 
the, market is closed animals may be brDught to public abattoirs 
where they shall be slaughtered within five days, If the animals·,are 
brougllt to. a slaughterhouse at some other place they are marked 
in aspocified manner. The transportation may take place in a cart 
o.rby railway. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The most characteristic feature of the Belgian laws is that,they-recognize ,the nee.d of special me.thods ·of combat as the diseasespreads. Special regulations ~pply to the per.iod when. the diseaseis ne.w.and of less .prevalence, "the nrst period," .and ,to ,the periodthereafter," the second peliod." Furthermore, ·thesystem whichrecognizes three lands of infected areas is provided jor ,in :the laws;and the laws are well and clearly arranged. . 

DENMARK 

METHOD OF REPORTlNG 

In cases.in which foot-and..;mouth disease is suspected the owneror the individual in charge of the animals shall either call.in.a veterinarianor report the matter to the respective chief of police or .hisrepresen.tatives. 
.EXTENT OF lNFECT.ED AREA 

According to regulations. now .in. force, included in the provisionalregulations of February 13, 1925, regarding meas.ures for combatingfoot-and-mouth disease, the inIectedlll'ea comprises partly the farmon which the disease has broken out and. partly other farms in theimmediate vicinity. Different regulations are, ho.wever, in iOJ:.cefor an infected farm and adjacent farms.
Prior to the regulations oI 1925 those of November .28, 1924:, werein force, which mention. two kinds of infected areas.
"Lokelafspll.erring" (local isolation.) comprised the infected farmand an area surrounding it. If the inIected farm was located in a

4 village, the local isolation should comprise the whole of the village.Otherwise the isolation should include, besides the infected farm,those adjacent farms the buildings of which were located at a dis.tance of about 400 meters from the buildings of the infected farm."Icktagelseedigtcikt" (observation district), which included anarea \vith. a radius of not less than 2 kilometers, provided, however,that a village falling partly within the limits thereof should in itsentirety belong to the observation di3trict.
Oontiguous. local isolation areas shmuel be considered as a unit,and lik~wise contiguous observation districts.
If the Minister of Agriculture prescribed quarantine measuresreferring to a larger area, the establishing of obsel'vation districtscould be omitted. 

QUARANTINt: OF .PERSONS 

IN~'}JCTED .PAR~1 

The owner shall see to it that strangers are not admitted to s.tables,manure piles, or any part of the yard. This applies particularly to,persons such as butchers ap.d cattle dealers who, On account of their:~'l.de, constantly come in contact wjth cloven-looted animals. Ifsuch persons have been on the farm after the outbreak of the diseasethe police shall order disinfection of their clothing.
Everybody living on the premises is forbidden to leaye exceptwhen absolutely neoessary, and then only after a complete changeof clothing and footwear. Persons workinq on the infected farmbut liying elsewhere shall, so far as possihle, remain on the farm 
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until the disease is over. If this is not possible, they shall,before 
they lea;vethe farm, carefully wash their hands and faces with soap 
and wator and ehange their clothing and footwear. They shall go 
directly to their homes and may not visit farms or houses where 
there lire clov,en-footed animals. 

If any person on the farm moves from there, his working clo.thes 
shall be disiuiel.:ted, which if possible shall be done by boiling all 
wearing apparel that will withstand such treatment.. The chief of 
police shall keep hin'lself informed as to where the person in question 
moves and see that the new employer is informed of the fact that he 
comes from an infected farm. If such person has been engaged in 
the care and treatment of cloven-footed animals, the chief of police 
shall ,prohibit such person fl:om entering astable or coming into oon
tac.t with cloven-looted animals for eight days. 

Attendance at school and church and taking part innleetings 
is. prohibited for every person residing on an infected farm and also 
for persons who work on the farm but live outside the farm area. 

Those who milk: or attend infected cows shall change their clothes 
or put on overall clothing and change their shoes before they go 
into the stable, and every Illilker shall in addition use a hood or head 
clo.th during the milking. The change shall take place in the stable. 
When the clothing used in the stable has been taken off, the hands 
shall be thoroughly washed with water and soap. 

Farm in the immediate vicinity of the infected farm which is placed 
under "public surveillance," having been declared infected or sus
pected of being infected. For such {&rms the same regulations apply 
in l'egard to personal intercourse as for infected farms. 

According to the regulations of November 28, 1924, there were in 
force for the local isolation the same regulations as have been given 
a.bove Jor infected farms. Relative to attendance at schools it !;I,hould 
besta.ted, howevCl', tha.t under special circumstances and in the event 
of a greater spreading of the disease,the 1'Iinister of Agriculture may, 
on the request of chief of police, grant exceptions to the regulations 
pertaining thereto. 

In observation districts there is no restriction on personal inter~ 
course. 

QUARANTINE 0.' AIiIMALS 

IXFt1(·'C.ED }'AIUl 

Infected animals as well as animals that have been exposed to infec
tion shall be ,kept in stables. 

It may, on the other hand, be ,permitted that animals which have 
mingled with livestock which have not been exposed to infection (for 
instance, because they have been on special pastures) may remain 
there if they are kept together and watched, so that they can not 
enter premises belonging to !l. neighbor or escape to a highway. If the 
disease should appear among such animals, all the stock shall immedi
ately be stabled. In exceptional cases the chief of police may, on 
permission from the veterinarian allow the animals to remain on the 
pasture, if they are kept within inclosures Itt a distance from a neigh
bor's animals, or kept tethered ana under constant watch day and 
night. Such permission may not be granted except in cases where 
only partor the livestock is on the pasture and the disease has appeared 
only among that pal·t; or, when the police, after consultation with I 
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the agricultural representative, co.nsider it.impo.ssible 'to ,procure
stable fodder; or when o.n acco.untorlocal conditions they ,are 'ofthe
o.pinio.n that it w:o.uld .be mo.redangero.us t.O take :theanimals llo.me
;than to. Je.t them I'amain in ,theo.pen.The chief ·of po.lice 'may also.
under the pircumstllllces mentio.nedabovepermit animals fro.m
infected livesto.ck to be placed o.n pasture. .

When the disease o.n the ialJIllso.ver, sO. that the disinfectio.n o.fthe
stables can be pedormed, the .chiefo.l po.lice may grant ;permissio.n to.
place the animals o.n pasture before the disinJectio.n is ipeclo.rmed.
Prio.rthereto.the ho.o.fs o.f the animals shall be carefully cleaned ,.and
hoo.fs and clefts o.f the hoo.fs smeared with tar 0.1' taralco.ho.l (3 .parts
tar and 1 part alcoho.l),. in .additio.n to. which the ,animals shall.he
scrubbed o.ver the entire bo.dy witn a disinfectant. The ·animals if
possible, shall not be allowed to ent8rthe public 'hignways andsha11
nO.t he placed in the vicinity o.f the neighboring farm,and.mayno.t,
without special permission, be bro.ughtho.me if they llave .to pass o.v~r

It .higluvay.

Cattle, sheep, go.ats,and pigs must no.tbe moved iroman infected
Jarm to other' parts of the country or to ano.ther country except as
follo.ws.

When the disease has been fOlmd on a farm but is not preyo1ent
among the pigs and ifthel)pigs are kept in a building which.is not indirect cOllununication with o.t' in the inunediate vicinity o.f the cattle fjstable, the veterinary Po.lice authorities may grant permission to have
the pigs transported under satisfactory control to. the nearest slaugh
terhouse under veterinary supervisio.n fo.r inunediate slaughter,pr~ ~
vided the animals have been found sound at a veterinary examinatio.n
performed inmlediately prio.r to. thexemoval. The transportatio.n to. 1

! 

theabatto.ir shall take place direct in cart or truck and the animalsshall be accompanied by a bill o.f health.

Permission may furthermore be granted, eight days after the Co.m.. 
l

pletioa o.fthe disinfection, to. ship in cart 0.1' truck to' the nearest 
1,Islaughterho.use for immediate slaughter, under veterinary control, clo

.\

ven-footed animals that have gone through the disease and also. those ~ 
1that may be suffering fro.m results of the disease, such as ve:;iicles of 
j 

the feet, inflammatio.n of the udder, or the like. Before the animalsare shipped Jrom the farm they shall be washed and the hoofs cleaned
and tarred. .A. bill of health shall ncco.mpllny the animals. 
 I
ADJ:AC,1'lNT ~'AnMS UNnEU PUBLIC OBSERVATlON 

~. 
The same regulatio.ns as are in fo.rce for infected iarms apply to
adjacent farms. Ho.wever, the ow;ner (though not ,a buyer) isper' 
mitted to smp animals Jor slaughter to. a near-by slaughterhouse under
the follo.wing conditions:
(1) The animals shall be examined by ~veterinarian who, if the
animal is found sound, putso.n a visible jnark (earmark, clipping, o.r
painting) and issues a bill of health,in.which are stated the number
, of auimals, kinds and marks, the slaughterhouse to. which they shall
he brought, and a.s.tatell1ent to. ,the effect that the. o.wner has declared
that the animals have belonged. to. him during the last two weeks.
The veterinarian also. issues a certificate which, when the bill of health
is returned, mllst contain an indorsement regarding thereceipt,of the
animals. . 
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(2) Tj)eslaughter shall take place at a .public slaughterhouse or at 

ane~port abattoir allthprized by the lJUniste.r of agriculture, or at a 

private slaughteI~house under public con.trol, and the slaughter shall 

'take place within .24 homs after the issuance of the bill of health. If 

there. is no such slaughterhollse in the vicinity, the chief ·of police 

may :permit slaughter ,at a priyate sla\lghterhQuse and instruct the 

;yeterinatian toe."ercise ·thenecessary control. . At tIle slaughterhouse 

the animals. shall be examined both prior to and:afterthe slaughter. 


. 	 (3) The bill of health shall be d.elivered to the veterinarian of :the 
slaughterhouse, who makes a notation tlull;,~ontothe effe~t that 
slaughter has been performed and returns it "itbin two days.to the 
veterinarian who issued it. If the latter veterinarian has.notreceiyed 
the bill of health within four days he shall inform the chief of police 
who investigates the mahter as soon as possible and prosecutes for 
any offense cOlllmitted. 

LOCAL QUARANTINE 

Prior to 'the la,v of February 13, 1925, c.ertain regulations were jn 
force with regard to local isolation and the :transportation of animals 
for slaughter~ If the transportation was performed with ·truck, it 
should be performed direct and without stops. 

Trucks should not proceed, in isolated districts, to collect animals 
from different herds, and should not, at the same time, transport 
animals from isolated areas and from areas not isolated. The' cart 
or tr~lCk used forth~ tra.QSportation should be cleaned and disin
fected, which should be arranged by the slaughterhouse. .Manure 
and straw remaining on the vehicle should be either buried or burned. 
If the transportation is performed by l'ailway, it should take place in 
a locked car, into which no other nnimals should be brought than 
those intended for slaughter at the same nbattoir. If a vessel is 
used, other animals than those intended for slaughter at the same 
abattoir should not be transpol·ted on the same voyage. Railway 
cars and the ship's hold where the ca.ttle werestahled should be 
cleaned and disinfected aftul" the transpOl·tation is perfoI;Ined. The 
space at milroad s.tations and the quays used for such transportation 
should immediately after each shipment be cleaned and disinfected, 
which should be arranged by the respective statio,ns. 1i the slaughter
house had no connection by rail with the sta.tion or vessel docks, 
the transportation of the animals from the railway or from the vessel 
should take place by CaL-tr» which should be disinfected at the slau~h
terhouse, or under the snpervision of the proper chief or police. 'l'he 
transportation of pigs to n slaughterhouse for pigs should be so per
fOl:med that the animals from isolated .areas are received aiter pigs 
from other districts. The place where they were discha~'ged should 
be cleaned and covered with lime after the pigs have been received. 

Within the area of local isolation cloven-footed, domestic animals 
are not allowed to be driven loese, and animals should not be taken 
from one herd to another for breeding 01' for any other purpose. 

OBSERVATlON DISTRICT 

The 'regulations for an observation dist,:ict apply only to transpor

tation of cloven ..;footed animals. Thus, such animals must Dot be 

brought to other parts o.f the country or to. any other country. On 
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:the otller hand,the ·owners (notbu%~)are entitled to bring their 
.animals to a near-by slaughterhouse fQr slaughter on the conditions 
set iorth iortruuspOl·tatioll of.auinmls from an ureu of local isolation1provided, however, ,that instead of the system with bill of health .and 
the marking ,of the .animals .the following should apply: ;]3efore the 
'remo'ViaI,and noteaclier 'than ,the Clay 'before, ,the owner shoUld £ll 
,out~d sign a pass bill and file 'it 'with the :au.thorities designated by 
the (}hief .of police. '['his '.bill should contain information .corresponq
ing:to ,the information fhrnished in a bill of llealthJ and the owner , in 
attaching his signature, should make a sworn statement that the 
animals had belonged to him for not less than 14 .days and ,that :there 
were no symptoms of foot-and-mouth disease in his herd. .Author
itiesdesignated by the police should certify to the correctness of ,the 
pass bill and :fill out the COl'l'osponding certificate. In case of trans
portation by.railway, the railway administration should ,receive ithe 
pass bill which. should accompany ,the shipment to the slaughter
house, the veterinarian of which sho.uld make a notation of the arrival 
of :the animals and .retum it to the .representtl:lives ,01 the police, who 
should note on the corresponding certifico:tethe l'eturn of :the pass 
bill. 

·RESTRICTIONS ON '.GOODS 

INFECTEDFARM 

Hay and straw may no:t be ,removed from .an infected farm; ,the 
chief of police, however, may permit hay and straw from ricks on the 
ground to be j:emoved if the persons of the iarm do not assist in ,the 
removal. Hay, straw, and turnips .that have been particularly 'ex
posed to the contagion may not be l'emoved even after the public 
control of the farmhns c.ensed. Bags and other packing used 'for 
forage products may not be removed from the .farm until the disin
fection has taken place. 

The chief of poJice is authorized to give permission to l'emovegrain 
from the farm when necessary, and then on the condition that such 
bags are used for its transportation as have 'not been in contact with 
cloven.,.footed animals since .the outbreak of the disease on the 'farm 
or have had any communication with cattle stables or pigpens on the 
farm. 

Fertilizer kept on the fitI'm at the outbl~eak of the disease may not 
be carried away without the. permission oJ the ve.terinarif.l,n, but shall 
be covered with a thick layer of straw, chaff, or the like. 

If the manUl'e pile is in the immediate vicinity of a road, the OMler 
shall provide wire netting or similar fenning of such a height 'that 
poultry can not have access to the manure pile. 

Under special circumstanc.es, for exo.rnple, the veterinary police 
au.thonties may make special arrangements as to treatment and 
removal of manure on farms in cities. The infectious manure shall 
be kept covered until removal, which shall take place incar.tswith 
tight bottoms. 

H a cQntainer of urine is full at the outbre.ak of the disease, the 
con.tents shall irnmedintely be removed. Where there is a urine pit, 
its contents shall be mbced daily with chloride of lime . 

.slaughter of animnls lUlder public surveillance may take place only 
under special permit iromthe Department of Agriculture and.on 
premises under the control of a veterinarian. Themeatfrominfec.ted 
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,/ 	animals may not be removed :from the farm without special permission 
'Illom.the department. The hoofs sholl be bUl'ied, the hides disin
;fected and then, if possible, token direct to. a tluIDm·y.The h!3ad and 
rthe tongnesho.ll beeitherbwied or bo.iled OIl; ~thc spot. 

JOarcassesof cat.tle,sheep, and goats, which have been found sound 
prior io slaughter may ~be freely :removed, bllt hides and hoofs sholl 
:first be disinfec.ted. 'Oarcasses of pia'S 'w:hich were SOlIDd when 
,lilaughtered may, when scalded and cYeaned, likewise be removed 
"from the larm. 

Poultry,including pigeons, maybe :removed if slaughtered. 

ADJACENT ~;A.RMS UNDER PUBLIC SUUVEILLANCE 

'What has .been stipulated lor .infected farms with regard to mea.t, 
carcasses, etc., of slaughtered a.nimals applies to adjacent farms 
under public surveillance, but not what has otherwise be.en stipulated 
for infected farms. 

I,,r)CAL ISOLATION 

In each areacloven-iooted animals, either alive or slaughtered, may 
not be removed except by specialperroit. The Testrictions extend 
also to cloven-footed game, and to hay, straw, and manure. Hides, 
horn, noofs, hair, and wool oi' cloven-looted animals may nO.t be 
'exported lmlesspreviously disinfected and salted. It is also prohib,. 
ited to remove, from the farm, implements and articles that had been 
in the stables or that had in some other ,manner been in contact with 
a cloven-footed beast. The chief .of police is authoTIzedto grant 
exemption iromthe prohibition to remove hay and straw. 

OBSERVATION DISTRICT 

There is no provision for restricting the removal of commodities 
from such areas. 

MILK 

According to the law of April 14, 1920, regarding infectious diseases 
in domestic animals, milk may not be removed from an .infected fa,rm 
unless the Minister of Agriculture has granted permission. It is pre
scribed in a special ordinaIice that the chief of :police IDay prohibit the 
eJ..-portation of milk from an infected farm, lithe disease has occurre.d 
sporadically.in a dairy district and provided 'that none of the .infected 
herds, either alone or togother, have more than 50 mill;: cows. In 
case of a wider spread of the disease withjn ihe dairy districts or :in 
case it occurs in herds with .more .than50 milk cows the chief of police 
may not issue prohibition against the exportation of milk without the 
consent of .the veterinarian. .According to the instructions of the 
veterinary police, the :Minister of AgricUlture may authorize the chief 
of police to permit the eJ..-portation of raw milk to a creamery under 
certain precautionary measures. Such authorization has also been 
granted. At least as early as in November, 1920, before 1,000 cases 
of the disease had occurred .in the country, such transportation of 
milk was general. 

If pro hibition has been issued against the exportation of milk from 
an infected fal'm the owner receives compensation tbereforto an 
amount which is the difference between the market value of the milk 
at the time in question and its feeding value. The owner shall make 
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out 411. SWDITI statement as to' :the 'quimtity 0.1 milk produced ,duringtheperiDd of infec.tiDn.
The :I:estrictiDnsDn 'the delivery of milk from :inIec.ted herds are ·asfollDWS: .
(1) 'The milk cDntainersmay nDtbe brought mtD ,the stable..andbe.fDretheyare ,remDved ir.Dm ·the farm they lshall,be,carefully limedeither by being WhDJIy immersed in newly prepared lime white (1 partslaked lime and 8 parts water)) Drat .any xateby dipping the. bDt.tDmwhile the Dtherpart Df the con.tainer and the 'cover ,are ;w:a$ed ,~th _lime.. It is, Dn. the 0. ther :hand, nDt sat~sfactDry to' lime thec,Q,ntainEti0with a brDDm. The liming Dfthe cDntainel'S shall bedDne, S'O far aspDssible,by a perSDn whDdD,es nDtcDme in C,Dntact with .infectedanimals. The cDvershall :fit tightly. If necessary, parchment Dra rubber ring shDuld be placed between the cDntain('.l' .and the cover.(2) Milk from infected herds may nDt be brDught to' the creamery
tDgether with milk frDm sDundherds,but shall bebrDught either in a
cDllec.tiDn cart intended fDr such milk Dr directly il'Om the infected
farm.

(3) The driving to' the creamery shall be dDne by a perSDn who has
nDthing to' do. with the care and gl'ODnring Df infected animals, aad
shall be perIo.l'1hed as carflfully as pDssible to. prevent the spillingDf milk. -(4) .N1ilk frDm jnfected farms may nDt be :I:eceived.at thecreamez:yuntil all milk fI'Dm noninfected herds has been treated and ,the milk
carts have left. 'The drivel'S may tllDt enter the creamery Dl'co.me
in contact with its persDnnel, with Dther perSDns at t~e creamery,Dr with clDven-fDDted animals.
(5) 'When em,ptied, the co.ntainers frDm IDiected fa:rmsshall becarefully scalde.d, 'bDth inside and o.utside. If TRW milk is spille(lanywhere,bDiling water Dr lime white shall be po.uredDn the spilledmilk. 'TIle receiving platfDrm a.t ,the creamery and the place Dutside

Df it shall be limed daily. All themilk carts shall be scaldec1 and limedevery day befDJ'e ·they lellvethe creamery .and they may nDt, so. IDngas engaged ill such traffic, be used 1m' thetranspo.l'tation ·o.f livinganimals, Dr iDmgeprDducts, hay, straw, 0.1' im'age ro.ots.DutsideDfthe infected farm. They may nDt be placed Dr used Dn farms wherefo.Dt.,and-mo.uth disease is no.t prevalent.
(6) ThDse of the personnel Df the cl'eamerywho. handle theinfections mille shall wear during this wDrk special DVCl'all ,trDusers, blDuse,and fODtwear, and afterwal'ds wash themselves ,carefully. Every dayimmediately after having been used the Dverall clo.thing shall be boiledand then dried .at the boiler. The fDo.twear shall be cleaned immediately after having been used. ,
(7) The milk shall be heated to' no.t less than 90° :C. either plior to.being bro.ughtintD the creamerypr9pCl', wmch in general is pI~eIerable,Dr plio.I' to' the centrifugalizatiDn, if ,regenm'atDr is used, Dr else boththe cream and the skimmed mille shall be warmed to' the requiredtemperature. If the raw milk: has pllssedthrDugh a weighing vat,pl'ehefLter, and centrifuge, these implement.s shall be cleaned andscalded very carefully after being used. Finally the flDDl' m thecreamery shall be scalded.
(8) At a c0nspicuous place in the creamery and .at a man's heightthere shall be pInced Il printed po.ster o.:fthe nlellSLU'es prescribed. No.Dther perS011S than ,tho.se emplo.yed in the creamery may enter'it. 
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REPP,RT OF THE FOOT:'AND-MOU~-DISEASE C0MM1sSIONl~9-~ 

"(9) ~1ilk, crelLm, ILnd whey c1eIivm'edtg -the coutract0TS of every 
creamery receiving milk::from nerds infected with fgot-and-mguth 
disease shall be heated to 90° 'C. befnl'e they leaNethe oream~ry. 

(10) If -cattle gr pig raising is conducted gn the creamery premises, 
orneill' by gr if any persgn emplgyed in the creamery is the O:'tvneroi 
cattle, ,sheep, ggats, gr pigs,this fact shall immediately be l'tUJQl,ted 
to -the pgllCe 0T tg 'the veterinarian·sg -that :necessary precautiigns can 
be taken. . 

Transpgl'tn,tign gf milk from infected herds by Tailway gr vessel is 
prohibited. 

;}IO]ZSES, 'DOGS, CATS, 'AND .POULT~l' 

Ng animal may be renlQved from an infected farm without spe6ial 
permit ft'gm the veterinary police, but the mvner is permitted rtguse 
his hgrses gutside the limits gf the farlIl if they are separated from 
o!gven-fQoted animals gn the farm, H the animals have been 8..'I:'pgsed 
tgthe contagion through the manure fromcloven.:fgoted ,ammals, 
the soiled parts must be carefulIy cleaned and disinfecte,d prior to 
'the animals being. used outside the farm. The hQI'ses lIlay ngt be 
placed in a stable outside of t.he farm. . 

Horses ft'om infected farms may not be lent for use anywheree1se; 
neither may they be used for the transportatign gi milk fromsounc1 
livestgck. Eight days after the cgmpletign of the disinfection the 
veterinary police may give permission to remgve the hgrses ,tgother 
farms after the horses have been carefully washed with a disinfectant 

l; and ,their hoofs cleaned and tan-e,d. Stallions stabled on infected 
farms may not be used to serve mares from o,ther farms, and maTes 
from such fanns may not be brought tg infected farms igr service. 

Within a l'I,l.diu5 of 5 kilometers (about 3 miJ.es) from an infected 
iatm all dogs'shall be tied gr led by leash. Loose dogs shall be taken 
in charge by the police and killed if not claimed within four days. 
Hunting with dggs is prohibited. If a dog l'unning logse can not be 
caught the chief of pglice shall have it shgt. For cities and. like 
cmlUuunities "the chief of pglice may issue special1'egulu:tigns. 

The C!Lts of an infected farm shall be killed 01' kept locked up ; the 
same !1pplies tg cats on adjacent farms. 

Poultry andpigcgns on infected and adjacent farms shall bepenned.
If there arc mts on !Ill infec.ted farm, the chief gf police may a.t the 

su~gestion of -the vetruIDarian prescribe the use gf .a:n~fIective Ta't 
PQlsgnllt p~lblic expense. This pgisgning, sh.allbe pedmme4 .as 
soon as pgsslble, and not later than the begmrung of the final diSID
fectign. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONARY -.MEASURES 

The llQlding of c!Lttic markets (not llQrse lUl1l'kets) !Lnd auctigns 
fgr the sale gI CigV811-fgoted animnls, the blinging together gf ani
m~ls fgl' .purchnsc n.nd saie, 01' tilly pther g~~thel'in!??f clgven-100ted 
Rlllmais for slLle gr for MY other pmpose IS prghlblted. It 1S per
missible, however, to hold expgrt L'.nimals in certain specified CIties 
fo.r the snle of itnimals for CXpQl't from the country. 

The admission of strangers, particularlytl'lldesmen, to stables js 
prohibited.

'l'rndl'smcn's stables whet'cpregnatlt cows are stabled, and the 
nssembling stables oJ CXpOl't nssgciations tLrC undel veterinary super
vision, 



H ,conSidered iIl8cessary :.and iIlo,t ;accotn,pan'ied lby Ic,oilsideP,lL1:Jle'mconvemencesto :communication, the chief .of iPolice 'is authorizedto ;prohibit :all 'communications ~on public Toads with ·the 'exception;of mghways leading ,through '01' munediately ;adjacent to ,an infectedfarm; from this prohibition he may ,exempt ;specific .individuals xesiding iIlearby,but iIlot their ,domestic animals.
iOwnersof trucks.or o,ther vehicles used lor the IconveYt1Ilce ,ofcattle, pigs, fertilizer, or Taw hides shall rreport to the properic¥efo'f wallce. ..A.llsuc~ yehicl~s -shall:;be ,disin:fectedaf:ter !,each transp~rtatlOn,and the idisinfection shall be ,arranged fbythe xespec.tlveslaughterhouse or cattle market immediately ·after the :discharge,
p~ovided the transportation takes ,place to 'an 'export abattoir :01'
·cattle market approved 'by the iDepartment of AgricUlture. With
Tegard to other transportation tbechief of poJiceshall see that ,disin
fection .is performed 'under control of ,authorities designated l?y lrim. 


iFRANCE 

METHOD 'OF JR~ORTING 

(CSsesOl' suspected cases of disease shull :be reported ito the mayor
·of the conununity. 
 Under obligation ·to I'eport .are theowiIler,
assistants~ shepherds, and -veterinarian consulted. Vi'eterinarians
supervising fairs 01' markets shall report any observed -cases of infec'tiousanimal 'dise.ase to the local police autbo.rities. '. 

iEXTEN.TOF JNFECTED AREA. .

['he prefect declares ,an area :infectedwhich includes 'the 'farm ':withthe stables, fences,. meadows,and pastures 'lvhere in:fected :animals. care Impt, -and in.addition surrounding tenitory, according to circumstances. Thel'eappears to be iIlOthing to prevent the .:inclusion 'o'fother terIitory than that belonging to the .farm. No.tices regarding
'the infection shall be posted on the dO.or ,oftheo'ffice 'of the mayor,
'on the boundary posts and ,on th~ ways foutill 'thewillage,or muriic
ipality. 
SLAUGHTER aND apPBAlSA:c. ~OF :ANIM.u.B 

The statutes contain iIlO stipulati0n l:egarding slaughterol.ani:mals on account of 100t-and-1110uth ,disease, with ,the exception of'~ergencyslaughter. 
'QUARANTINE'OF iPEBSONS 

In the declttration of .infection ",:hich is issued 'by the preiect,
prohibition is given a.gainst -entering ,thl3 infected ,area, the limits
of which f!.re establishedttccording to circumstances. No iprohibition
to depart iromthe .area appears to be given. 


QUARANTINE OF ANIM.u.B 

The declaration 'of iniection may include isolation 'of the cloven
looted animals, separation of sound ,and IDfectedanimals, ,examina
tion, listing, and ,marking. Infected animals lllay iIlOt be sold forother purposes than slaughter. In s11ch case they shall be slau~htered on the spot. The same applies to animals suspected ,of hemO'infected, with the exception that they may betaken to anoffici;J:slaughterhouse. In the .latter case they shall b.e marked with :8. 

IL·
If 
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lbr.aD.'dar. '~nd '!a'ansp0rtE;d Iby cart. 'Ol'l?y xa.:il.way, an ,addi:~on ,to ·which 
,the we~nnanansha1l1ssuea pass hill ·which shall ibe ;v:I88ed ·by,the 
lli~yor. The :pass ;hillShall he sent to the mayor ,within div:e id8:Ys 
;accompanied '~"ith :a ,c.ertifico.,te [{rom the manager <of ;:the slaughter
'hollSetothe ,effect ,that slaughter has heen perIornned . . 

iRESTRlCTIONS -ON 'GOODS 

There is nothing stipUlated in the laws regarding :the deliv.ery of 
·goods :from :infected farms. Where locru.regulations lare assued lby 
·the prefccttheyare believed to he based partly jon the regUlation 
that 'when foot-and-mouth ,disease has heEmfound, .acertain ;area 
may:be placed under "prohibition." From the ,cixcUlar ·coIDIllunica
tion :from the [)epartmenttotheprefects it appears that ifoodstliffs, 
fora~e, manure, ,etc., may not ;beexportedunless ;6. ,guaranty is 
furmshedthatthesa articles are absolutely free from contagion. 

~I 

I 

Mill\: from infected lives.tock is included among the commoditias .!for 
whicheA"Jlont prohibition is sti,pulated, unless guaranty 'can !bf.'Aur
rushed -to the effect· that such commodities :d~ not ;transfer the 
contagion. '. 
_. [n~e re~..ations aVaU8:ble ii~~e is no provision for ,compensat~on
for nulk wliich can not he utilized on account ·of the !quarantme
,prescribed. . 

:HOBBES, DOGS, CATS, AND ;PO.ULT.RY 

No I'cgtuations I'egarding thes.eanimru.sexist ,except that iiheMinis
ter of Agriculture has pointed out in a communicationto the prefects 
the importance of preventing the ,aninlru.s from coming in ,contact 
with -animals infected or suspected .of being infected. 

DURATJONOF QUARANTINE 

The declaration of infection is not I'evoked tmtil14 ,days after the 
recovery o'f the .animallast infected .and after the completion ·of ~the 
,disinfection. 

GENERAL :P.RECAUTIONARY MEASURES 

WhE',ll foot-and-mouth disease assumes a more serious character" 
the prefec.t prorubits the holding of markets of all kinds for doven
footed animals and the exhibition or mf!J"ketmg of such :animals 'on 
public ;roads orin the yard of an inn. Exception is made ;(01' markets 
in cities w;hich have sla.ughterhouses lmder veterinary control; ,but aU 
animals brought to such market shall be slaugh tered a.t the slaughter
house. The prefect also prohibits the bringing of pigs withln the 
Deparimentorpart thereof except those tram;,ported on vehicles. 

Tn addition, the prefect may prescribe that a cattle dealer who 
brings cloven-footedaninlals into his stables shall report such fact and 
the animals Ulay not leave the place until the expiration of five days 
and un.til a v('.teIinn.dan hits cel't.ified t.hatthey are free from foot-and
mOltth d.isease. 

The prefect's ins.tmctions above refol'J'ed to can not be revoked until 
th~ conditions causing them have ceased to exist, 

IT an infectious lmimal disease is found at a market, tho infected 
or suspected ;animalsbelonging to the same owner shall be placed in 

http:PO.ULT.RY
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lin :au:inc1ostu'e uitti1:tb.ey have U'8cov.ered;iThe ,oWner iniay!de~an:a"'r;;laughter" 'wheit~tihe 'infected ;a.ll:i.nrals \IIJ.'e s1auglttered,on£heis,Bo:t)tfid •;tbos~ 'sJlS.pected :Qf;b~in$ illfecteC1:may be:hroug'ht,ito ;Jf;WJiblic ,abattoir,'nndefobserva:tion :and .pl'esCliheu'precautiouary IDleasl1r:es. Ariiriilrls'of other .owners w'hlCh!Uave 'been in contact, with (the &n:fected,anhnoosShall ;he mal'ked with (clips'and-:n1aY not iJeave;them,arket. 'mtboufithe;permissjon of. ,the vet81inary inspector: 'Such p,efunit" ,Ol' ,;p,assloill,\sballlbe tl'eturned ·to:him withinfive,daysaccomp,anled Wj1Jli ta.icertifi;.,iC,ate iof ,the mayor in the ,coinmui:ii~y to':wliicb ,tbe!an:ima,ls"haV\ejbe~sent. ' ' 
'NOa'ES A,l'\D .,CO.MMENT 

'There IS no hinClraIloe ;to1:theconsllnlption ,61 meat ;ariinutls, fulfected"Vith ioot-and-mouthdiseasewbich haY-a,;been :slaught,ered: "".,,' . ',' "fu France ,there is an 'advisory l,co:tnm1ttee 101' ,epizootJics. .[1;' lcon~ "sists of eight members: .one cabinet ministel'appointed i~ycer,tia:inDepartmonts,the director, ana the assIstant .diiectol' .or 'lI;gl'iculture,thEldirectorO'eneral of :the customs, the inspector :gerreral ·of ,thewe,t81mary ,cdlteges,of ,the public health, land 'of the 'Vejielmary,depa.r.t...ments, ,and the .assi.stant secretary ,oithe ;veterinary diyj~ion ~of ;tlieDepartment ·of Agnculture. 

GERMANY 

METHQDOF ,REPORTING 

Cas~s .01' suspected cas.es of. disease shall be reported ~o ;the llo1i~e "authontlesor ,to other authonty, as fixed iby the government,of'eachState. Under obligation itO l'eportare the possessor ,of:the :animals
or his agent,attendants, watchmen,transportation 'ofIicia1s, :veteri
narians, and others who ,aTe ,engaged in ;the ,curmg ,0faJiimal·diseases;
professional castrators, meat lnspec.tors,slaug'hterel'S, ;butchers, :and
others professionally engaged in ,tbe preparation, nse,and zdestrnction' of slaughtered animals and 'their parts. 

';EXTENT ,OF :INFECTED AREA 

In ilie law in force in the whole of the ,German Republic ,,,,ithl'egardto infectious animal diseases,as well as inadmiriistrativeregulations pertaining thereto, four kinds of ;infected :areas :are men
:tioned, 'a larger one including ,the smaller one,. viz': ,

.(1) Farm where infected ,animals are kept, (2) closed :area, :(3'
observation 'ar,ea, and (4)0, larger ,area where certain ireguhitions
relative to trade in cloven-footed '8.nimaJS -are in lorce. 

SLAUGHTER AND APP.RAISALOF ANIMALS 

'l'he. regul~tions :for~hecontrol of infecti?us ,animal idis~asesco;ntainthe ,stipulation that, If foot-and-mouth ,disease .appea:r:ssporadicallyin .0, district otherwise free from thedisease,au:thorizationmay jbew-ven for the. slau~hter of .animals, iniec,ted 01' susp'ecte~ 'of !beinginfected, prOVIded It can be assumed that the contaglOn will -thel'e~y.be ext81:minated. In the e:q)lanatioll oftrus stipulation it is stated:
If the infection Ims already ,gaiuecl ground mif there is reason 1;0 :prcsUIIie,after a sporadic outbreak, that the contagion has already .spread to ;a 'great extent,:ror instance, by means of :the propagation of the .illfe,ction from ·a Jargecattlemarket, slaughter must be omitted as being useless from the start. 



'RE~ORT OF WE F,OOT'-AND-.MOUTlI-DlSEASECOMMISSI0N 

-Compensation for animals thus slaughtered is paid out, of public 
funds. . 
, The. baSis iorcQmpensation is the market value- 'of the ;~a1s'i 
;t:egardle15s -of S'uchlower value as may have arisen thro:ugh,the :inIe.c
tion.. In '.case ·of foot-and-mouthrusease the Ttotalvalue ,shaJl,be 
·compensansd,provided, howevel'~ that,deduction shall 'be made partly 
for what may be paidior slanghteredanimals,oIl;,acceunt of msurance 
~greementsandpar.tJy lor the valu.e ,of such parts :of ;the ;anima:l :as 
:the ,owner may dispose -of und,er ,the ;regulations of the ;poli~e ,authori
ties.Compensation is not given ·for illegally· imported animals 'or 
,for . animals, which have. been found. infected with io.ot-and-month 
,ruseasewithin 1.4: days after therrimportation, uriless it can be proved 
that 'they were nO,t infected untilaftertneir importation.1'h~right '" 
to compensation isforieited:in ~.ertain instances, ~as when the owner 
;0£ ,the animals ')las neglected to report the outbreak of fOGt-:and~ 
mouth ,disease or violated resulting l'egulations. 

FUrthermorejeve:r:Y individual S.tateof the confederation issues 
special lnstructionswith regard to the paymen:t of .compensation, 
for instance, as to how the compensation span be ,determined. In 
Prussia the following regulations .apply with regard t6 this matter: 
The apwaisal is made (1)e.ither by a veterinaryoflicial or (2) :by him 
and two arbitrators. The veterinarian appraises alone (a) when the 
owner consents thereto, 'or (b) when it is permitted in the regulations 
issued by provincial or municipal confederations of the same standing., 
provided the' totalamoun:t appr~eddoes not exceed incase (1) 
1,500 marks an.d in case (2) 500 marks. The regulation .inquestion 
was issue.d in 1911. Otherwise the appraisal shall be performed 
bya v.eterinarianand two arbitrators. 

For each kreis (an administrative dismctcomparable to a county) 
:the managingbQardof the district appoints a number of persons to 
serve as arbitrators for a period of three years. A kreis may also 
h.e divided into several arbitration districts. The .arbitrators shall 
be sworn. The same applies to 'Veterinaria,ns acting 'in hehalf of 
the official veterinarian. The police authority calls in arbitrators 
in case appraisal is to take place. Relationship with the0W11er ,and 
other circnmstances of the kind are . cause for being harredas arbi
trators. Incase of difference of opinion among the appraisers the 
'average of the various values !!-ppraised shall as a .rule :becQnsidered 
as the value actually appraised. If, however, the values determined 
,by two of the appraisers agreeing with each other be lower than the 
average amount, the lowest value shall apply. Theappraisersmake 
a record of the .appraisal. The de.cision may not be appealed from. 
The appraisal shall,if possible, take place prior to the slaughter and at 
,the place where the animals are kept,· . 

Money for the payment of compensation for animals slaughtered 
on account ·of foot-and-mouth disease is paid .in Prussia partJy from 
the funds of .the provincial or municiIJal confederation of the same 
standing a.nd partly from the pub]ic treasUIY, and in equal shares. 
'The confedexation may decide to assess the owners of .airimals for 
contributions for the payment of compensation and for administra
\tive '8Xp.enses, to such extent as they are not borne by .the public 
treasury. With regard to the,ioot-and-mouthdisease, only owners 
of animals :.that can be infected with ·the disease may be assessed, 
and the number of livestock is used fiS It basis for the contlibution.· 



'lI'F1GR,N1CAL :B:tJLnETL~ 

ltssessmeilt can also be IiUtde, :Ito.wever, 'for the Jorniir).gota!~uIid 
Ior.thepurposa. . . " . . ' . 

. ' . (lUA:RAN.TINE;O.' ,PERSoNS 

.... .A'qual~an~lnedst~b1e..on an .infec:;;~farm,mn,y :heentered<only :hy 
.'theuWner :or Jllsrepresentativ'e . or'iry~those ·.who :have 'to ilodkaUer 
or·at~nd .the!Uiimrila~ Pel!sons .h!t~g :remliinedin aqual'antined
stable.lU'e suhject i{) 'disinfedion;if : theY desire to ·leave .the fal!m~l 
~hedi~fection·comiistwof,the.cleaning.·anddisinfe(ltion .ofsuch.shQe$ ...; 
and ,clo~lllngas·are .soilei:l andp.otdhanged,;as .w.E;!ll.as<of;theha:pd~ J 
andotherpar.tso£:the body thu.t·lrave ;been·inc.ontactW:i;th theJ:irii,.. .. !j. 
maIs.Otherprohibition to leave .or .enter an infected ial~ is. ;not '. ~; 
:e~resslys:4pulated in :.the genera'11a.ws, hut restrictions 'in ihe:Pell- f 
sonalintercours.emaybe :prescribed .bythepoliceautho.iitiesfor t 
certain places within the infected district, such as fan.rn"stltbl~;' • 
pasture, Or .marketplace. Such .:res.tmc.tions Playser:v:ato ;p1;event 

;c.ertaintradesnien, such as cattle dealers and butchers,:from.entering 
a designated area, but may.also include instructions.for .the diSin
fection ,of persons visiting "htfectedplaces. . . 

, ~' 

.QUARANTINE OF .ANIMALS 

:INFEC,",CED FARM 

Cloven.,footedanimalsmaybe moved from a~'infectedJarmonl~ 

Jor slaughter with ·the 'permission of the police authorities. If ,the 

animals are grazing,theyshallas a l'tile .beplacedin stables. 


Cloven-footed heasts may not be brought to. the .farm. 
The infected animals shall be separatedfr(}ID theso.und.ones. , 

x
ISOLATED AREA l 

AIiiinals suspected of being illfectedshtill be separated, .but?onper '1 
mission of the police nutho:ritiesIDll;y .be-:removedforslaughter. ;Itil

'1 

)
por.tation oJ cloven-footed animals"into the area may'notta;ke 'place .~except for immediateslaughtel'. . .!. 

OBSERVATION AREA, 'j 
Cl.oven~footed animals may not be driven through 'the ,dis.trict. J 

Exportation for feeding nn(t breeding purposel'\mny be granted by ~ 
the police authorities. Oloven-foo.ted;nnima:ls maii' ;bebrought :toa j 

near-by slau~hterho.use or .railway station fortransporation to a \ 
slaughterhouse if on veterinary examination;not:earlier than 48;hours j 
prior to the departure the herd has .bQen found ·sound. // ~ 

FoJ,' the whole district commo.ngrazing may be prohihiteid, as well . { 
as the uae of common watering places forcIoven-foot.ed .. anirrials: In j 

this manner some kind ofcomptilsoryinsurance is obtained. The i 
decisions reached by the confederations in regard toma.tters of the 
kind must be ratified by the.ministerofag.rictilturemorder to 'become 
effective. . 

RESTRICTIONS ON GOOJ)S 

INFEG.TED li:ARM 

Manure may be transported from infected stablesorily under the 

o.bservatiouofcertaindisinfection procedure. Like conditions apply 

to the remov.alfromthe farm of manure and urine .of cloven';footea 

ani:mals. Without the permit of the police authorities forage Jt1!tl 


\~ i... 
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.mliter may not be :removed, and then only if,with considerationpaia 

to their storage andmannOl' of .trllllspomtion, they cnn not be con

sidcl'cdas bearers ofillfectiolt. Implements, vehicles, cOlltaill,81'S, 

lind otheral'ticles, ifthey.havebeenin contact 'with nuimalsinfec.tied 

or slfspected Qf being infected or with was.te from·l'mch animals, must 

,be disinfected priCtl' to .being removed from the Jarm. 


ISOLATED AREA 

1 Manure and urine from cloven-footed beastil as ,well as implements 
.~ .and Q,thet' articles ma,y be removed fr.omthe area ,only with the per
'f /~~:Jritoithe police authorities ,and .lmder .observance of such prec~u-
.1 ",'-'tionary .measures as those authorities may prescribe. 

With regard to the other two kinds of isolated areas there are n0 3 j 
.regulations pertaining to the exportationQf goods, ' , 

MIEK 

As a general:rule.it :is prescribed that iriilk ;from an .infected farm 

may nDt be removedunlessit has been heated ,to' a·certa:int,empetatm:e. 

Exemption, however, can be granted Jor .the transportation ·of milk 

to an establishment where such heating can be performed, .As a 

cDndition for the granting ofexemption it is stipulated 'that all milk 

shall be warmed to a certain degree of (heat. This isdatermined in 

,the following manner: (1) Heating over Dpenflre until boiling takes 

place; (2) heating to' not less than 85°C. throughs.team acting directly 

Dr indirectly; (3) heating in a water ,bath, at not less than 85°C. 

fDr 1 minute. or not less than 75° C. for 30 minutes, the last me.thod 

carried out being under conditions prescribed by the propel' authority. 


In Germany, ,exemption has become the rule. The milk is sent to 

the creamery, .or other dairy establishment, immediately after the 

outbreak of the disease, without any interruption. i 


The German statutes contain no pro,visions for compen~l1tion for 

milk which it has not been possible to utilize in the usual mamier on 

aCCOUIl.t of the regulations in force. 


H.onsES. DOGS. CATS, ANDPQULTRY 

Horses and other single-hoofed animals may be used outside of 

the inCected brm, provided, if they are placed in quarantined stable, 

'that .th~irhoo~e are .disinfected before they leav.e the farm. . . 


Wlthlll the IsolatIOn area all dogs shall be tIed. A dog which Iil 


led by a leash or put to a vehicle is to be consider.ed as tied. Exemp

tion may be given lor watchdogs when they accompany watchmen, 

and for hounds during hunting. 


On an iiifected farm the poultry shall be penned. The same applies 

with regard to pigeons where circumstances permit. 


DURATION .oF QUARANTINE 

It is prescribed with regard to an infected farm that it shall be 

declared free. (1) if all the cloven.:footed animals have died or ha.ve 

been slaughtered or removed; (2) if no recurrence has Qccun'ed within 

three weeks alter the .removal of animals infected or suspectep. of 

being infected or after recovery is established by veterinary exami

.nation; and (3) if, in both cases, disinfection has been performed 

and been approved. 
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1':

'r: 
; Rela.tive to' Dther "isolated areas it is stipulated: that the TegulatiDne. 

J);; issued with regard to them be xevDked as SPD.n as the .risk Df the 
i;!; disease being transmitted to. no.ninfected farms within .the ar,eas does ,.
r, not eXist. . • .INOCULATION
E: 
~ 

F For the professional prDductiDn of serums as aprDfiection against 
i> 

Dr £0.1' the cure 0.1 infectiDus animal disease a license is required which 
~< • is issued in Prussia by the Minister Df Agriculture when the applicant 

is a' pllblic ins.titutiDn and otherwise by the presid~nt of the lo.cal~> 
gDvernment. Licens.e is granted Dnly fDr specific serums and onlyf 
toe~"perts having suitable facilities. The institutiDn.is placed under 
public veterinary inspectiDn. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES ," , 
The regulatiDns fDr the control oJ infectious animal dise.ases and 

laws relating thereto. cDntain a number of measures pertaining ·to 
protectiDn against the permanent danger Df inJectiDus animal.diseases. 
They refer, fDr example, to the supervision of cattle, markets, examina
tion of animals fDr railway and seD, transportation, limitation of the 
.right to drive animals on public rqads, certificate o.f origin and bills 
of health :fo.r' animals being brough/;; to markets and exhibitions, co.m
pulsory Pasteurizatio.n fo.r creameri:~s, and the establishment and man
agement Df slaughterho.uses and rnarkets. 

NOTES AND CDMMENTS 

The German laws are characterized by great detail, Germany's 
fDrm. Df government is respDnsible i01' a lack o.f cDnciseness.First 
CDme the regulatio.ns cDncerning animal diseases, valid fo.r thewho.le 
country (82 paragraphs), with the addition o:f expo.rt regulations co.m
prising 15 paragraphs and supplements. Each State has its export 
la.ws pertaining to. the law regardinganimal,diseases, to which belong 
special regulations, and finally come in each State Po.lice ,regulatio.ns 
regarding animal diseases (315 paragraphs and variDus supplements). 
There are also. a few special regulations. As a result the same subject 

~ , , and the saIlle wording o.ccur several times. 

SWEDEN 

PERSONS ENTERING STABLES, ETC. 
1 

AccQrding to rDyal proclamations in 1924 (1) owners of suscep ! 
! 

tible animals must see to. it that cattle huyers, butchers, Dr other f 

persons no.t caretakers of the animals do. not enter buildings where ! " cattle are kept unless they have a permit fro.m the medical department. \ 

(2) Persons Co.rning from aio.reign co.Untryillfected by foot-and-mou.th )
disease Ilre pro.hibited for six months fro.m associatio.n with clo.ven
fo.o.ted unimllls unless they pass a medical examination and are duly )
disirLfecte(L 

l\ULK ~i 

A law of June G, 1925, pro.hibits, within It certain area, any persDns 
fro.m selling Dr delivering milk, butter~lk) or whey intended fo.r use 
a.s cattle feed unless such prodllct has been }leated to. at least 80° O. 
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TRANSl'OltTATIONo}' ANIMALS AND GOODS 

Horses and cloven."footed animals must not be moved to inIec.ted 
counties except by permission from the medical board. Exports of 
animals and certllin described offal, bones, hides, and skins, and hay 
and straw mtty not tllke place from infected territories without a 
permit. It is provided, however, that horses may be moved to and 
from nn infected county when harnessed to a cart. 

GENl'!RAL REG.ULATIONS 

Regulations formulated in 1898 to suppress Ioot-and-mouthdis
case and other diseases describe in detail the functions of the munici
pal and health boards, ttlso Ian (county) government boards, and 
the rights and duties of the police and owners of the domestic animals. 

"Vhcte foot-and-mouth disease has broken out a veterinarian 
appointed by the liin government board makes a thorough inves
tigation and fin'nishcs tho bOllrd and the owner of the unimals with 
written 'instructions concerning mefisuresnecessary to stop the 
spread of the infection. The functions oJ the local police al.'e set 
forth, also the du.ties of owners regarding segregation of infected 
Ilnimals, attendants for same, disposal of dead animals, and ofmanure,' 
milk, etc. Dogs must be kept in a shed or tied up until the premises 
I1re deulared free. Provisions concerning disinfection of premises, 
compensation to owners, and penalties for violations are detailed. 

When foot-and-mouth disease was prevalent, especially in the 
early stage of the epizootic, the Ian government boards suspended 
all church services Hnd dosed the public schools and amusement 
places. The report st,ll"ies,however, that when the disease made 
greltter progress it became necessary to rela.\': some of 'the prohibitory 
measures. 

SWITZERLAND 

METHOD OF REPORTING 

Report 8hl111 be made to the competent cl1ntonal authority. Per
sons under obliglttion to report are the owner, watchman, . and attend
ants of animals, all departments of ·the veterinary police, veterina
rians, meat inspectors, slaughterers, customs officials, cantonal and 
municipal police departments, proprietors of inns, and cattle dealers 
with regard to animals stabled with tham; all institutions, both those 
of the coniedel'lltion as well as those of the cantons, and finally every
body who can assume that otherwise a report would not be made. 

EXTENT OF INFECT.ED AUEA 

The 11l.w specifies two kinds of closed areas, viz, locnl qUIll'l1ntine 
and extended q unl'l1ntine. 

'1'ho Inttcl' contninstwo areas with different regulations, viz, the 
infected nrel1 Itnd safety area. The ltrea of local quarllntine includes 
inclosed territory, sllch as stable, premises within fences, etc. The 
11I:ea of extended quarantine includes, for exltmple, a villttge or a 
whole district. It seems, 11owove.r, that in the combat of foot-and
mouth disease· oxtended qUfl.l'llutine .is .resorted to immeditttcly when 
It case of the c\isellse bIts been found. 

In fh;ng the limi ts of the sltfety !trett, consideration is taken, if 
possible, of the geogmphic conditions, but the limits may be fixed 
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r~ without consideration to the borders of nlllnicipalitiesof cantons.If it is a question of including in a zone more than one canton, thenational veterinary authorities .fix the zone limits. 
SLAUGHTER AND APPRAISAL OF ANIM-U,s

Inasmuch as slaughter appears to be a means of successfullycombating the infection, the veterinary anthorities, or the cantonalboard of health shall prescribe that infected animals or animalssuspected of being infec.ted shall be slaughtered. Slaughter shallparticularly be resorted to if in a district only sp0l'l1dic cases of thedisease appear or if the disease appears at an especially dangerousplace.
The extent of the slaughter is determined by the veterinary authorities in concurrence with the cantonul boards of health. Whendifferences in opinion arise between them the matter is decided bythe department of agriculture..In this connection it should be especillily. noted that animals notfully r"'ovCt'ed mlly be slaughtm'ed whon the quarantine ceases.'fhis rv":' to animuls that arc considered to be carriers· of 'the infection.
Before the slaughter, official appraisal shall be made .on the basisof the pl'ice the owner would ha.ve to pay for a like animal.The authorities ordering the slnughter shall prescribe whether andin whn,t manuel' the carcasses of slaughtered animals mn,y be utilized.If mauy animals /l.re slaughtered the yetcrinarian shull endeavorto fncilitate the utilization of the stnughtm'ed lLliimals.Sillughter shall take plnce if possible where the animals are kept.The necessary arrangements for slaughter shall be made by thecantonal veterinarian. In order to I'ender the wastes harmless theyshall be buried on the spot. Heads, tongues, and viscera may beused only in boiled conclition. If they can not be thus treated theyshall be immediately blU'ned or buried. The feet shnll be cut off andI be blU'ned or buried. {IThe buried parts shall be covered with lim~before the grave is filleel. The hides shall be disinfected.If the slaughter cnn not take place on the 'spot, the animals shallbe brought to a slaughtering place with 'the greate3t precautions.The cantonal veterinarian shall personally supervise the transportation. The following precautionary measures' shall particularly betaken.:
(1) The hoofs of the animals shall be cleaned and disinfected;they shall then be painted with iodine and covered with a thick layerof tal'. In addition a bag soaked with adisinIectant shall be foldedarolmd the feet.
(2) The cavities oIthe mouth and of the nose shall be protectedwith a bag of impervious materiul to prevent mucus from fallingto the ground.
(3) Transpol'tution shall take place .in acnrt. If this is not possible, only such roads may be used nsltl'C neither open to pllssengertraffic nor used by animals from other fnrms.
(4) The pn.rts of the roads lIsed shn.ll he thol'Oughly disinfected,and the exeremcnt shall be l'cmoyod ll11d bUl'u('d.
In exceptional cnses the vetel'inal'Y authorities may permit thetmnsportation of animals by railway to the place of slaughter. 

1 
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QUARANTINE 'OF .PERSONS 

SIMPLJ:.'.OUAitANTIr.~ 

Admission to quarantined animals is prohibited unless an official 

veterinarian has given perniission. 


INFECTJ-JD ZONE 

Persons living in b'uildings in which there are. quarantined anim8.1.s 

must not leave the buildings without permission. lfthey have no 

contact withthe animulsthe cantonlll veterinarian may grant ,them 

permission to live at some other plll:c~ during the period of isolation. 

Before suchtrnns£er they shnU be dlsmrected. 


I' The personnel used Iorthe [tttcllJinnae of 'the animals lllust not ' ! 
leaYethepl'cmises assigned 'to them by the veterinarian. On .. 

; 

instructions of the cantonIII veterinarian specified persons -may.be 
granted permission to leltvethe quarantined area for the ,purpose of 
performing agricUltural work of an urgent nature. . 

SAl'BTY ZONE 

No spedall'cgulatiolls lirc ill Coree. for this ZOlle with regard to :per

sonal intercourse. 


QUARANTINE OF ANIMALS 

Animals infected or suspected of being infected are isolated within 
a. fi.~ed space, stable, inc1osul'O, or the like. The animals may not 

leave the area and healthy animals may not b.e placed there. With 

the permission of the vetOl'inarian, animals L.'"l the area may be 'trans

ported to slaughter, 


.EXTENDED QUARANTINE 

INFECTED ZONE 

No animals .Of any kind may leave the area where they are is.Olated, 

and if the animals are grazing (.On the Alps), where there are no 

stables, they shall be assembled in herds and watched day and :n.jght. 

Animals n.Ot susceptible t.O fo.O£.and-mouth disease lUay be removed, 

however, with the permissi.On .Of the cantonal veterinarian C:fterthey 

have been disinfected. 


Importation of animals sllsceptible t.O the disease is prohibited. 

SAFETY ZONE 

Animals within this zon3 (.Outside .Of infected zone) IlHty not be 

removed .Or offered for sale. With the permission of the cantonal 

ve.terinarilll animals lUay be used, however, for agricUltural work 

and also may be taken to neru:-by pastures. Transportation of ani

mals for slaughter may als.O he permitted by the veterinarian, 


RESTRICTIONS ON GOODS 

The removal from the infected zone .Of comm.Odities that rnight 

transfer the disease ispr.Ohibited, 
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,. 
I 

Milk may not be sent ftoru R fRrm where foot-and-mouth disease ~ 
bas been found or is suspected of bei,ngpl'esent. It may be used only ) 
at the place ofpmduction. Buttcr produced '!rom such milk shah ~ 
be nlQlted. 

A creamery that has :received milk !rom a farm that i.; infected or 
suspected of being iniec.ted shall be isolated as well as :thtl farms 'that 
have delivered mill;: to 'the creamery during the last 14 days. .1'lilk 
from these farms may not be placed o.n the marl;:et and may be deliv
,eredto ,the creamery only after having been boiled. It must be ,i 
transported by persons who do not com.e in contact with the aninuus !f 
infected or suspected of being infected. f; 

In exceptional cases and upon permission of the cantonal veteri
:narian ru.w milk mny be gll,thered in cart.s !rom the :various owners 6f 
. animals andbro.ught to.. the cr·eamery. 

The container'S shall be .returned in a clenned and disiufeeted con
dition totheownCl'S of the animals. So long ,ns such arrungements 
are a.pplied, only such pm'Sons mlly be admitted to the creamery as 
are employed in it. 
. According -to the stlLtutes no compensation is paid Jor damage on 

account of milk restrictions. I 
'HORSES.POGS, CATS. ANt> POULTRY 1 

. Horsesl dogs, cats, and poultry are not specifically mentioned in 
the laws. Rafm'ence should be lUade, however, to the general regu
lations in foree regarding animnls within the arel1 of extended modi
fi~ation,. according to which no animltls may leave the area except by 
permit from a veterinarian. 

DURATION OF QUARANTINE 

As to the duration of the isolation regulations' it is in general 
stipulated that they shall remain in force until expressly changed or 
revoked. As a basis for the duration of quarantine <the final exam
ination of the official -veterinarian is accepted. The following .regu
lations, howevCl', should be noted. If slaughter of the anim81shas 
taken place, the farm l'mnains quarantined for four weeks thereafter. 
If the animals haye not been slaughtered, they shall be marked, 
after recovery, with the year r..nd mon:th when infected. The marked 
animals may be used within the isolated area, bllt until eight months 
have elapsed they mny not be removed for any other purpose than,. 
slaughter or in order to be brought together with animals belongins; ~ 
,to a herd that h'.s had the (lisellse. Through a specialdecisi6b.' ~ 
after the passing oJ the law this period of eight months WIlS reduc.ed ' 
to tru.'ee months, but later was. set ngain at eight months. 

At places where slaughter has been resorted to, animals may ,not 
be taken until four we;jks aiter the final disinfection, and at places 
where the animals haye had the disem,e, new animals may not be 
placed until eight months aftm' the qnanmtine has cen~ed to exist. 

INoOlll,A'rION 

The yoterinary aathorities consider ,the sdentific and practical 

-valae of biologicl1l pl'oducts and u.re tLll.thorized to sapervise 'the 

produc.tion of stloh articles. Enterprises engl1ged in the production 


i' 
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of, or trade in, biological products :are 'under ithe supervision of ithe 
':Veterinary authorities. 

'GENERAL .PRECAUl'10NARY MEABllBES 

The trade in ;horses, cattle, EiheQP, ,goats, 'and !p~gsisregtilated. 
'This is mad~poSsible ,by 'dividing the cantons into cattle-inspection 
,districts in ,each of which ther.e is a cattle inspector,a.nd if !possible 
:aveterinarian employed by:the canto.n. This offioial makes:a :record: 
of all ,domestic animals, of 'the kinds mentioned, .whiCh ,are !impol'teil 
into o.r exported :from ',t.l}e dis.triot. Exportation ,can -not diake place 
unless <the mspector has issued .abill 'of health,,~hich may ;include 
either one animal or several ,animals. ~a.att18lIIlarketsai1d(exhibition8 
are under veterinRrY.~nd police supervision. himals :mllty Dot ,be 

. imported ,into. such~idis.tric.twitho.ut ,bills. of l1e81th, (and veterinary 
examinatif\lptakes place ,prior to ,the importation. The ;trade in 
animals by ..,'taking 'them from 'farm to ifarm lfi pnorobited, but 'the 
cantons may grant exemptionfor s.uch 'trade :in poultry:. 

'NOTES ANJ)"COMMEN!l'S 

The Swiss :regulations pertaining :to 'the combat .'of infectious ,dis
eases among domestic animals consist of a law :andanexecutive 
order,/ilie former of .ffune 13, 1917, ·and.the latter of 'the A:Qgust3Q, 
1920. They ,are detailed but clearly arranged. The lawscont~ 
50 paragraphs and ;theexecutive oroer,286 paragraphs. 

THE liETHERLANDS 

METHOD .OF :BEP,ORTlliG 

Report shall be. made to the mayor of ,the commuriity ,o:wner, pos
sessor,or at.tendant of aniriuus. 

EXTENT 'OF lNFECTEDdEA 

The extent of infected area is :fi..~ed by the managing official of 'the 
municipality upon xecommendationof ;the official 'Veterinarian. Tn 
cnse of divergent opinions the matter is referred to the Minister of 
Agriculture. The area is made known by means of posters of ;which 
there are two kinds-white and blue. The wrote ones are posted at 
;farms infected or suspected ofibeing infected; ,the blue ones, at other 
farms in order to warn lI.~ainst dil:uger of infection. The latter cause 
no infringement in the liberty ,of action of -the owner, while, .on'the 
other hand, infringement is the case with 'the white ;posters. 

SLAUGHTER AND APPllAlSAL.OF ANIM"LS 

The. owner of a~ animal is .subject to regulation~ pr~scribingslaugh
'ter of infededarumals or arumals suspected of bemg infected. ,Com
pe.nsation is 'paid at .the rate of 90 per cent of the value of 'the sOlmtl 
animal. 

'The appraisal is pedormedbyan expert, appomtedbythe mayor. 
[f ,the owner,the chief oftbe veterinary district, ,or the mayor is 
dissatisfied with theapprrusal, the mayor informs the judge of this 
fact, who appoints two experts to pedorm the appraisal tQgetl1er with 
.the. one 'first 'll.ppointed.· Eordeciaionthe ,majoriRyruleapplies, 

92678C~28----11 
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'but if no majority isobtain~d the value that is neither the highest nor 
the lowes.t is taken, As soon as the appraisal has ·taken place ,the 
mayor informs the owner oithe animals tha.t the compensatkm ·due 
,him will be paid by the public treasury, 

QUARANTINE ,OF ,P.ERSONS 

:A :f~,including ·the grounds,placarded with a white poster, is 
quaran.tined in such manner theat nobody may leave it without being 
disinfected. Disinfection regulations require that, if necessary after 
previous disinfection, hands and other soiled parts of the body be 
well washed with warm water .and soap i and that clothing and shoes, 
if 'not changed, be scrubbed with soap lye to free them from adherent 
dirt, 

.The Jaw does nO.t .prohibit 'entrance to an infeoted area, 

'QUARANTINE 'OF ANIM.u.s 

The regulations regarding restrictionlD on animals provide 'for the 
separation of animals infected or suspected of being infected, and, 
if they are gra~g,thatthey be pJaced ill stables, ·that they be 
marked, andtlitt they .be not brought from the farm without per
mission, Prohibition against the removal of sound animals has not 
been 'enacted, and the mayor may grant permission to export infected 
animals or animals suspected of being infected under such conditions 
as the chief of the veterinary district may prescribe. I~ 

1
BESTlUCTlONS ON GOODS I 

;~ 

There are restrictions against thr exportation of milk, meat, hides 
(unless disinfected), horns, and hoofs of ruminants, wool, manure, and 
other waste, hay, straw, and other forage products, ropes,covers for 
cows, and s.table implements. Exemption may be granted by the 
mayor on conditions stipulated by the chief of the veterinary distric.t. 

The law of March 26, 1920, now in force, prohibits ,the removal 
from infected larm or area, of any article the exportation of which 
has been prohibited by the Government. According to royal decision 
of February 23, 1922, this prohibition includes milk. ~ 

Upon application of interested persons the mayor, with the con
sent of the ,proper veterinarian, may grant exemption and, if neces
sary, prescribe special conditions feu' the removal. I,i 

During the severe epizootic of 1924 exemption became the rule, ~ 
at least when the disease had gained a more general spread. New 
milk was delivered immediately to the creameries, when it had been 
prescribed that it might not be shipped from the farm in other con
tainersthan those of the creamery. The milk was placed in these II 
containers at the limit of the isolation area of the fann. > 

Damage caused by measures prescribed for preventing the spread
ing of the contagion may be wholly or partly reimbursed by the pub
lictreasury in accor~ance with the. decision of ·t~e minister of agri
culture. Compensation may be paId, also, for milk that cannot he 
sold, but .such procedure is applied to a very small extent. 
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HOJISES•.DOG8,CATS. 'AND ,P01lLTBY 

No restrictions .are prescribed in the laws :with. re~ardto the use of 
ihorses. It is stipulated that instructions may be lssued prescribing 
the tying or locking 'Wofdogs, cats, and poultry. . 

;DURATION ,OF ,QUARANTINE 

~o period of time is fi."Ceddurinrt which a farm shall be considered 
infected. or suspected of being infe~jted. It is only stipulated that the 
mayor shall remove ,the posters as soon as the chief 'of ,the 'Veterinary 
district has sent him a written statement to the ,effect that he is in 
fayorof such a measure. 

,GENERAL <PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES 

When there is rlsk of 'the spreading of .an infectious disease or 
when such disease is prevo1entthe. Government may issue certain 
regulations 10rthe prevention of the spread of the infection, Pasteur
ization of milk,treatment or marking of animals that shall h.e trans
ported, ,and conditions 'for the transportation of milk, meat, end. other 
commodities. Such regulations may apply to the wh~ecountry or 
parts thereof. 

INOCULATION 

According to law the Government decides which scientific institu
tions shull be made available in the combat of infectious diseases. 
Suchjnstitutions are the veterinary college in Utrecht'3Ild the national 
serum institute in Rotterdam. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS 

T.he Dutch laws oJ :March26, 1920, revised March 17, 1923, with 
accompanying l"oyal decrees, are concise. There is a noticeable 
endeavor in the Nethedands to adapt the governmental measures ,to 
exist,ing conditions. This is expressed in a stipulation mentioning 
that mensmes which might betaken on account of foot-and-mouth 
disease should be practical according to science and practice. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

METlIOD OF REPORTING 

Report must be made to the local police, who shall report to the 
secretary, board of agriculture, London, and also to the inspector of 
local authority (as a rule,a veterinarian). Under obligation to re
port are the possessor and. attendan.ts of animals and -the inspector of 
local authority . 

EXTENT OF .INFECTED AREA 

According to authorization of the Minister of Agriculture and Fish
eries a veterinary inspector declares a farm, the livestock of which has 
been infected with foot-and-mouth disease, an infected place, and in 
addil!.}on, according to the decision of the Jninister, an area around -the 
same may be declared an infected area. For these two different 
.kinds of infected areas there are different regulations. 
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SLAUGHTER .:AND .AP.PBAISAL ,OF .ANlMALS , 

The local .authority, when advisable, may cause the slaughter ·of 
'(1) cattle,sheep, and pigs infected Or suspected of ibeing infected :with 
foo.t-and...:roouthdiseasej (2) cattle, sheep, and pigs ,which in some 
way have been. in contactwithanimols infec.ted with thedisease,or 
which otherwise maybe considered as having been subject :to infec
tion. :Compensation is paid. for slaughtered ,animals infoot13d with 
the disease :according to their value immediately preceding the Mec
tion,.and for other (tTh.'Posed) .animalsaccording to ;their value at :the 
time of the slaughter. . 

'The determination of compensation takes ;place .in the following 
manner in England and Wales: 

The inspector of the iDepartment of Agriculture 'or someother,offi
cia.1thereof gives -the owner of the animrusor bis represe-ntative :a 
written statement l'egarding the value the department has med for 
the animals to be slaughtered. If a written protestagalnst tbisvalue !is not submitted within 14 days thereafter, the compensation is paid. 
[n case of protest the matter is settled by an arbitrator who asap
pointed by the court, unless agreed upon by the parties. Such arM-; 
trator must :render his decision within seven days after being .8.p-' 1 
pointed. If the arbitrator decides a higher vruuethan -that lhmd 'by .~ 
-the department, the department pays the cost of the arbitration; 
otherwise the owner defrays -tbecost. Incase -the local authority 
ordered the slaughter, what is stipulated with xegard to the depart
ment applies to the local authority. 

If the local authority ordered the slaughter, the compensation is ~! 
paid from local ta.'{ funds but the amount paid out is afterwards .re
funded by the government, 

Nobody may, without the permission of the proper authority (in
spector of the department 0.1' local .authorities) enter stables.. fields, 
or other places within the infected place. Any one entering a place J4 

where an infected animal or one suspected of being infected is or has " 
recently been kept shall wear suitable overall clothing approved by 
the inspector, Rnd shoes that can be cEsinfected. 'Whoever leaves 
such place shall take off the overall clothing and carefully disinfect 
hands and shoes, Persons who attend anim8.1s infected or susp(~cted 
·of being infected must not attend another animal without the per
mission of the inspector. With l'egardto .inspectors, appraisers, prac
ticing veterinarians, and others who ha.ve to visit an infected place, it 
is prescribed that they shall put on overall clot~,etc., and undergo 
disinfection before leaving the place. .At the iDfectedplace ,there 
shall be kept at a suitable place .a container with spme prescribed dis
iufectant. 

From a {arm to which an animal has been transferred according 
to (3) and (4) (see Quarantine:of Animals) the animal may not again 
be moved until a period of .28 days has e}.'Pired,with certain excep
tions for breeders. 

Animals brought to a slaughterhouse accol'din~to permit shall be 
sla.ughtered within 96 hours aiter arrival. Pnor to being trans
JeuEld to such place they shall be marked: Cows, bya clip 6 inches. 
long· on the left side toward the back and by cutting the hair off 
the t:IDd of the tail i sheep, with an M 6 inches high painted or stamped 
in red or plue coler on both sides of the animali and pigs, with ,the 
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letter 1M painted ox 'stamped in xed or ibluec610ron ~bothsides 'of the 
!body. . 

A li>emntgranted is notyalid more than six ;days. As 10. ic.ondition 
lor the permit ,8. ,certain manner ·oftransportation may :be prescribed . 
.fA l:ai1w:ayshall !preferably.be used. 'The ,person .who ,transports the 
;iI.riin1als~all bring the permit with him. 

Thelforegoing stipulations xelativeto ,the transportation of ,animaIs 
:in ,an amectedarea shall no,t prevent thetransporlation of [animals 
,through this '.area by l:ai1way, provided 'the ,animals ,dono.t 'leave the 

,QUARANTINE '.OF ,ANIMALS 

INFECTED l'LACE 

, Without the permit ,01 the department lnspectox, .cioven..:foo,ted 
;animals may :not 'be brought into or xemoved lromiRn .amec.tedplace. 

INF.ECTEJ) AREA 

No animolshollbe moved outo! ,an infected .area. JUltransfers 
of .cloven..,footed animals from a farm within an infected area are 
pra.ctically ,prohibited, unless permission is ,obtained from theveteri
.nary inspector. Animals may not be brought into such an ,area for 
:~yiother purpose than slaughter or to a farm .situated witbin:2 .miles 
of an infected place, and :thenon1y 'by permit. Market or other 
~hibitions of cloven-footed animals may not be held, ,except that 
a market for animals intended for immediate slaughter IDfty ~be 
permitted. The veterinarian shall then examine the ,anima1s. .iLike
wise the sale of animals on farms maybe permitted. Permit to 
!hold such market as just mentione.d is not given for any place within 
5mi1esofan infected :place. The saleo£ ,animals on a farm 1S not 
;allowed if such farm is within .2 milesoi ian infected place. 

Permission for the moving of cloven..,footed animals into or within 
anllrfec.ted 'area is granted for transfer: (1) [From a farm ,outside ,of 
infected area to slaughterhouse within ,infected area; (2) from ,a 
farm outside df infected area to a iarm within:the infected larea; i(3) 
from 'a farmwitbiu ,the infected lareatoan :authorized market of 
:animals for slaughter 'or . slaughterhouse sale (at farm) in the sttme 
infected area ; (4) fromanautliorized market for animals fox slaughter 
,or slaughterhouse sale in one infected area, or from a farm in ,one 
.infectedarea too. slaughterhouse in ,the ,same or in another mfected 
,area;. (5) fromune :farm to another within the same infectedareaJ or 
between different partso! the same !farm in such infected area, if the 
inspector considers the removal necessary or useful. 

'REST.RICTIONS ON .GOODS 

Forage, litter/manure, implements, feathers" basket w.ork,and 
other articles mayno.tbe removed without the permission of ,the 
department or of the inspector of local authority, which permission 
is not granted until the articles inquastion have been .disinfected. 
Manure may not betaken ,to any other placetb.an an .incinerator or 
depository approved by the inspector. It may not be taken to' other 
,districts (county or city) without permission of the local authorities. 
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Muck :and litter shall ,be <.c8J!efully ·diSinfected :at Ithe 'expense "of 
,the owner before it is brought or conduc.ted fromfue place 'where 
!there ·are .animalsinfected.or suspected of heing :infected. 

No ·oallcass may 'be ~emoyed unless it ihas been ibutcheredand 'per;. 
mission Jorr,emovalgranted ibythe inspector ,of the ,department ·01' 
,of the local .authority. 'The \c.arcass, together :with i:.ead 'and hoofs, 
shall ibeexamined by :the inspector, ,and for the removal ~a.certificate 
;is ll'eq'ui.x:ed from hlm :to.thee.£fect that :the carcass shows nos.ymptoms 
,ofJoot.-:an~mouth .disease.Theentrails Eiha1lbe burned .01' destroyed 
in some manner at the farm. Hides from such carcasses may:not :be 
removed from the premises ,without ipermission.andwithout haVing 
ibeen immersed ina .disinfectant.The carcass ·of ian ,animal which 
has nO.t :been slaughtered but lhns.died of some ,other cause than toot
,and.,mouth ,disease shall 'be .destroyed .atthe :expense of the ·owner, 
~but, with .the perniission of the inspector, :the rude may he reinoved 
,atter ·disinfection. 

:Carcasses ,ofnnimalsthat have died of ioot-and.,mouthdisease 
shall .either be buried with hide ata suitable place ,at :a, (depth.of 'not 
:J.essthan:6 feet and be covered with quicklime orotherdisinfectan~, 
,or else Ibroughtto an abattoir for horses ancl there :destroyed ,chem
ically 01' ,by exposure to high temperature. ' 

INFECTED AREA. 

Waste D.·om slaughterhouses may not Ibe shipped from infected 
.area or be brought into contact with cloven-footed animals within 
such area. 

MILK 

Milkmay not be removed from ,an infected 'Place without permission 
:aitherof :the inspec.tor .of the department, lor of :anofficial m ,the 
department,or of. the inspector :ofthe local ·authority:. The .Jaws 
.give no information las to what period a;fterthe ,0utbrea:k,oI lthe 
disease such ;permission may ;be 'granted. !It :appears 'from ,the .report 
·ofthe committee on the foot-and~mouth ,epizootic in England,oI Il922 
that :practice has been fluctuating .in this xespect_ According to ,this 
;report ,complaints have occurred inasmuch as permits havcebeen 
refused at such ,a late stage that no dangerot 'thecontagion~s 'being 
transmitted through the milk co.uld ,be 'considered ipossible. ,Com
plaints have particularly lbeen directed against health authorities 
which !have refused to :permit ,thecremoval, through their health 
inspectOl"sand. medical !officers. With respect to the ilong period: !of 
time during which the restrictions :prescribed IDconnection with :the 
isolation are in force,the stopping ,of the sale ·ofmilk must lithe 'opin.
ion of the committee seriously affect the owner ·of the animals ; and 
the committee has there 'fore expressed the opiniohthat it should be 
,allowed to dispose of the milk for human food, in wm.chcase neces
sary precautions should ibe observed. Han .animal has recovered 
iromthe disease according to certificate from the veterinary inspector, 
but the health officer ,nevertheless refuses permission for the expor
tation ll'Omthe farm of milk from such an1roal,the owner, in the 
opinion of the committee, shoUld receive compensation from the 
:health .authority. . 
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'HORSES. ,DOGS. ,CATS. AND ,POULTRY 

There are no speCial regulati.ons With regard to h.orses ,and cats. 
In an area within aradius .of 2 miles fr.om an infected placed.ogs 

wmchare n.ot kept in dwelling h.ouses shall (1) be kept in kennels .or 
.otherplacesfr.om which they cann.otescape, .or (2) be kep.t tied .on the 
farm, .or (3) be accompanied by their .owners .or .other pers.oI?SS.o that 

-they,.are underc.ontr.ol. 
With respec.t ,t.ob.othd.ogs and P.oultrythe inspector 0\ ~ I.ocal 

auth.ority .or ·.ofthedepartment may issue the necessaryb.ontr.oI 
regulati.ons. P.oultryare npt slaug'htered but must be kept penned. 

DURATION OF QUARANTINE 

It\l}s stipulated regarding infect.ed places that, if at such ,a place 
.all the ,infec.tedanimals have been slaughtered, it may cease ,t.o be 
cpnsidered infected when 28 ,days have elapsed frpmthe day when 
the slaughter was cpmpleted, prpvided final disinfec.ti.on has been 
perfprmed and appr.oved by the inspectpr .of the department. Other
wise np regulatipns have been found pertainin~ t.o the :peripdduring 
which the ,declarati.on .of infectipnshallremam in f.orce.. (Accprd
ing t.o the repprt fpr 1923-24, paragraph 38 (34), the .owner .of the 
animals is free frpm all restrictipns after .abput eight weeks.) 

GENERAL PRECAUnONARY MEASURES 

The inspectpr .of the department .or .of the lpcal authority may 
isplate farm, field, .or .other place y,"i~hin an infected area, which may 
then be entered .only by the .owner .or his servantsfpr the treatment 
.of the animals. ' 

The lpcalauthority may prescribe . .01', incase .of need,causedisin
fecti.on .of buildings, farm, .or .other place where animals have :been 
received fpr sale, exhibition, .01' the like, as well as .of means .of trans
pprtatipn. This disinfectipn tal\:esplace 'at ,the expense ,.of ,the 
.owner. 

The lpcnl auth.ority may issue instructi.ons regulating the rempval 
.of animals by land .or by sea tp their district .or within the district, 
pr.ovided, h.owever, ,that these instructi.ons may npt be cpntrary-tp 
thpse stipulated with regardtp rempval .of animals frpm infected 
places .or within an infected area. Furtherm.ore, fpr the preventipn 
.of the spreading of fppt-and-m.outh disease the I.ocal authprity may 
issue regulatipns intended tp ppstppne .or regulate the exhibiti.onpr 
sale .of clpven-fppted animals at markets, and .other places. 

When an animal is f.ound infected with fpot-and-mputh ,disease at 
a market place, railway stntipn, .or .other place which is nptunder the 
cpntrpl .of the .owner .of the animal, the veterinary inspector may cause 
the animal tp be seized and brought t.o a suitable plsce and stabled 
there. The animal may nptbe rempved afterwards with.out the 
permit .of the Department .of Agriculture. The place, h.owever, may 
be declared as infected .only by the department. The veterinary 
inspectpr prescribes the disinfectipn .of the market .or .other place, 
bef.ore new animals are brpught there. The cpst .of these measures 
is t.o be defrayed by the .owner .of the animal. 
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